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COMPTON MACKENZIE

on

«Siamese Cats”

. Mr. Compton. -Mackenzie’s talk entitled
X ‘Of Siamese “Cats and Some Islands,’ given

: from London on Monday, September 24,
aroused great interest among listeners, not only
as an eccount of the strangest breed of cata in
the world, but as 2 small masterpiece of the
spoken ¢séay, fired. with the imaginative colour

«Sinister Street,”

q

which distinguishes the work of the author o

* Carnival,’ ‘ Sylvia Scarlett,’ “The Passionate. Elopement,’ etc.

likes and cishkes, and unless it likes you naturally no
amount of coaxing or bribery on your part will ever win

its affection. The ongin of the Siamese cat is obscure, but the most
satisfactory theory makes it an inbred, semi-albino variety of
the Malayjungle cat, and no relation to any Western cat. The mark-
ings aré father like those of a Jersey cow, that is to say, its bodyis

_ cream or café av dart or tawny, with seal or chocolate pomts. Thetail
can be straight, but the more characteristic tail is kinked at the
tip.. The fur is fine and close, and silky as a chinchilla rabbit's,
and when plenty of outdoor exercise is available to. keep it in
perfect condition this fur is delicately perfumed like a sachet,
The mask is V-shaped like a marten's, and the eyes are of a blue
which sometimes exceeds in intensity that radiant.blue in the
heart of ice. Such an animal at first glance does not look like a
cat at all, My friend and publisher, Newman Flower, once told
me a story of somebody who lived in Vauxhall Bridge Road, and
who kept abopt a dozen Siamese which he used to take out with him
in the evening when he went to post his letters. On one occasion

an astonished navvy passing by called ont to a friend: ‘ Bill look
at this bloke walking about the blooming street with a lot of blinking
otters” And I have heard my own cats called monkeys before: now.
My first Siamese cats were the offspring ofa princess from Siam,

who lost her husband on the boat coming over and then eloped
with a common sandy cat in the island of Capri, where she was
living. The two kittens were black, white and yellow, with mag-
nificent green eyes, but their temperaments and shape, and
chiffon-velvet fur were their mother’s. We thought they were
boy and. girl, and called them Guy and Pauline. As a matter
of fact, they were both girls, and Guydied after her first kittens.
Pauline was an odd cat, and had a curious habit of bringing her
suitors home and offering them her dinner, which she used to sit
and proudly watch them eat, and then the moment the plate

(Continued on pas FL

ae Siamese cat 1s an animal of -most definite: personal
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Every Friday. Iwo Pence,

V. SACKVILLE-WEST

on

‘Poetry of Today’

Among the talks of the Autumn Session, the
series) by. Miss Sackville-West on * Modern
English Poetry” ranks high as the work of a
writer and poetess of great disunction. In
response to the request of many readers, we
are arranging to print in Tie Raewio Times
the complete test of. the talks, the first of
which, dealing with the approach to Poetry and the conservatism of

the Pre-war ‘Georgian’ Poets, will be found below.

TL am not rong to interpret the word moderm.as meaning

only the most advanced and difficult of the younger poets:
of to-day, but shall try rather to give a general survey of poetry
since the year 1900, and so endeavour to trace the influences which:
make many poems written in -19q28 so startlingly different from most
poems written at the beginning of the present century. I believe
that a great many more people would read contemporary poetry, ©
and would read it with enjoyment, if they were less completely
baffled by its unfamiliar methods and its unfamiliar point of view.
Few people realize to what an extent their pleasure in reading is:
influenced by the element of the familiar : in other words,it is only
human to be flattered by the sense that we can wedersfand. So it
will be my aim to make the point of view of modern pocts more
understandable to you, and also, I hope, their method or techniqne.
less puzzling and even repulsive. I shall have. to im
upon you that modern poetry is difficult because it is highly ex-

perimental, and to explain exactly why modern poets have felt
so urgently the necessity for experiment. But in order to do ail
this, it 1s necessary to go back some way.

There is one other observation which must be made, for it
vitally concerns the whole question of reading modern poetry,
Tt is this: when we read the poetry of authors whom tradition and

convention have tanght us to accept, we approach it, however
little we may mean to, in aspirit full of a certain reverence. However
independent we may believe our judgment to be, the fact remains
that we. approach it disposed to appreciate rather than to find.
fault, With the poetry of our contemporaries, it is exactly the
reverse, We prefer to find fault ; or, at any rate, we are determined
to take nothing on trust. We read our contemporaries as an act of
suspicion ; we read the dead as an act of faith. I suggest that in
both cases our attitude might with advantage be modihed. Then
the lapses of the dead would not be so leniently overlooked,

(Contitiwed overlcaf)

ae is the first of a Series of six discussions of modern poetry.
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and the efforts of the living would stand a better

‘chance, Tho firat thing to do is to rid our minds
of prejudice.
New, you may ask why I choose the date 1900

as a starting-point ?: Do I choose it arbitrarily,
because it is the beginning of the oentury ? Ko,
T choose it for several legitimate reasons. Firstly,

because it morks the end of Victorianism, (Queen

Victoria, you remember, died, to be precise, in
191.) Secondly, because the great poets of the
Vietorlan era were all dead, Tennyson, Rosaotti,

Matthew Arnold, Browning ; Swinburne and George
Meredith, if is true, were still alive, both of them

dying in 1000, bot the small amount of verse
written by them in their old age may, for our

present. purposes, be dismissed os negligible ; there-

fore, we meoy safely say that by 1000 the great
Victorian poeta were off
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the work of such pocts as Lascelles, Abercrombie,
Gordon Battomley, Rapert Brooke, W. H. Davies,
Walter de la Mare, John Drinkwater, John Masc-
field, and James Elroy Flecker ; and in the second
volume the names scarcely varied. This anthology
was immensely popular. Jt became, in fact, a best-
aeller, and I mean it-in no offensive.spirit when Leay
that it owed ita popularity to the fact that it had the
inack of mesting the demands of the moment. Thus,
ite first volume exppiied precisely the comfortable
kind of poetry, which most agreeably chpplemented

the self-satiefaction of those years; then, when the
war came, quickening people's emotions and giving
thereby a really remarkable stimulus to the reading

of poetry, it provided, in a conveniently accessible
form, selections from the work of such poeta as

Rupert. Brooke, Robert Nichols, Siegfried Sassoon, and Robert Graves.
 

=

nite ag a family likeness ? Roughly epedking, it
is their conservatiam which they have in common.
Some of them, sinte those’ days, hare certainly
seceded and gone over (mare or lees} to the more
nnarchical faction; bat in the volumes of Georgian
Poetry it is a sturdy and: respectable Toryism
which cements the blocks together, No dowht
about that. We enter a strangely tranquil atmo-

sphere; it is like gomp into a quiet room, with
windows overlooking a lawn and a twilight garden,
Perhape there is the flash of a kingfisher down by
the stream, perhaps the cry of a tabbit ow nrht in»

share; but nothing more diatressing than that:
never the ery of a soul in torment. The voice of
the war-poets breaks loud and angry, and the peace
is ruffed; we are disturbed: was that the voles of

prophecy, or was it only A. temporary interruption ?

We are not very sure, but the peace sinks hack
avein like a blanket, and
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the stage and a new [fF — ————_— =— ‘ England, for the Georgian

generation was taking | W poets, at any rate, still
their place. Theonlythree | MUSIC OF THE EEK. atands a8 formerly -she
with whom we shall be [F - aa — grea ; at === stood. Tho apples are

concerned, and who over- || London and Duventry. Deventry Experimental, / Other Stations. siored in the loft, the
fap from the dayn of Gnag.Moved, Th 4) oTae =e ploughman leads his

ee eel ane ay, Mov. 4. |
Queen: Victorin into our Conce | % Rinnine Bolice | “aa / ‘ Bi horsea down to drink, and

ium age, are Thomas Sige ha Pan Bend, poe ualConse o next summer the cor will
Hardy, Robert. Bridges, 9.0. Pro Arte String Quartet.| nipen ae uaual for harvest.
and A, E. Housman. | Prasage se Wa ae Taeoe Sn Thisis the poetry which
Thirdly, 1 choose the || Monday,Nov. 5- | | you may safely read,
year [O00 becauerit opens 12.0. Balled (Concert, 5.0. Ballad Concert. | 30, Manchester,  Orches- wonfident that you will be
the centuryin which two 3.0, Chamber Music. | $.0. Light ©rchestral Con- tral Concert. seek hailed purzied abe iain.

sterling factors appear add Orchestral Concert. cert, rs ot al noyed. Here and there you
aa part. of everydaylife : Tuesday, Mov. 6. mney Tecet: with a sudden
“‘Drmean ecience and mach- 8.30, Light Music by John) 4.0. Orchestral Concert. 7-45. Manchester. North-|/ whirlpool, an angry wave,
inery. (Of course T am not Ansell. g.20, Violin Recital. by em Choirs and Bands. || but on tho whole the

suyvesting thet machin- Isolde Menges. 745. Cardiff. Symphony stream flows amoothly
ory, and science, in our ye | = ey Concert. |} and without danger, and

modem semacofthe word, || Wednesday, Nov. 7. spreads ito lurge, placid

did not exist in the nine- "3.65,Light Classical CGon- 3.0. Military Band. 9.35. Manchester. Light;| lagoons todayin. eollected
‘tooth century. What Cert. 6,30. Light Moosic. Symphony (Concert. |) atorks.or in new tolimesor

- ‘abet indnstrialiem:? you 9.35- Orchestral Concert | 9.30. A WelshProgramme. in the pageeaf The Landon.
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willsoy. And what about
‘Darwin, Huxley, and
Spencer? Of course, But
<I do goggest. that it is
only within the [ast
‘twenty or thirty years

Thursday, Nov. &.

Friday, Nov. o.

4.0. Studia (concert. 3.0. Symphouy Concert.
7.30. Hallé Concert.
to.6§, Opera Selections.

Siac lad aanelated —

| Mercury, Tt. remaina
|) curiousity uontonchud
|| >y the problems of this
| See. When wo come to
| examine thework:-of some
|| other poeta whose names

 

 

 

     
  

  
 

 

‘taking place over nearly
‘the whole face of the globe, and in the mind of
(hinking man.
_‘We go back to 1900, therefore, and stand on tho

‘threshold of the reign of Edward VIL. The Sonth
African ‘War is over, the world is wt peace, we are

‘surrounded by the large air of material prosperity
“ened the intense excitement of new invention and
| iseovery. The 1890's are behind ua; nnd: deca-

denee—that vague term—is out of fashion. The
a fF ommtury is full of onergy. Slightly amag,
aeand «littl too aelf-antistied ; vigorous and

earty, rather than subtle. You have only to look
nt the novelists of the period to verify this: Wella,

‘Bennett, and Galeworthy were in their prime. Tt
ja not the ideal soil for poctry to thrive in, Btill, the
“poets were pegring away, and in £011 came a sort of
pathered-tagether manifesto of their activities : in
A911 the first. book of Georgian Poetry appeared.

| Now, the five volumes of Georgian Poetry, an
Ent ry which waa published at intervals from

TS11 to 1974, stand to those ten years in very much
the same relation-as the famous ‘Yellow Book’ stood
ta the tighteen-nineties, The firat volume included

  

[T shall not try, on this occasion, to po
any further, but shall diseuss very brieily
the gonera]l characteristica of theee Georgian
poate.
The habit of labelling writers, and of tidying

them into schools or campé, ia one of the moet
irritating ond unintelligent. but also one of the
mia parsistecit af the tricks at eritictat. Wo Ae

net quite ao guilty as the French in this reapect ;
but still, we are bad enough. I have just been
guilty of it myself, in talking of ‘Georgian * poeta,
For what resemblance ia there, in fact, between, aay,
Walter de in Mare and Rupert Brooke? When
you put tt Hike that, you seo at once that you might
aa well compare Ariol or Puck with a young man
tossing the caber, Yet surely there must be some-
thing to be said forthe habit? Some better reason
for talking about Georgian poets than merely the
reason that their work appeared in an anthology
cated: Georgian Poetry t. Thera must bo some
commen ground on which they meet? Some
‘likences, which, although individual features may
differ, isas definite and at the eame time as indedi-

— oe 1 a a _— =f
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as | “Yo.ViolinSonata Recital. | 6.30. Light Music. 3.45. Aberdeen, Concert. cae ;
mee mupeminery ‘ans 9.45. Pianoforte ‘Recital. 9.1§. BBC. Symiphauy | | eeesare iseeer
Stience, ceasing to be the &o BEC. Symphony Con- | SOCCENt. | wit shall fined them in the

 “Prececupation of a com- | gels ls be ot | throes of their struggle
_ sparatively fow specialists, || ——------~. —————— | ( with many misgivings,

havebecome an absolute Saturday, November ro. : both spiritual and techni-
lydominating and -un- 3.30. Light Orchestral Con-| 8.0. Celebrity Concert, 3.30 Manchester, Orches-|/ cal: impatient with the

a Ihe a ofA in the cert, | 90. String Orchestra. tral Concert. traditions of -their craft;
ee a ce 9.45- Military Band. ; 7.30. Glasgow. ‘Choral and| :
Hives of all. And it is Clichestval ‘Compert | Uneasy amenget the prob-
‘impossible that poctry, se a lems of a difficult world.
and the thought of pocts, Monday to Satu fg NEXT WEEK: But —_ want Georgians

6.45. ; ie , atill intfeted Seesti! Amt conte te Haé Onin. eee
 Yomained unaffected by. so | Songs, enh by Roger A Broadcast of German’s opera, Tom Jones. the poetic conventions are
‘extraordinary a change Chayean (Baritone). -- ——— ~ mene good encorh for them; and

who elect to retreat into
the sanctified cloiters of the poetic paradise, taking
their readers with them, rather than blunt the dedi-
cite weapons of their art against an enemy who doea
not play the game aceording to thei rules. The
geonpted forma of beauty are still-beautiful, nor
does it ever seem to oecur to them that words end
images miy wear thin: and threadbare after cen-

turiea of use. Poetry, to them, ie. means of eacapa
from life, whether it takes the form of the ghosts,

faye, and children of Mr: de la Mare, or the sheep
and buttercupe of Mr. W, H. Davies, I om not
saying whether they are right or wrong; there can
be no question of right or wrong in such matters;
there is only o question of difference; and overy
poet, after all, must expreas himself according to
his own personal conviction, All that we can exact
of him ia that the ¢oice In which he expresses that
conviction shall never counterfeit or falter.
Next week I propose to examine the work

of somé of thesa Georgian poets in rather more
detail, after which I shall be free to pass on to the
new kind of poetry which, I imagine, presentathe :
real diffioulty to most readers.
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HE reply to this
question, 1t may

be supposed, de-
pends upon what is meant

by form. If you say a
violinist was in good
form, you judge by what
you hear him play, but
your use of the word
applies to something in
him which you have de-

duced from the sounds heard. You are pro-
bably not speaking ef the form of the actual
tones emitted at all. But when yousaythat a
silver birch has a very graceful form, you
really do refer to the form of the thimg
seen. And even when you praise a picture
of a silver birch, you still are concerned
with the form of the thing seen, though you

also'can say your artist was himself m good
form {as-a “painter) when he. transcribed its
beautyto canvas so skilfully and capturingly.
Beethoven's conception called the Concerto
wn 2 may show the fine form of his mind,
and Kreisler'’s playing of it. may show his
* deep calling unto deep,’ But have thelines
of melody themselves a form or shape that
wecan detect and admire ?

I have been asked for a sketch of the
present courseof Tuesdaytalks tothe Ordinary
Listener. They are on Audible Form. The aim
is ta help the listener to train his or her own
ear in the power to detect actual shapes,
sizes, and blends of tones heard, apart from
composer or player, much as the ordinary
eye can detect shape, sizes and blend of
things seen, apart from an artist or anyone
else. The talks will take the form
which seems now most desired by
listeners—that of short weekly expositions
at the piano of some musical workof general
interest and accessibility... [ have promised
to try to find and choose-such works as are
also obtainable in good gramophone records,
so that listeners who do not themselves
play and who yet wish to train their ears
can follow up the works for themselves till
they can feel they have more er less mastered
them.

It is so jolly hard to detect form with the

ear. It 15 gone before you knowit, and
only constant repetition of our aural ex-
periences will make us sure of them. In
this respect it seems certain that all music-
lovers are alike. Of course, we vary
in quickness, From the speediest hstener
and detecter of fine form (such as Mozart,
who remembered a whole movement in every
detail after only one hearing) down to the
slowest and least retentive aural memory-
man, there is an almost endless range of
speeds and slownesses ‘in the uptake.’
All find it hard, though some find it harder ;
and practice is the secret of advance to all
listeners alike, This being so, it is extra-
pees easy to sympathize with a listener
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Sir Walford Davies on his new SakofTalk

Form Audible?
Those who are listening to the Tuesday talks which Sir Walford Daviesis giving for
the Ordinary Listener will find in this special article a brief sketch of the lines

which the series will follow.

who wrote this week that “the notes go
past’ so quickly, while ['m trying to look
for beginnings and endings, that I mrss a preat
deal and am swept off myfeet and confused,
and feel very hke a small boy holding on to
the back of a vehicle. that has suddenly
accelerated. The writer of this is im -no
peculiar case, and that is our preat difficulty
on both sides of the microphone, A talker
on the forms of trees could easily refer
listeners to fir trees, knowmg it to be-a form

famuliar to all and easily seen, But a music-
talker cannot so easily refer you to the group
of tones called a dominant seventh and be
sure that tt is either familiar or even detected.
Yet in the land of music it ts a chord about
as plentiful as plane trees are ‘in London ;
and after some eighty talks I feel the
time has come to.try fon Tuesdays) to
fate the music together and attempt to
suggest a few intelligible ways In which any
listener’ can for himself (a) quicken his power
to detect audible form ‘as it passes, and (b}
advance by ever so little his intelligent
familiarity with and appreciation of the
various forms when heard, It is startling
fo realize that 44,000 hours of music are now
projected on to the ether annually in Britain
alone | This means that if 999 out of every
1,000 licence-holders were not hstening at
all, even then mullions of hours of active

listening go on each year, In these circum-
stances, if a well-wrought melody really has
or can have in itself beauty of form com-
parable with the beanty of [let us say) -a
single dahlia; if a melody well listened to
can compare with a Hower well looked at,

it is worth attempting to compare notes and to
reach, if possible, afew common musical values
that all can recognize. With this in view,
it 18 clear that the first thing is to make sure
of our working power to look steadfastly at
will with our ears at any point or ‘ poimt-
instant ' in the world of sound, a matter of
practice. From that we can go on to
familiarize ourselves with a path of points
(a melody), and after that with the various
composite forms called chords or harmonies
for which it is difheult, it may be impossible,
to find a helpful analogue in visible form,
Anyreader who chances to think of listen-

ing systematically to the present series May
well, by way of preparation, make them-
selves quickly familiar at a keyboard (alone,
or with the el of a friend} with the follow-
ing :— ;

(1) Any single tone, ¢.z., PP
ar +—
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(4) The first two harmonics to be faintly
but surely hes+4 insigt any. full-toned bass-
note, é.£., pp. -

Ge!;—i=a)
=
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(5) The so-called natural scale of white
notes, #.f.,

ASoe|=

(6 The six common Major triads that can
be found among the white notes :—
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The reader should further try to acqtire
a quick; easy grasp of the difference
to the ear between the three that are
Major (Nos. 3, 4, and 6}, and the three
that are Minor (Nos..1,.2, and 5), This |
power to detect differences. can well he
quickened by softly swaying {as Schubert.
loved to do) from the thought and experi-
ence of a Major chord to the thought and
experience of a Minor chord in the same
position and pitch, thus :—

Pin Pha Ro in
oaeS====a

4

7 = :===i

fe it will be useful te play any form ~~
of perfect cadence till it becomes very. '
familiar to Heon—

ay (2) a

6£217Aesea
Lastly, every student of the language of

tones will probably follow the talks better
if he will often for practice set down an ‘octave’
thus :— the

—
and then test and develop his own powers -
of adding for enjoyment the greatest variehy
and number of tones he can possibly hear and
enjoy simultancously within that ocfave, AL
few suggestions are here appended, numbered
for reference in the course of the Talks :—
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Programmes of the Week.
EAT week, with ite specially attractive

programmes, marke the officinl opening
of the winter broadcasting season, when

Smith and Jonea (and even Dogshody, who haa

-roturmed from abroad full of pious reeclitions 10
lead a better life) settle down of an evening before
gets, replote with all the new gadpeta from Olympia,

to the serious business of listening ; and the air
ja fled with the seductive notes of the wireless

This week is, incidentally, the sixth

anniversary af the birth of British broadcasting,

 

Dogsbody, full of pious resolutions.

; Te woel being, appropriately, with Armistice
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Bymaseed bands of the Brigade of Guards,
stoking of the hour by Big Ben will indicate
— the haginning of the Two. Minutes Silence, the con

_ ehasion of which will be marked by the firing of o

Day, Sunday, November 11, which is to he
celebrated by four special relays. ‘The first,

which is referred to in.a note on page B15, comes
from the Cenotaph. The Cenotaph Service, which
hne never before boon brondtast, 1a imperial in its
appeal, for it is the Empire's: tribute, paid in
perain by His Majesty the King, to the Empire's
dew); The relay will beoin at 10.30 with mua

The

battery of gora in St. Jamea’s Park. At 2.90 we
tre to hear a relay of a meeting heh) in Trafalgar
Byusre, with music by the massed bands of the
Welsh und Irish Guards, prayers and hymna and

an address by the Rev, Pat MoCormick, Vicar of
St. Martin-in-the-Fields, The ‘evening service
comes at 8.0 pam. from St. Martin-in-the-Fields,
end, of 0.5, a great. Remembrance Festival, or-
ganized by The Lolly Kaprees, in conjunction
with the British Legion, will be relayed from the
Royal Albert Hall to all stations except 45GB,
which is to have a special Armistice Day Concert
from the London Studio. This: festival will he i

mammoth reunion of comrades of the war, at which
‘Dick’ Sheppard and Earl Jellicoe will speak, and
many wortime songs will be sung.

Vaudewille, Denmark, ete.
ONDAY evening, November 12, opens with

‘ a epecial vaudeville programme including
c GrateFivdds, Ronald Frankan, Dorie and

Elsie Waters, Leonard Henry and Claudin Colman,
followed by a debate. The evening will conclude
With a concert by wireleas fayourites—Rispali
Goodacre, Leonard Gowings, and Albert Summons.
The main feature of Toesday evening will be 0

Donish national l
_ ‘Programmes are now very popular.

Thess national

That. devoted

PPOaaMt,

to the fifo and music of Denmark will follow, more

or less, the lines of the recent Swiss and Hungarian
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE
“The Pretenders.

N Wednesday, aa] mentioned last week, there
() will be the sseond performane: (from

Landon, etc.), of Theen's romantic play,
TRE Pr fe fies “a on whieh Mr, a tT Grem Gontri-

butel a special article to next week's insue of The
fiadio Times, “The Pretenders will have been given

previously on Monday evening, from 5GB, For
particulars of thia play, one of the Great Plays
series, let me refer you to my note of last weck and
to the booklet which the BBC. has issued in con-
nection with the producti. The Pretenders haa
previously been performed three times in England
-—onee in London, once by the 0.0.D.5., and once
at the Festival Theatre, Cambridge. In the
first-mentioned production the principal part, that
of Barl Skule, wos played by Lawrence Irving.
On the other occasions the part was taken by two
of our younger actors, both of whom, it is inter-
eating to note, are now on the stall of the B.B.0.
working at Sayoy Hill, Thursday's attractions
include «a Hallé Coneert, conducted by Ernest
Ansermet, relayed from Manchester, and a new
story by A. J. Alan.

An Edward German Opera.
F . THE larger port of Fridayevening's programme

from London, Daventry, etc., will he
oceupied with a broadeast performance of Sir

Edward German's opera, Tom Jones, which, I
understand, may be conducted by the composer.
Tom Jones will hove been given on the previous
ovmnmye from S68, The opera will be heard in
A ooneert Tormon, the various musical numbers:
being joined with sufficient dialogue to carry on the
atory. As a wind-tp to the week, the revoe
Dytin ant fitters will be revived on Saturday
evning, November 17. This royuo had a great

reception on ite firet production in Auguet.

For Your Library List.
W Thursday, October 18, Mra. M.A. Hamilton

() reviewml the following novels :—‘ Filver

Cireas,” by A. E. Coppard (Cape); * Point
Counterpoint,’ by Aldous Huxley (Chatto);
‘Gallimautry, by BH. KR. Wakefield (Allan); ‘ The

Silver Flane,’ by James Hilton (Butterworth);

‘The Triumph of Youth,” by Jacob Wassermann
{Allen ond Unwin); ‘A Mirror for Witches," by
Father  Forbéa- (Heinemann): * But Solt, We -are
Observed,’ -by Hilaire Belloo (Arrowsmith);
‘Collected Stores of -herlock Holmes,” by Conan

Dovie (Murray); ‘The Soctety of the Spiders,’ by
Roland Daniel (Brentano); ‘The Case with Nine

Solutions,” by J. J. Connington (Benn),

Newman Flower on Schubert.
(): Saturday, November 17, at 9.15 p.m.,

Mr, Newnan Flower will talk on the Bolwbert

Centenary, the celebration of which takes

plice during ‘the following week. Mr. Flower has
Tecently written a notable life of the compoeer and
contributce the Centenary article to our special
echubert number, published on November 16.

Military Bae.
Fr SHE Wireless Military Band will be heard on

three oocasioné next week: from London

on Tuesaday, November 13, when Maurice
Cole with the band will play the Grieg Pianoferte
Concerto in A Minor ; from SCE on Friday, Novem-
ber 16; and again from London on Saturday,

November 17, with Hilda Blake and Giyn Eastman
as soloists.

J we ‘ ei fa,

   

True Story.
HATEVER may be your opinion of modern

music, [ feel eure you will appreciate a

story sent to me by a correspondent in
Wales. A Foun friend. of his, in the eure of a

disasion on brondensting, referred ta repairs he

had recently made to hisset. ' I had been cleaning
and overhauling my set,’ he said, ‘and put-in o
new valve: after doing ao, Dewitehed on when the
Vienna String Quartet and Leon Gonssene were
broadensting—and ii mother said, “ There, now

you've broken ib?"

Vaudeville.
MONG the artists appearing in Londen and

A Daventry vaudeville thie “month “are

Tommy Handley and Mabel Constanduroa,
(November 20) and Jack Hulbert, Angela
Baddeley and Maris Sandra (November 22). Maria
Sandra ig a singer of Negro spirituals. Angela
Baddeley, who has not been heard by Hsteners for
some time, has made a great eaceess in the drama-
tisation of Christopher Morley’s novel, Thunder on
the Left, During theweek of November 25, the Royal
Command artist, Norman. Long—'A Song, A
Smile, A Pisno "—will breadeast from several of
the stations. The vaudeville programme on

November 20 will inclode « further relay from the
London Palladiom. ‘The enterprise of the manage-
ment of London's premier house of variety in per-
mitting relays from their theatre haa. beem warmly
applauded by the listening public, The idea thet
such broadcasting damages the reputation of either
artist.or manapoment has happily been outgrown.

For Chess Enthusiasts.
N Friday, November 16, Mr. Brion Harley,

() Chess Editer of the Obeerver, will broadcast
achess talk dealing with the popularopening

move, * The Qhioen’s Gambit Declined.” Dwasnever
a one for chess, having been from my earbiest youth
more inclined to the frankly plysieal contest of such
aporte.as football than the amouklering stoic antagons=
iam of the checkered board woon which the Shah
of Persia, over two thousand years ago, used to
Wilge mimic war against their grand viziers. The
origin of the game ie a matter of seme doubt.
Vurious learned authorities attribute the invention

 

Mimic wars against their grand viziers.

to the Chinese, the Hindus, and the Persians.
That it came to Knurope by way of Arabia te inchs
cated by the words’ check’ and ‘ mate," which ape
derived evidently from Shah mai (‘The king ‘ia
dead"), aa well aa by tha names of various of the
pieces. There are many entertaining, and more or
era well-eatablished, referenees to the game in
history. Harun-Alraschid and Charlemagne are
beth suppoacd to have played chess, John Huss,
forced when in prison to while away the time with
chess, deplored the fact that thus he ran the: risk
of becoming subject to violent passions. ‘
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The Staff Will Entertain.
NE. programme I have omitted from the

O celebrations of next week—the B.B.C,
Staff Birthday Programme on Wednesday,

November 14, This * busman's holiday" will be

held to honenr the sixth anniversary of British

broadcasting. Staff programmes of the past hare

been very popular, Surprising talent is discovered
among those whose daily task it is to minister to

the talents of othera. The Chief Announcer may be
revealed as a cormet-player of no mean virtuosity,
oF he whose normal responsibility it is to correct
line-noisea on the S.B. System aa a British Chaliapin.

‘Surprising talent is discovered.”

A New Mohr Play.
WN November 26 we ate to hear Corgan: a

O newradio play adapted and translated from

the German of Max Mohr by Cecil Lewis.
I am as yet unable to report on the nature of
this play, but I understand that itis in. three acts
and the aetting is Egypt. Lewis and Mohr are no
new combination. The English dramatist has
already. adapted and presented from the studio
three plays of Max Mohr—Pimpus and Cara (at
Christinas last year), Hamp (leet March), and
improvisations in June (in duly}. The &uthor of
these unconventional plays has led an unconven-
tional life. As a boy he tan away to become an
Alpine guide. During the war-he waa a prisoner
and wrote plays for his comrades to nct; later wo
learn he was-a citreus rider in the low quarters of
Cairo. Hoelives now in a chalet in Bwiteerland, eno

of Germany's most original and successful writera,
with Improvisations in J wae running fer six months
in New York, and Nampa, after being filmed, about
to be produced in. London,

What Women Do.
HE second talker in the #erios * A Woman's

: Day,’ Mrs, Emmet, will describe a typical

day in the life of a woman councillor (3.45

p.m. Thureday, November 15). Mrs. Emmet, one
of the youngest members of the L-C.C,, ia.a graduate

ef Oxford and a daughter of Sir Rennell Rodd,

* The Silent Fellocship.’
NE-of the most welcome of the regular featares

of broadtasting ts that special form of
Epilogue which comes on Sunday eveninga

from (Gardiff, and on opeasion from &XX also,
entitled “The Silent Fellowship.’ The imangurator
of the Silent Fellowship, Mr. E. R. Appleton,
Station Director at Cardiff, has published certain
of his recent addresses ‘in volume fori wider the.

title of ‘Healing Wings’ (Mowbray, 2s.). The
adilrases, together with the suggested ‘ practical
‘eteps" which accompany them, form a notable
addition to the literature of practical Christianity.

BOTH SIDES OF

i THE MICROPHONE &

Alas

 

An* LD du G" Revte.
REVIVAL of the succeasful* LduG'revue,
Advanced Sparka—a Musical Manual for
Molorists, will be presented from 5GB on

Friday, November 23, and from London, etc., on
Saturday, November 24.

Dame Rachel Cromdy.
N Wednesday, November 14, at 7 p.m.,

C) Dame Rachel Crowdy, Chief ofthe Opium
Trafic and Social Questions Section of

the League of Nations, will broadcast a talk on

Child Welfare under the title of ‘The World's
Children."  

Ee
bey

Broadcasting  Siuzs. ;
IRELESS now plays its part in-the world

\ y of fashion. 1 learn that the representative
¥ of # big American firm of shoemaker,

visiting Newmarket and noticing on the feet ofa
racing enthusiast o particularly striking pair of
shoes, photographed the shoea and had the picture,

transmitted by wireless to New York in order that
Eroadway might not be a moment longer than
was neceasary behind England in the matter of
fashions for men. Well, I never——! We certainly
live in a wonderful age, os my Aunt Fanny 15 nevor
tired of reminding me.

 

 

 

Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.

(Part-Auifor of the New Pepys’ * Diary of

the Great Harr,” efe,)

Oer. §.—To Huntingdon, my wife and I, and

here lie at the Bridge House Inn in réadiness for
sister's Marrying tomorrow.

Oct, 6.—Up betimes and to trim myself, with

| @ particular care not to miss any brissels on my
| face, bot to make an utterly clean business of it,

as befits the otcasioun. However, coming to a
|| very obdurate brissel, neare to the poynt of my

chinn, it makes meé press on the razer, and the
razer slipps and nicks me,a deep nick that brings
ona damnable bleading ; and for all my plugging
it with cotten-wool and other matters, continues
bleading most defiantly. Whereby twas ro or
more minutes, before I could stay it.

Presently, trimming donc, and my mustaches
neatly sizzored, I to gloss my hair by a long
brushing, having first fingered a few dropps of
oyl into it, very good lustrous oyl, with a faint
whif of violets thereto, and did cost me 15" for
a baby-botel of it in Bond 5' .
So into my shirt, and my collar fixt and my

| new tye tyed, when, of a sudden, mydevil of a
| chinn starts bleading agayn and bleads on to
| my collarand tye before Lam ware ofit. Which

did set me swearing naughtily and to rage
around our chamber in a great fury, while J
civest myself of my hloudie collar and tre.
But Lord! In divesting myself of these, what
does my curst chinn but-blead onto my shirt-
cuff! So as not onele must I don another
enlist anid tye, but another-shirt likewise, with
all the devil's business of shifting studds and
sleave-links ;. which ig mow made eeven more
than usual of a devil's business by the stiffness

|) of the cuffs and the smallness of the link-holes,
being new shirts both of them. Whereby did

. hurt my thumb most cruelly alike in pressing
the links out and afterwards in pressing
them in, and makes me the maddest gwearingest
man that ever was in all the world, I belicve,

|| After breaking fast, did consider of our going
|) out-to Mother's; but upon-a consideratioun of
|| how discomfortably uspide-down the houwse is

like to be and how the kindest thing a man. can
do is to keep out-of the way on these occasions,
I bade my wite carry my loye to Mother and
Pall, with offers of any service that my wife can
render them, So, to rest awhile in the smoak-
room agaynst my coming fatygues; by and by
to sun myself in the garden, but was careful to

 

 

 
    

 

 

  
for fear of damping or otherwise spoyling the
shine of my clean shoes,
My wife back from Mother's, we, after lunching

sparely, to our chamber and to put the last
touches to ourselves ; with some wipes at me by
my wife that I do wholly engross the g Mmirrour
when she ‘wants 06 s¢¢ herself im it. So,- for
peace’s sake, did stand aside ‘a little to let the
Vain wretch share it, and presently make merrie
sport for ourselves by kissing each other and
watching ourselves do it in the mirrour ; the first
time of our ever seeing ourselves kiss in amirrour,
and this onelie done by rolling, each of us, our
near eye sideways to. the mirrour, while we kiss,
Which was most extraordinaric roguish, more
like guilty Kissers watching agaynst a surprise
than lnwigll married kissers, and did please me
mightily to observe. Set me thinking, if a man
might go¢ on Kissing his wife rogueishly (rather
than onelie lawfully) all his wedded days, how
many happier marriages should there be |
Anon my wife to Church, I to Mother's to

fetch Pall; the 2 bridesmayds, Amarantha
Pepys (Roger's girl) and Sally Nubbins following.
Pall in ivory sattin and a wreath of snow-drop
to crown her vail, which do gentle her uncomely
features inte comeliness allmost, like a sweetening
mist to a sour landscape, ‘The bridexsmayds in

faynt green and muslinn capps, alsoe with snow=
droppstothem, Amarantha looks mighty pretty,
but Sally misses. it by her Nubbins nose, “3

So. come to Church, where a great strength o
people—but manie onelie sight-seers—and
presently did give sister away with thegreatest
joy in giving her to a good husband {though
ughythateverLhadinmy life. In charging them
after marrying them, Uncle Athanasius telly
Nubbins of hie having taken an inestimable:
treasure into his keeping ;. which is a thing that
had never before crost my mind about sister,
and to pray from my heart that Nubbins shall
onelic continue to find her so,
Wedding over, Mother receives at the Bridge

House (at my charges) with a plenty of champagne
wine and all metric; though with some sorrow
ofheart to me afterwards when they bring me the
bill (35! 12° 69). Yet agaynst that, I have sent
off sister worthily of our Pepys family and she
now ensured for life; which, of iteelf, be no
small thing, So allbei* this ven have
cost Me, one way or another, above 7o') 1 did take
to myselfsome consideratiouns of comfort hercin. ~
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TIED
to your !

local
Station ¢

© longer is there any need to
depend solely on yourlocal station

for broadcast music. With the wonder.
ful new Coseor Melody Maker you can
pick your programmefromat least 23
stations. its knife-cdge selectivity will
cut out your local station like magic.
ft will bring you superh Radio music
from practically all Europe. Anyone
enn build it in 90) minutes. [t's as
simple as Meccano. You can buyall
the parts, including the Cossor Valves,
the handsome metal cabinet, the wire
and even the tools in a sealed box ready
for you to start assembly, Yourwireless
dealer will supply you, Getfull details
of this remarkable Receiver...»
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  Fill in the
coupon NOW!  

   SSK, Melody Maker’

 

 Adu, A.C. Cossor, Lid., Melody Department, Hightury Grove, London, N.5. (GA) on
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SAVE US
© Astyanax ”

an article in which on ‘ ordinary reader was
pleading for specialist radio talkers, His

theory appeared to be that onky certain people,

endowed nat urally with a ‘microphone voice, and
versed in the special technique of microphone

clocution, should be allowed to form the medium

between the writera of talks and their audience.
The ordinary writer of a talk, according to this
critic, locks “the necessary ‘mechanical art.’ He
apoile rood matbear by bad manner; his rooels bey

his delivery.

Lt ia: a fair point ta aia: and an inte resting

theory, But L do not think it is really justiherd,

Our critic makes, of course, the exception to prove
his role—Sir Walford Davies and Mri Compton
Mckenzie. But whether these exceptions are of
th: proverbial nature I take leave to doubt. I

|:last week's issue of The Radio Times appeared

think it was Mr. Humbert Wolfe who not long ago

aipolicd the best Answer in an article, in the course
of which he said that he had never heard a poem
re a, bowerer badly F hy iis aothor WT ifhoat geahh ne

something from it that be had fever found in the

poem's ‘orda on the printed page, tf throtgh sone
ordinary reader's lipe.
The Seid is that personsmity i1h. Oe im portant.

more Wital, mn infinitely TROoTe attractive, Chet

perfection i cliction, asain the characters of the

poople you know, or in the construction of a dinner,

The anther of o talk may not read, will not read,
as perfectly as an announcer who is trained to the
microphone, Tut.so long as he reads well enough
to be andible and intelligible, the author will
antomnatioally give in his reading a warmth and
humanity, & personal contact, which must naturally
be lacking in the man technically trainel to the
duties of representing an impersonal voice and
nothing ele, When our critic states that ‘Wheat ia
really wanted isa more interesting and absorbing
manner rather than matter,’ he is stultilying his

on argument. Ltie-the author, not the master of
elorutionary technique, who gives to hia talk

intercst and absorption—for it is the author who,
from a very human and notural Vanity, if more

interested and absorber] tn bis mabber that any body

elao. And some of this interest ancl absorption he

‘pute over the more effectively from the fact that

he does so unconsciously, and not by any methods
of atudied artifice, The best actors in the world—

You cin see it for yourselves on the stage, and

particularly on the screen, over and over AGAL—

mre chi ireth and animals, Baster Keaton’s superb

cow in Go West made the great comedian play a
very second fiddle in one of the beat of all funny

filma, Yearly the real children in Peter Pon-are the
despair alike of critics and their grown-up colleagues,
Technique is an artificial method of achieving a
result- which sophistication or self-ccmsciousness
prevents the actor or speaker from achieving in a
pericetiy natural manner. It ia vital for 2 newa

 

bulletin. Itis, or woukd be, fatal to talke depending”
for their interest on their essential homanity.
That some talks read better in print than they

acunded in words is true enough. Butit in generally
the case with such talks that the author, so often
o man of some literary experience, wrote sub-
cansciously rather for print than for the microphone.
And the converse ia in fact far more often true:

that tatke, which-have sounded perfect through the
microphone,
medium if not the sams, and the matter. suffers
in proportion. ‘The average good talk. ia- too
intimate, tou—casual is not the right word—
informal, perhaps, to-suffer printing gladly. Quite
recently I read one of Mr, A. J. Alan's famous
microphone stories In print; of course it was-a

fine story, but it loat just that which niokes him
in trath a ‘master of the microphone": it was
only « fine stery, not a supréme proce of work,

The ball-marks of delicacy, finish and distinetion

read dually and. indifferently. The

| Ehe tiny, delicate sordini. 

25
 

FROM TECHNIQUE!
on the Broadcast Talker.

cannot be stamped upon indifferent minberiad merely

by the addition of a trained voice. ~The mixture
niust be good material plus distinctive, personality.
Nothing elas will soore, The future remains
‘wropt in mystery, but the idea of future talks as
"rhapaodic ' and * the layman's poetry’ is frankly
too high fer me, and, I should imagine, for most
people, I agree that rhapeodies and poetry should
depend for their delivery largely on a special
elocutionary technique. But talks do not come
within this slightly exalted category. Thoy are,
and T imagine ore likely to continue to be, as a
general rule, plain words to plain people, And in

auch cases the presence of the writer at the micro-
phome is u vital asect of which we must not be
robbed in order ta sacrifice to that cruelly inhuman

poddeas who is ‘veiled beneath the mame. of
iret —AsTy «vax

AWONDERFUL MUSEUM
of musical instrumentsof the past is; unknown
to most vyigitors to. Londen, housed in, the
Royal College of Music. The author. of this
brief article describes the contents of this
unique. collection, which inchides. the. guitar
of David Rizzio, the ill-fated minstrel of Mary,

Queen of Scots:

HEREis in the heart of Western London oa
httknown ‘but delichtful cnflection, hidden

away in a gilded and ornate dungeon beneath
the Royal College of Music, Tt consists of rare and
Ancient mucical instruments, and is the result of the

Hifc-long hobby af the late Sir George Donaldson, a
once famous art dealer of Bond Street, who died
in 1925 and left these treasures to the Koval

College, Many of them are historicn||y interesting,

euch as the guitar of David Riso, Perhaps he
pluved it to Mary Qoecen o° Scots on the day he was
dragged from her presence and stabbed to death,
The *virginal’ may have been that on which
Queen Elizabeth showed her undoubted skill.
Instruments such as these, no doubt well known
im their day, have lone been: forgotten: the
*“pandorina (Spanish, dated 1700); the * pochetta,*
a tiny two-stringed fiddle with « rani‘s head carved
in ebony; the ‘*rebec," a three-stringed fiddle ;
the “oapinette,” with five strings; the “ orphion,’
i portable lote-sheped pianette with ehonldrr-
etmaps; the “oolasnione” a two-dtringed tute;
the “thearhs,’ eleven-atringed lute ; the * baryton,’
a kind of “cello; the ‘melophone,’ played by
moving little rings with the fingers; the * duleian,’
the “cor Anglais,’ and mony more. Of Kit violins
(gordini) there are several corions examples, some

of them two-stringed. <A. ‘clavyeytherinm '
(earlical known fiuno) dates from the fifteenth

century, There are many really beautiful works

ofartamongst them, Tho* theorbo* has adancing
party engraved on the ivory, which is quaint
beyond deteription. One case is filled with hurdy-
gurdies (‘viclles,” drawing-room instruments a
hundred years ago). But the lutea are peme ;
one of them is: Gift. Gin. high and broad in pro-
portion; it ia. difficult to immagine how it could
have been played:
The collection takes one back conturica, and one

cin pictore the Romeo of the period accompanying
bid léve-ditiv beneath the windowof his inamorata
with the “orphion’ hanging round his. neck,
Many a melodiois midnight ramble has the 200-

year-old Neapolitan manicline shared, and prime
falferiae may have learnt their firat-* steps’ from

A musica! miseal known
as a otadual, with ite ilhuminntions and heavy
gold lettering, must be worth a small fortune ;
it dates from the fourteenth century.

Permission to view this delichtfal and mnique
collection can be obtained at the Reyal College.
All who are interested in the Retileanee period

should pay ita Visit,  

THE BROADCAST PULPIT.
Notable Passages from Recent Addresses.

ihe Cathedral and the House.
Toate was when men would build their city around

the ‘massive pile of the cathedral or the parish

church, in suchowise that the House of God towertd:
high above all the town and all the countryside,
and the honses of men, clustered around, seemed by
their relative lowlinessto be paying reverence toite
dignity and sanctity, Thereby, wonseiously or

unconsciously, our forefathers @xpressed in nate
fashion the pliwe Which worship and the service i
God must occupy in every ordered life, as the fore
which should dominate, pervade, clevate, sanctify
all the manifold activities of mon, Our modern
tivilisation prefers to rear ite cities around the —
factory chimney ; and pethaps this too ja a symbol?rs
a sign of the changed viewof life in which Gad’and
Hisee tlaims find little place.—The Rees
i. C. Sheppard, Liverpoot, :

The Telescope of Theolory. a
Bomeose has likened theology. 4 on telescopete

is meant to give you a clearer view‘of things:bat
each one wastes time hy boasting about ida awn
telogonpe ; one, that his is the oldest, handed clown,
from apostoalwtimes; another, that ia}is the latest, 5

upete-date with modern learning. Ifonly wewould—
think, we ghoul] see that we were looking al the —
telescope instead of throughit. No wonder wepo
back from our worship te our work without a glinpee
of the Way, the Truth and the Life. We are of no
use to the outdide world. It says, ‘ We don’t care
a bitaboutthe date of your telescope, but?eshotild —
Lee Veer erateful to you if, a8 we co into another
week of life with its duties and temptations, vou

could showus something to lift up our hearta and
make aa want to be better men and women than

we often are.—The fer. Arthur Gilbertson, Ba“i |
Plymouth, q

Body and Soul.
WHES the horizon docan't lift above the three

snore years and ten, you canisee that the stragiiee:al
of fe must be about the conditions of life father

than life itself. To eat, drink, and be merry, siner:
tomorrow we die, seems almost the only pohoys:
Jeans, with His understanding of God and beliefin
immortality, saw that the value of fife lay net inthe:
pleasure or comfort or pain’ that a man could put, 4
but in the quality of life itself. To the doetring
that man was a body possessing a soul He world
never have subscribed. To Him man was a soul,
and the soulwaa the thing. The body was only a

convenience, a temporary lodging place. He there-
fore believed thatif men coneesniteaiad their theuglit-

on the conditions of life and permitted human?
affairs to obscure the vision of spiritual attainment,—
they were making a great mistake. He believeda
that if the search for pleasure or comfort, for aecom-
‘east or gain in thingsmaterial were all
ta prevent us from progressing in spiritual attain
ment we were putting ourselves in positive dangerof—
lowing the only wealth that can be ultimately piec- —
served. If we gained them 56 that we no longer.
strovefor spiritual character, then we were aliendy
dead, men who had lost their souls. Men would)
continue to climb the higher beights, but we should
have no part or let init. . Zu

The Solidarity ef Humanity. =a
Ture ideal of God for humanityis thatit shall be i

one 2 ob moneLony, but harmony. By the solidarity.

of humanity we mean the inter- relationship of
man with man; the fact that no nation ean, ie ad
a world like this, isolate ttacli and be ultimately-
independent. We ‘learned it tragically in the aye:
of the War. There were those who attempted ta7
stand out. In some sense no neon wae able toy

stand out ot inst, becanse the agony and suffering:
of each ran ta the uttermost ond ‘of the world.
All nations are inter-related in a spiritual and fine:
consciousanes’ that does not-adinit of separation. —
—The Rev, G. Campbell Morgan, Loadon, Te
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LT..H.T. G.B,

Eliminator,

 
By substituting Cosmos A.C. Valves for your exist-
ing valves the new Met-Vick Model '‘B’ Eliminator
enables you to dispense with batteries altogether,
and operate straight off your Electric Supply.

Connected to a wall plug or lamp socket, the
model “B” will provide you with heater cur-
rent for your A.C. valve filaments, 5 tappings
for the high tension supply to your valves,
and automatically regulated grid bias taps for
your last stage.

Model “B” Eliminators can also be obtained
for supplying H.T. and G.B. only.

ices of ‘MetVick’ Model H. T G. B
L.T.H.T. €F G.B. ‘ph a. for pro- = * & -

viding 160 wolts om the
£8 © & last valve. Complete with £7 7 @

SP 41/U rectifying valves.

edsis puppliedat £10 0 ©

List M.S. 4745.

 
   

  

 volts, 40-100 periods. ods in eecwiied wt 29° 5.0

Agk for Leaflets shown, List M.S. 4740.

These climinaiova ore eminently mitable for the aperation of the Met-Vick ANP. receivers dew

cribed in leaflets 5.P. PLIF/2 and S.P. 7117/4 and for 3 and 4 valve
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“HOME, HEALTH AND
GARDEN

A weekly page of special interest to the
housewife and the home gardener.
  

  

Soups for all Seasons.
WOULD like to impress on oll howsekerpers
that there are verv fewdefinite rules im soup-
making. Cookery books may give excellent

ideas—but their recipes need not be elevishly
followed, Soup-making should be an adventure. All
that ja necessaryis some knowledge of its principles,
For atock-making there is nothing better than a

very big earthenware pot—of the best. quality—
with a lid. I would adviae the addition of a veal
knuckle bone, It gives a soft quality to the stock
and it costs practically nothing. Haye it sawn by
your butcher, Use any other veal or beef bones
you may have, All the bones should be pawn, dnd
browned in the oven. Lay them in the bottom of
the pot. “Then add fresh meat—a piece of battock
steak, which has bees well wiped with oa cloth
wrung out in cold water and cut in amall pieces.
After this, any trimmings of meat or chicken,
chicken bones, and skin and giblets if you have no
better use for them. Cover with cold water, using

7 about a quart to the pound of meat.
Bring the steck ao elowly to the boil that the

process takes nearly an hour. Skim carefully.
When beiling point is reached, throw in a cupfal
of cold water. This will camse the scum to rise
quickly. Skim acain and clean off the sides of the

ft pot with a cloth. Remember that it ia only the
grey-brown scum that need be taken off, When the
stock is clear a white froth will ries. This ie left.
From this time on the pot must simmer so slowly
that scarcely any movement of the stock-is notice-
able. Cover it, but put the lid on one side to allow
of evaporation. After two houre add a few sliced
carrots, a sliced turnip, leck, onion, and some celery,
all of which have been browned in a little fat. Pat
in o lump of suger and a clove, too, Bimmer again

rl for an hour at least, then strain through a cloth
VV into a lorge china nein,

If you want to use the stock at once, remove the
grease by pressing tissue paper on the sarlace, ‘or
pour it throngh a cloth that has been wrong out
in very cold water.

Keep your stock in a cool, airy place anil raise it
from the shelf by standing it on two piects of wood,

; eo that the air may pase under it. Beil it up every
day in summer: in winter once every other day.
Season it as you Tequire it.
Nothing is more delicate for an invalid—or for

an unexpected guest—than a soup made of good
veal stock thickened with a ‘yolk of an cag beaten

] up in o little cream.

Here ia a very pretty aoup—talled Mimosa soup
—which is made ofgood brown stock.

Slice finely a number of very tender cooked

French beans, Boil an ege for fifteen minutes,
* ‘Heat the etook and add the beanz. Season. Put

the yolk through a coaree sieve and aprinkle little

of it on cach plate of soup, as you Berve ik? You will

have a harmony in pale green and yellow to justtiy
the Tame,

[do most warmly recommend the excellent and

fragrant French Croute an Pot. This ia merely 2
good brown stock .in which: vegetables, coarsely
cut, and the-shoed heart of a cabbage have been
cooked. A few dice of veal or chicken can be added.
With it, or in it, should be served slices of French
rolla which have been buttered and then browned
in the oven: In France thie aoup is always served

in a brown earthenware pot.—Mra, Elizabeth
Lies in atalkon October 2,

i
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Lentil ‘ Potted Meat.’
ASH | brenkfasteup of lentile and put in
siucepan with 2 breakfast eups of water,
1 very small onion ent up, 2 Oxo cubes,

2 ‘oe. boiter. “Potoo stove to-cook, ond when tt
boils place where it will simmer. gently for 26
minutes, stirring occasionally ; add ealt and popper
to taste, pour into dish and leave to set. This ie
excallent spread on hot buttered boast, and alzo

makes appetizing sandwiches.

An Old-Fashioned Christmas Cake.
1 1b. flour.
1Tb, currants.
7 lb, salts,
Lib. raisina (stoned and chopped}:
bb. sugar (Dom.).

Ih, 1 F
ih. saaaned alicia.

1 teaspoon carbonate of soda.
@du orange Hower water,
A little vanilla and alrond essence,
4 Th, beat babter,

dib. lord and O ogge.
Beat butter, lard ancl eugar toa cream, then the

eggs one at a time. Gradually ond alternately
add flour and fruit, Then add orange flower
water and casences, Lastly add soda. mixed in
half a Laat of worm noilk,

Line cake ting with grenseproof papor, three-
quarters fill tho tins, ond bake “no a moderate pas
oven for’ four hoore,—From Listeners’ Talk,
Getaber Sh,

This Week in the Garden.
HE. fret half of November ia the best time: _

for planting Tulips; Doflodila do beat
whon planted in Auguat or September,

but Tulips «hoold be kept out of the ass until
later, Hyecioths should also be planted now.
“On many soils an annual top-lressing ia very

beneficial to lawne. A suitable compost for the
Lr can bo toade trom equal parts of good
ahee loam sine either inated or Sell.
rotted manure: Ha little bone.meal can be added,
so much the better. The mixture should be
passed through a fine sievo and then sprinkled
ereny over the Jown:
The present is) good time to pot in cuttings of

Currants. Last week something wae said about
the way to make Gooseberry cuttings. “Now Red
Currant cuttings should be amade int oxactly the
home woy, Each cutting should be eleven or twelve
imehos tong; and should haveall the buds removed
except the topmiost four.
Black Ourrants, on the other hand, should be

dealt with gue differently. In this case all the
buds ahonld .be left of the cuttings, If this ia
doné: the buds which are buried in the soil will mn
due course five risa to vigorous suckers, Moro.
over, as a cloan leg ia not required, a Black Currant
cutting neednot be so long as a Gooseberry or Red
Currant ¢ubting. 2ix or eight inches slong enough,
the top being cut just abovye,a bud, and the bottom
just below a bud.

Many enguirics have beon mare intely riganding
the club-root disease of the cabbage tribe. This
disease ia caused by & microscopic fungus, nnd if
diseosed roots are allowed to decay in the ground
motimepblo eperes or ‘seeds’ of the fungur are

littnted inte the aoil ready to attack future crops.
Therefore, as200n as the produce has been gathered,
and before decay has, commenced, the disenacd

-poota should bo lifted with a fork and burned,

7

Tha fungus which caukes thé disease thrives
in sour el. It is not found on chalky eoils or
on land which is kept sweet by the regular ase of
lime, Thercfore, 26 soon as the land has’ been
cleared of a diseased crop it should be dressed with
lime at the rate of about 26 Ib, to the square rod.—
Royal Horticultural Sootety's Bulletin.

mallet with handle cut down is admirable for the.

Worn through you ean replace any broken (or 

  
        

    
    

   

  
    

 

   

    

  

  

    

   
      

    
   

    

 

  
   

   
     

  

  

   

    
  
  

   

   

    

   

   

  
  

  

   

  

    
    

       
    
        

      
    

       

 
 

Simple Upholstery and Repairs.
ONT use a heavy hammer for tack driving,

D For nearly oll work I use one weigh

ing only about dozs. in the head with
the face about fin. in diameter, and a handle
of 12ina, or 13ina. in length, Witha heavy hamnier

you are likely to damagethe frames you are work-
ing on by breaking the-jointa or bruising the show
wood, Hold the hammer handle near the end and
not close to the haad. Itis ndt the shank of a tack
that does the work, butthe head well driven home
that. pinches the webbing canvas or cover you wish
to secure.
When driving o tack do it smartly withont-too

many taps, the less blows you give the better,

ar the tack will bend of head coma off. Wiens

purchasing tacks do not askfor tinned tacks, ask
for ‘bloc cut’ tacks, and sizes you will require
are as follows : fin, proved tacks for wehies
din. or jin. fine for covers.
For ripping, or untacking, of old] covers, you

roguire a ripping chisel and mallet, or an ordinary
sorew driver will take the place of the chisel, A
light mallet ia all that ia necessary, an old croquet

job... Now, taking the chisel or serew-driver in the
loft hand, grip it firmly and place the cutting edge
just under tack and corET, or covers, or the ‘wobbual

you wish to remove, at a close angle to the frame,
and also in same directionas the grain of the wood, —
and then strike it smartly with the mallet. The’
tack will sometimes come out at firet blow, but
repeat the blows until the tack is removed, Dori't_
try to pave your tacks for they are too cheap new
to spend the time straightening.

Loogen the cover with your ripper and lay evenly
a thin layer of cotton wool or any stuffing picked. ~
on carefully. Should you use horschair always put ‘.
a Iavor af cotton wool over it, or the hair wil! |
penetrate the cover. Now replace the cover streteh-)
ing it down until the cover. is tight Whenever
you are taeking covers use the fin. fine tacks, and. =
in stretching either old or new covérings ivascee =
pull centre of cover down first and then stretch! 4S%
to the corners. bs

It is best to temporarily tack covers and cance i

first before finally driving home your tacky
Also you may mot be able td pull. your cover

tight enough at first. Again, after temporarily:
tacking your cover you can with advantage sit —
on the chair for a little while and then per. =
manently tack the cover down, the sitting will,
dettls the stuffing and take the stretch out of
the covering. This latter operation is at
essential when you are using American cle
or other similar coverings. .

You mayfind that the springs of your chair seat
have broken, buckled, or come adrift, and often
you can repair thom without taking the seat right:

out as follows. Tum the chair upside down on) —
the table or floor, and with your ripping chisel-
and mallet remove the bottom canvas, the webba |

are now bare, if they aro torn, rip them off alsa, —
The springs are now in view, and the upper emmys
to which they are sewn; if the latter is not tornor)

e
e

buckled eprings ‘by se Wing new onea in with ‘An. .

ordinary sacking needle and some strong twine;
four ties in-each spring are quite sufficient,
When springs are all secure to top canvas, and

be sure that all the epringe you do not remove are

(Continued on pag: $07.)     
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  HEN you buy your next
W accumulator ask to see an

Oldham. Look atits plates. You
will note that they are = of an inch
thick—considerably thicker than those
used in most other accumulators. This
is why Oldham accumulators give
longer service and why they need less
frequent re-charging. Remembertoo,
that all Oldham plates are made under
the Special Activation Process, a method
of plate making which is exclusive to
Oldham. Buy an Oldham and you will
save money in two ways. First, because
the accumulator will last longer,
secondly because it will need fewer
trips to the chargingstation.

 

All Oldham Clear Glass Accumulators
are supplied with free all-metal carriers.

Specially recommended
for the (Cossor

Melody Maker,

2 vole, 30 amp, 2 volt, 20 amp. 2 volt., 10 amp,
hears (actual) heware (actual) hours ‘lactuall)

Oldham & Son Ltd. Denton, Manchester. London Office : 40 WickiowStreet, Rings Crom, MOGE

11/9 @/- 5/6 Teepheae: Dentos JOT (a fier}. Jolephoar: Terminus 4444 (3 linea

Glasdow : 73, Ropertoon Sires, C. 2. Tetepnones Central #015,
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Opinions. expressed:-at the

one likes this
modern music, and that the

4.8.C. only broadcasts it out
cf spite.

that no

That the man next door

oscillates on purpose because
he is jealous of our-five-valve
Set,

ite e c]

That the “announcer has
wavy chestnut hair, and te
ceives an offer of marriage
from an heiress every day:

o me CT

That when the wind howls
in a radio play, ‘It isn't really
the wind.

a * , a

That you neednit have a
licence if your aerial doesn 1

show.
Ls “J ai

That there isn't really a-studio andience,
but the B.C, just applauds itsell,:

a u a

That it 15 all wrong to call it wireless
when they use so many wires,

" i *

That ten shillings is too much.
& a S

That anybody could think of better pro-
grammes standing on their head:

CS i 0

That ° A. J. Alan ‘is: seally a Russian
spy.

Ea ae te

That there are too: manytalks:
* * b

That the announcers is an ideal life,
because you dont have to work.

i Fr se

That there is too mich classical music,
+ I r

That I could bea second Tommy Handley
if only they'd give me a chance.

a: i th

That there is too much broadcasting.

ti = {i

That the relay of the Military Tattoo
was all done with gramophone records.
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WHATWE BELIEVE.
the Birtle Amateur Dramatic and Debating Society in the village institute of Birtle-in-the-Briar, with the

vicar, the Rey. Rupert Fest, in the chair, and extracted secretly from the minutes of the debate
by Graham Eltham,

 
“We believe that only grown-ups Hsten to the Children’s Hour,’

That broadcasting is. responsible for the
bad weather.

P “i th

That broadcasting is teaching us to belazy.
TE Bd i

That radio stars are so tich they come
tq the studio in diamonds, drinking cham-
pagne,

# a mi

That the B.B.C. always chooses to broad-
cast its best programmes. when I have to
go oul to dinner.

ie e *

That only grown-ups listen to the Children’s
Hour.

" e wh

That. nobody ,wants to read The Radin
Times when it's all in the morning paper.

= = aE

That if only they'd get a man like Amold
Bennett to arrange the programmes !

- = tt fk

 

That it must be very tiring for the §4.4
announcer to have to travel up to Daventry
every day.

& i a :

That we. represent gg, of the listening
public.

a = a

That’ the B.B.C. makes up
bulletin. to fill wp: time.

+ *

the news

a

That there is not-cnough broadcasting,  
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held bywith Broadcasting ?’
   

 

    

   

    

   

 

    

   

   

   

   

     

  
   
  

  
  

   

  
    

  

   

   

 

  
  

   

  

      

That practically everything: —
broadeast is an insult- to’ my
intellicence.

a = a

That more people domt
write to complam about the
programmes because they ate 7
too fed up to care, ;

% ak 5

That jazz is teaching our
young people to behave like
Primitive negroes,

« ie

That in America the pro-
grammes consist of nothing
but advertising slogans,

™ « oh

That Sir. Walford Davies
must be an awhilly kind man
in private hfe.

| t

That there never was a
valve set yet as good as a
crystal.

£ Ed Ft

That broadcasting isn’t what. it was,

fi a a
¥

That by changing from metres to kilo- 7
cycles the B.B.C.. has, quite spoiled the 99
quality of its transmission. |

a = a

That. grandmother would have had aft ~
if she had lived to hear all this broadcasting,

if a a 1

That a “radio fan” 1s an apparatus for |
cooling the studio on summer evenings. /

Me * ih

That, if you lose a dog, a parrot or an
umbrella, the B.B.C, will send out an 5.0.5.
for you—and they don! charge anything,
ay déar ! "

% i ie

That I am the only man in the house who |

really understands our wireless set, a
i

af E a -

That one of these days I shall write and
tell the B.B.C, what I think of them,

ff r @,

That according to my kitchen clock
the Greenwich Time Signal was late last

night.
  

 

The Third Symphony Concert. Sir Hamilton Harty will conduct

SCHUBERT, .BEETHOVEN & BRAHMS
bie For details see pages 330, 331, 332. :

| SYMPHONIES by
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A‘Power”Battery for Pae

“ Power” [00 volts, No. 1206, 22(6

Specified for the

NEW MULLARD MASTER SETS <I F Mi FE ThS

BRITISH MADE H.T. BATTERIES.

siemens Brothers & Co., Ltd., Woolwich, §.E.18
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What the Othe
Give Contemporary Music its Chance!—The Jazz Controversy—Choosing a

ee = = eas
 

r Listener Tirnike
‘Listening Menu *—

We Are Accused !—The Valuable Grumbler—The Music-Hall Relays.

AsTom=nMest hae given way bo Haqgnence alter

reading column im ihe Fedao

Times which ox presees a view of modern mieic 4
nnbalanced aaitis misieading, Eleor's mesic, which

please

recent iamic ol

alone provides your contributor with

amongst that of twentieth-century composers, iF
nol moder. Some of thts recent, One might ae
well call Hardy a neo-Georgian beenuse he waa atill
Writing o short while age, Judging aleo from hia
réferonoes to Parry and Stanford, your eontribator

Appears to live still inthe nineteenth century.

The rich beanty of The Five Bird, the sober great-

ness of (Edipws Rex, and the warm humanity of
what Bartok’sa musia I have heard, do not exist for

him, and when even sa few can appreciate modern
music, one ia entitled to suspect that the fault lies,
not with the composer, but with an unresponsive
listener, and this impression is heightened when
one attempts to pet a seat for the Russian ballet !
Even the vulgar herd seems to be pro-modorn there.

If Mr. Scott considers that modern composers
Are powers ond innovators for novelty’s anke, let

him remember that Beethoven, conaiderod
 

Sin Hexrey hates Jazz
Bach and am proud of it. too,

a. Bd... Harwich.
+ it * i

ind is proud of if. FT hate

[ expect we're both

foots |

To those situated in isolated districta.an honr or so
of oratory from sonic well-known porsonage iA a
boon, and such speeches don lot of good), especially
to the younger generation, inasmuch as it belpe to
build character; &o will the B.B.0. kindly give ua

the full toast list in the future, and give ua much
more than in past years 1—X. ¥. 2., Bideford.

Pa a Fr

We were discussing at home lost night the
question of who was the beal, broadcast talker—

that is to say, which of the talkers most successfully
achieves that tone of intimate informality which
in ‘essential if he is to ‘hold * the listener. ‘The
following talkers were in the ranning—Sir Walford
Davies (of course), Desmond MacCarthy, Perey A.
Boholes. J Ames Agate, Cecil Lewis and the Chief

Engineer. [ wonder who cle would qualify?
j
l eet tee

authority on other muthers, that phenomenal mo-
ecas in tts own business gives it the right to bottin
to others. I think there is an old saying about
a cobbler aticking to his. last. Why supplement

the programme matter with ordinary fiofion—good,

of coursee—but docen"t ft teally belong to the
magazines ? And recipes

Whot bag chocolate, canaries, good beds, chniney,
aauepana, onions and puddings, narcissos, balbo-
corlium and grensehands to do with coming wireless
programmes T Will you oonsiter the nsing of that

apace for words that will be sung T
my gromble please accept my thanks for the many
other things you have done so well—H. EB,
Buckingham.

igs eo *

1, an old bod-ridden invalid—in the TS70-350

period—nect with nervous dread to warble a
‘ ballad" or play a* piece * called a little after-dinner

Now, since my doctor pave me a cryetal
years ago (which pives perfect reception,
and I pray may net bo upset by these now

 ruse,

 on all sides to havo been o> most oon-

aervative musician, upeet, for example,
the whole acheme of the minuetin the

symphony, introduced voices imto the
orchestra, wrote conseentive fifths in a
quattet (consciously, of course), intro-
clined Programme music and, in general,

played haves with the musical axioms
of the day.

Modern composers have, in comparison,
but followed the tendencies of their pre-
fesessore—towards increasing freedom in
rhythm, harmony, and melody, and

towards more varied orchestration. They *
have drawn their ingpiration from ever-

widening anireta: the Russian Revotn-

tion, the Great War, the Industrial
Revolution and the reaction from it, have
inspired musicians as well as poots amd
painters.

[ think tt would be noemrer the troth
tomy that no great mosiciin can help
being original in a startling way, other-
wise hia artiatio life will be purely 1t«

berpretative.

To Mr. Scott's finn! question conceriiing
the few performances of Schinberp’s and
Strivinsky's misic, the B.BAC.'s forth-

coming sera of modern chamber nvusio
recitals seems sofficient answer, trb,

if not, let him inquire how many people
have heard not less than two performances
of the following ‘works: Berlioz’s Messe dee
Morts, Montevorde’ Jneoromazionn ai Poppa,

PBrohms's German Requiem —worka in my humble
opinion amonget the greatest things in music.
Unless they can ottract the attention of the only

lwo classes of people who, upart from the B.B.C.
man or will prodace them, the major works of
maxiern compasora will suffer o similar and all-
too-common frie,

In conclusion, may I express my belief that -we
ard it the beginning of an epoch which, in the raloe

ofits contribution to human culture, scientific amd
artistic, has few parallels and no equals, and that
in these siirring ‘times: music ta. playing s sustained
and creat part—J.. Le N. O'L,.

h oa ba 7

War not let Jaze shone? [tis oll right in the
right place, It is sll wrong in the wrong place.
To hear nothing but Jazz is like eating nothing
bot jam, The former is as bad for the ears as the
latter is for the atomach Season your m=al with
a litth of everything, and you won't got ‘ colly-
wobbles *! * Avt-RoonpEn."
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A SIGN OF THE TIMES.

Yet another and unexpected evidence of the manner in
Which broadcasting has become part and parcel of the

near Shaftesbury, haslife, This hostelry,
recently been renamed ‘ The Listen Inn.’

Perhaps your readers would have their favourites.—
it. §. B., Bournemouth.

= a r

Tae ideal way to enjoy broadcasting is to listen

only to thew ttems which vou know will hold your

attention. On purchasing The Medio Times, tri
mirking im bloe pencil these itema you arr able
nnd with to hear, and in ordinary pencil, those
which may appeal to you and in which you ahould
take an intelligent interest. With this method you
are never bored, and can add considerably to your
atore of knowledge. Should it appear to be a
* dud week,’ don't foes, [t's better to listen ho one
item with all your attention rather than toa dozen

with your mind wandering ; besides, the balance

at the end of the year will be well in your favour—
the law of averages ond the seleotion committee
will see to that.—J. L. T., Tufnell Park, N.7

® * *

I THEE itis possible that anidea may be goinme
ground that the B.B.C, wants to do something
outside its own sphere and hecome a sort of public

schemes ') DT have dearned to appreciate
and widerstand the old masters, eto.,. and
have, with Sir W. Davies’ ond Me:
Scholes’ help, become quite musical. My
peraonal maid—brought up in an Essex

Village and sent bo service at cléyen yours,
comes ap with delight from the proms,

operas, concerts, ete.—looks ont for
nomes Of old mastere—enjoys Wagner—
and says that from Sir Walford Davies

fhe has learned to understand Handel—

K. B. P., Kensington Gardens, W. %,
eh ae * ’

[ FREQUENTLYlong to set the maloontent

awe chiapas each as * dry-as-dust pr
prammea,” “too many tolka,’ ote, ogieitiah
the B.C, the task of preparing just one
week's programme of the meual nomber of
hours a day bromleasting. When they
had finished (if their imaginative facoltioa

survived the strain), I wonder how many
of their fellow-listeners would be satiafied
with the result |—M. F. W., Clapham,
5.W4.

a - =

I BRao with imterest the weekly pape

“What the Other Lietener Thinks’ but

with the B.B.C: programmes are printed,

W. P., Birmingham.
ra oe Fa ih

THe grumbler is the ‘outward and visthle sign”
of that divine discontent that has been the motive
power behind the workd's progress throughout the
ages. 1 am sare there aro prumblers at Savoy Ell.
Even the Chief Engineer, on those all too tan

oocasions when he! comes on the sar,’ has ageamble
| that things: wren‘t to- bis Hiking, but he intends: to

keep plodding on. I am also equally sore that the
crumble has been one of the boat friends of the

| officinia of the BLB.C.—the pointer that shows the

way.—al, A. €., Rotherham.
a * 6 i

Prueask let ns have more relays from the big

London mueic-halls. Such ‘trips to Town " mean

a preat deal to country-folk, for they have, o5 i6

to be expected, much more ‘atmoaphers* then. a

studio show. Surely the notion that broadeasting
vaudeville urtists from the stage is bad for their
reputation is quite unssund | For my own part,
the broadesat reminds me thatit is a long time since
I went to a muste-hall and confirms my intention
to spend a day or ao in London before Christmas.—
BR. L. E.. Salihull. 

amd porden wok PF.

Now you hive:

writera to the daily Press of lethera making.

I notice only those letters. that spree:
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The Life of the ‘ Jogah.’

This article on the life of the London * bus-
kers,’ or strect-entertainers, 1s by ° Gloves,’ a

popular * busker" who led the recent broad-
cast given by these wandering artists from

the London. Stdio.

 

OWdoea a‘ busker’? live } Let me tell you.

He rises early, and, after visiting the

Labour Exchange, makes for one of the

mere popu'ar theatres, where he may secure a

shane of working to the matings queue: He must

¢ there by eleven o clock, or he will find others

there before him, and will be crowded out.
Arriving at the * pitch,’ he joins the others who

are waiting and talks the ‘shop’ of his crait-—each

performer's lack on the previous night, where the

‘bar was up,” or performances were forbiddenby

the police and so on. .

‘By this time the group will be really represen-

tative, and may donsist of singers, ecmedtiat 5

acrcbate, two or threa elocutionista, inatrumen-
taliste of every description, from violin to ocarina,

imite, raconteurs, ineers, “On; Irore, paper tearers

an? perhaps a couple of Jaze tarde.

Listening to the conversation, the ordinary

citizen would understand merely a word here and

there, for itie arried on ina slang based on Ttadien,

‘Varda the polone,’ marmurs a * jogah,’ and every-

one glances at a passing girl; while another relates

how ‘my luck was in last night,’ I got “bona

metzas.’ (good money) nod earned * corona tray

soldi* (five shillings and threapence) during the day.
Perhaps one of the number may be collecting

on behalf ‘of a ‘ bueker" who ia ill or in trouble,

and most of those appealed to contribute a few

pence or promise to do 80 Inter in the day. The
signatures on the list are curiows, for matead of

ardiniry names you will

seo. * Dinny,” “Jock the
Acrobat,’ ‘Hoopy,'

*Cloggy,’ and * Chops,’ for

all these men are known
by a nickname or nom de
queue.
Noon is near, and many

realize -they have ho
chance of working here, so

Wet oh policeman appears

the word goes- round,
‘Varda tha scarpo—or-

derly!" (See the police-
man, move away), and

the majority scatter to
the ether theatres to. fimd
quenes suited to their
Faricus tum.

The next hour is epent:
in rehearsing new material

‘sotto yore. When a sufficient number of people
have collected to form an audience or ‘ slang,’ the
first * buaker ' steps oob- and commences his per:

formance. He must interest and hold his audience
in spite of traffic and a hundred other distractions,
and that ia by no means ao easy as it appearal
His show ended, he passes along the line with his

hat and proceeds to investigate the contente,\\or
‘bottle,’ which may be anything from twopence

   
‘Charlie'"—« well-
known * bosker.’
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Troubadours of the Pit Queue—TheStory of the ‘ Surprise
Item ’—A Famous Theatrical Producer whom you will hear

 

on Wednesday.
two shillings, but usually averages just over ao
shilling, Very occasionally a half-crown is found,
obviously given in mistake for a penny, and the
practice (incredible aa it may seem) iato show it to
the queue and offer to return it to the donor,

After dining at a coffee stall, the * jogah * repeats
hia morning routine, with the exception that he may
beable to perform at two or three different theatres,
taking his turn at each, for to infringe this rule and
perform out of turn ia termed ‘topping,’ and he
who “tops” ia anathema.
Kight o'clock, with the Jast of the queues safely

made the theatre, the “ busker’ ‘ homeward plods
bis-weary way,’ for most of them mariage to amain-
tain a home of some sort, however humble, and
avoid the stigma of the lodging house,
 oe

What will it be Tonight?
A popular fesrure of the programmes is the
newly instituted ‘surprise item,’ which at
10.45 every Friday cyening brmgs some

novelty to the microphone. !

 

failed, they called it the Surprise Ptem— pod
aa the Surprise Ttem it ia known to millions

of listeners who eagerly await the hour of 1.45 on
Friday evening to sed what the ingenuity of thoseres-
ponsible for the feature has contrived, Probably the
most popular surprises to date have been those of

the Three Co-optimists (July 14), ‘Seamark's * play
Embers (August 3), the relay from the signal box at
King’s Crosa (August 10), John Pennar Williams,

the Eisteddfod Chaliapin, and Master Frederick
Firth, the boy aoprang (August 24), the criticism

of a radio play by James Agate and Hannen Swatler
(Beptember 7), and DBilboquet ond his Haro

Cireus (September 28).
The task of arranging for such a weekly novelty

iano easy one, You will not lightly satisfy a public

which has waited till a comparatively late hour for
whit is promised ag one of the moet origi! broad-
caste of the week. Tt must in most cases be what
one may term a ‘stop press item,” arranged at the

last minute in order to include a browdcaster ora

topic npon which public interes( ie fixed on the day
itk question.
That ench ‘stop preas items" are the cause of

much hanl work goes without saying. For ex-
ample, on a recent Friday, all was aet for a distin-
guished actresa to appear at 10.45, At 7.30, alas,
the management to whom she was contracted,

sternly forbade her to broadcast. There was nearly
a case of heart-failure at Savoy Hill—but the
ereator of surprise ttema, after a temporary relapac
atarted galhantly cut to find a substitute in theshape
of a bighly-paid vaudeville artist who was about.to

leave on the following day for a tour of the world.
This gentleman, said -hia parlour-maid, was in the
auditorium of a Weat-end theatra with hie family.
Pursuit. carried on to theatre, Gentleman found.

Firat be thought he would; then he decided he
wouldn't. Time, 9.25—with just.an hour and ten
minutes in which to fill tho gap. Frenzied tele.
phone calle collected a trio of cabaret ‘ stars’ who

reached the studio at 10.30, rehearsed for fifteen
minutes, and gave what turned ont to be not the
least suceesstul of the Surprise Items,

F SH search for a more elaborate name having

NE

 

 

 

A. Disciplinarian of the Theatre,
Mir, Basil Dean, the celebrated producer,
gives a talk in the series * Aims and Ideals in

the ‘Theatre, at 9.15 on Wednesday next.

EB has probably nore

right than any other

man in Eneland to

 

talk about the wima ond
ideala of the theatre, He
hat aims other than tha   making of money, Heis an
ideali#t, though those who
Can THEVOY Tecogmize an ideal
except when i ia romantica
would probably refuse him

Mr. Basit Dean.

the mane,

Also he knows his subject. He learned the
fundamentala of it in Liverpool, where, aa director
of the Repertory Playhouse, he learned something
of the extent and the limite of the prothueecr's
power. The war called him away just a3 he was
beginning to realize that he had something to
contribyte to modern dramatic theory. By 1017
his bent had asserted itself éven in the Army, and
he had become director of the Entertainment
Dopartment at the War Office.

After the war he decided to conquer London,

and in 1910 there was established ane of the most
famous partnerships in the modern history of the
theatre—that between Basil Dean and Alec Rea,

the two calling themselves the ReandeaN Company.

they produced Galaworthy’s The Forest. and
The Skin Game, Earl Kapek'a 2.08., and
other playa of distinction. It became obvious that
Basil Dean was a man to be reckoned with. Ha
deapised the commonplace and the facile. He
experimented with lighting with o thoroughnegs
that waa new in England. He brought o« atrict
and penetrating discipline to hia producing which
mule even the most individual actors sink their

individual notions into. what Basi] Dean considered
the correct interpretation of the play.
Meanwhile, he waz studying the theatre in other

countries. He had long visita to America, He
vieited Berlm and Moscow, Ha got to know

MeTares Theatre well.

The suceess of the ReandeaN productions led,
in 1924, to Basil Dean's appointment aa joint
managing director of Drury Lane. That was one
of his failures, and there waa an acrimonious parting
in 1925, Bagil-Dean would probably say it was a
orenter- failure to have to make a-financial success

of Drury’ Lane by means of imported -nrusieal
vomodics,

Bineo then he haa produced many snecessfnl
plays, the beat, perhaps, being The Constant Nymph,
He has frequently been in controversy, for he ia

recklessly outspoken, He onee said, though he
aoftened it later, that the future of the English
theatre ia in the United States. On, another
occasion he once declared: ‘ Let-ua have aa many
unclean plays (im the sense of subject matter) aa
the public will pay to see; but let its insist mpon
them being sincerely written and from a strictly
moral point of view.’
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The City’s Greatest Feast.
On Friday, November 9, the speech of the
Prime Minister ig to be relayed from the
Lord Mayor's Banquet at the Guildhall,   
 

about turtle soup and
barons of beef, the

Lord Mayor's Banquet. is
aot the most somptuonus of
City fesata, Some of the
Livery Companies give
dinners with more elabor

atemenns. Butno bonguet Sir Kynaston

of all the year ie nearly o@ Srodd.
improasive and interesting
aa thot of Nowamber 9.
The cocasion of the dimmer, as nearly all the

work] knows, is the entry into office of the now
Lord Mayor, this year Sir Kynaston Studd.

Tt ia the an nk the kore Mayor’ A honcurs, anid

it is algothe first of hia expenses, for the cozt (and
mitogether show ind banguet coat about £4,000)

has to be met half by the Lard Mayor himsdlf and
a quarter oath by the two Sheriffs.
To the banquet there uaunlly sit down about

Bol onoste, bot that ia not the total numberof those

who feast there that night, for in nddition te thoes
in the Great Hall there are about 150 others who
are in mijoining rooms, a0 that altogether about
1.600 people enjoy the hospitality of the Lord
Mayor and Sheriffs,
The ques are chosen from LITLCOTGE the lendéra

of the nation. The Prime Minister invariubly
accepts the invitation and neually makes it the
oonmaion of delivering a speech of real enbstance
and importance. Other Cabinet Ministera are
usually there, also the Foreign Ambassadors, the

Judges in their scarlet robes, the Law Officers of
the Crown, the Sheriffs, and representative Peers,

When these pasa from the ancient Library of the
(ruildhall, where they have been greeted, to the

ancient Great Hall, where the tables have been set,
the scene is ono of watraordinary richness and
eolaur. The procession is headed by ihe Ciiy
Marshal with the four State trumpeter playing
fanfares, followed by the Sword. Bearer and the
Mace Bearer, whose offices are centuries older thon

the five-centuriea-old hall in whith tho: feast is
held, Then comes the Lord Mayor, hie train borne,
with the chief lady guest on his arm;. then the
Lady Mayoress on the arm of the chief guest, her
train borne by a page, followed by six Maida of
Honour, uniformly dressed, who afterwards pasa
with their cavaliers into the drawing-room.
The Great Hall makes a marvellous setting for

all the beautiful dresses and sparkling jewels, the
glittering uniforma, the scarlel. robes of the Judges
and the Aldermen, the mazerine gowns of the
common Councilmen.
A feast never secs £6 romantic aa in a Gothic

building, and the Great Hall.ia one of the richest
pieces of Gothic architecture in London, The

cent ooat and weet windows, the carved

T apite of all the talk

  

 
- 0humnes, the weulted roof all make theides! sotting

A Thousand Guests for the Lord Mayor—Meet the real
Sir Harry Lauder !—How the silence of Whitehall will

fall upon the Empire.

  

for a banquet whose history goes back to the time of
Richard the Lion-Heart. The Great Fire destroyed
much, but much of the original remains, and the
guests may have the delight of knowing that the

pavingof the floor was paid for by Dick Whittington.
All rownd are banners, and emblems, and statues,

which speak of a proud ond loyal past. Romance
and history are in every inch of the Hall, from the
ginnt figures of Gog and Magog in the corner of
the gallery to the Sword of State and the Mace
among the priceless Corperation plate and insignis.
The chef on his raised platform carving the baron
of beef is a symbol of goxl cheer and alan of history.
Little wonder that for meny the Lord Miryor's
banquet is the happiest and most memorable night
of the year.

 

The Making of a Comedian.

At $25 om Thursday, Sir Harry Lauder
returns to the microphone. ‘This brief study
of the world’s most famous. comedian if
written by a ftiend and fellow Scotsman.

 

"Ee E announcement that Sir Harry Lauder
is: going to browdeast is always pood news
for listeners. He haa got ‘the work go

well-instrocted that the mere mention of his name
brings a sense of anticipatory plqazure. .

Most of the world knows hisetory. He has always
boon autobiographical, Like most Scotamen who
have climbed from poverty to wealth, from ob-
sourtiy to fame, from hardship to oomfort, he
delights in talking about the old days. Just recently
he bas been to Arbroath where he told of the tears
and stroggeles of his mother, and be has cften
told of the years of diffioult and lowly-paid appren-
ticeship he had to-serve to the profeasion of which
he ie incomparably the most distinguished

member, These ire the clements of romance, and
the public dearly loves a man with a romance.
But the romance is not all, Sir Harry Lauder ia

one of the most thorough craftamen that ever sect

oat to entertain the public. He is the poaseshor of
genius, if wh neoept its definition aa an inhnite
capacity for taking -pains.’ Such simplicity as

there ig in his songs does not come by nature. Itis
the distilled casence of art. Sach 6 complete and
perennial bold over the affections and the imagina-
tions of an uudence do not come morely.to the
man of genial dinposition. They are the reault of
an infinitely careful steady of detail, There are
months of intense: chservation and careful polishing
in every one of hia character studies,
Nature gave him a sympathetic and musical

roice, but. wo one over produced his voice with mare
skill and: core then Hurry Lauder, and that is wiry

when be ia brosdeast listeners feel his presanee

ao Vividly that it-seems. he minst. be inthe same room
with them. He has » hundred jokes ready in. hia
memory, but he does not trust in these. They were
made for the music-hall and ho knows that broad.
east humour is differant to nimaie-hall, humour.
He has kepthisimagination fresh. He has continued
to grow when other men have let their minds
harden into superficiality and repetition: 4PM.  

          

    

    

 

  
   

  

  

       

   

      

    

    

 

   
    
  

    

    

    
     
  
   
    

 

  
  
  

   

  
  
  

  

  

  
  

    
   
    

   
    

   

  

    

   

 

11 a.m., November 11, 1918-1928. |
How the B.B.C. will carry out on Armishce |
Day the most important broadcast of the |
year, Which will bring the Empire to the.

Service at the Cenotaph.

  
been more welcomed by listeners than that. 3
which has made possible the relaying on 4

Armistice Day, from all British Stations, andyl

through SSW to the Empire, of the Cenotaph
Services. There is no doubt that this will rankag
the most impressive item in a ¢rowded year's
pr grammes, ‘3

Special measures are being taken by the BBC,
engineers to ensure that the apparatus necemsary —
bo the relay shall not in any unfitting way
intrude wpon the spirituality of the occasion. No
wires or cables willbe allowed to trail aornsa
the steps where the flowers fie heaped; “no ‘Z

microphone will be visible atthe lester, Tho E

crowds in Whitchall will seo no indication thet”
the words and music which they hear are falling | a
upon the silence of bomes in all porta of the
country.
The point from which the engineers will sine

the relay is to be established out of i
within an archway on the east aide of Whi
From this point underground cables have born}run
to a plug near the footeof the Cenotaphbier
lectern. will stand, and to another position at
edge of the pavement, connecting wp witha
microphone contealed in «a tree which will pick.
up in proper balance the music of the bandsane to
the singing of the choir, The usual pair of teins
phone circuits will join the a
control point with Savoy
Hill and the 6.5. system.
The laying of the under.
ground cable to the Genotaph
was a complicated business,
necessitating the removal of
part. of the roadway,

A special lectern bins boon
designed for we in this
service. Built into the heart
ol ikigs microphone, aeeened
from. view by o covering
of allk through which >
voice of the preacher will be
clearly audible, though the
existence of the microphone
itecH isconcenled. TheB.C.
cngimetts, with theirvanioad ‘lhe Uenotaph with
af gest, will have to take up its flowers,
position at £6.30 in the a
m ming before the vast crowds bepn to thong
Wh tohall,
Tho formal service will be impressSoonF

but bow much more impressive, with-their augges--
tion of the great crowd, will be the aS
little incidental sounds which the microphone, ag
ia ite way, will pick up. Bebind the Silence,
something stirs all the while, something alive yetim-_
palpable, as though it were the heart of the world
beating or the movement af lipsin monpolkenPeatol

oe J

N’ development of the brondeast service hag -
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10-30 a.m. (Porenth) only) Timm Stionat, Gaeex-
wird: WEATHER FoRECAgT

3.30)
-

An Orchestral Concert
Gearneepe Jouwssox (Soprang)

Orrin Peaskn (Violin)

Tue Wirmetuss OncrrsTea
Conducted by Jamun ANSELL

ORCHESTRA
Huldigungs Marach (Homage Mareh).... Wagner
Overture,‘ Der Freischiitz* (‘Tho Markaman *)

L Pober

9.45 GCenrecoe Jonwsow and Orchestra
Arm, Softly wighe” (‘Der Freizehitz,’

Marker} ces ees Weber
“The  

the ‘Scherzo* movornent of the Syorphony,
Virtous * readings bave-been pub-into it; but
any listener oan conpire up the scene of Carnival

galety and pick out his Harlequin and Colimbine
and the rest of them. Another interpretation
if (that thie Overtime sugeteta Youth, the

carnival tima of lite,

‘In the Wake of Captain
Hisny Bosna Jase, of

SB. From

5.15 Missionary Tall:

Cook," -by the Rev,
Rarntonga, Cook Lslands, South Bena,
Caratr

1 Eaging ia tho bicentenary year of the birth of
Cuptain James Cook, and much has been

written: about his voyages of digcovery in the
South Seas. It ia amongst these islands that thia  

  
5.45-6.15 app. Chutch Cantata (No. 115) Hach

Kelayed from the Church of the Meesiah,
Birmingham

"Mache dich, mein Geist, bersit '
(‘ Ready be my soul alway”)

Linas Cooren (Sopranc)
Estiea Coteman (Contraltoy

GHOFrFREY Dams (Tenor)
ABTHOR Chanwm (Basa)

G. D. Cossinenam (Continua)
Tre Bowwsouam Stupio Cuorva

and Oncmesraa

Conducted by Josera Lewrs

(For the words of the Cantata sec pags 307)

6.30-T.45 (Daventry cree) 

$52 Oncwrerra
Byrmphonic Poem, 'The Youth

of. Herculs*,. 0. Satni-satna
Bianeo of. the Hours (* Loa Gie-
conta". .sersees Ponchielli

NN this, the foorth-and last of
his Symphonia, Pooma, Saint.

Boon takes for his hero Hor-

cules, one of whose exploite
fii formed the subject of hia
eaelior orchestral work, Onphate's

Spinniag Wheel,
He prints in his score th

eutline of the * plot.” Mythology
tells, he says, how Hercules in
early ‘fire aw two patie in
‘Hifet it of dalhianes in plen-
“sure, ond that of virtue. In-
different to the sedudctions of
nymph and bacchantes, the hero
-thooses the way of stroggle and
‘combat, at the ond of which
‘bo discerna through the fumes
“ef the funeral pyre the reward
of inmimortality.

* BOUT fifty yeara oo Fon-
ethielli promised to rival

Verdi as a composer of Ttalian
Opera, After a few years, how-
ever, he advanced no further,
sand he died when ho was little
over fifty.

His most successful Opera was La Gioconda,
plot is of the usual somewhat burid’ type

fashionable at that time.
awe are to have the Dance of the Hours, a

‘tacular Ballet, which occurs in the Third
Ach. The Ballet representa aucobasively (awn,
day, evening, and night. ‘1t ta abo intended to
symbolize the eternal strugglo between the
powors of darkness and light,

 
420 Onera Praver ond Orchestra
‘Symphoiie Espagnole (Last Two Movements)

I Lalo

435 Geatraroe Jomxsox
Tho Virgui's Slumber Song........ ifax Reger

‘Sylvelin Pe state pata eRegey hata ae Litas Sinaing

Air du Rossignol (The Nightingale’a Song)
saind-Soeeat

a2 OncnisTR a
Invitation to te WVate eee icee Faber

H ase Orisa Preexeooe -
SS OOTUTNG Vie scletas weber eesdeenancs center
LeAR ae. eel Cartier, arr, Acreialer
GHgue - eee ee ee nese + arr. Herbert Hughes

a, 5.0 ORCTESTRA

Overture,

HE Carnival Overture. is ane of three works

‘Carnival. cqeseevsdsres Deorak

a originally intended by Dvorak to bo move.
penta af a Symphony, and: afterwards called
“Overtures.’ This one was -ovidently, to eupply

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL FROM THE
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8.0 A Special Service
Relayed from the Cathedral

Order of Service :

Hymn
Prayer

Lesson

Sermon, Farewell Address by
. The Meat Rowen

The Lorn ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERRDAY

Ayan

Hlessing   
evening's talker, Mr. Gond James, of tho London
Missionary Society (who, by the way, is a Car-
digamhira man, ordained at Clydach Vale},
has worked for nearly a quarter of a century,
the last ten years of which he hes spent ot Rara-
tonga, the chief of the tslands that still bear
Cook's nor.

§.30 Readings from
“Toe Pingar'’s PrRocarss *

“Giant Despair and Doubting Castle *

HE Giant therefore drove them before him,

and put tham into » very dark dungeon,
nasty and stinking to the spirite of theea two
mon. Here, then, they lay from Wednesday
morning tll Saturday might, without one brt of
bread, or drop of drink, or light,or any to ask
how they did.

o
e
e
e

i
e

SOUTH-WEST.

 

Fl Reltatous Service
From &t.. Cuthbert’a Church

S.8.. from. Eatenoe

With an Address by the Very
Rev. Principal W. MM: ita

Gamo, 1D,

Order of Service z
Metrical Peale 43, vorsea 15
Prayer
Prose Psalm
Old Testament Lesson

Metrical Pealoo 24, versea 7-10
New Teatament Lessor
Metrical Peal 149 (2nd Version),

verses 0-H
Apostles’ Creed

litercessory Prayer
Anthem

Acdwesa by the Rev. Principal

W. M; MacGuecoe, DD,
Auten

Rymn. 481) (Reaviaed, .Charch
Hymnary), * Fathot of Panes,
and God of Lovey *
Benediction

3.0 A Special Service
From Canterbury Cathedral

(Soe centre af page) 
8.45 Tne Wrens Goon Cavse:

Appeal on behalf of the National Couneil of
Social Service by Professor W. 4G. 8. ApAMs
Contributions should be sent to Professor

W. G, 8. Adama, at 26, Bedford &quare, W.C.1.

£60 Wratuer Forsousr, Gresrmman Niwa
Bunierm;. Local Announcementa; ((Darsuiry
only) Shipping Forecast

9.5 AN GISTEL. CONCERT

“ TOM FORE

and thea
Graxp Horen, Easreovasr, Grcmesraa

Relayed from the Grand Hotel, Faatbourne
Overtura, “Willian! Tell'’,........... asain
Prelude and Call (‘Mary Rese") .... O'Neill

Berry Basxerman (Contralto}
Resit. and Air, * OQmbra mai fu*..... s Handel
Be tp man iff throw Lowat ime | ah a Pe raglen;

OpcHEaTRA
Mitte Girtte 2aee. wae Coates

Tom Joxts
Midnight Bellew... 2... Heuborger, arr. Kreialer
Slay-Dance im G Minor ... Deeral, arr. Areisler

LAbeille (The Boa) i... et Franaeois Schubert
Berry BAasNEnGLAM
AOS PORR aeeere i
Bonnie Strathyre 2...a} arr, Lawson
OncHestTra
Fantasia, Carnitine” os .cieeeecitaaeve css) Loa
The Last Chord ...ceccecceceeeesss + SHO

10.30 Epiloaue
‘The Unmerciful Servant’
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~ SUNDAY.
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(401.0 M. 610 ko.)

TRAREMIRAIOSE FROM THE LikSTOO EXCEPT WHERE CTHERWEE STATED,
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Chamber

Music

Concert 

250 Wisc Dave

“lz Ataw Hicwanpeson

3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
iFrom Mining)

Tas Crrv or Emaaasas Pouce Basso

Conduchad by Bichann Wassen.

March, “Admirals All Beh grr, WPthderiationn

Crrerture, * Land-of the Mountain and the Flood '

Fromnesh Adaati

SCOTTISH listeners will not teen] to he tobe)

whe BamMaeCunn was, but some mere

Bouthrons may eice bo be infochmed that ke wes

AB Gireshock man, who for some ere wee in

London, first studying at, and then on thesia

of, our Royal Collegeof Misc,
He wrote thia Gyerture whon be wna sll a

Royal Colloge student, inspired by that Canto of
Scott's Lay of the Laxt Minatre! which opoxna—

'O Caledonia, stern ind wild,
Fit nore fora poetic hited.”  

  
THE Pagrima’ Chant, approaching and with-

drawing, the wild Dance of the Nipnphs of

the Venus Mouni, Knight Tarnidiuser’s Lov
Freocufion to Vewws, the Pilgrims’ Chant once
mor, these make up the famows and popular
Overhart: bo Paid,
Thos is pictured the eternal atrifa between the

catoal ond the epicrtwel, and it will bo noted that
the spiritual tein the ood teiumplheut.

B15 Mizctonury Talk

(Seu Tondo)

5. 2-5.45 Reading

(See Enocdam)

£.0 Sarvirs

pose Lorton)

£45 Tee Wreeer's Goon
 

{Sopranos}

Tho Dreary Steppe
fretchaninert

Lament of Isis .. Bunfork

Pleadings i 5 ss e's es Elgar
Birds in the Neat

fowesqarn

Barn

TheTame {fron Becoml

Bear... i. Wandor Youth"
The geal Burie), . lgar,
Boars: arr Geebfney

(Mianoaforte)

Novelotte in FP) Schima
Study in A Flat (Posthurm

 

CASK

{See Fcopctene |

6.50 Wratten “Forecast,
GSA. Shee Boner

9.0 Chamber Music
RactELe AARAGLIARO

Mont (Soprana)

Ter Fao Acre Stand
Ooarrer

A. Osan UY iolenp:
Ls Hatiecx Viedm);
Ss, Provosr (Vio a):

RA. Haas (V¥ioloneedot

RACcKELE MAtAGLLAMOG-
Rioel

UB) seeds eee Chopin ALAN RICHARDSON Stornalla toacano
Impromptu in A “oe s is the pianist in the Military Cantaccio toaceno
a mur Band Concert from Birming- Carizene di Noa delia Val
AND bam thisafternoon. adAosta

Trombone Bolo, * bende   Berenate polornitann
 WCeLLE fuitd a Shae Goal

fsolmat, PoC. Pacr}

Tone Poem, * Norwsaginn. Carnival '

Seendeen, arr. Godfrey

av ENDSEN, who diel a iow youra before. the
Wir, (ae 4 Winlinst-condiictor-composer, toe

wrote seven) linge-aials com positigna, inching

two Symphonies. Heisles of ia’ oationalinh* oom:
poser than his contemporniry, Greg. loath pieces
as ‘thea Marien ébrhiate aCloprrived, however, ble

eirit of his native country is huppily present:

This, and the four Norvegian Rhapeodies by
which be is well known, belong to bis carlicr pears
of rhadence in Christiania. He wad toncductor of
ite: Musical Asspolntion whom he asin the mid-
thirtion, ‘Thnt waa uk time of arial] things for
him. He had spent sore years wandering over
Europe, picking up a living im varius musien)
occu pt ion, find wet cho bo setthe downat heme

(thouzh he not infrequently undertook tours
aivpoeacl during the rest af his bite }.

438 Wioirsen Davie

So we'll go no more roving «....ee A. PF. hie
MMMMvnc cdeacctescassrsseeeenece LGN
eet et orale anc oie en er Herbert
Pie Tiainietieity oo aia ee ee ee vee Dial

ALAN Fichanosasn

Four Pretades: Perieeeotoes tas , Hoechieniner

In C Sharp Minor; In E Flat; In G; InO
Alinor

253 Bayo

Cornet Solo," Am Meer’ (* By the Sea ") Schubert
(Soloist, Pot. Cook}

Overture, ' Tannhéusar
Wagner, arr, Winterbottom

INATari «alert

Tarintella napoletann

QvuAnrEY

String Quartet in F (RO9D). 0. eaeMozari
Alleero. moderato; Allegretto; Menuotto;
Allegretto; Allegro

RACHELLE MantaAoniaso- Mont

La Hegata Venesigna -..00...000405 Hosen
(1) Anwelota avanti io regata; (2) Anzoleta
copases la regata ; (3) Anszoleta dopo la regata

Ovaries

String Quartet in D Minor (Op. posth). .Sehaebert

Allegro: Andante con mote [Variation on

* Death ond the Maiden"); Scherzo Allezro
Molto ; Presto

10.30 Epilogue

(Sunday's Programnes continued on page J06,

 

 
 

BACH CANTATAS,

The Bock Confitas broadest from Lowden cent

other stations for the neat four Sundae will he

No. 80. “Ein‘feste Burg * (*\A stronghold enre:’),

No. 60, “O Ewigkeit, du Donnerwort ' ({‘Eternity:
thou awfal word *).

No, 116. * Herr Jesu Christ, du Friedeftiret.”
(@ Jesu Chriat, Thou Prince of Peace *).

No. 61. ‘Nun Komm,” der Heiden Helland ;
(Come, Redeemer of our Race *).

‘TWELVE —
POINTS

ot 7

SUPERIORITY
that belong to

 

NO OTHER BREAD
NO OTHER FLOUR

MAKE THESE CLAIMS
Altingon, Breed is puarnteedd. bo certain the widle ial
el the wheat, every particle: (ic0%%) of ita :

valuc)—notbing added and nothing taken away, except 7)
the husk. This guarantee is printed for your'proteation: ~
ex the Allinson paper band which should come topo
around every Avinscin Loat you boy ae
9 Allingon Premd is made from’ flour milled solely |

trom. the fmest selected Empire Wheats, inchiding ~
a larse proapertion of English Wheat. 4ftesot praliea
prathe: af Catscarding apheaie belo ftheer Ue i!
Hality By eating Ailison Bod you are sopporting: ae
English. fanmers a

Allinson Bread gives you the natural, wholesome, ~
appiticine davour of Wheat, motored and blended975

10. Wael storage bins: a
4 Allinser Bread is made from flour stoneground ine

the mood cilfashinped way OF cra Shinrehy oebo =i

between the upper aod nether millstones to the icteal 7 |
yexture Tor easy assimilation by tbe digestive systems

Allinson Gread contains in full degree the Vilniige 7
A ore! B, the liie-germ of the wheat, Thee vitamin 9

nf esseotial to the maintenance of bodily vigeorand ba |
the prvvth of bone and. teeth, They are panticuknig = ;

iniportaat in the case of prowing childinen. i a
6 Allingon Piread: tonbatne the inlieral saltehon ee

thé outer covering of the wheal-berrey in the GRACk ;
Propartions provided by nature as an oid te Hhigeetion.

Allinesy Bread gives an odequatc quantity ootthe
*ronghage:* which-is vitally wrossury bo bee he

oti syateim  famotioning readily and. easily. This —
“Toochageis Nature's provemtative ol constipea bie Mr
8 Allinson Letmill we other than Wholemeal Flour,

Many Gms produce brown fours ood “so enflied
“w ?hotomeal’ ior“ Wwheatoreal” which aro merelyoie: ©
by-product trom milling white four. With. Atingons—
ther: can be no mistuke—they take only re
Weholomeal and are the ratoset epeciaticns ou

product |

Allinson. Bread, the trade mark: ol wiieh 4s)
Allinson Mill—stends at a hall mark of quality ie -

     

     
  
   
  

 

     

  

    

  

   

    
   
   
  

 

  

  

  

    
    

  
      

      
    
  

bread and adefinite cafeguard against inleriors utes

] Allinson. Bread is endorsed by The New Healt
society, =

i

1] Allinson Brad is the ook Bread whicho brip aa
WoO, in addition te health and strength, gence

iree icifts inchiding lovely roproductions of-scaie ‘on he /
waorlit's most famous plebures. yt

1? Allincan Dread is mack Irom flour milled &

Londen, Castieferd, Vorks. and Newport soo
At eath mill theso claims bold: good: ole
These 12 pointe of superlority, are-ie convincing:pon
why you and vour family should eat Alling
meal Bread. Therefore insist ont etoora

poeeee (

AnesNye) Efepoet, erin ota peparsegen bead
| i pitclnebs feo dedees eptiriaedere. Ths bety AJ

(Plpur ty peacefrome Meth dorbers gil a@rieomrd, indi a) he
ae af aut tie let bates forge, Tere let three ‘ts .

=. PayPree eer an Po Pe ee prt |
{ Aone af Phe Netiewse Parieniinr Preticrea ae pea pelhy + Ze at

Eee sitee __
In case of difficulty in obtaining either Allinson's Brena ‘fe

or flour write to — hale A
AALLINSON, Ltd. ‘
   210, Cambridge Rd.,LONDON,E.2.
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330 A LIGHT’ ORCHESTRAL
PROGRAMME

Nationa. ORCHESTRA oF Wares

Conducted by Wanwicr Gaattrowairs

Overture, ‘The Butterfiies’ Ball" .......5 Cowen

“TAROM the earliost days of my youtin’ Sir
Frederic Cowen has exid, "1 was: intended

for music. Even if | rack my memory I cannot
discover that I ever had the opportunity of
thinking of or choosing anything olse.". Even
ao, not may musical youngsters achieve an

ia ot eight—Sir Freaderie’s feat, Tt wis
written to o libretto by @ girl cousin, and ite title
waa -Garitchii. “Tt had a run of two consecutive
nights in the Royal Opera House back parlour,’
we heor—doubtless to enormome App lanee ror

tha entire farnily,
Bir Frederic, who came to. England from |

dumaica four years before thea important event

desorbed above, bas been composing and eon

doching aver since,
Thit Overtare, sugeosted by the old nuoreery

rhyme of The Butterfies’ Ball and the Grase-
hoppers’ Feast, ia delicately and daintily orches-
irnted, with many trille and Butterings on Fhites,
litht converse of the Woodwind and Strings, and
eo forth, There ora suggestions, too, of the
delicious langoor of a summer's afternoon.

Jorma Anusrrona {Tenor} and Orchestra

The Songs of tha Wren ..o...4.s0000. Sulliean

OnemesTraa
Bate" Masearade cecekate Srlitecn

Joes Armistrosa

acecca eae eee wee iles owwley
DRPAOY oS veccasteertiesecess ae Parca

| OnowEsTra
On Hearing the First Cuckod in Spring .. Delfus

aoe has an exquisite touch in. suggesting
in miusio the beautica of nature.

This impression of Bpring-time joy is acored
for Strings, Woodwind, and Horns, the Strings
being divided into nine or ten porta. A rich
ond velvety texture resulta.

After a mere three bare of Introduction, the
frst tune (quite short) begina: it has a rocking
motion, perhaps suggested by the rhythm of a
imckeo's cry, and ig given to Biringy, with, in

oho place, littl wiapa of melody in Clarinct and
_ Oboe woven in.

A little Inter the second tung starts, Tt is o
Norwegian folk-song, In Ola Valley, Tt runa-on
continuously from the previous tune, and begins
wary much as that did, but ita opening can quite

-enaily be noticed from the fact that the Flute |
enters: hers jior tho first time in the piece),
duubling the first phrase of the tuno an octave  higher. (The entry of the Oboe, a monrent later,
with the same phraa, cannot be missed.) 1

Thore are several vague eippestiona of cuckoo.
enlls; as for instance by the two Clarinets, a little. |
after the pomt just desenbed. Soon, however, |
there comes an actual imitation of thea bird's |

(marked *Onckdo." “in the aearel: it ja |
allotted to the First Clarinet.
“This continues for some time, ind then the

piece drule with a repetition of the first tune, very
softly played, and at last fading into the distance,

ef Horwx and Orchestra

ieeee ee

Tous ARMSTRONG
And ao I made a Villanelle ........ Cyril Scott

pate seal eet ae

Morning Hyma ...¥.5s% ees eae es Henschel
. ORCHESTRA,

alist Buite,"LeCid™ wees e esd ece es Af-agene!

ee £15 AMisstonary Tack ;
| ("In the Wake of Captain Cook,’ by the Rev,
) Hexay Boxp James, of Raratonga, Cook Islands,
| ‘ Bouth Seana

 

     . B.-6.15epp. £.8. from London
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PRINCIPAL W.M. MACGREGOR,

gives the address in the service at St,
Cuthbert’s, Edinburgh, which will be
broadcast from Daventry this evening   at 6.30.

6.30 A Religious Service
Relayed from the Cathedral Road Presbyterian

Church
Introit
Invocation, followed by Lord's Prayer
Hymn No, 9, QO Worship the King’

* Hanover *")
Reacting
Hymn No. 435, “Come thoo Fount! (Tane,

‘Moriah ") ,
Prayer
Anthem,.* (Come unto Me" ...... David Avane
Anthem, ©The God of Abraham Praise’ .. Watts
Hymn, No. S71, ‘The God of Abraham Praige *

(Tune, * Leoni ')

(Tune,

 

 

  
 

 

WIRELESS IN THE SOUTH SEAS.

Even in the Cook Islands, far out in the Pacific,
wireless keeps the inhabitants in touch with the
civilized world. ‘This is the aerial of the wireless
station at Raratonga, the island where Mr.
Bond James, who broadcasts the Missionary
Talk this evening at §.15, has worked for the

last ten years.

SS al
ee =

 
 

NOVEMBER 2, 102A.

Sermon,Professor W. D. Davies, M.A, 6G,
ae No. 286, ' Abide with Ma (Tune, ‘ Even-

tithe *)

20 8.2. from Lonmfon (94 Laval Announoe-
ments)

10.50 Epilogue
1040-110 The Silent Fellowsabip

204.1 MM.
VOI KC.

55K SWANSEA.

3.30 &.8. from London

5-15 8.2, from Cardiff

§.30-6.15 app, 8.8, from Londow

6.30 $.8. from Cardiff

| 6.0 $18. from London

2.0 Musical Interlude relayed from Loudon

$5 S.B. from Lenion

10,30 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 The Silent Fellowship
S85. from Cardir=

a26. 1 Ma.
820 kc.

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

320 «63.8, from Lotion

5.15 §.8.from Cardiff

§.30-6.15 app. §.8. from London

$6.0 3.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Epiloaue

 

 

400 MM.
THO kG,SPY PLYMOUTH.

2-30 4.8.from London

S16 Sf.from Cardiff

5.30-6.15 app. &.8. from Condon

68.0 3.8. from London (9.0 Local Announcements)

10,30 Epilogue

 

 

384.6 MM,
780 #6,2zY MANCHESTER.

3.30 3.8. from London

5.15 3.2. from Cardiff (Sex London)

§.30-6.15 app. 4.8. from Dendon

8.0 S.8. from London (9,0 Local Announcements)

10.30 Epilogue

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. 125a.
3028.0. from: London, §.15-—#.8, trom Cardi! “geen

London) 69-615 app. '—s. 8, from Londen. #0 8B, torn
London (4 Local Jineineementsh  0,303—Epilogie,

60524 MW.SSC GLASGOW. 74d ke,
11-0 amis pm app.8-8. from Dondes, 330-—

Orchestral Conerrt: The Statin Orchesdira: Overtora dd
Balla (Sulfivan) Edo Keres (Vii) and Orebesira-:~ Third
Concerta, (fp. A. in Bo Miloor (saintsabna), Orcheatti: Si
finittts, Op. #4 (Gecesene} (iret -Perforinanesn: in” Scotland)

Eda Kersey: Capeien, Ko. 12 (Pinpd-Breialery > irtrodnetion
et Tarmotella (farscote, Orebeitta: Marche Slave (Teluol
haveky), S16aK. trom Cardiff (ee London 8.3815

app —ebom London. 620-146 23.8. trom Edina,
8.0 :—3, 68, from London (2.0 Scotheh Nowa Bulletink 1630:—
Epilogue,

2RD ABERDEEN. ao M
TITS app.from Donte, 2—=B, trom

Landon, §.15:°—2.0 from Condit jas London), S-615
ae 2,0, from Londen, &3¢7.45:—s.. fron Faloborgh.
86:—3.— from Londen. §0:—S.5. from, Glasgow, 5—
BLE, from Lomion. 16.39 :—Epilogue,

S081 Mt
2BE BELFAST, QEbt,
3.-—S.F. from London. 5.15:—S0R, from Condit ines

Liidon) S2061app :—8.B. trom London 8k
4.6. from. Edinburg) $.0:—8.0. from Londen (9,0 Rogivnal
New. 10.30 .—Eptogoe i

— ———— ed

Sunday’s Programmes continued (November 4)
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hae RADIO: TIMES
 ee ———

This Week’s Bach
Cantata

Church Cantata, No. 115.

‘Mache dich; mem Getet, berttt" (" Hendy be, my
Sool, abv. *).

HIS ia another of the Choraie Unanieteaa with

: the formoof which listeners momt now bo

crowime familiar, The opening chorus is
foutteied: of. the some ham whieh: farms ‘tha con

eludivg Chords, the soprano vores

trannionmed into a 8-4 rhythm, while the others
nnd the orchestra weave Ulnsirativa embroideries

aboutit: There ia a etoiking cesemblinee between
this Cpr chorus and those of Cantatas-No. 114,

hadacdicaat on Sentember 30. ond of No. bo. -a ‘still

MoM iamourn cic: bail corm thee hyn, * Vache eal

| Awnke

The same setifis tel in al}-of them, ar upward

equine figure of jovousntss, eapgreatad to Bach's
throng bet by the srord * Awaoki,' which be tule an

the centenl when ot the baxt. Fiuia, ohne amore

ond horn are all effectively weed in the seeompani-
montongwith the customary strings and contin,
although in toder times the horn is. usually
replaced by a teu mpet, the part being intonveniently

high fer fhe modern horn.

The second nomber is a tory beautifai air for
Lonbmlte with oboe damor obbipgate, built onthe
seme onélody og the yvoito singe. In. the fourth
homber, & soprano song, thor any inberesting parta

for Aute and wioloncelle, The obtusa) ingtronont

epecified by Bach is a violoncello piccolo, but it
can be replaced quite satisfactorily by the modern
‘oollo, -
Tho final Chorale is accompanied by all the

iiatrmmenia,
The words are reprinted from ‘ Bach's Cantata

Texte, Sacrod and Secular. by C. Sanford Terry,
by kind permission of the publishers, Bleesrs.
Longtable and Comipery, Ete

SLi +h,

L.—Chorus,

Hendy be, my soul, aiway,
Watch va, privy uneensing

Hiise shall come God's judgment day
On thes all unheading
© beware! Satan's lure
Offereth temptation
For thy soul's damnation.

Ll.—Aria ic ‘ontralte).
Ah, shombering apirit, why sleeprat thou still 7
Now rally thy will |
Por haply a eudcdon oall breaketh thy shumber,

And thee; caught unwatehing,
Arca those who wake not death's power will

nomher

TL—Reesatire (Hara.
God, Whe pan ‘thy: rea e'ige le With
light will flood sin’s darkling deepa. He giveth
thea His graco and hight, Aad iw return He

aaketh o loving heart that walks: aright For
all the fayours that He shaw'reth. So, enim ia
Baten's empty hin, weak eouls sions en-

cnaring-!- Do but to God mike thme appeal;

be eure with speed help to then’s coming, Cat
Of the world, oor lett hold thea! “Tin fein
and. will-deosive this, Tt but @nenares man's

nature weok with guile and subtle fathers.

LV .— aria (Soprana},
Ever hopeful raise your prayer
In the night's long -wigil!
Aak yo at God's lenient bend,
On vour Lord's forboearuncen stand |

Soon He'll free you from eins nuare,
And you cleanse from evil.

V —RHectighen (Tenor),
God hoarkens to His people's crying, And bends
to earth o listening ear. Wher Baten in our
downiall rejoicing, In His great might will God

appear. His only Son, our need Who knoweth,
Gives strongth, and calms qur fear. And ps our
Saviour help bestiweth

VLCrore.

Therefore let us all be found
Watehful, prmyerful, ever |

Perila sere and priefa abound,
To us drawing nearer.
Comes the day God will pay
CukEHOnt On cr BOTTI5
Day of wrath and mourning!  

HOME, HEALTH AND GARDEN.
(Coafrnaent frow: page DBT.)

nln secure, fo-web the chair. The best webbing ia

what ts called No. 12 of 14 Eughsh grey webb.
A piece of wood about fina. long by 2ins. wide

amd 2in. thick makes a goo] substitute for a
stréticher. Fasten your webbing at one ond by

doubling in about-Jin. and driving five fin. improved
tacks, one at each side, one in meddle fame then

two hetween: to stretch the webb, take yer

piece of wow) and wrap the webbing round it
longwaiys, then resting one end of streteieTf Aost
i ho frame ot chair, push the otherdoawn,. Now recure

webbing with threa theks, cmt off, leaving abit

jin. to fold over, atid secure this with two tacks :
ao repeat with each webb.

howatitch your aprings to the wobbing. ‘This is
not aney, ae you will pequire to get one hand bhirrirg hi
the we hbing and push your ascking needle through
the webb and back again, catching the wire of the

apring. It is a good idea to thoroughly examine
each process «as you untack your repair, and #0

find out how springs are secured, Always have

your springs upright or, if inclined at all, outwards
when chair ié standing on tts lega—Mr. Arthur sl.
Dente, from ofall on Citoter 15,

kK * e 1

Listeners’ Talks.
ORE than 1,000 listeners contribwted to the
eecond Listeners” Talle, and aa’ many sent
both recipe and hint the task of deciding

which was the best was again o difficelt one, In
choosing the recipe to be broadcast, however, two
things were kept in mind, first, that the ingredienta
ehould be easily available, and, second, that the
article should be, 94 far ga possible, something that
could be mode again and again, week in ond week
om, Wf desired. hat is not to say, however, that
unusnal tecipes are not desired aid weltormedt,
The hinte selected ore algo mainly thoee which are
of daily wee or are of aspecially seasonable character.

Et mig bt be well to remind listeners that, as: bbe

entries ida aoe three weeks before the talia are

Piven, afi ps it ia letor when they Are publiahwd

‘im The Fomioe Timea, recipes which aro seasongble
when gent-are oot of date when the talk is pivem.
This intent that many excellent recipce bod to be
rejectod na the time for thom bad passed. Many
nleo could not. be considered awing to the fact
that they hail been duplicated many tines,
The sceppied: recipes were sent in by the fol-

lowing i— ~

his. 0. 0, 2. Haina,
Orchard (vttage,

Liteon, Yeoril.

Hm. TD, Wienham,
6, Mantfold: oad,

EVeEROGroe, ADaReS,

Mina. J. Hare.

iL Ceotmliy Bid,
onlssocr,

Shock part.

Min. FM. A. York,
Tas, Torney Btrect,

Beethgfiete.

Tek bes a.oree
John's W.one Park,

~ Hampstead, i. W.8.

who will receive a cheque for 10s, Od. immediately
the talk has been given, and the hinta by :—

Hiisc A. Bove,
Virgieke Lod

Hateb"ind, Middlesrn.

Mie Lh. ‘Towner,
116, Stortorth Laon,

Hasland,
: Ohceterieebd,

Min. E. Chick,

10, Hoikook Avenns,
Fork Fond, Bugsy,

Mos, Eviphiey,
Aline. Cetiage,

Boeck,

Br. Eidderoginater.
him, “Hudeon

0, Carlsbroatos Bisa]
Knighton

Lolerster,
io whom Se. each will be aent,

The next talk will be on November 26, and
contributions for this will be reesived up to
‘November 5,
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Tune in 4
4D

HILVERSUM©
(fe?I metres)

on Sunday Night,

November 4th,
for the

BRANDES a

RADIO CONE
(Conducted by Hugo de Groot) -

§.40 p.m. to 7.10 p.m,

ca TS_ = ]

, ‘HE first of the series of fortaighilsin‘
Concerts broadcast on October 21st,
brought in numerous letters of apprecia- a

tion from all over the country. second—a
programme, by Brandes’ Radio Orchestra, ta
be broadcast on November 4th, is as follows:

PROGRAMME
|. March = Ei fc ae Louis Garme

* Larrame

2 Waltz Ht Le ‘i La Joh. Stans

“Tales from the Vienna Woods “

3, Overture at Offenbach
** Ovnhetastinihe Underwarld

4. “s os ow Arthur Selltean
=Let Me Dream Again” ~

5. Selection .. oa Lea]
phosbid Little Duke " 5

fy. a ar ie »« Paldex-Keller

(Violin ‘SalavyHugo de Groat)
. a ae a6 o. Kocher!a |

“Tin Soldiers ™ ae

B. :* ea as ae # ** Delihes

“Pas des Fleurs" z=
(from Naika) ae

, a A. Laigink—= as a6 .

" Ballet E-ryptien .

THE BRANDESET IIIA.

NOW INCLUDES VALVES &—|

BRANDES vg
RADIO PRODUCTS
CRAY WORKS, SIDCUP, KENT.

i
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Remember...’
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9.15

The Vastness

of

the Universe.  
 

10.35 10 The Daily Service

10.30 (Derentry ony) Tom Stowar, Gaieexwien,
WEATHER Forecast

HO (Daventry only) Gramophone Records
8ome Ovortures

12.0 A Bautan Cowomrr
Buasxcoe Atoes (Soprano)
Roser Banry (Baritone)

Jack PAaren
and the

B.B.0, Dasce Oncmrsrita

1.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL
By

Engan T. Cook
Relayed fram Southwark Cathedral

Fantasia and Fugue in G Minor .-.--++.++ Bach

Mancaner Worn

Praise yo the Lord ..2i.i-.eereewe ees Batitock

Enoan T, Coon

Proline, (Cantildne esas sleep ee eee ee Pierre
Coneerto No. 4, 2nd Set .... Handel, arr. Roper

Adagio; Allegra; Allegro

Mancarert Wore

Inflamatus (Stabat Mater) .

Evga T, Cook

Wardun from Sonata Eroica

12.30

» Dvorak

Sionherd

20 BROADCAST To Scroots ;
; For Secondary Schools: Latin—Ciceara,

Livy, Tacitus, read by Professor
7 dW. Mackay

2.20 Musical Titerkade

2.30 Misa Kaopa Powrn: “What the
Onlooker Saw—VIT, The Last Journey
‘of Queen Eleanor’

t " 3.0 Musical Interiida

8.5 Mics anions Power: "Stories from
ees and Folk-loro—The Girl

o became o Spider (Arachna—A
‘Greek Story)" ial

 

9.20 (Daventry only) East Coast Fishing
Bulletin

3.20 Musical Interlude

(325 A Studio Concert
Asse Lipper. (Contralto)
Weneree “Boor (Tenor)

Antinosy Contms [Viels)

’ ”ats ALPHONSE DU Cnos mid hie ORCHESTRA
From the Hotel Geral

$15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
|  “Lrrmee Worrttorery Keers tee Fiera '
me" to the well-known and joyous theme of
Tr ‘Guy Fawkes, Guy—

Poke him in the eya,
Stick him on a lamp-post,
And there tet him dia!"

6.0 Heussheld Talk :
2 “Small Cakes"

6.15 Time Soran, Greexwien; WeatTnen Fonrs-
cast, Finer Gexyereac News Bouweri

430 For Boy Scouta: Lt.-Col, GO. Wavrow (Hon-
Organizing Secretary of the World Jamborve.
(828): The Forthcoming Invasion of. Birkenhead
—Visit of thirty thousand Boy Seonta’ from
forty-two countrica

ysae THE FOUXDATIONS OF MUSIC

_ Sone Crenm, | Die Strise Miticac' (' Tas
Fam Maw oy ree Mr") and other Bonga

by ScHuReEeT

Sung ty Rooms Cruavson (Tenor)

tt

Mr. Corrmaros Tarton,

 

will

 7.

7.

Pere HT and on the three nights following
wo ane to lhioar one of Bolobert'’s moat

famous workse—the eyele of. twenty songs which
he entitied, Die Sekine Mallerin (Phe Pag Ata

of the Mish, It comprises twenty songs which
the. composer selectod from a set. of pooms,
the Mitlerieder, by Wilhelm Maller. In it we
follow the fortunes of a miller’s apprentice, who
wanders off to seek a new master, following the
coure Of a winding brook, to which he confides

his thoughts. He finds hia new work in a mill
te which the brook leads him, and foils in Jove
with the millar'a daughter. Hoe thinks he has
won her, but-ahe gives ber love:to-a forest ranger,
and the poor miller-lad, broken-hearted, socks
rst from his grief beneath the waters of the

mill-stream, hia one-constant friend.
The frat song ia Das Wondern (Wandering).

The “prentios wints to goof a-wandermg, to seo

  

 

  

 

  

WALTER GIESERING,
be. the pianist in the third of the

Chamber Music Concerts tonight at 8.0, caricatured by Allinson,

the world, and we hear bow cheerfully he strides
out on his way.

Wohin? (Whither?) He speaks to the brook-
let beside which he takes his way. ‘You will
find your mill to turn, gome. day,’ is hia re-
flection, *and [ll find my work waiting for mo,
too.’ In our third song, having come to a mill,
and seen the. millers lovely daughter, he thanks
the friendly brooklet that has led: ‘him,

Halt, He comes to a mill, and weleamea tho
familiar, happy sight and sound. He asks tho
brook, ‘Was this the placs to which you meant

to lend mot"

Dankeagung aonden Bach (Thanks to thet Brook),
He hears the brook babbling of * the maid of the
mill,” and wonders if this unknown maid whia-
rea word tothe stream. Anyhinw, here he is,
king forward gaily to his task at the mull.
Am FPeterabend (A Holiday Hrening) He is

nob very strong, and wishes he could show the
maiden o giant's strength, and 60 imprest her
with hie willingness and capacity.

Phe Netopiernge (The lageirer), Of ooures, it
ia one of the oldest questions—that of the lover
who seeka to know if the maiden loves him.
The stars and flowers can't tell him. Maybe, the
brook con. No? ‘Of tell ma, she does love om 7 *
But the brook, for ones, is tantalizingly silent.

0 Mr. Deawowp MacCagtur: Literary Criticiam

15 Musical Interlads

 
 

7.25 Monsiour ©. M. Sterna: French Talk—rv,Reading from ‘Lo Guex" from beginning of
Pp. 47 to" ... mais il ne pavait pas quel moyen,”
p. 40

7.45 Vaudeville
Maurice Besiy and Pautie Benrorp

in
* Faacuents *

by Maceice Beer
Assisted by Pacuwe Beorors

The Composer at the Pian
Pavirss Benronn will recite

*Mummie" and “The Promenade Fountain’

Frepraick Borrow will sing

*The Donkey"
‘She comes not when Noonis on the Rosas"
‘The Maiden of the Lakes *
‘Debonair *

Mavrrce Beary will play ‘Barge Afloat’

8.9 B.B.C. CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT
(Relayed from the Arts Theatre Chib)
Waren Girsexima (Pianoforte)

Tre Pro Ante Staoa Quarters

A. Oexec (Violin, E. ,Warcete
(Violin), G. Paovoer (Viola), BR. Maas

; (Vicloneelo)
String Quartet, Op. 121 (Posthumous :
composed T924). oss se eke Faure

(A Camille Bellaigne)

Allegromoderato; Andante: Allegro

 
Waren Greserma
FBisanatorte Muse {128}, Op. aT

Paul Aiadanuth
Part Ll: Exercies in three pieces. (a)
The crochet quick; (b). Tho erochot
slaw i fa}Tonda : Eextre“moly qpaiel:

A. Owsot and BR. Maas

Berta (U2) cs gen caee eens Fare!
(In Meroory of ‘Claude Debussy)

Allegro; Tris vif; Lent; Vif, avec
entrain

B.B.C,

9.0 Wratten Forecast,

Geserat News Bouierct

$8.15 Sir Jawes H. Jeans: ‘The Romance of the
Biars—L, The Vastoess of the Universe’

T HIS evening's talk ia-the first of thres-to ba given
by Sir James Jeans on the subject of the stellar

aystem and ite relation to our carth. Sir James
ia the Secretary of the Royal Society, and a
distinguished writer and looturer on ol) subjects

connected with astronomy. Tonight his sabes
16 the almost tmimoarinoble the
dni verde.

BEcCOND

Vasintes of

9.30 Local Announcements ; (Daventry only) Ship-
ping Forecast

AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Tae Wineness Oncamaria

Conducted by B. Warton OTDoxwEns.
Overture, * Cosknigne *
Three. Ararireaqets eeaee O"Dewnell

9.35

10.0 Wreoas Pemmoasr (Violin) and Orchostra
Pronoch Suite... cee ee eas iy iantngd Mackensia

(1) Rhapeody ; (2) Caprica; (3) Dance

10.20 OncmEsrna

Italian Caprice ......,.ramialace sees Tthatkorahy

11.0-12.0 (Daventry only) DANCE MUSIC;
Groror. Fispen’s Koir-Car Basn, from: the
Kit-Cat Restaurant

(Afonday*’s Programmes continued! on page 310.) 
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READ THESE LETTERS

  

 

The following lotiers are typical of the thousands

received from men and women who have learnt
Fronch, Italian, Spanish or German by the new
Pelman method :—

* A Pber Beareopal years’ drudgrrwy ot echoed 1

found myself with soareely any “inowledge of the
Fronch ‘language, and vertainly without any
ability to use ib, I realise now that the method
wiewrong, After about six months’ study by the
Pehmnan method T Grid I have preach ally mastered

tho language, Your Chiide to Pronunciation

invaluaile." (H. 143.)

“Tthinale CHT aermoan Course  excelent—your

mnthod of lan,giige-teaching ia quite the beat |
have come moro iG. FE. 1a)

‘Regarding the (Spanish) Course, [ meat, say
that 0 tind the method parfection, and the learning

of « language inthis wey ie pleasure. Tt is simple
end thorough." (B. FP. 108.)

 

“In three months T have nlreadly loarmnt. more

Tialion. than I ehould have learnt in many years
of study in the usual way. Whot ostonishes mo
ati) more ia that one can learn ao well without

Gsing & single word of Knuglish,” (T.-M. 124)

eeeysee

) ‘The Best in the World’
| General Sir Aylmer Haldane, G.C.MLG., K.C.B.,
Sa, wilieea— i

i “ The Pelman method is the beat way of learning |
i French without o teacher.” |

TRA Naval Commander wri

“To may say thatI learnt Spanish by your f
f method and am convinced that it is the bestin i
the world.” _j

“ Tam writing to let you know that 1 hive passed

in French in the London Matriculation, although
French was my weakest subject. 1 attribute roy
success very langely to your instruction, and mm
most crateful to you for it.” iM. Lad.)

“Lowes able to pass London Matriculation (in
Bpaniah) last June with minimum labour and no
drodgery, although Ll was always reckoned a * «hud *
at languages.” (8: B.. 373.)

“1 have only been learning German for five
months, oow [ cannot only reacait, bub also apoak
it.” (G. Si. 144.)

* 1am extremely pleased with (Italian) Course,
T found it of the protest possible sorvies to mo
during a recent visit to Italy.” (E.. F. 23T,)

“Tt is, porhapa,-eyon yet too carly to review
your Course hao whole, yet it would be unfair not
to take this occasion of appraising it. In place of
generilizotions let me take my own experience,
Quite recontly an odd tolunme of Boursault's
comedies, written tioder the blaze of Molitee's sun
ara therefore not much haul now, came inbo my

hone, It had been reece tm TODS from: the
hbrary.of Paronne in the Somme battles, oA vastly
entertaining volume of Dumas, dated 1866, came
from tho same library. | read ita 200 odd pages in
a couple of days, averaging 25 pages an hour, My
dictionary wae ooodiul “but once in three pagee: OF
so, Two montha ago [knew oo French, and now
I can pen the above, After eaying that, [ do not
think a formal compliment ia necyazary.” (A. 631.)

Furiher leifers desoribing the merits of the new

medhod will be found in the book which will be

seni free to everyone who wriies for it to-day io

the Pelman Institute (Languages Dept.', 95, Pelman

House, Bloomsbury Sireet, London, W.0.1.

 

| boing taught by the well-Enown Pelman
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The Gift of Tongues a
By ANTHONY SOMERS 7

a

 

   
  

 

   
   
   
   

    

 

   

  

 

   
      

    

         

    
     

  
  

   

  

   

     

  

  

  

 

   

 

  

 

   
       

   
   

    
  

   
  

   
   

  

   
      

    
  

  

    

  

  
      

    

     
  

    

 

  
   

  

  

  

       

HAVE cdiseovered a remarkable method of | in any of them. Even if you do not know the,

learning Foreign Languages, a method for meaning of a single Foreign word you can study”
which I have been looking all my life. 1 only these Courses with ease, and. read the lesson
wish I had known of it before; what toil, without a mistake, and without“aeae

what drudgery, what disappointments I should any words ina Freneh-English, ltalian-Brg
hare heen saved! Spanish-Engtiah or German-English Diections

This statement seema an incredible On, yet -is
perfectly true, as you will ree for yourself w
you take the first lesson.

lt hos eometimes heen said that the British
people do not posseca the “ oift of tongues,”
Certainty I never possessed that gift. At
school | was hopeless, When the mas}eet Wis
Freqell or German, Latimor Greek, Ll was alwaTs Grammatical Difficuliics Overcome.

somewhere near the bottom of my Form. Yot Another important fact about this ries )
in other subjecta—Englizgh or History of method is that it ensbles ove to read, write,|

Mathomatica—I held my own quite well, I and epeak French“[talian, Epanieh or German
hara now come to the conclusion that the without bothering ono’s head with comples

reacon I failed to learn languages was that the @tammatical rules, or burdening one's memo
method of teaching Was Wrong, with the taak of learning by heart long voeabu-

laties of Foreign words. And. yet, when thal
stodent has ecm pleted one of the Courses, he

or &he is able to read Foreien books and news ~

papers and to write and speak the partiieular
| have wanted to had Rackand Victor Huco language in question necurately and grammati< —

and Balzac, and that crest eritie whom Shehh cally, and without that hesitation whieh cones

Arnold so much admired, Sainte-Benve, in V2" 4 Foreign Language i acquired through

i
p
a

Although I never could “get on” with

Foreign Languages I have always wanted to

knew them—especially French. I have wanted

to read the great French authors in the original.

French, and not merely through the mediumof the medium of English. ad

nh charagterless translit ion. Besides, | have The new Pelman method of learning Foreign
wanted to spend holidays Abroad without being Languages jis deecribedin dota in a book entitiod ™

tied to a phrase-book, -Bo TD have often tried “The Gift of Tongues."

to find a method which would really teach mea
Foreign Language. And at last I have found it.

How to Learn Languages.

Fome time aco 1 saw an announcement

entitled * Aohew Method of Learning French,
Spanish, Italian and German.” Of course, |
read if, and when | saw. that this method waa  Institute, T wrote for them book, “ The Gift of .
Tongnes.” and this. so interested me that 1 Special editions of this book have been publi
enpolled for the course in French. Frankly it for those interested in the question of trai:
has amazed me. Here ie the method 1 have i
wanted all my life. It ia quite unlike anything ee <a
| have acen of heard of before, and its simplicity —trancn, —ITaLiay.
and effectiveness are almost startling. Any reader who ig interested in the new n

Consider, for example, this question with of learning any one of theae fouruacaness chou
which the book (which, by the way, canbe write for a free copy of “ The G
obtained free of charge) opens, specifying the: pnrtitniler languageaein or

iis hae think ald wick ; _ she is intersted. By return will ba sont wo ‘BOEye
3 nk you could pick up a book of “The Gift of Tongues with full pa ar

of 48 pages, written In 4 language of whieh of the new Potman method of learning
you do not know a ayliahle—say, Spanish, Languages without using English, W rite |

ltalian, German or French—anidl not con: using: the form printed below, and menti

taining a single English word, and read particular language in which you ares inte
it through correctly wit) afer the Pelman Institute (Languages Dept.), 95, Be
s dictionary 1 i anee ee House, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.0.1,

  

 
It sounds impossible,

Yet this is just what ju-FREE COUPON--—-
the Pelman method of | <a

‘ a : : To the PELMAN INSTITUTE (LANGUAGES DEPT.},

pallor con tndoiwaited 95, Pelman House, Blooinsbury Strest, London, W.C1.
ao remarkable is thie i Please send me, post. paid, a free copy of “THE GIFTOF

method that I am not | TONGUES,” with full particulars of the new Felman imethod of
surprised to hear that | learning
it is revoelutionising tweens Hi ‘i
the normal method of ‘i eiaad = See }oross oul Hires of these

teaching languages. in : r ,
this and other countries, without using English.

One of the most =

etriking features of the 7 t hhGRP DRS BS RRR EH EE ES f*#*etinatitirtntideaePelman Language BUAME 2 es ya's eee ee :

Courses ia the fact that
ther are Written en- ADDRESS eee RRRee ee ee eeeetereewre OF

tirely in the particular bs
haere (French, l eC kee ed eee eee rede eeEeem 7

Spanish, Italian or Ger- a a

man) concerned. There  gyseas Hruncbes? PAKIS: 05, Ru Foley d'Angies, NEW YORK; 71, Wee ah Street.
ip not an English word a eLo0CWH: AM, Plc Lane, DO RDAN : Natal DonkChambers, DELL: 19, Alipurai 1
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Make them while you listen

Crystal Trees of War—-thelatest vogue in
Kotte decoration—cin lt tiads in 4. wide
moe: of ftylea to hartionigo with any
mm 7 at scheme. You will be deiightod

how easy it in to obtain Lovely,
faicyiike eects with such simple materials
iid ih £6 short «2 time. Jost a few sticke

of Dennison Wax, Wire and Crepe Paper,
with the Free Instruction Folder, will cosble
Fou to start at once and make many kinds
of ¢ al ‘Troon, Start this delightfal
accenA to-day, Your Stationer stocky

Dennison materials,

   

  
    
   
  
    
      

 
a snl nl ena Sees ee  aiapscoeepee.

DENNISON MANUPACTURING CO, LTD.,
(Dept, “E.T.). Kingeway, London, WiC, |

Pissao sand moe your Tihistrated Folder
ou making Orystel Trees.

       
    

       

  
     

  
   

 

  

  

  
     

   
  

   

  

    

  

 

  

 

  
   

  
  
   

  
   

      

 

 
 

 

 

SO GOOD:
The“TREASURE”Baby
-BXPECFANT mothers who are anxious to

do everything thatis best for the comfort
and happiness of baby should send for
‘TREASURE CATALOGUEA.r. This is
an absolutely reliable reference book for
those who are preparing for baby, and
Contains every item that will be necessary
onthe important occasion. Every Treasure
Cot article is carefully selected by cxperts,

—aeeee

INVALUABLE (LEUSTRATEO CATALOGUES
(Sent free oon pegieat, (ne ploday eaicelapera),

. Maternity Wear (Frocks, Coots, Belts, efe.J.
thing for the event (Ceres, Baths, Layettes,

Seanenand Reaunies). |
1. frow combiriad). Everything baby needs |

i
i

|

m
e

d months te 2 years fCribs, Mieh Chairs, Play
aChildren's Clothes, Hats, eic.t.

rything for Children from 3 to abeot 7 years,
Baby Carriages {Prom Raga, ete}.
Chilprufe for Children.

detefor Sarrigha aaberes!

sure Cot <Con

e ‘Speciale: ta Everyitiag for Mother and Baby.

oO ie ‘‘ i, OXFORD. ST., LOKDIH, Wl. Showrooms

  

  

loora (Lift), NEARLY eppenmte Bourne &
Hollingewarth's,

Fier’ae |
 

(491.8 MM.

3.4 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA
Crom Stirniinghianm|

Overture, * Euryantho* 2.00. 0..c..eee Peder

Dennan Carnes (Bass)
The Bound of tho Pipes > Walde Warner
EARS BOVRB. ssa e ee reese Aeepedleracha

Fraxk. NEWMAN {Ongar}

Aare ly ol the (ilants Eg ghee Oe pa et ee eo ie Fynak

teabe, «INARAiea eae Neen
MiataBarbee oie vas. eckee eo eed (ioules

OnmcaeeTrA

Holection, “TE Pagliaoct'’ ........ 2eoncavelts

Waltz, ‘The Beautiful Blué Danube.’
Johari Stratis

4.0 Jxck PASE
ard the

B.B.C. Dace ORCHESTRA

Jack ‘Tram (Entertainer)

5.0 A Ballad Concert

Comarance HaARnDoOASTLE |(5o-

praries}

Harsy Costigan (Banton)
COoNsTunce HaARocasthe

A Blackbird Singing
Michael Heat

A Nightingale of June Sanderson

5.8 Hany Costa

Trace Windle... ea. 2 eel
Ta Dee 2G esd ee eee Gaatier

5.15. Cowstaxce Harbcasrie

At the Well ...i...... Hagemann |
Wikkarialie. ese ek Bell clea
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610 kc.)

TRANEMIESIONS Fo THR LOxbos STUTMO EXCEPT WHERE CTTERWIEE ETETEn,

 

 

 

9.15

Vaudeville

from

Birmingham 
 

7:22 Oncwrarna

Suite, “The Humours of Bath * » Jetlian Herbage
Overture; Minuet; Bourrés; Cotillon

(First Performance)

7. 35 Fracy M ANCHESTER

The Yellow Boreen .... Irish Air, arr. Somervell
Homo Thoughta ae ae ee alt teed tee cep Ree

Love's Philogophy .. 02s... Quilter

7.420 Opetearea

Lely Radnor's Sitite ....2ecseesseeness Parry
Pretude; Allemande; Sarabande; Bourrée;
Minuet; Gigua

PRLS, written for the Countess of Readnor’s
String Orchesire, COnbaIne six pie, oll

but the first in old dance-rhythm, and all full of
that atraightiorwan freshnesa which we recognize
aa one of Parry's chief attributes.

The first picce is a lively, busy
Prelude; the second isan Alla-
minde—q graceful, fairly quick
dance of Gentian ‘origin; the
third is a Barabands, o very

thunets-tri-welewr bie 3) phe fourth

ith Bourne, a very brisk canes ;
the. fifth is a- Minna: this aa @
alow, Very expressive ond; the
last one tea wherhing Gigue,

|} 6&0 A LIGHT ORCHES-
TRAL PROGRAMME

(From Birmingham)
THe Liesimeuam Bropio On-
cHestha Conduction) doy 'Josera

LEWIS

a Witieetit oC Overture, “Masiniclla* ., 4uber
n Wings of Song .. Mendelasohn Sonvriadd ..d.3 = Més:kowskiV5 tia Worcee Cie Tchaikovsky MARGARET SEVERN, eho rc ,

5.30 Tar Comones’s. Hove:

{ From Birni inghun Hie}

Goblin'a Bonfire,” by  The

contralta, will sing in’ Hir-
mingham's’ Light Orchestral

Programme tonight.

8.15 Manoaner Seven (Contralto)
Bombro Words ..4:i-05++ Dully
Nana brut an aching heart

' Tehaikousky  
Margaret: Dangertield

ltems by AceTiE Rusy, Uscee Laver and
Lonaceof Nottingham

Fraxx O'Nen (Xylophouc) with Frank Pace
at the Piano

‘ Ganthorpe’s Powder Plot,’ by Norn Timmis

6.15. Time Stewan, Greenwica: WeEaTuERn Fork-
cast, Fresr Gesenan Niows BoLLe4rcs

6.30 Light Music
Peacy Manceesren (Tenor)
Karniees Dae (Pianaforte)

Tar Onp Esoiisn Coawpen Oscursrra

Buite, * Shepherd's Delight’... . cles Bowley
Spring Woodland; Hush Song; Shepherd's
Rondel

iPiirra. Perforce)

6.46 Preecey Mancnesrer and Orchegira

L stghed and I pin'd )...e..5 et Fi Purcell,
"Tis death alone can giva me casa arr. abert
Tl sail upon the Dog Stut ....... Berebaiy
If thou wilt give me back my love Pe itvent

6.54 OncHesTRa
Bree rah cand nice Pee ee ee
Overture to 1éith Century Play :.....° Cecd Dudley

(First Performance)

Coumtry Dance... wee. Poyea, arr, Adlington
De Fistan os. se eeeees Aectes, arr. Adinngten

7.6 Katitees Date

Bagatelles ovieeceteweers tees cee Soot
In G Minor, Op. 119, No. 1; In ©, Op. 34,
No. 2: Ina, Op. 33, No, 4

Bonata’ No: 4 tn DoMinor wwe eeeeeNE
{in Four Movements)
Ancdiite:. Siciliano; Fuga; Allegro

 

Kathleen Marourecn .. Crouch
OROWESTRA

Mines CAMOwide i idkecbedeeckebes Cowen

Harney Mi.ten (Violoneello)

Old Italian Love Song .. Sammartini, arr, Squire
LADY id eee ee eek ede Oi SORE

6.38 OncHEsTia

Danes of the Tumblors ..... Aimsky-Korsioy

Mangaget SEVERN
When 7 am dead, my dearest «+. } Colaraige-

Unminetil of the Hosea Fo.ce es a J Tayler
Dramay Bagge i oi eae ee ee arr. Weatherly

Harney Minin

GRRPURLEN recat alae if wpa wt soil lige ene wb alg Reranaing
MEIC oon aig acre koa boa a ak a aka acest aaa Ee

9.0 OmecwesTha

Liebestramm (Love's Dream).....+..+: 1
Second Hungarian Rhapsody .

9.15 Vaudeville
(From Birmingham)

Anocrra Macoce (Comedienna)
Grace IVenn and Vivian Worre

(entertainers at the Prario}
Faask O'Net. (Xylophone Solos)

Atpret Dastees (Child Impressions)

Pamir Heows's Dowmors Dance Gasp

10.0 Weratnen Forrcast, Secoup Gevruan News
BULLETIN

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: dav WarppEn's Barp
from the Carlton Hatel

11:0-11.15. Grorocr Fraser's Ere-Cat Eann from
the bait-Cat Restaairant

Biatels dancte i a yity alow:
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Monday’s Programmes continued (November 5)

RADIO: TIME
   

  ———
 

 

aG3 mM.
80 kt.OWA CARDIFF.

An Orchestral Concert

National Muscum of Wales

1.15-2.0

Relayed from the

Nartovan OncwEeerTna or Wanes

Cverture, *'Tho Yellow Princess’ .. Soint.Somns

Buite, ' Ag Vou Like Tt" sic ecadiens Quilter

Prelude, ‘ Tristnn-and Tsolde* . Wagner

Byrophonic Poem, ‘Lee Préladea’ ........ Lies!

THE YELLOW PRINCESS was tho firs
oporatio work which Ssaint-Sacns put on the

slage, That was im 1872, whon he was thirty-

eeven, The piece: did not succeed: mo one

could have guessed that within five years he

would be represented by an opera which is one
of the most popular of all stage workae— Sanur
aa eleeah,

The Yellow Princess, a light opera in one Act,
is based on ao story by Louis Gallet, about o
scientiat who falls inlove witha Jipie? CAeving,
takes a drag, and dreams that he in in Japan.
On awaking, he finds o more satisfactory love
than thet for a status,

Saint-Saéna, always o neal hand with the

 
GUY FAWKES DAY.

The Fifth of November will be celebrated with a special 6.15 (8.8. from Eondon
Programme from Manchester tonight.

paint-brush, contrived to give his subject attrac.
tive “loon! coalour,”

DILTER. is one of the. to of three living
English Composers who soem to pet nexrest

to the spirit of Shakespeare. The Suite we ire to
hear was written in 1022, ood inches four
pieces, the first three being the Introductions to
the epveral Acta, and the last a dance that winds
up the play. The tithes. are: (1) Shepherds
Aotitay ; (2) Beening in tie Forest; (3) Merry
Pranka : and (a) Country Hlgnen.

IIE origina of the tale of Tristan and Isolde
(iseult) are host im lagongdey. Appurenthy it is

an abd Celtic romanee: Th wes on the thirteenth:
century version that W.ageer based his great
love-lrome, o work which, in ite icine, has never

boon surpaused.
The wonderful Prelude epitomises the trans.

eondent, Passionate love of Tristan. ond Isolde.

I ISZT'S popular piece is & musician's in-
F forprotattion of one veerw of life—Lamar.

ines, Li thn [Mer Lh whit ‘hee aake * What ia

life but & series of preludes to the song that death
becine TF"
There is the Prebode of Love, soul the temperate

that break in upon ita joy. There ia another
Prelade in which the unhappy lover seeks balm
in quiet retirement from the workl: bal who
the trumpet peale he rushes to the fight, finding
his real strength in battle,
These ideas give Liszt scope for pichoresque

vivid music, in the Symphone Poem we are to
hier,

 

rad bp Piety Deade-

 

2.30 Bana ncast To SCnoOLs :

CoxsvELo DE Revus, ‘School Playa and the
Theatre—I, The History of the Stage"

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.45 Karececes Freeways :‘ The Dawnof Science
‘lI, Thales’

§.0 Jows Srean’s Canitror Cetenerry ORCHESTRA

Beloved from the Carlton Reataurant

5.15 THE Conor's Hore

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

6.30 For Boy Sorta: Musical Programme by the
Cardifi Assoriation

6.45 S.B. from London (98.90 Local Announce
merits)

9.35-11.0 Some Hysterical
Scenes

In the Life of Gory F. Faux

- Depicted by Pexsx Gwyn

id * read ” fram +

I, Mr. Faux's Homes

li, His Garden

TH, His Study
lV. Hia Club

 

5SX 204.1 wsL020 kCs
SWANSEA,
 

1.15-2.0 SLB. from Cardiff

Lo 5B, from Contit

20 Lendon Programmo fo.
laved from Daventry

5.15. 8.8. from Corti?

6.0 Londen Programm re-

layed from Daventry

6.30: 3.8. from Cardiff

6.45 5.8. from London

9.39 Musical Interlude. Relayed from London

9.35-11.0 SB. from Eonton “ip &

 

S76.) MM.
220 kG,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.8. from London

6.30 For Boy Scouts

6.45-11.0 8.5, from Dendon ($9.30 Local Announece-
monte)

 

200 Aa.
750 kG,SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

225 Landen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.1 Tit CmLpees's Hove:

““Erbert ond Family keep the Filth,’ a Flay by
i. EB, Eonar

6.0 London Programme: relayed from Deventry

6.15-11.0 5.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce:
Tacnbe)  (Monday's Programmes contimied on poge 312.)

SAME Laat
Frini Plainly. ee

STREET

- TOWN oe

 

 

 

 

APOLLO
(Regd

THE

HANDKERCHIEF
FOR MEN OF

TASTE: 03
WHY? -

oni :aLa a EF

chief is ridin
from. the highest qualityue
supergraded Egyptian —
Orban. "7

The colours are indelible Dy
— guaranteed fast

Lng. y

JAIL che latest fashions in
coursed woven and satin    

The “Apolla” handkerchief The wide choice carers. ft
fa“ classc” because in for every taste. ma
rxture, colour fastest, ard
stylish destit reaches

perfection.

She
Cllassie

HANDKERCHIEF|
Shamufactarnd by

HERBERT WHITWORTH LTD.
Atanas +

Ohieteable from all the
foradiog Gent's Ondine

 

 

   

 

Makemoneyathome
this easynewWay

FOO on. do Mh tee! =—aren fara frum es bag i
imps much mers, Yoo, mgttrae

Lr eseet, noel peneutyconcaned in ihe pradiabin © 3
:Bone ‘Cou Cigtery ‘Miaking, thal o-tld oh amagingsty -
pti! Tadeed, no ia OF Won feel Ter wank ‘lor Etre
mone of thelr awn, now that ‘the Notiowal One re
Indisie offera thom this weiderfal mofer-ninking op

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Sp special nhllity of axpetiehor le Deeded fer tha ‘Teskane
each you oferrilatg-—how to make Lie aaetestions eeoe
TEE } PURCHASE TOUR SWEETS. Yoo bate on 7
Lin Ome direction and yaa quickly Karn bow vo xtalon Ley
“ perduyl which brings basdsome peates: A el4

bond working materiale are supplied Fe to OvEry canner
it this woiderfil otguninalles. 2

FOU TAKE NO RISK
Fou, take dbaolii fio Tik in this. werk, Lf yom Mo fod

male money at 1h, the eeperinen| won't cost pot x
Lhngeods of Teen Bed Wein are Poapiog rich new at -
eethey fell we they enfeg- Hh moce: Wien AS Hn
over fora

"Tom teeliig tery. pons! aod vere Bap, -_ ‘tiana
ao a ana oan our. an a ca cea
hilcert, gd ¢ mon ft he ry
beg one ef aur Saeed aad Rundreda of others ba ve wriltan ag

im tartan of they grantee enthigeleent, at
Ay

FREE BOOK TELLSee"
Our Fees Tilostvaled Book tells os] aaan

whet othera any doing io it, and tole Fos TO alcateaten5
SAN eeia ae es apart br fulltime, H a
om found to make Meaney ot i alther way, Don'h waste aoe

kad Bore money, Cheb doen toraaktao
moot. It conta. a mobey tmoy le

manned fare
4

R
a

Thank

altteones
o ‘acaaaii of starting yoo on ibe foad te wnt
Bad fartune. \_

i

NATIONAL CONFECTIONERYoe
(Dept, BZ), 87, Regent Street. London, W.1,*
Pier seo? me, wilboot obligation, potr Free Book? on:

T wey fern meer At hams, mithoul prerkoin orernaate
making Betionn’ fecitons for yom: aleg particulars
jpsney-mbkifg peereninn aed ihe epeciel privilemes whivaoffetail
Ot nhemiborahip in ihe Nabional Gonlectionsry Indantry. r

 

 

 



       

| WHE
UP YOUR WATE

Wien Fou wind, op your
watch, does it ever occur
fo you to wonder bow

i | Many more times Fou
will do it?

Life is a flokle thing, and

ho man knows how soon

he may be called away
from those ba loves—

never to reform.

Cover the eventnalily by
intorance, A with-proft
Poliey with tha Wi&G!
{a mutual sociaty) entitles

you to participate in oll
divisible profs... their
Inst bons whe oo leq

than £2 : 8 : 0 per cent,

on whole life policies 1

WESLEVAN4GENERAL
ASSUDANCE SOCIETY

CHEE OFICES - BIRMINGHAM

   
   
  
  
   
    

  
  

  
   

  

  
 

    

   

    

    

  
  

     
      

    

 

     

    
  
  
    

     

     

 

 
_ “SUPER ”
CABINET
CONE SPEAKER

For thoge whe poofer.something
‘3 more graaie than the one :
=) site“speaker we redooueris
= this? rie ond: -hequtiinkly

\ Made, cabloct epealeor, veltich

will di chara ta the appege:
ince of any-toom. 1h Hidde of

A HM cak and ¢contaltis aa Lin
- oe cond  Inad-speaaker, @
ely is formed: for tts peurity of

‘epfadotiton,:-aad tous. The
tpn te 1 dn, high) DS) ins while,
eteTin. deep, Te ie a apeaker
whl js obaolutely: fren. from
— dioiming " eflocts aod gives
 bapth higts aed low mote their
bre vitae. So. de foe. Reet, bet
E & ta) Senydonger, write for our. te

 

ea ive folder andthe ‘name of the pearest dealer, who will
_y Shways be pleated ‘lo demonstrate:

| E eneepesarenes eereen ta easiness cy i 2 ea ates enare:

J ? OTHER a eke tepisrlbeiin.

“ ORPHEAWN* 5 . Co ae ; or Mable a

-? BARGAINS

(|

2.°° 3-Valve Aniplifier,
+ALE £2] with’ all batteries, ta be

ce ABLE fitted,

| “STANDARD * Can be supplied complete
to orger,gate"£3 150

aeee
tere- 22

HORNTYPE LouD-
“SPEAKERS
me bane. «0
<;Standard”: 4a)
cen 7 ao . om

™ . Send for Lie. i

Frites upon application.

LONDON RADIO
MFG. Co., Ltd.
Head Oijece & Wornst

Stction F Me Abberz,
iteee2
wegheuws WEBLPDON yole.
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Monday’s Programmes continued (November 5)
 

SH4.5 A.
THO ke.2ZY MANCHESTER.
 

20 Landon Proprome relayed from Daventry

3.45 The Northern Wireless Orchestra
Overture, “Trigmph? .ivicesseaerersea Seppe

Korn Mataxp (Soprana)

DaaTHAeeoeTors
One morning very early .......... Sanderson

OncrraTha

Little Bite ..,.. veeredDREBoar
In the Troika; Nocturne > Creole Waltz

rORDoON HaAnorom {Aantone)

The Borg of the Vola Bontimen

OC halirine, arr, Aoeiberin

Ean ed ga he cae cca ae » Foughan William

The Border Ballad 2... kee eee eae ns Comen

ORCHESTRA

Selection of Mane Airs ...2seeess Horry Wood

Tom Winter (Recitations)

The Dandy Fitth (Gasewcy)
The Twins (7. E. Weatherly)

ORCHESTRA

Intermncnso, © Sanimer Mipht "spas fe Sees
The Baroboula ............ Colorlitge-Taylor

Entre MALLARD

PACUcsi a cad dead eg sek Re ee SOE
A Pastoral es. ca eee eee es RPEre ol

Dawn, (enile Flower )....... Siernaals Aeaneti

ORCSTOU.

Suite, ‘An Evening Ramble" .......... Jfatt

Gono TaAsroy

Pot a’ that .050005 power ecw oeord Deere
The Gently Maiden woo. ..ceec ase OerbSl
The Stoclider’s- Bong ..-..+ eee etaee

CHESTRA

Selection, * A-Oountry Girl’ Carylland Monckton

§.15 Tre Guinness Looe

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London {$96 Local Announcements)

9.35-11.0 ‘The Fifth of November’
By Howanp Peacrey

Excerpta presented. by Tue Startow
HEPERTORY PLAvYERS

Gast:

Threa

Conspiretors :

Hiobert Uatesby oi... 0.2.2. Leo Cnarnine
Thomas Winter .......... CHARGES NEsorrr
Robert” Beyot ai kas LOM Winsor
Franeos “Tresham 2.50.3. 2.2, HARD. CLoFr
Thomas: Perey .24..-<2... D, E, ORMERoD
Thomas eteq ooo. ec. A 2.) WAL

Ambroge Rookwood vo... FF. Ay Nicos
‘ir verard Dighy .i...... MICHAEL VowEr
John Wright cicsereees Ae Gi. Mrroieon.
Christopher Wright ee ed , BR. Wiliams

thay Fawkes: ..352.. 52 vace TF. ER DnceMaAnN

Thomas Warde. ...4.% cieegas OO Witte

Anime Ware o.c....ea eee ee. ALDA METCALF

Bir Richird Wabkh (Sher of Worcestershire)
GEoRGE BEananp SMrru

Followers of the Conepiradocr, Sieti's Men, ote.

Sooné J. Adotty,.dimly-ht vault underground
in Robert Catesby's hogge at Ashby, on Getober

If, 2805. Ath the rear ore two heavy. doors
which admit toasacret chapel. The conspirators
are grouped round a table, with the mieeption of
Thomas Bates, who stands on pouard et the door.

Beone TT) A room in of howes behmd &t:
Clomnent's, Londen, in: the-ourhy- overnang’ al
November 4, 1606. Catesby, Winter, Chrietd-
pher Wright aie ny Fuwloes are pRying caries,

Seana I, The courtyard of Holbeach House,
an old moated redone about four muiléa from
Rtourbnidgs, in Stafierdehire, at sanget on No-
vitnber 8. ‘Tha conspirators, topether with
tivar followers,.are beneped by Sir. Tachard
Walsh, acd tey thye jaet reputed an attack,

 

 

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE. ‘tokee
2.0:—Lonadon Propramine relayed. trata Laviniry. 239 —

Mr, James Holmes, b.8c.,' Physical Geoorphy—V0 A Hiver
fn Kavigahio Waterway.’ 3.0:—Loudon Programme relayed

irom Daventry, -§15:—Tin Chidren'e Hoar. 6.0 -—London

Progrimms relayed from Dmyentry, &48:—Sfrom London,
$30 t—For Boy Seagtn. Baa-1h0:—8.5, from London,

58C GLASGOW, 740)RO.
2.0 :—Aroadcasnt: to-sohools,  Sehool Bulletin. 3.5 :—3R,

frot Aberioen, 1s-—Light Concert, The Stadion Orchestra,
Josephine MacPhenes (Merzo-boprand). 4.45 :-—Organ Recltal
relayed fram the New Havoa Picture Howe, Organic: Mx. 8, W,
Letteh, 3.15 °-—The Childieon's Hour, §,58:—Weather Forecast
for Parmer. 6.0 >—-hire Alan Hreck 2" Simple Sauce.’ 6 15 i—
SH. from London,  8—Javenile Onganizations' Dulletin :
The Boy Aevita, Motor Malco2pele, MC, Beotelsh Heads
quarters Coniinkeeone for over. “ha A. from London,

7. :—Seoitich Hemmonr Beries—X James Gtheon reading Two
Short Stories, "An Tnoterftria® Des" and “The Tinker‘s
Reveope’ $624.1, from Londen, $0 -—Sectilel Neco

hulletin. 235-01.01—Varety. The Sinton Otehestmy: Oye.
fore, Pie Areadtians * (Monckboa: and Talbot}, Wiltnine Gein
(Een: ‘The Lilac (achinuniniw); Sonvonir (Lalit oO My
Cire. (arr, Teimetseh): May Tey Carol (Dees Taylor)
Ktthicen Mitched (fongetr Balolaika Acmmpaniment hy
Ttherhlik):: Tho Unewly Heart. The Wis i
Diack, and Alnply Nothing! fact. Jolie Chatterton), The

tra: Alorcean de Concert—Day Dreams (Hayds Wood), Gregori
Tchernlak (Sok Balniniia): Riedan Faortasin (arr. iG. Tebormisks
Thane Mystique (4, Tcherniak); The Gov Village dare, (7
Tebemiak}, Kathinen Mitchell (With Bulalakka Accompaniment) :
The Litth Goah'for. Jilis Chettertony:: In the darken dart
Herbert Tealion)), Winifted Siehelsin (Planoforte}: Moment
Minécal, Op. tH, Wo. -2 ti A. Fist (Sebotiert), Wopert Tiroca
(Tendei: Bo sweet fe Shea (17th Centary) and My Laytiell Piety
the ¢ Leth Century) dar. Diolietech) 5. Moonlkeht (rhage) 5
The Gantenor (Hoge Wolf, Thea Geehestra: WoalteTha

Chimes (Windsor). Willem ‘Gwin aud Raport: Broce (Enea):
bey (Mogart);: Alay feng (sehen); Atier thes Day
(Tehotkovskr):: Masquerade (Lali); Song from Hay Dla
(Montcheshii, Orchestra: March, * The Liberate * { Amelifin).

5C e.2B) ABERDEEN. 00 kG,
20 '—Briuirost to Sthone 5fom Warow. 3275 :—

Prof, 2, Arthur ‘Chotrean : " Natural -Alstory round the Year—

TH, Meeting ta Winter 2.3 :—Attemoon OGoencert. The
Bion Oeteh: March, | Cheapatea” (Maieinelll ); Rolortion,
‘The Gondollem" (Subivan). Rael, J. Moran (ieciter-

Hob Mealleter's Canvas, Tho War-tiina: Marrlage..( Morin,
3.55 —hetet: A Compas Suite (Treva)  §8:—Alecander
Conn? The iheery Philsatpier (lidaey); Glaigham terwn
(Poon: My Dreams (Toth) he —Getet ! Four Bpankh
Pteturen cio: 430 )-—F. 3. Morn: The Wooin’ o sandy
McPen- and Betts Ourhoslty (Moran), 4.40 :=Ortet: febection,
*'Hrted: rac’ (Monekton). 50/—Alpsander Connon: Where
ny caravan hae roerbed vere Pa _— comdo youquire) j
Shipeietee oo Milne (Retbersen), Boltbetet o) ailbonettiog
(hwiie)!: £15:-—The Ohikine’s Hour 6£0:—Mim, JL 8:
Sutleerjand, "Preparing Oakes for <vhiretmas Fvslivdtie:,'. 1.
6.15 -—S-8,. from London: 630i—Jarenile Organisations"
Hotletin.. 645:—5. from beaston, Tai —Albert S¥helan
Thi Atte Eptertadne) @=o:—2.0, from Dobeiton.
9499 2.1from Glaaow. 9.35 -—A entiomer, Chetet
Keitie Ballade (Wanigh Wright), &a8:—Choir: Bonnie Sent.
fae,’ Il adore thé (arr. Challinor): Of ab the aire (are, Bell) |
Boy's: Wie o' Abdiviloch.(arr,  Criokhanke) >: Atten 7Water
(arr. Barnard}. ; 6-50 J.-H, Shave (Violoncello): She ip fel and

lduen, Choria ia-my darling (Oi and New Yeon” Anh
Hobin Gray, and Mages Lander jurt, 1. Millar Craig), 68 ==
Hach McKay (Tenor); My Ja Janet (Dtack)} Haney's hale lq

yolow. like gowd (Ronndiv-Frace}; Feotikine, and: ch, hey
Johnnie lad (idackh 16.8:—Fipe Major John Reid 2 Maren
‘heaide Canratlers ” (MeCall): BOrathapey, " Magele Cameron,
Heel," Mie Proud ‘ond Show, Monch, * Aiter ile Babin” (Drie
Githonall,, t18:—Chalr: Seotland Wot (arr, Herr): Ys tanks
and brows jan, Macken Forbes: 0 were my Jove yon bila
ee Crogkehinke): Turn ye to me facRadi. Dee i—
J. H. Shaw: Sty Lore's.in Germania, The Brisk You ane hay
Nongle Of}, and Katherine Oeie (Traditions, arr. 0, Millar
Craig), 1038. :—Hogh MeKay t Horie Gealami: Chane, A Bara
Lowe. Lot Seahto bet Chiekd, and A Kishi Cradio Croan
(Hane: of the. Hebrides) far. Renneny-Prastr) 10.46 :—Pipe
Major thud: Slow Mareh,-* Over tie Hea bo 8k ne,” Merch) © ers
lingahine Mlilitin,* eee ‘Lady Landen * Traditional):

Reel," Black Watch (Clark) BSe 110Otte: The Devil's
Ellnw: (Waagh Wright),

ZBE BELFAST.
12.0-1.0 -—Donrert, Tha Tadin Quariet, Allert Taylor

(Horton)!  24-3.15 ‘—London Program Felajéd fron
Levintry. 3.98 :—String Orchestra, Urchestra ry St, Paul Sutts
(Heleti—Jig, Ustinwte,- Intermeme, Vinala: Two-tone,
Gp, 3 (Griegt—Morwegion The’ Fire Mocting »- Serenmsile,
Op. 44 (Tehsikoveky) Piece io the form of a Sonatina Waltz,
Elegy, inode {Mussian Theo°c—A Vern! Iiterlods,
Norah Sielery (Cartcalia, £12 —iraleetrelh Mayen

from: Serenade io Ei Major (Divernk). “Pwo Eagotedecs Pleicher’
NWohertthe, ee es =) a en" Moke aoe OF

cat rh so 9 Hedial by Arthor Hayonund, relays
me chussie. 5.15 Eten, Children's: Host, $0 >—Londom
Progroniins relayed from Daventry, 6.15 :—s.B. ‘trom. Londo
7.45 :—A Military Bond Concert. Band; March, * The Crorn
im Chivdiry (Fletcher); Overture, * Morming; Noon and ight”

suppl Selection, * Tales of Hoth* iotenbech)) eh
Dookein fn Cooke, the Peer the. Flomber omi @ Fiano,
6.90:—Eand: Relic Suite (Foakts), “selection,” Bopp Flirting”
febrpbewio) 7° Morris Dages, " Skiptan Tig" (Holidays) 6 —
SB from London, 8.35 —Ooy"Fowken Dy. Tio -Sfatico
Ciehestra: ‘Tus-retep, Catch Ma‘ (Cooper) :. Civertare,.” tT
were King, (adr, 8.88Joho Areetrmng (Tenor)? Byte
of Lotion ‘Town, ib >—fechete Aeron, ** Banc.

Fiaek)) Maret), | Bho Burrendie SoneBe 0) 8 pT ars
Hirvenan and bi Piteadilyevellits, ‘Tebaed tronethe Flame,

      

708, 2 MM,
PSD wn.
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.

Have you ever cunningly intro-
duced BISTO into a meat-pie?

Ever glorified gravy with BISTO?
Ever “ savoured-up ” left-overs the

‘f BISTO way? Nol Well, i€s

high time you did.

Why BISTO was just made for

you, to take the worry out of your

meal-getting, You've no idea what
flavour and life BiSTO gives to

food, how it helps to make meals

that smile, and smiles at meal-time.

  

 

    EEPa sharp eye on your expenses,
no matter how unimportant they
may appear. Small amounts wasted

soon run away with an alarming pro-

| as = Ee f

cs SRpia portion of your income; small amounts
; ‘Ba t : SieToe eeslsts ahdee saved and invested in National Savings

| : National Savings i Certificates grow rapidly ints a Very

} = Certificates can be} comfortable sum. Every shilling you
7 ti / ; im - obtained in single | rescue and invest in Savings Certificares

Ch! isto Bie |
for

*

 

Z 5 becomes onc-and-sixpence in ten pears—
: documents represent- } a clear profit of 50%.

i ing 1, 5, 10, 25, a §. i
and 100 Certificates, s

CERTIFICATES

Improving Stews

| Manufactured by Cerebos Limited ; £20, £40 ana £80 |

nn: respectively,

: costing 16/-, £4, £8,

 

 
 

 

 

\ BLANFORD’S WONDERFUL

MACKINTOSH Offer
ON FIRST PAYMENT OF ONLY

As warm a5 any winter

.

Shaving
; ; @/ against —
‘ ‘Os time

    

 

   
_ coat, ‘Double breasted,

Men who have to get to work in the morning deep storm collars and
should use Evasmic Shaving Stick. .It lathers cuffs, belted, taped

i qhickly and generously—even in hard water, scams, large pockets,
; and its millions of creamy little bubbles get right Delivered post paid on

into the roots of the beard, making it easy for | ; first payment of only 1/-.
the razor to “do it in one.” Erasmic Shaving 7 @) a ~ Se Monthly eayments of 3/-
Stick saves your time and it saves your face, 1 i : se complete the purchase.
giving you a clean, close shave that lasts twice Men's & Women’s Electrolite & sripavo rigorpese

i est measure, and colourround the clock. anitAoe required, together with

| 1 cs in ; Nh 1 full postal address,
4 Navy and Fawn Money back if not satis-| Children’s Size » 15/11. feed.

In the Blue Tin—1/-
7 \ Litretel egeiainier— 29}

' ER, rf Not applicablein the irish Pree tate “haeasy a wining”
  119-129, Bunhill Row, London, E.C.1. adittein   
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7.45

A Programme

by the

 

 

 Gresham Singers
 

Listeners may olready knowhis cloarly-
written book on“ Eugenics," Hia subject tonight

314 RADIO TIMES
= — = — Se - —

6.0 x t
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

The Glory :

2LO LONDON & cXX DAVENTRYof J
(361.4 Ma. 830 kC.) (1604.39 Ka. taT bt)

Autumn Days
5.15 THE CHILDRENS HOUR1

10.15 The Daily Service * Nickes-Nockes |" London,
—~ Programme arranged by Heirs Acero,

16.30 (Doreniry ondy) Tote Biaxar, Greexwicn ; wherein fh atrance and unexpected visitor becomes

Wearnes Forecast

11.0 (Seventry only) Gramophone Records

Miscellaneous

17.0 Coxctenr tm Tarn Srp

Netuin Meraat(Soprans)

Tue Groncian Trio

4.0-3.0 Atraonsn no Cros and his Onogesrera|
From the Hotel Cecil

2.25 (Daventry only) Esst Coast Fiching Bulletin

7.30 Baoabosst to Berar ;

Sin Waptrorbp Davies

it) A Beginner's Conroe
(hb) An Intermediate Course with «a Short

Caneert

(ec) A Short Advanced Course

4 Musiea! Interlude

3.35 Monsiour E. M. Stitaay: Elementary

French,

0 Lotta Levy's. OncHesTra

Conducted by G. Ansotn Eacre

From the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion

ai5 For Becoxpary Scuoors:

ir... Deewosn MacCastay: “Modem Men
of Lattore—T¥, Hennk Theen"

BN this fourth talk: of this series, Mr. MacCarthy
if -to}6deal with tha ret Seasdinay iin

drainatiat, one of whos first plays, The Pratonlers,
ip being broadcast, in, tha series of Twelve Great
Plays on November 10. 16 ia difficult to realize
pow that when Ibsen first wrote, the whole of
the English press .combintd to revile him, Yet

he broke inte the Victorian theatre like a great
Wik irom the sca, bringing it newlife, new ideas,
and a new technique of playwriting.

4,30 Loui Levy's OncansTres
(Continiwed |

A nuisance on oa Great Geehsion

6.6 Sic Winntam Braco Taousas: ‘The Beat of
Autumn —TV¥

615 Time Sonat, Grreswien; Veatacn Fore-
CAST, Foie? GEXERAT. Seiwa Boers

6.30 Miusien! Interhide

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Sova, Cycug, “Do Scniteen Mininam" .(' Tas
Fate: Maip of tae Min} and Ornen Soxca by

SCHUBERT
Sung by Rocrr Cravsow (Tenor)

[NGRDULD (imgeatience)—aAIl mature most
bear the tossaca to the beloved—* Thins

ia my heart, and shall be thine for ever.” But
innpationt love need aro for mo Tice|

her (vies willl know tka tnepoke thought, her

heart will feel a heart's devotion.

Aforgengriss |Morning Greeting).—Tha "prentica

Blanda beneath the maid's window, and, though
sho ia asleep, bids her © Good mornimg.” Tf she
doeent core for him, he will leave hers: but he
hopes he. will not’ repoct lum. Lrke & tre lover,
he-rhapeodies upon her charms.

Dra Atuttes Thuan Uae Jutta 2lowers|.—

He brings her a bouquet of forget-me-nots, ane

likes to think-of the reat of the flowers standing
beneath her window and whispering his love to
her.

Thrinenregen (Tear-dropa).—The miller and
the maid. sat together by tha brook, hia heart

full of love and longing. The rain began, and
éhe left him with a licht word—wondering,

Mein. (Minc).—His. uncertainty. is. resolved.
Bhe lowes him, and: all the world ‘is fall of hia
rapture.

7.0 Gouestionn for Women Voters, IV—Proi,
BH. O. Laser: * How. Gaws are: Made"

Ww ILE everyone realizes that lows exist,
and moust be obeyed, and even that thay

ard Sasential to the continued existence of any
aociely, there arc few people who lmow in ony etal haw a law ia actually Thacde. This

extremely interesting

and important pro-
 

  
SCIENCE IN THE MODERN HOME,

An imposing array of vacuum cleaners capable of cleaning anything and
everything in the room—symptomatic of that-incursion of science into the
home about which Professor Andrade will talk this evening at 7.25.

DSEee

ceeding ia tha theme
of this ovening’s talk
hy Profeseor Laski of
the London Echool of

Eiooiormnics,

7.15 Musical Interinda

7.25 (Prof: Bo Nope tt,
ANDEADIC ) *)Sensricus
m the Modern. World
—!, Been in the

Forme *
HE preacnt ona of

history ia iro-
quently term thie
tra of “screntifia in-
diustrindisin., The

methods by which
Bereoe is applied bo

the iramework of

modern eiviligaction
form the subject of a
series of talks hy Pro.
jesior Andrade, of
which this evening's
is the first. Profeseor
Andrade waster ecine
yours Physics... Pro-
fessor at the Artillery
Colleze, Woolwich,
Recently he hae been
appointed, to the
Qaain Chair of Physica
in the University of

 
Ag ¢anriny @f' Jead Jgaatberplig.

 
 

is sciences aa embodied in almost every oon.

morphs utensil about the houge, and domestic
civilization as the direct result of the aciontitio
method,

7.45 THE GRESHAM SINGERS

Just like a melody os... cee es Walter. Donaldson
POesis de eae yw acee Miwa Mahel Wayne
Jogging along beltind the old grey mare

John F. Long
oweet-and Tow cis ede sees Sur J. Barnby
In the ash of the twilight... John FP. Long

6.0-8.30 Paventry only

| Mr, Nonstin Wanker: ‘How: to begin

Biclogy—I, Questioning Nature by Ex- |
permoenta.’ Relayed from: Leeds

] EARNING out of books may be very
4 interesting, but learning by experi-

ment is purely fascmetme, In this. serita
of talks, Mr. Norman Walker will teach
the clements of bidlogy by conducting his
listeners through o& sence of vary simple
experimenta,. requiring little. more ap-
paratus than a pocket lone, which

| Uhumningte the seniral. biological facta.
| Asa tutor and lecturer with thirty years’

experience at Leeda University and with
the WEVA. he is well ueed to: teaching
bro lagey Lik achulta, tind thia cere will rive

him a vastly wider field. |

eal

80 <A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Purttias- Ancarearp (Contralta)

Theron Joxes (Tenor)
Tus Wiretess Miurany Bayo

bonductel by By Woartox oODosen

Hana
Andante and Fondo Capricciosn .. Mendelsohn

8.7 Treron Joes
Ceetl ta ern dagen te Montague Phillipa
FURR EeGMTSMyak doy pa np be ee Eloar
EELere ooo ban acuta Harton Aarly

$15 Puyviiis ARCHIBALD
PEI ect sap ence ace nurs ng asthe Martin
Ba WYea eeeieat sf dee ae Heajnalton Harty

§.22 Eanp
Danze Phemontess (Nog, 1] and U1) ... Sunigagia

6.36 Tiron Jowes
The Litth Waves of Brefiny-..6c.. ea EON
The Glothe- of Heaven ech eer ose Eyal

Po. Mare 5 6ccg ee Ont eaw eke Fork Dawen

$.43 Pavous AncHieacp
From the Land of the Sky Bhis Water Cadman
hint Prana Mullah
Down im the Poreat-.. i koe ad inwion Honalal

850 Baxnp

Lhe Fairy Tarapateapoum, from French Suite
: Fimutiia

March, ‘ Les Soldate qpoi peaseka Costa

| 9.0 Wratres Forecast, SecesD GEYERAL News
BULLETIN

9.15 Sir Watrorp: Davin:
Ordinary Listener '

8.95 Local Announcements;

Shipping Forecast

9.40 AIR RAIDS—V
Light Entertainment in a series-of rapid fights,

planned ‘and launched by

Albert de Courville

The well-known Theaatteal Producsr

10.40-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tre Preca-
DILLY PLavies, directed by AL. STARTTA, and
Tee Ptcecapmniy Hore... Dance Gasp, directed
by Morne Harroso, irom the Piccadilly Hote

“Maia god the

i Baesatry onlip)
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8.35

The B.N.O.C. in

Act Il of

The Magic Fiute

 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER6
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(451.0 Mi. 610 kG.)

TrANErSSinKE Tao The Love BPG BCKET WERE OTURLFIER ETLTED,

 

10.15

An Hour with

Our
Own Composers

   
3.0 Parr Momnpen's Ervrou Tararer

ORCHESTRA

From the Rivoli Thentre

4.0) An. Orchestral Concert
(Prom Atieminghen)

Tun BiwiscHaM HTropio CRORERSTRHA
Conducted by Faank Casren.

PLORERCE Hoare. (oprand)

any Aanerr (Pianolarte)

5.30 THE Carones s Hour:

LProm Sirnaghan)

*The Call of Autumn “—a’ Nature Sketch by
Dorothy Cooper

Songs by MAnionm Paneer (Soprano) and
Hanoie Caso | Baritone)

6.15 Towe Sioran, Ghkexwics } Wratare Fore-
cast: Finer Genenat News Buin

6.30 Jace Paya

and the
BEC. Daxck OncetH

Mantys HERBERT
(Character Songs anc Dropreasons)

May Jones (Aomerican Songs anc Impersonations)

8.0 THE MIDLAND PLIANOFORTE SEXTET
(From Birmingham)

Léader, Fnank Canrent.

Suite of Four Characteristic Waltzes
Uodleriage-Taylor

Blomamiwe Sk hee aes ks Tohatkoivaly
Poupée Valsante (Dancing Dolt) ,....,. ..Polddn
Butte, “Summer Daye * sie eee eee Coates

8.35 app. The Magic Flute
(Aforaré]

Performed by
THe Barris National Orera Company

Relayed from the Theatre Royal, Glasgow

Queen of tho Might. ....00.0ee. Nom. Fan
Pimina (her Danghtor) ...+.+ MitraLioerre
Deming yee lee pees sates Panny Jones
Barastro (High Priggt) oi 0issss KomMan ALLIS
Papageno (a Bird-cateher) .. Wittiam Mromaser
Behr i ise ees ee a eee Geaexranp Noss
Monasiatoa {a Slave) oo. 20.4 Byrosey Hessen.
dat Lad. 6.3 0ehe eee ee ee Bons Linon
recht ecg pers e pwibtels was » Manone Panay
rth Gedy aw kw dpa dercacwestons JueChereirras
fet Germs... eset GweseTa Enwarpe
Pel Genius FRANCER Frost

tra (cna bie ed ee ee ee ELA Barney

let Fricet andl Manin Armoor Lipprtn Prooreson

Tnd Pricet.and Man in Armour Pair BERTRAM
Conductor, Leics Hewarn

Act. TI

Becne 1. The Temple of Barastro
fheene Tl. A Vali

Beene TL. ‘The Golden Tree
Beene TV. Bae os Scene IL
Bcone Ve A Garden
Beeno VIL Isie and Osiria

1 OZART'S last Opera, The Magic Flute, haa
one of-the strangest plote possible.

The young Prince, Tamtno, -gors a
varios adventures in trying to win the beauti
Parina, daughter of the malignant Queen of
Night. He is alternately helped by Three Genii
and tempted by Three Ladies, thease last servants
of the Queen of Night. Fapageno, a quaint,
proctical-minded bird-catehor, ia also in search of
a wife.
«Act Il opens with a solemn Temple ceremony.

Barnatro, the Chief Priest, and other Priests,
accept Tomino and Papageno for initiation.

In the next-sceno, Monastatos (Tenor), a Negro
alave, who has designs upon Pamina (Soprano),
finda her asleep, He ia inte by her
mother, the wicked Qucen of Night (Soprano).
Later, both aro frustrated by Sarastro's arrival.
The rest of the Opera must be summed up m

 

 

 

DORIS VANE,

an old favourite with the radio auchence,
sings in the “Hour with. British Com-
posers’ that will be bromdcast tonight.   

a few words: The Fricsia imposa o test. of
dimes on Tamine and Papageno, which the
loquacious bird-catcher finds tiresome. All
the chief characters have now been introduced
except Papagens, a chatming littl Bird-Woman,
who ia Won by the bird -cateher after aome tronhble,

including an attempt of his. to beng lurnastf,

Tamino leads Pomina eeafoly throughfire and
water by the enchantment of a Magic Fhate.

At last all ends happily, the two pairs of lovers
being greeted with general acclamation,  

 

9.20 A. Vionmr Reorran

by Ison: Mesare

Concerto in-line ..444Vardi, arr. Hower
Canzirw and Dine 220.22 e 2.3ei
Sicilienoo ond Ricnodon Jraneceur, arr. Areiefer
BDOee ices ined Jee ee saBoa
Beherze Torantello 22.5 to Wientowst

10.0 Weatren Forncast; &&coxnn Gexmar
News Eeueernct

10.15 An Hour with British Composers
(Fron Birmingham)

THE HitwiNcnaAM STUDIO ATOMEKTED
ORCHEATIA

(Loader, Frask CasTerr)

Condactod In doseen Lewis
* Britons OVSsaebee ee adAfachonze

Donts Vare (Soprano), and Orchestra

Tes ARVO eee ee eos 2 oo ae kar ah oe Elgerr

10.35 OncuesTra
Symphonic Rhapaody, ‘Pbrenfela’ (A Legend
Othe Khing) .ss.seeeeeres Robert Chignell

Donts Vane

Alber spe ee ed eeee = Elgar

Paeemg reams 4455. see eee eae hn)
Bipestin THe islaae nireiesiee way \ Quitte

10.55-11.15 OxncHraTha
Variations on the Theme H. F.-B: (The * Helena’
VereSoper sa deeae ee ab Bornfech

(Tuesday's Programmes continued en page 316.)

 

 
 

 

 

kind qui
Rawlplugs.

Rawlplugs.

  

comes down. If it is fixed correctly it
will withstand the fiercest gale. Wood
plugs will not hold against a high wind,

for they merely rest in the wall. The only
satisfactory way to do any fixing job of this

D'= blame the gales if your aerial

less where you wish to use Screws in Brick,
Plaster, Stone, Marble, Tile, etc.—always use

Get your Rawlplug Outfit today
from your Ironmonger, Wireless dealer or
Electrical store.

and permanently is to use
or any job connected with wire-

 

THE RAWLPLUG CO,, LTD., CROMWELL ED., LONDON, 5.W.7.
Aga
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Tuesday’s Programmes continued (November 6)
 

S02) Mit.
AGO mtsEWA CARDIFF.

239 London Programme relayed front Daventry

"The Marvela of thaBO Teaao J. Winttams:

Mectiterrancan—I, Athena

5.415 Tum Campres s Hoo

6.0. London Programme relayed from Daventry

G15 2.8. fron Dondan

7.0 A Riecirat or Wrose Fone bores
by Ana Rowanps=AMwEes (Soprang)

SB. from Dordon

7.45 TA Symphony Concert

Relayed from the Assembly Room, City Hall

NatiosaL OncmesrTea of Wanes

Leader, Al neear Voorasorr

Couducted by Wanwick Bratrrawarre

Overtore, Consecration of the House"). Beethoven

ee wrote thia Overture

 

Strings dash up and down, like a group of
chald ten ChiASting ene other,

The Blow Miotement ina thea eloik* thiythm

Ano Mecompamment to a charming First Violin

Tune. “This, with a Minor key episode, malier ip
tlis abiort parce,
The Thord Movement, the ueual Minust, ja one

of the countrified diners that Haydn loved to

Write,
The Fourth Afovement haa, ag text, a pearaage

first civert ont by Strings, lt comes up several
fines, with intervening episodes, and finally ig
used as the basis of a Fugue, short but very
briskly purmeed. "The Full Orchestra. then gives
it out in glory, and with @ final scamper we come
to the end of the Movement and ofthe Symphony,

 

9.0-12.0 SR. from Lowlon (8.95 Local An-
Tauernbs)

5SX SWANSEA, 1020 Ke.
 

2200) London Programme relayod fram: Daventry

5.15 &.8. from Carcay  

 

ao ‘SPY PLYMOUTH. 00

12.0-1.9 -Londen: Programme relayed from
Daventry

2-20 London Programme relayed from Dayentry

5.15 Tar Gamones 's. Howk :

Ooporin rities f

Jon pot all Aad a chance f

6.0 London Programme r lnyed fram Daventry

6.15 8.8. from Domo

TQ Mies (. M. oe Rewves, Producer, the Little
Theatre, Citizen Howse, Bath: .*'The Educa
tional Value of the Sehool Play, How to seloot

a school pliy—ita- notsrary ‘organization *

15-120 3.8. from London (9.35 Local An-
Mneenents)

 

324.5 MM,
THO KC,2ZY¥ MANCHESTER.
 

12.0 Forrracowea: Mustoan Evexra
 in S22, for the opening of anew

theatre in Vienna, on a diy which was
also the Emperor's name-day. k

Beethoven's biographer, Schindler, a
told how the composer, while Toaming ;
with fronds in othe woods, walked

apart for a while, and then showed
them tee themes for the Qwerhors

that he had jotted down in hia sketch-
book, saving that one might effectively
be worked in hia own style, and ono
m that of Handel,
Of coarse, the Overture is tro

Beethoven, not just an imitation of
Handel, of whoso-styla there is no
more than a pleieont favour,

Tt ia a dignitied imd jubilant piers,
appropriate to the celoliration of the
two @vents which bronght aboot. ita

 

a

 

OF THE Nore

A Gramophone Ledtura Baevital by

Aloers Banrrs

1.0 Moro Wornaston (Pianoforte)

Prehide- in Aaoe 1. Chopin
Concert Study in F Minor....,) ps..
The Fiolics of the Guomea .... pene
Paee are er ges cig oll Grlidrd

1.15-2.0 THE TUESDAY MIDDAY
SOCIETY'S CONCERT

Relayed from the Houldsworth Hall

Litas Grispsop (Pianoforte)

AnNtE Pisc.orr (Contralte)

7.50 Lenten Programmes relayed fromy

eomposition, Daventry

May Huser (Soprano) and Orches- 5.15 coca ireathSenna

trn
S ‘
mua. Ene E af a

Ah Fore o Lui (' Traviata") .. Ferdi from Leeds

OecHESTRA 6.0 Leadon Programme relayed from

Concerto, No. 6, in D Minor, for Two Daventry

Violina and Orehwatra, . 6... Beach G15 5.B. from London

(Violna— ALBERT VoorsancErR EWA.

and Frawk Tomas) THE FIRST METROPOLIS OF THE WESTERN WORLD. 7.0 Warren or rae Norta—XAIll
lace Movements of the Concerto

are. as follows —
Fisat Movemertr. The interest

of this lies in a happily bustling
tune, taken up in alternation
by the two Violin parta. Sometimes one Solo
Violin atarts a tune, which ia then ‘taken wp
{almost in Fugue style) by the other.

Note dcspecially tho opening tune; this is
important. It often recurs, and may be looked
tpn os the maim tune of the Movement.
Seconp MoveEMENT. ‘Thin is & very expressive

Movement, and has become famous, We have,
in fact, a Violin duct with & quiet accompani-
ment,
Turn MovemMest. In spint, style, and con-

giruction this is sé like the First Movement aa
to call for little description.
Tha Solo Violing becm in imitation at a mere

bests distance, and keep up €@ Vigorous ond
¢hoorful motion all through.

ORCHESTRA
Bymiphony, in EY Miner (The “Clock ").. Garin

FEW of Haydn's Symphonies have recoived
nicknames—The Hear, The Hen, ancl so on,

that are not always easy to aceount. for. The
tlic to the nickname, Phe Clock, ig notat ong
clear whon the Symphony berina, for it ia only
in the Second Movement that we hear tho * tick
tock * rhythm from which the work laa takenita
nannies.
The First Movement begina with the conven-

tional slow Introduction, after which, quite
iIntonsiquentially, but most happily, follows
& scampering, quick Movement, in which the

   

A wonderful view of Athens, with the ruins of the Acropolis gleaming
whitely in the sun. Mr. Isaac J. Williams will talk about

the first of his new series of talks from Cardiff at §.0 today,

 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 8.8. fron London

7.0 SB. from Cardiff

 

 

io OS.from Bordon

7.45 S.B. from Cardiff

6.0 5.F, Jrom Lomdon -

9.35 Musical Interlude. Relayed from London

9.40-12.0 3.8. fram London

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘70Vc:

12.0-1.0.-London -Frogramm® relayed from
Davantiry

2.30 London Procramune relayed from Daventry

6.15

7.0 Lieut.-Cal, J, Hy Coong; * A Corer of Down:
land *

7.15-12.0 SB, from Lonion

Lonicenerts)

SB. from London

49.35 Local An-

thens in

 

Mr. Fisew Youna: HKeading, ‘An
Irish Monastery,” from his book
‘Ireland at the Cross Roads*

7.15 SB.from London

Northern Bands and Choirs—III

FROM MANCHESTER

THe InWweEtL Sramvas Bann, condacted by
Hanay Barrow

7.45

March, * The God of Thinder’ ...,...-. Hesterpilld

Chyerture, “ Zampa” . 2.0... 5eaeeese ee Hérold

FROM WCLE

$1 Toe Hort Gire Max

Music all powerfall 540.06 dense poe WWetlniete
Early one morning 2.5 cake ees arr, djunhill
Song of the Pediar ¢..+.s.-..-- Eee Woitliacnpa

FeOMANCHESTER

8.11 Basp

Golachitiig: LUPO. eack ace ealees Wagner

PROM WOLG

6.73. Guier Mex =

ea eyoe i ah peea Dut

How beantiful ja might ... 2.100202. Arenrtorn

To OG VidieeescllbieGet¥neee sn Ge Wulhoma

FROY WAN OPESTET
peeeee

6.33 DBanp
Movements from Ballet, *Coppella’ o.. Delnbes
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Programmes for Tuesday.

 

Froa FOLGE

8.43 Gurr Mex
Feasting, I wateli ....¢s0.4eeeseve ess lgar
He that: hath « pleasant face ......++-- Hatton |

The long day closes . 2.20200 ei ese eee Suellen

£53 Bann
March, “Dawn of Freetlom" ..... . batter

9.0 8.8. from Londen (9.35 Local Announce.
Tnents |

10.40-12.0 DAXCE MUSIC: Dears
Dasce Baxp, relayed from the Tower Ballroom,
Blackpool

 

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE.
12-0-1.0>—Leondon Programme celayed from Davyeniry.

2.00:—Lonion Programme relayed from’ Taventry. 4 3:—
iran Hectial by Hechert Maxwell. relayed from the Bivelock
Picture Eowe, Stndetand. £.15:—The OChikiren’s Hour.

fis w.
6G,

6.0:—Leodoo Prope: Maye from Daventry. £15:— |
1.8, rom Lowden. Ti s-—eir. Perey Minit: * Opes:Air Bieiches
=], The Lust Sabnen of fhe fea” 7.18 2—8. 6. fro Lend.
74h—Alett Whelan: (The Awtralan Eotertainer), hi
" Heart's Teeahe," A ml Oper «o Casco, #8

written for browdeaciing by Male! Conelandoros §.§ 3.
from Lonien. Thde-——Dence Mose relaped from the Gifford
Galleries 11.15-13.0:—5.8, from Loodon.

53C GLASGOW sa‘ Te) wo,

11.8-12-0:--Gmmephons Terords. 3.):—Drosdenat. to
Echols 3, B. from Chindier, .3.105 --kMinisical Toterlade, 2:—

dean Jocqecs Oberlin: Elementary Prench—Potsio—Bepnge 7
“Lee Adieox do Marie: Stuart’ (haiv|, on leavin, done agtre
petsie) 28 i—Denes Mose reaped from Ube Loceme Dace
Halon, 415 ;—Concerh The Siatien Grebrsiro:: March, “The
Spiral Puscwatry’ (Pletcher). Jolla berisen Miter (Gontraltay :

‘ait {D'Hardelot); Your Smile (Forterl; Reset, do you
recall F (Morrial; Macushla (MacMurroch). Orchestra: Salte,
“The Biptisie’ (omit): Bridal March: Vales (Danes ‘of
Drideamak}: Lave Seone: Faranddke (Dance of the Gonsts.
Tula Evelkeen Mather: The Partiog Bivor ont Spring Agem
(allen Wrighky; ‘The Rightionalrs of Lineoin‘s Ina (iirer),

Orchestra:  Prebode Music for Siting and Fiane (Harreopi.
Bekection, “Enfant Prolene" (Wormaer|, §.15:—The Chik
Gren's Hear §.58:—Weather Forecast for Foren, &§s—

Dr. Gtnham Bochnan: “aA VYoyaer with Mecca Pieri"
61 —2. 6. from Londen, 0:58.68. from Edinhiereh. 1.16—

G8. from London, 9S i—The Lasd of Ronmoce.~ A. Booder
Prmigtemn:. ‘The Station Orchestra: Fardter Bhapeody (Bakec)
Firat Ferfotmanes (Conadoched by the Gomipenrh thet
Ont (Boritome): Dhowle Deeos of Yorro@ (Orchestral Accom

Potilmest) (T &. Trommond): Willy's mre and Willy's, foi
(Steplion-Earnett) } Border Balad (henferetral Achonpanhient)
CF, -Cawwer hk. Jon Downs Wil &spe Lee. fo fhoriker
Ballads t "honuns the EAviner, Davie Dene Yarrow,
The Wite of Ueler's Well, and The Lament af-the Border Wiiew
(onder Bork = Verso}. The Station Male Viele Chorus and
direbestra : Teed,"9 Stottieb eerder Ballad by Hamish
MiooLanll cFimt woman. In Beotland). “An Afteron
Call” A Tomerow Boner hetch by dean Lang, §4-Le —
BLA, From Lowidon.

2BD ABERDEEN, BOD bt.
11-0-12.6:—Lemion Proprime relayed fram Daventry

3.0 .—Broadcast ra Goo. 8,4. from. Oundes. 3415 > 5.5,
from, Ginegow., $3.40 s—Dance Musie bp Len Bouesell and tile
irehosttn, rela from the New Palals de Dace. 415:>—

Sted\ja Coneert, The Station Octet: March," Léght of Fads
(Alford); Sulte, “The Wile Pattern Plate’ (Cone),
Elizabeth Hanel -( +> Praise (Haya Wood); Green Hills
af Bomersat (Ee (oetes)} + Aalvite (Mall Care). 14:—
Detect: Tandiahall (Ansell). 4-50:—Flbesieth Hiasel The Road
at Lavevbeclragr Forward (Hermann Bb): Orn eerie very early
(Wied SanalePee Moon Tikes (Erie Goatees “§.9:2—

Crete: Sute, “Tomanthque’ (Hath). G45 >The Children’s
Hour. 6.0 London Programmi relayed irom  Taweniry,
6.15 :—8_8. from London.

&B, from Lendon,

-

7bHB, from Glasow. 9.0 -—8. FR.
from London, 9.95;—5.0. from Glasgow. #.0-12.6:—#.5,
Trot Loaelon:

2BE BELFAST. BOD bC.
2.3—London Proeramme relayed from Tareniry. i:—

Dance Musk. Emit Masago and bie Grand Central Bond, re
inved trom the Graod Central Hetel §.09:—Fred Koper:
Plogeforte Jas.’ 5.15 :—The Childeeg’s Hour. §&0:—London
Progriniue relayed from Daveriry, (6.15 :—3.B,. from London.
745Cham? Mose, Qolatet: Geiss for Plantier,

Obes, Clarinet, Basock, aod Homfin E Pint, Op..16 (Beathoven},
£5 —Dorathy: trOveay (Contraito): Gongs from * Woman's
Loveandl Tite "-(hehamanin): * Sinica T oked dpon Alm; He, of
all the beet: Teun aot, dare wot believe it: Come to my heart 7
Now hast thou for the lirst thor burt mie sore, 8.17 Wnted: =
Quinte: tor Vien, ‘Two Violas, Vinloncells, al Gor Angie,
A Gy Op. a(Moat), 6i—Dorothy.rey} Dome
a@0ho, Flow net so feet. vo fonntalna, Fak wold [ change that

eto (Dorland, act. Keelj: The rile. Tiymon (Purcell).
8d Trio: “Mesetie for Oboe, Clarinet, ond Bassoon (Pfeter)
Chiintet: Plret Sevement: from inet ior Pinte, Oboe, Claret,

aon, aod Horn (Wobtenholme), 64-12.0>—3.6. from

10:3. 0. from Edinborgh, 7.15 —

EGG.L H,  

TALKS OF THE MONTH.

Several important series of Talks Begin this
month. The attention of 5XX listeners is
called particularly to that which Mr. Norman

Walker is giving on Biology which will
involve certain experiments which they can

carry out at home.

ISTERERS will beinterested to hear of the
new eerics of broadcast talke which begin

this month,

Among themare one or two departires fromthe
orlinary scheme of things which should prove
partionlarly attractive,

On Tuesdays, of 7.25 p.m., Professor E. N, da C,
Andrade introduces a newseries on ‘ Science in the

Modern World.” These talks provide information
on subjects not to be found in any text books, as
they deal with the very Intest contributions of
science to our everydaylife. Those who have
read Professor Andrade’s book on Engines will be
prepared for some really attractive and stimulating
talks. Also on Tuesdays, at $.0 p.m., broadcast
from Daventry SAX only, there will be six talks on
‘How to begin Biology,” by Mr. Norman Walker.
Mr. Walker hos a theory of his own about the
teaching of science, and listeners are to have the
opportunity of working actually with him by meane
of some simple experiments which he is going to
suggest and which his tolks-will Mlustrate.. He
has prepared a pamphlet which gives a full account

of each of his six talks, and farther arrangements
have been made for listeners to be able to procure

a mall parcel of materiais to be weed in the experi
menta which he suggests. Thiaia something quite
new, and should prove « most intrigaing ventura,

The parcel of materials has been specially prepared
under Mr. Walker's supervision, and it can be
obtained, price 2a. Gd., post free, on application

to Mir. Alfred Millard, o/o The B.B.C., Savoy Hill.
W.C2. You should write at once for your parcel
so° aa to be well prepared for Mr. Norman
Walker's first talk, which will be broadcast on
Tuesday, November 6.

Other interesting talke starting shortly are
course of four talks on * Amateur Dramatica,’ by
Mr. (leoffirey Gilbey and Mrs. Penelope Wheeler.
which are primorily intended to interest younger
listeners, eapecially members of Boys’ and Girly
Clubs. These talks will be on Wednesdays, starting

on October 24, and will be followed by a series on
“Salesmonship,” by Mr. C. C. Rnighia. This is
another new departure in our programme which
should prove of great interest to thoee listeners

who are, in one way or another, interested in trade
and commerce.
On Thursdays, Mr. G, Dy. FH, Cole, the well-known

W, E...A. tutor, who is Reader m Economics in the

University of Oxford, starts a new series on ‘ Modern
Britain in the Making.’ His talks deal with that
period of the history of England which we know
as the great ‘ Industrial Revolation’ from the days

of Daniel Defoo to the daya of Cobden and Bright.
‘Fhe pamphlet on his talks is fall of rareillustrations
and of useful advice to listencra who huve formed
Broups and really want to study and discuss this
subject.

| Another serier of great importance is that on
‘"Vecdonat in Industry Today,’ This isa subject
in which we are all- interested and which affects
usell. Lord Melchett gives the first talk and wil!
be followed in. tum by Mr. Walter M. Citrine, Mr,

H. 1D. Henderaon, Major Walter Elliot, Misa Lymda

Griér, and the Rt. Hon. Bir Herbert Samuel. FHere

again & pamphlet is ready waiting for listeners,
which can be had on application to the B.B.C.
or any of ite local stations.

We hope that many more groups will be formed
at the fireside, and in clubs und schools, to got the

best out of these talks ands to. test the exciting
possibilitiesof frank discussion of the manydifferent
aubjects provided in the programme.
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GRAND AUTUMN SHOW
THE WITHEY BLANEET CO., LTD,

Offer al LOW PRICES Fresent. Henvy Stock of

WITNEY BLANKETS
DIRECT FROM Witt.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM HNORMOUS ETOCES.
LAERGHST VARIETY [8 THE COUNTRY.

VILW AND FEEL DAINTY PATTERNS FREE:

Write for fron julierny ‘to THE WiIthet BLANEET 1,
LT, Withee Y, che firm with ,any Fer reputation tur
bellifel value, ila Fe & palden ee Le ro Th

er SOW Wilner Wankel. (ile ioeld'e feted) fre tbe Tinas
eters it, Wile

=ial mex nui ms mane

TETAS Che TeelPrat | Fer ee ayere
7 i WITKEYpies

KETE
Fu. Wty
from the wer

   

 

  

  

   

   

   

    

  

  

  

Tanneoe Witney
Dinnibet O-n
Lee, dhiete
UuTfnee., Werke,
Wiiney, Oxtori-
whire,

Registered
Maré

A PARCEL

PATTERNS FREERt2

i return then. fo free dopiel a
ie wnatfo avery eeket a siglo hcgent Waals of time,

oy, Whitney Bisbketj—lnoeue for centiriest.ry
goatlalnse fren Witney. Bend 1 anil Paceper

wired of dethehiful miniaiiré: Diankete—a epbriniid
for vou ta oboom Crom at iuisere, Choosing In Four

ma Chasiete,

WITHEY, WARNTH if WATUED'S WARMTH.
of”Uiesn. th—_ ir | -the wabatanoe, Chiekies, sod beantifol Loree

World's ‘hawt Aiacke ia, krery Blane o dread
feser masvat Senior ipa Wary, “The pabiethe show jc maniin
oe Of). ioe «alas ee os frihiae Foe want be eee ae

La ae all liney Biankets ofa pro.
WisiW. whin Prittpondsanelaawhere an ba

eqitedWpeer Bl — Blanitet, Oo.,
irect wrco Stuer fs it. Phereforn

neat ‘5+iea they Blanket Oo., = Wiliney, direct
ape hare no opfenis, Haye por pation And get row
haremiesftfrom thi) GRAND ATEUTUoMN BHOW, bot yon pnude
ou Do it immediately while tha peper ie bands,

THE WITNEY BLANKET CO., LTD.
Dept, 65, Butter Grom Works, WITHTY.

eethe

 

 

A CALL TO PEACE
‘The full Programme (including hymns)

of the MEETING to be BROADCAST

from TRAFALGAR SOUARE at

230 p.m. on ARMISTICE DAY is

published in the Armistice Double

Number of “St. Martin's Review,”

which is devoted to the Cause of Peace

and also includes ;

 

 

A. History of the Pact. Fernon Bartlett

Is War Unlikely? Prof. Delle Burns

Peace and Prosperity Ben Turner

British and American Relations
J. AL Spender

The Rising Generation
ar Dr. Cyril Norwood

and many other articles of special

interest, also the usual features.

NOW ON SALE

post free 87. from

“ST. MARTIN'S REVIEW,”
21, Chandos Street, London, W,C.2,   
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All about the
7.0 “WEDNESDAY,

RAD tt TIES NeovenHEer 2 1925.
 

“NOV. -9 8.0
A Turn from the

(261.4 Ma. #20 biG.) (1604.3 M. 1a7 kc.)

Violet Ray Palladium.
 
 

 

1.15am. The Daily Service

10.30 (Darentry only) Tis Siaexan, Grrexwith;
Weatuen Fourdast

1L.0 (Baventry only) Cramophone Records
Trio in D Minder oie. eee beens Mensdelsnohn

12.6 A. BALLAD CoscERt

Constance Boi. (Contralta)
Liove Hows (Tenor)

12.20 A Recital of Gramophone Records

1.0-2.0 Friscatls OncHmsTea

Directed by Grorces Haeck
From the Reatwurant Fraseati

2.25 (Daventry only) East Coast Fishing Bullotin

2.30 BROADCAST TO SCHOORS :

Miss (1. Vou Wres: “ Nabtore Study
for Town and Comiry Sehoola-+

VII, Snaila’

765 Munical Interlude

30 Me. J. C. Sronanr and Misa

Many Sowervitte: * The Founda
tions of Englieh Poctry*

3.30 Miss Grack Hapow: *Way
faring in Olden Timea—I, Engheh
Roads *
a

345 <A Light Classical Concert
Bache. Nieman Fraser

(on tira te)

Davin Wise (Violin)
Joan Paver (Pinnoforte)

Daviv Wise and Jons Paren
Biri HAY wi ee cee ee Handel

40 Bache Nic. PRaskn

The Bens of Jura) (Songs of the
Fiaosay Love Lilt} Hebrices *)
Lament of MacLean of Argour

( Bonga of the Nerth*")

Bea Reiver'a Song (‘Songs of the
Helnides *)

The Dreary Sleppe.... Grechaninor

 

Wit dem grinen Laulenbands, (With the
Green tibet), He- temembera that: aha aad

her favourite colour is. green. He will cut off

tha green ribbon and send it to her, as a symbol
of everlashnog lowe,

Der Jdger (The Huntsman). A rival appears,
and the miller ia joalous,

Bifersweht und Stel: {Jealousy and Pride)
Why does the brook rage a0? =It ia because the
rival has come, and it is eympathising with the
miller? He bids it turn back and upbraid the
faithless maiden: but, he adds, don't tell her ot
my pain,

Dis teh Forks (The Forourife @olour), He
meditates sadhy on hia favourite colour, green—
the colour that she loved, and the eolour of the
hunteman’a coat. He isn huntaman now. The
hunt ninst end in death, and the green turf will
ier laim.

  

 

 
 

7A5 Vaudeville
Saxpy Rowan (Scottish Comedian)

RATHLEEN Haaciron (My Impression of People
i have heard and never seen, and People [ have

aren and never heared)

CySumips (Entertainer)
JACK Paywe and Tae 6.3.0. Daxce OncnesTRa

Lonpesx Pautapiom Varirery Trem

9.0 Weather Forecast, Secosp GexEenat News
BULLETIN

9.15 Mr. BASIL DEAN
Ams asp Tonars in Tren THrarre

7" anyone were to be asked who wia-the best.
known producer at present on the English

stage, the answor, nine times out of ten, would

be Mr; Basil Dean. Ever 7101GG hie. asco

with: Mr; Rew who first brought him to Landon,

he has remained ona of the most staking and
intersating- theatriesl ffures of the
time +: adéinteresting for his failures,
such as his superb production af
itt Shakvepedrs, a3 for his snccsace

stich ‘Le Fle kar's Hasan ard ine

Choonatrrd Noynapeie, Leia to tee hoped

that neither the Alm ner the talking.
film will seduce him from the logit.
mate theirs, Actors aH ak of him

With awe. What better convpliment

or testimonial can a producer desive ?

9.30 Loeal Announcments: (Daren.

fry enty) Shipping Forecast

935 AN ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

Dornorny. Herateron (Contralio)

Jon Agwernesa (Tenor)

"THE WikKLESS. SrktKd OnewesTea
Conchueted ley: Jone Assert,

Sinfdmictia, Op. 22-. . Ghedtaw farses

955 Donotay Het uMnren, and

Lirchestea

Ania Teee cee cat al

Song of the Water M Lice.ehh

10.2 QeacnesTEA

i
Ball Mimiet eee Fon Alon

WA 16 Melerlien mieink Of wens Latiart. Crisantem se, SeePeiLe

Stier leigzer wird iat Brahma SANGER’S CIRCUS—STAGED BY BASIL DEAN. Air de Danse \ Grény. arr. Banded

" omens eer cea The second im the series of talks by well-known figures of the theatre Tambourm .. .
4.15 Daviv Wise ond Joms Paven will be broadcast tonight by Mr. Basil Dean. ‘This picture shows the 10.12 Jom  Aaswerxoya, with

Sorata mA... eee ewes Franck supper scene in the present production of The Constant Nymph (of which Orobeates

4.45 Ax Ongan Becrrgn by Mr. Deanis both producer and part-author), with Mr. Raymond Massey, Two Pooma of Milton :
Bowaar O'Hare as Lewis Dodd, second from the right, and Miss Jean Forbes-Robertson, Let me wander not unseen. . Handed

From Madame Tussaud's Cinema

$15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
* There are fifty-seven ways
Of constructing tribal laya,
And every bleaged one of them is right."

This important printipls will be illustrated in
conjunction with an old and. popular Nurgery
Rhyme suitably hanced (and mishandled)

6.0 A Rocital of Gramophone Records

G15 Tore §iosar, Gaeeswicen: Weatten Fone:
Cast, Fier Geseran Newa BuLierm

6.30 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the
Rayal Horticultural Society

6.40 Mlosieal Tnterluda

$45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Bosa Crete, ‘Drm ScrHésr. Mitrentrs *

{ fae Fam Mato or Tem Minn‘)
and Oreck Sevag

by SCHUREET

Bong by Rocre Clayvsow (Tenor)

PP! Use (Suspense), He ia filled with
vague disquiet, in the midst of his joy.

He hange up hia lute with a green ribbon pan
it, for the song that once came to him comes no
mors. ia heart ia too iull for song.  

as Tessa, beyond.
=

7.0 Ministry of Health Talk: Profossor 8. Revs,
Professor of Physies, Middlesex Hospital, ‘The
Litra-Vielet Ray *

y ona were assessing the bhonofite conferrad
on humanity by the Wariong scientific

davelopmenta of the last twenty yearn, one would

have to give'a very high place to the ultra-violet
ray. The really. marvellous healing qualities
of the ray will be described by the Professor of
Physics at the Middlesex Hospital in this evening 4
fall,

iio Musical Interluda

7.25. Mr. Georrery Ginary and Mrs. FPexeiore
WHEELER 1 ° Amateur Dramatics—D1], Some
Stage Alinta *

- the third talk. of this series Mrs. Wheeler
distusses such entirely practical questions

64 the best aise tor the drama society's stage,

lighting, acenery, and decoration. &he goes on
to conmider such pointe as the best way to * fala”
cheap stago propertics, tho olwaysa difficult
problem of costume, and the vital matter of
make-up—always a trap for amateurs, She
also oxplaine the meaning of various common
ati GxPresErors,  

Wo Photius mnketh in the West
Arne, arr. J. Hf.

10.30 OncursTea

Tangweien (Dance Tones) ..,. Poul Tisdemann
TnSa ck tee aca ee ee aloo

10.30 Donoray Bevunica
Silent Mion eee viens vee es Faughan Willian
The Caravan ....06.ss esd wadeWartin Show
Tho Oak Troe Bough ...cc.8 cee) Beaton
Stara all dotted over tha sky .......+.-+. Sharpe
Dr, Foster cece ee eee ee eeeAiaghes

10.58 OnocresTea
Petite Suite Acadtmique ...00..0.. 7. 0, Dare
Trfanite” Petrol ia eee sk oe ele eae

16.50. Joan AmMsTrows
Phyllia with the dreaming «yoa ....8. Chignell
Paee eine etiaaen W. Dente Brown
Boring Borrow wisiees cee eaewe ne wlohn Frefarned

Piggegmie ov ieseeessaedaseee es ther Wario

16.57 Oncorsrra
Trich Roel, ‘ Molly on the Shore* .... Graingep

11.0-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Jack Parye
and the BBC. Dance OncwestTes

(Wednesday's Progranises continued on page 320.)
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CHARACTERS

from

DICKENS

 

NELL AND
HER GRANDFATHER
fiiTLE

” Poor Nell {” murmured the ald man, “~ Thy
cheek is pale, and thine eyes heavy, bul thou
wilt soon be well again, and merry, too.”

who fabe them with vigour and confidence.
. a oh om

If you would have radiant
health, an elastic step and
well-braced nerves, you must
have healthy blood. To
improve and strengthen the
blood take Iron  Jelloids.
In cases of Anemia and
Weakness, Nerve Strain,
Overwork, Convalescence,
etc., in Men, Women, and
Children, Iron Jelloids will be
found a most valuable treat-
ment. Aten days’ treatment
(costing 1/3) will convince
you. Everyone should take
lron Jelloids now and
again—they are the great
Blood Enrichers.

Dy. Ro O. irate: "find! the preparation léron fellotds)
particularly serdiceable and reliable, "*

Dy L. Ro wrote: ""T find that my pailents thoroughly
appreciate fron Jelloids,"*

Dr, A. AOR. wrote: “ My wife finds fron Jelfotads very
agreeable and eagy fo lake.”
Dr. 0. A. H. wrote: *' bron fellotds give the greatest
salisfacttor, a

lronJelloids
Far FOMEN seo ee FRON JELLOIDS Na: 2

For CHILDREN«oe sc0s [RONJELLOIDS No. Tt
Fir BERN<3 oon Beles IRONJELLOIDS No. 2A

Ten days freaiment [/3, Flee weeks treatment 3)-

  

 

 

No need to have “ greensday after day this winter, you can
enjoy New Green Peas nowor at any time of the year with all their 

They are so cheap—a ‘7id. packet providestron Jelloids drive away depression, and fill those i

| matural flavour, colour and sweetness, if you are careful to insist
on havingF.ARROW’S. FARROW'S PEASare not only the most. delightfully succulent”

| and appetising of vegetables, but areremarkably nutritious. Indeed, they are oneof the most
wonderful foods that Nature provides, being exceedinglyrich in what doctors call “ proteins”
and “ vitamins. For this reason FARROW'S PEASare particularly suitable for growing
children and tor adults whose daily occupations call for physical fitness and robust “health,
FARROW'S PEAS are grown from FARROW'Sown selected seed on specially suitable
soils, and possess the unique advantage of having a very thin'skin, Consequently they are
the easiest of all peas to cook and the sweetest and tenderest to eat,
FARROW'S PEASare gathered fresh and green, just when they are at perfection, and
the only method of preservation 15 by sun dryiing. Thus they are:saturated with sunshine, |

full.of their original flavour, absolutely pure and free from all artificial preservatives and.
colouring matter.
After being carefully hand sorted to remove all imperfect peas, FARROW'S PEASare:
packed in cardboard boxes with a boiling bag, pea soaking preparation and full cooking !
instructions to ensure your getting the most delicious-and appetising dish you could imagine,
Preparation is so simple a child can cook them to perfection, 

ample portions for 8 people.
FARROW'S PEAS are more nut ritious than beei—use them: anid cut down your meat bill, FARROW'S
PEAS are one of the worlic 3 delicac ies—T1 ¥ them, there is.a great treat in stare for you,
Avoid haying substitutes palmed off "on you ; most of themare no more like FARROW'S PEAS than
’ ¢halle 19 like cheese.”

Li-your grocer cannot au ply, send na his name and address ‘and 74d. in stampa fora full-size packot. We-
willssine it pwmi free and: arrange fea your own grocer to stock or tell you the names of those who daz
In packe ts iid, & Tid, from all Grocers,

JOSEPH FARROW & CO,, LTD., 106, FLerros Spring, Perernorovcit,, *

arrows >
GREEN PEAS __,_

SEEPSEEEES

  

LHEEESALStShtesy PEELLEEEEEELEEEESEEEEE

A wealth of information of interest and‘a
value to all listeners is given in the

B.B.C. HANDBOOK,1929—
480 pp.—Strongly bound—

ferret = 124

Nearly 200 illustrations. Diagrams of Receivers.
Technical Tables and Dictionary. Humorous Drawings.

Articles on eit,Drama, Variety, Sport, etc.
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“Mo Income Tax.

RADIO TIMES NOVEMBER, 2, 1928.
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Bicai

MUSIC
IN A TAXI

With a Rees-Mace Portable you can listen to
Programmes fram England, France, Germany

and Holland ecen as-you cary it about, ,

‘The Rees-Mace was the first portable sect

manufactured and marketed in Great Britain,

It cpa recognised leader to-day for performances

and beauty of tone.

ILLUSTRATED

PRICES 1 CATALOGcao

16 coe & Ba pos. he ON

,

REnEeT.

REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set

REES-MACE MANUFACTURING co., LTD.,

SSEodPIERRECANADPAR
 

 

fnves4 your scaey in the Optpersiive: Pemmoeet Buitdtng Seeleic
Oe 6 wil care a steady 6 for yin al emo, The lnferest ja onsite
OG jan oeeothiy ad pak io FO Cn oo ter, of pe fefee bh te
aeiotate it pen wish,

Withdrawal Easy,
“Nigga ie Pres . Ingoine Tet bo You cin wilkinar wp to 18

Drea, fie Boley an demand. For lange dite, or
uh tha bes iasbility., tuniebe withirowal a few dee!

Dotloe Je mq,

How to Invest,
frvesiinesta fia tie Coat pepalhes

Absolute Safety:
Beary eens jovested ia the Che
tewdtive Permanent ti lent to Tarmanen’ Buikting Boclety oe
feommbolden—peopls wh kara Gvichel tlt FO shores, amd een
Jhamcoepy be boy thelr hinerLiebe dn alee, Ton
Eames ere beer paying Ht can buy oe my as pou Hin ons
hat: Your Geeraey fe pot lene to
Goo Inditikual iat bo Chotiunde.
Boboty bee eter ket a pemny.

AG EXTRANCE FEES OR OTHER CHARGES.

CO-OPERATIVE
PERMANENT
BUILDING=:=== SOCIETY
Managing Drrector : ARTHUR WEBB, JP, FCS.

“Secretary CHARLES RUNCORN, F.LA.A,. FIS.A,

22, RED LION SQUARE, LONDON,W.C.1.
fissete exceed £5,000,00), Reserve Fond £165,000

400 Evanches and Agencies in all parte.

rh of by leehdment of a Tow
shiiied at acim, Write bedee and
we Tull parteoolace without delay.

 

 

 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(45.8 Ma. 610 kt.)

TRASSESIOss Foor TK Los bos STA EXCWHERE OTRwT

= = —==

3.0 & 8.30

Military

Band

Music
Em ATATED,
 

3.0 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
(Prom Rirminghain }

Tre BintinGnast Mintrany Bas

Conducted by W. A, Crarce

Overture, *Fingals Cayo" oe... endelesain

Hitwa Anporr (Boprang}

The bonny lad that's far awa’... .. |
CR MS eaSpy sic raw taal oc noe a ce
The Rose and ‘the Lily: ..

$168 Bann
Idyll, “A Lancashire RambtBC mere grange

Polina:BRET oh ay ree rer Pete tae tom og lab :

Aehenenin

Arthur

Chapin

3.30 Nice. Darnaway (Pianoforte),-and Band
Pianoiorte Concerto in AL Mine’, hp. 26 (First

Movement} oo 74433 ¢ ores, arr. O'Donnell

Hinoa Anporr

Cherry Stones 1,nu i. E a0 Bae r
Wind on the Hall;(from. Now we are Six ") itne

A: Visit froin Whe Moai. «ec saeee ences Dhwnhilt
The Knight of Bethlehem .........5... Domeon

4.48 Gann

Salen, Che Rhea *
Bute of Five Pietea .cacesce ken:

owe bea’ algae Wagner
OCRanhieads

410° Nice. Darmawar

Romane iF Sharp, (yp, CRF ela Sch iigneerr

Andante and Rondo Capriccioso, Op. 14
Tendeleashn.

BAS

March, * Tonnhiuser * re fo

4.30 Jack Payee

and Tuy B.B.C, Dasce OaciesTra

6.30. THe CuILorEs's Aon (From Birmingham) 3
‘The Reeult of a Bath,’ by Nicolina Twigg

Songs by Mary Porwock (Soprano)
* Traditional Seyiings and Superatitions—Oate

and Dogs,’ by William Hughes.
Jacko and Tony will Entortiin

615 Timm SicexwaL, Greenwich: Weatien Forr-

cast, Finest Geseran Niws Brier

6.30) I ight Music
(rom Birman)

THe BracaASTUDUECHEeTRA

Conducted by Freak Canvenn

A> (Children's Qevertiie ce ce adele ces Giitter

DILTER'S “Overture is. delightful. piece
mode by stringing together the following

Ghildren'a senga: Joye aad aris, come onl to
play, Upon Pord’s steeple stands. a tree, Dame, get
np and take your pies, J eaw three ehipa cone
ailing by, Sing @ song of sizpenee, Phere wor a
lady loved a mone, Qrer tha hills and far away,
The frog al fhe crow, A Jreag Ae would -a-mooing

qo, Bea, baa, fleck aficep, Here we go round the
moiherry bieh, and Cranges and lemeie.

FLORENCE CLEETON (Soprang)

Danes, bttle Friend... sc.c0cc cas ew BET
The Firat Spring
Roses for You ,. }({" Songs from Love's Garden ")
Summer Bogins J Grummaorad

6.52 OncmesTha

Selection, “Tip-Toes” wisi ees ciee ees Gerahirin

Frisk Traoxupaon will Entertain

L150 OecHesrra

Waltz, ‘ Venus: on Earth” ,...00<0.40 Linele

Froonescl CLEETON

Grave: Pied ai yee aa eee ee Phillipa
The Gonnemara Shotg.....-secccbe neeFisher
If you should go. svedeces eee ee ee es itisharcds

Frasc Taomrsonx, further Entertainment

140° GOpcrestha

Suite of Ballet Music, * Hamlet’ .....,. Thon?  

 

0 In the Forests of the Night
(From Birminghan)

An Eipigede in One Act by Jows Pornoce

Archibald Trevor jc... .0.o0.0.. Srvant Virpex
Torn Matnwaring so... ask Trnesicn Maxwein
The WenaSiaeaa ys ne disee Becies
EE crea rocaieee pth ec ase ee W, Hy Harwanp

AS Polieeman and a Footman

Birnie things happen-in the heart of
civilized London, even im theasmoderni timc.
It te-paat midnight when down a gravel path

im Hyde Park come Archibald Trovor and
Tom Mianwarme, rebornfrom the’ Chak,

Incidental Abas by the Bmeoegnasa Srrpr

ORCHESTRA

A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Anion Linney (Soprano)

Tow Kinsman (Baritone)
The Wineirss Minivarny Gasp

Conducted by B. Wawron ODowwetn

Rhapsaly No. 6 (Camival at Buda Pesth) Lis

6.30

$.40 Tom Rissinvnen

L attempt from love's sickness to fly... Pureefé
When a maiden takes your fancy ........ Mozart

B48 Aner Linney

The Songs my Mother sang ..,....... Grinahow
Thea Enohantod Glada .) 260. oe Betier

Poy ieee ote peer ee Haydn Weed

$.55 Baxp
Walta from * Engena Onegin’ .... Pehatkersty

$.7 Tos KRIevipreo

A Tribadlaide 5. cece ee E
The Tune of Open iSuir | Basthopra Martin

615 Aviwe Linney

The, Becimd  Minaot cosas psec eee neers ER
Happy Summer Song). vais cece eden Carne
Love: tine Jeebte Spice ollaeee PRpa

0,22 Taso

Three Trish Pictures

9.30
é aOFETE Al nael

A Welsh Programme
Ss,, fromsandia

SATIONAL (ACHESTRA oF WALES

Paraphrase on * Men of Harlech’ (Welsh Rhap-
Nddae ek be aba al patos pola Gernan

6.36 Letta Magaye (Contralto) and Orchestra

Wm Min Mor ie sera .
Bedd fy Nghariad. .. 2.0.05 } Hy DOabarns Mokerts

9.42 (iCHESTRA

Two Danoss for String Orchestra Pinoend Thomas
Lady Murparet's Minuet; lady Mary's Gigue

9.50 Warren Girne (Tenor)

Tr Boek teetese savers setaweses seOSEDA Parry
Werth fynd efe Dew | Dywyn arr. Buber! Davies
¥ iain A‘ Baban Sepa ee ld ie ht Tienuia

Mae nghariad yn Vonus .,arr. Aegan Glantaws

10.0 Wrarter Forecast, 5S&tona GENERAL
News BoLLerin

10.15 Welsh Programme
(Comtirwed }

Lena MEecaxe
Deryn Fur wiiiaeeiws ++ cae se op i OSS
Aees Gegacte neers tee aa anes Guborms foberis
Hafen Melym sc. c selec ee ees Lineal Witham

10:25 J. oom Parry

An Interlude of Welsh Humour

10.35 ALwrs JonEs
Pennilhon Singing an Welsh Traditional Aira

10.45 .Oncueerna
Scherzo and Finale (The Welah Symphony)

Cohan
1:1.0-11,.45 DANCE MUSIC: dace: Payne ona:
THe B.GA0, Dance OBCHESTEA

-— 2
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RADIO TIMES
— eae ene —

Wednesday’s Programmes cont'd (November 7)
 

sWA CARDIFF. 850 KC.

 

1.15-2.0 A Symphony Concert
Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

Natninant Oncwesraa of \V ALES

Sno No, 4, in. H Bint... 2... . Beaten

| APPINESS tame to Beethoven when, in

1806; ho became ongaged to the Countess
Therese of Brmawick. ‘The engagement, alaa,
came to nothing imhis endl, but for the time
heme the Com PORnr Wiles in blie> got thie

BymphTey, WT‘tenthfh =Aiea ee that happy

period begin, was surely affected by his joyful

feelings, for rt is one of the most exhilarating of
A the nine Byrnphonies,

Lt is in four Movements.
Fiust-MovasEstT. <A slow Ontrocduchian. pre-

tides the lively Movement, whoe first mnin
fine de-fheand on Rirings and anewered by Wood-
wind, The aerond min tune moa rustic Linile

Phrase in Bassoon, thon Oboo, then high wp in
the Flute, which prolongs the ‘Tune.

Thee letids into other bones—firet «a boisterous
one, then a quiet, conversational ono in Woodwind.
‘There ia-atill more material, bit this is tho most
important, mid roles adelghitul- pies in which

ante abhrach ie moveliy is for ever eropping. up,

Seronp Movemmxr. This is in strict ‘ Sonata *

form. It opens with a sustained, song-lke
first main baneain Strings. This is repented by
Woodwind, with decoration in Violms and
Perea herr ner (plucked) Goonpen inetd m the lower

Strings, Afterwards, something of @ climax tA
developed oy full Orchestra. When, this crea

down, the Clurinet inves out the second main

tum, another song-lke melody. There is a soft
airing hocompaniment, After this there is o
very bref developmont section, followed by o
regular recapitulation of the two main tunes.
iitMovement, A gay Alita (with the

Haual * Trio’ sa contraak in ‘the middle} maeds

no special description, For. once, however,
BRecthoven, after repeating his Minuet, gives
both Minnet and ‘Trio again, making a five-
ahihion paces,

Founta Movewent. .A elorious bit of the
theertest Beethoven, this, woven ait of the usual
lwo mam ‘bones tft greanaye off ak cna, ard

end ontering, after a fall orchestral climax
ond a dying down of tho excitement, quicthy and
expressively.)

2.28) BaoincasT to. BoHoons:

lL. Tove Waneses Srapiiee: “Stara and ther
Story—I, Stare which never set”

2.55 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3-45 Tar Statios Tato:

Frank Tromss (Violin); Hoxato Hasrorma
(Violoncello); Hosmer Pexceciy (Pianoforte)

Tro in C Miner (lai Movement)... Ivencdeleshn

HE iwo Tring which Mendalssanhn wrote. tor
Piano, Violin and “Cello do not rank

mong his most famous worka, buat they me

admirible examples of his sincerity one baumti-

fulness, ond every Movement in therti ia pak

together with great’ accomplishment.
The First Movement of the C Minor Trio (the

Composor's Op. 66, dedicated to Bpohr) has

capital vigour and good tunes.

Gaeta Titomss (Soprano)

Sing. Joyous Bird . w..e. Jfontague Philippe
I've been romtning .c.....fici0..1.. Hom
Sony my aothor hapht mie ai... eeDoorah

TRIG

Fantaisie on Drieh Adpe,. p ois. ob. Arnold Trowell

Geeta Tosas
Tesla on sce tin ek onlin CREPE ar Martin Shaw
fav sis Die Pies Bae Gerald Williams
Dollaby oo. .ccckesiwaaee se eveees Grechoninoy

Taw
Trioin)Minor (Slow Movement) .. Mendelssohn

Wel

Boo Bas |

N
E
E
E

 

4.45 Lomlon Programme relayed from Doayentry

5.15 Tar Coitpres’s Horn

6.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.B.

9.30

from London

A Welsh Programme
Relived te Daventry Experimental

SATION, ORCHESTRA OF WALES
‘aTophraes on * Mien of Harlech © (Welsh Rhap-
BO) ois csicwkdud cara een OO

(ERMAN'S. tiapeady, first produced at the
Cardiff Festival of T0204, ia built) im four

sertins, tolghlhy corresponding to the four

Movemcita of a Syniphony, hough it has not

quite the close aiowtlepment of themes which
generally characterizes such oa work.
The Mareh we the Last Movement of the

Rhapsody. [tis founded on The Men of Horleck,

fragments of which tine ofa heard from here,

there ood everpwherin the Orchestre; then

the whole tune is given out, still softly. "The

excitement ja cleverly worked tp, 2 ‘aabeidencsn

for a few moments deading to a2tlll bipger climax,
when the whole Orchestra ia soon gloryineg in. thn
March. Then the poes. quickens, and tho end
is pobehed ina miaguifleent outouh of triumphant
yoy:

Lena Mkoann (Contralta)

Em: Boh Mine si ieee T, Oshorns Aoeberta

Bead Fy Ihara 235 ae. T.. Gahorne AHoberfe

OeCw ESTiA

"Two Dances for String Orechestion VGicent Plea
Lady Margeret's Minuet; Lady Mary's Giguo

Warren Givawe (Tenor)

OP MR ya ccs Taha aoe as aw pec Joseph. Porry
Wrih iynd efo Dew i Dywyn  orr. Aubert Doves

Y Fam A’ Beban oi... kas © wa Ger. John Thomas

Mee nighariad yn Venus... arr. Megan Glantawe

ORCHESTEA.

Aintree Bube |e e-s6 4s nese .++- MHaldieyn Prite

Likttsa MEGANE

SePeaie Sead pag de era et Somervell
Ana aa el oy ea ee Caterne Robert

Hufen ‘Melyiv ote ce ee ldo Aer

2. EnoParry
An Interlods of Welsh Humour

ALA oars.

Pennillion Singing on Welsh Traditional Airs

Qecwrerns

Scherzo and Finalo (The Weleh Symphony)
Coren

17 his book of reminiscences: ‘My Art and
My Friends,” Sir Frederick Cowen saya of

his ‘Welsh* Aymphony: ‘1 do not remember
atthe moment whether I gave it this title myself,
but in avy cuse if-had o certain ameunt of Celtic
flavour about it, and Lexpect ite compopition was
not oncvonnected with the recolleciions of my
rambles, my broken-down old piana, the lymn-
ninging, nol the honueymooners of tro years

befare? (in the simneer ict 1682, when he onal

spent some weeks in Wales at a Htth country
places called Tan-y-Hwich).

1i:0-11.6 Local Announcements

55K SWANSEA.

1.15-2.0 S_B. from Cardiff

2.30 SB. from Cardiff

 

734.1 MM.
TOTO Kt.
 

2.65 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 68.8: from Cordiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. 5.8. from Donedon

9.30 Musical Interlude. Relayed from London

9.95-11.0 8.6. from Loudon

( Wednaslay's Programmes continued on page 322).

 

282,000,000, and are under strict Government 7] 
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“IfonlyThad’a
Private Income —

Like So-and-So-!”©
We will help to. make the wish “come ,

true,”

 

    

    
   

    
   

     

    

    

   
  

 

  

   

    

   
    

   

    

  
   

  
   
    
  

   

 

   

     

      

    

 

    

    
   

    
   

   

  

  

 

   

   
   
   

    

  
    
    

     

   

     

   

     

Fill in and post the couponfor a

full details of a plan which, in addition’ —
to other great benefits, will bring you

£250 A YEAR FOR
LIFE FROM AGE 55
Think of the happiness of knowing that at a7
years of age you will be entithed to-a private income—

of 250 a year for the rest of your life or—if you
prefer it—fa,o00 in cash, Think of the relief of
knowing that if, meantime, anything happens to-
you, your family will be provided for |
Such contentment of wind is enweihy within your.

reach. To-day you can take ihe first step towards
it. By filling in and posting the inquiry form below,
you. will reserve in a day or two a detailed plan:
showing how, at your present age and oot af your
present income, you can make this sure provision
for your family and for your own later years. You
make Vearly or half-yearly Geposits to the San oof
Canada of & sum you can easily aflord out ofyour
income. On eachof these deposits you claim and
receive substantial rebate of Income Tax. This
is an additional clear saving. 7

Assuming the present rate of bonos continnés,—y!
at 44 years of age you receive {240 a year for life,

| ‘Ths private income is guaranteed to you, how- i.
ever long youlive,

li you do mot live to that age your family will
recoive o cash payment of (2,000, plus accumu-
lated profits. If death be the result of an accident,
they- will receive. £4,000, plas: the accumulated "
protita.
If throngh iliness or accident you are permanently
meapatituted for earning a living, deposits. ceasei '
and instead of making them you will receive 20° i
per mouth until reaching the age of §5. fromwh
ate you will receive {250 a year for the remainder

of your life. ee!

The assets of the San Life Assurance Co. of Canada
(the great Annuity Company) now

ts

exceed: ss

supervision, Why not share in the Com eo=
phenomenal prosperity ? You can do so by ,
advantage of the Plan outhined. =

FILL IN AND POST THIS FORMi
TO-DAY. - ao

13

=

Apts ereanaeseient a

To J. F. JUNKIN (Manager),
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE Co.of CANAD-

12, Sun of Canada Howse, Cockspor Street, F
Trafalgar Square, London, 5.0.1,

Assomi T can pare ond deposit fusesiees tases
STete peads fica send) mc—wilbout obligation
on my part—full pardeuiare of your endowment pla
showing whal income or cash sun will be ovallable fac

POOR eeee oe cae ee ae eld Siaty died ete ae:
(hic, Mrs, or Mins} ! ae

Address oeemeee i:2d Pee Pe ee ee

SUPTPete hee eae

ruca Sa ins sie wa rare    (Beect date of- Bites eee eee $5 hot bE

RA,Alia . O
d
N
S
e
s

ee
e
e
e
e
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iADIO TIMES NovemMser 2, 1928.
--oOOO—- = = ee ————— ———— , aetna al)

sdnesday’s P ; i |Wednesday's Programmes continued (November 7)
a26.1 MM. meircurer yy gop h ai 11h hence] ve in Hnnnetivy dod Consaly Ygets-6BM BOURNEMOUTH. eT0 ko, Dormotay BexxntTt args dt foedeen tk Baraony alae reer

Home to Gower 6 eepee ee . Granoiie Bantoek ak iAtlison): Soloed, Mr: John Mcintosh, Tean Pauka

i The Suffolk Owl ...... as Sue ee Cee ee eeeee es Aee Dae: Laneal Progr Ho Pelaved front Daventry Kili. ayy) Det faery), Boloita Meer, G Torker anid
aa Se ee se cher a The Fairy Paths... ss cierstes aes otlad oneey: eDubbery ¢ altars hb," punedin (Alford) ae

6.15-11.0 §.8. from London (9.30 Local An- Little Be ieee ese ees eeePod
TE wait 4 fanHoelncenmcn ts) ORCUESTRA 2BD ABERDEEN. Boo a

rerture, “The Marriage of Figaro’... Jide :sas Overture, “The Marriage Figaro fozort ; a0 —Hc ws Lo Shoals S.F. trom Clam, 3:36 7

. odon Pmgramms relayed fron havegn. 7—Strael-
SPY PLYMOUTH, 750 ko. 2 a —: Sent Orchestra, directed hay Tdocue1 Siteaienigas Iroom ph the

clic Those.  §.0:—A Vora) Interteda by. Prank Scorco
(beae BLS!arhee hiktiren'’s Tene,: 6.0 :—Loaden Programe

: 0 Fo sac ak acs arercbyy a " relayed dnc wet —Af, trom Londen, 8.20 :—2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry Other Stations: Me (ecacreenbowe: orient tiie ‘i ta
sndon. Chiara, i one i}

15 Tan Curnoren's Hove: eck oe m Gasow. $35-11.0s—3.B, from

Flare we are and here we'll stay 5NO NEWCASTLE. epee
Till the nuambor seven is wiped away" :

. 1 z = ! . — don FE Rae ] vel mm Daten a

Bo. The Boven Littl: Men’ (2. iitetes) will tell Gona ripsWrenetsLl atrcee Tea sheen. cies— ZBE BELFAST Wad ke
' you

6.0 London Programme relayed from Dayontry

6.15-11.0 3.8. from Eondon (8.3) Mid-week
 Sporta Bulletin, Local Announcements)

 

324.6 Mi.
MANCHESTER. 780 kG.2ZY
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daveniry

3.0 ‘Mr. R. E. Sorwrrm: * Booke Worth Reading *

—VI; Two Porma—'The Daffodils,” by Words-

worth: © To Daffodils,” by Herrick.” S.8. from

Sheffield

2.20 Tue Norstarnay Wreetess OpcuwesTrea

Pretude, Peres ai cs sae Afasrenet

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

345 Oncnesrn a

G@vorturetn OC. . . .e eee eee eenese

Buite, Aftioant sc. iese gee ke eeroe
Gerraooe Newsaas and Dororeay Lorracvse

Sonate in OG Minor for two Violing 2.2... Handel

ORACLEELA

[Marsh * Men of Valour” 2c. c.c..e2...4 Alobr

Wiltz, * La Plas qua Lente” ......0.., Debussy

Barvinnde for Strings ..2..e.<eeeeece ee 2

Gentian Newsnas and Doromy Lorraovse

Concerto in D Minor ior two Violins ...... Sach

OncunsTna

Little Suite .......

Belection,

5.15

6.0 London Programmes relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.2. from Londen

dh aiee ara ienere a reei etter moran int. GREeRe

“Johnny Jones" oo...) en Cuniliter

THE Cobre= Hom

6.30 Royal Horticultural Sovisty’s Bulletin

6.40 SOB. fren Lendon (9.30 Local Announes-
ments}

-9,35-11.0 A Light Symphony Concert
Thr AVGMENTED Nonrarns WioimeLess

Oncnestna

Overture, ‘ Patric *
Ballet Musie, ‘ Ascanio *

Denoray Beswetr (Soprano)

Pe ONME ca eatete ere Wines wiaes Sn ira ate
Da hist -dte Hoh {Pheu Art My Peneey, , wel peber}

Serer aoe ee ae ee eer ae Bizet

been eer es Seeee

PTOdeseeee eeTRSOER

OnonmesTnA

Fourth Symphony in B Flat ............ Gade

' Andantina, leading into neg TITAS oC

Grazioso; Andante con smote; Scherzo,
a“iiegra toa non troppo; Finale, allegra molto
wives  

The ChOdren's Hour: More about * Litth Men"
* ‘The Bowes Pipe,” by C:

CLoolan Alert,
EY Hodes, played by the Benwell

Eeya" Ohobr. §u:— Ac Bonu Rectal hy Eliinom HWorzenth
(sopramn: De Villaneljs (Dell Acqua); -Thi Chann-of Spring
(Conley ark); Indinn Down (Famernik}); Walts sma
from “Tom Jones” (ernment. €§15-:-—3.8. trom Landon.
30 '‘—Teyal Florticoltural Sockety's Bolletin, €.45-110i—

#8. from Lonion,

35C GLASGOW, eis

2-6 :--Broadedat to Srhoolas Mr. dteorge Forrnett* * Angie
and Makar-VI1, derbeur and Blind: Harry tell as about our
Herges 2 38 —Mysleal Litende

Waere a dey Tit FF,
Daventry. 3.45 :
Salon {5 :=-Light drechestral Concert,

Thoms Wrinkt (Hariione): Toa Country Lame;
tho Lake": Ae the Diagecr,
Weather Poretost for Fanner, €02-
SB. from Lomben, 620 Mir Dadiey V¥)-Howee :
tim’ £6738.) from London, 6:3:

Fevibetins,
S.-TLE :—-Baod, The
Saoetinky Dhagill,
fil ood Bold *
Gleam) ) +

o.20 :
RugRanda

Seottieh  Co-fperatlye

(inet: inher,
Carnet Bolo, * Arbuckheoman *

Ceibcted by Alp A. Copland: Marci,
“The Welhiine of thie Hoss *

{Hatimnon)

Mie fines Hadow:

Kelayerd from
Teinee Music teloyed from the Lawn Bbance

Tit Staton Orehesina.
On the Baio of

£8.15 '‘—The Oliikires’s Tour. §,88 :—
“Maosiew! Toterhiike,

* Horticol-
Aenlt tah

6.35 :—Albort Whelan (The Anstralian Entertatoar,
WW haben lies

news

*Falth-

Leiloiet
Mr Wink Cracier). Jonn Pale dinLetoLaserlies: : Tothroddce

 

n
e

 

12.0-1.0 Ora mpleone
craunnie palayed from Dawentire,
tm: Alte, © Atomertiona,’ (hp Gl. Two Metensente from Fitth

Srimpheny, 28:—lnterlade. John Bartley (bee): Concerta
for Ese and Orehestn (Louis Riemeke), di :—Hiset. Orche=-
ira: Bulle, ‘Jeo d'Eofants.”.. Marche: TWereemac (' 1
Pons};  Inprompin ("Ga Towpie"): Trae (" Petit Aer,
Petite Fem): dadlop ‘ile Bal"). Sdecton,.* Carmen"

Thecorda, 2.30 ‘—Tondon ri

3.45 -—Tehalkovaky. Opec

iat, de iirgoth,. §.61—E. J. O'Brien :-°* Herring Fishery.”
6.15 —The Chikkrens Hour.  6:0:—Orcan Dedital by Arthur
Kayhehid, telaped trom the Clissde Cinema: @.18 28.0, from
Lied 0:-~-Hoyal Horticnltiral Society's Bolleiin.: 46:
4.0. trom Lendon (hao Regional Newe}, S364 Revltial.

Wikam Gwin (Tenor) and Kopert Broce (Raglttope). Pets :
Vet oa fonder and Tost fa my quiet (Purcell); Fes, der che
tine Serle (Bech); -Hopert Kross: ‘Tor ve to ner dart. 4.
Laweon): Afy love, she's bit o losslo yet (Pradifieenl); The
Linden Tree ischobert), Winlited Nichwkon (Pidaeiforte)
Moment Moslcal (achmaninoy). ercse (Uiosky), Willan
Ovin and Rupert Brose, Pract: Rots of Biehoard Goew-de-

Lien And hile: Mineral Biondel Wirdiry): An clalr do la lane
(Luli, arr. Tombelle}; Elegy (written at seven years of age)
teen): Might (hanes: Song from Roy Bias (Mendel
mon, Wiliam Gwin: Canintifle de la Pompadour (Lone,
arr. Weckeriin); La Ptalnte tarr.-de Flagny): 18th Century

Dancing See, “Verdin rio, Whaiirad Nicholas<
Rarcvarale (iurodeki}; Tercera ood Masurka (Rebikovh.
1.20 app.-1he-—Dpsee Music, Larry lirenoan and his
Ficcodity Kevellers, relayed. itom the Masa,

   

 

  
Fere is news worth listening to. You can have an additional income

or two every week if ves — se this broadcastof at least a pound
invitation to take advantage of the
Spare-Time Money-Making.

We guarantes to buy

be wanting when s comes? The
you will easily make enough and to spare.
can be better of than you ever dreamed of being.

Read the results of
signing the coupon

 

"| can fone. say ead fhe Trier ==-¢ i—a

KFnufiter ode the) eal and. siiea!) iray fo \ ouPON FOR FREE BOOK i
aconpliak reer EtW siganpd neu : 4 i

morgen bp cofeep dt hee s

‘aiaee haneng os Imperid Keitier Tonare, O To |mperia HOSIERY MANFG, CO., LTD, :
eared i ha aperedype ig deere Oth priécwta ,

oriera-mode during Me evening. ' ; (ent BTS), 245, Tottenbam Coort Rood, Condon, Wl. i
“et Ttiperia Nolifer in the Lowe wenn Phense end me pret cel whet poy ohiaation pour Tileiptrated Emperta Bast

ever io te shard of money! 7c frightens i elelas fol Partbewlere of ube Lepirin Kieibter Hapee-Work Stee Bod sour Bats i
tha working man's fecie anal fe do iy to i eying Gusragbes: :

taidleptiidd ie 2.” | 4
a AE

i fi
and ef eNOW Be ARReeeae ete

rtd EY aNMeIE Da ae i
eeetee

We will eu
making the loveliest knitted articles, perfectly, with incredible speed
and without the necessity for more than ordinary skill and application.

all your work at best rates, so
earn as surely os other owners of Imperia Kaitters are doing.
thts juet what you need in order to make the extra manay you will

Imperia Guarantee means that
It means that very soon you

Free Demonstrations aff day long

Ih oor magnificent acu showrooms, La

245,

;

=<SWITCHONTO
PROSPERITY/'€
Thelwperia Guarantee*Xx
“has amessagefor’‘forYOU

2Howyiyyoucanearn
moneyon winter evenings

eeye

Tottenham Coort Rood, near
Geford Strect
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NoOvVEWRER 2... TORS

NO LICENCES
But the Listener

#300,000 per -hour—Nearly 700 Stations—The

TIMES
Han eee

IN AMERICA!)
RADIO
  

Pays Just the Same.
Vogue of the Many-

Valve Set—Subtiety in Advertising—But Who Pays in the End?

T is always surprising to me thatso many
British listenctra seem to
enforced annual payment of ros. lor

4 licence: Those uitdo not take exce heen

to the actual licence are as particular about
the fare which they receive in return for it
as if the sum had been not ros, I

“Look at the United States!" sand one
iistener to me the other day, inerican

nsteners have an enormous choice of pro
grammes, for which they’ do not have to
pay apenny! it so happened that, follow-
Ing a recent tour of the U.S.A., I-was in a
position to correct the common fallacy that
listeners “over there* receive their broadcast
programmes free, gratis, and for nothing.

The Amencan listener does not pay So.50

to the broadcasiing authorities or to the

Government for the provisionof programmes,
nor does he pay a tax on his receiving set.
He pays Ly his inclirec

advertising of American industries. The
majority of the programms

manufacturers who have added this: means
of publicity to their ordinary newspaper
advertising. These programmes, with which
the names of the manufacturers and their
products are coupled, create goodwill among

the Tacho audience. Some firms spend as
much as $300,000 in a year on their weekly
hourof racio entertainment, and the moneyso
spent 1s charged to their advertising account.

Sponsors of broadcast programmes in
Amencta include manufacturers of all kinds
ot merchandise, principally articles of every-
day use—soap, motor-cars, batteries, baking
powder, chewing gum, and the like. It is
possible that there may be some listeners
who do not purchase these articles. They
are the only ‘listeners who get their broad-
casting free; the rest, by buying the pro-
ducts advertised, pay for the advertisement.

Se a
resent THe

response to the

| @ Jew

| must be

are supplied by |

 

To give you some idea of the

Hors

VHSt DPOpOor-

fvures, The National Broadcasting

Company alone has this year sold to adver-
Esiers POSren ine hours Lo the Valle of

$50,000,000, This time is only a small per-
centage of the total transmission hours of

forty-eight stations. There are 693 stations
“onthe air” every evening m the U.S.A,
lt is plain that the American listener pays
more than his English brother, the total

receipts from whose hcences do not
much more than $5,000,000 per annum, It

remarked also that, in addition to

paying for “space* on the ether, the Ameri-
can advertiser must provide his own arhsts,
archestras, etc: Many millions of dollars
are spent on their fees. All this money spent
in adverising must of mecessi ty govern the

price of procjucts advertised. The listener,
tt facl, pays,

it i5,. however, true
listener gets a greater choice of programmes
for his money. Yet im this case also he pays.
The average receiver in use over there has
not less than five valves, and thus, wherever
situated, should bring in several stations.
There 13 no dignity of povertyin the States ;
a man must compete with his newhbours ;
he must have the dafest model, whether of
motor-car or radio set. Why, he argues,
should he do without either when both can
be had on the deferred payment” system?
If his neighbour buys an ‘eight-tube — re
ceiver. Babbitt must do the same, This
spirit of emulation, whether you admire it
or not, Makes for a prospercus radio and

that the American

automobile trade,
Whether the American listener gets better

value for his money in actual quality of
programme is a question of personal taste.

| There is one fallacy regarding American

 
This dance band of * ‘Troubadours,’

with ‘radio fans,’
product. The costume of the players is of the

‘Putting publicity across.’
iveshoe of tooth paste, is very popular
enarmously to the advertisement of its parent

which bears the name of a
and has no doubt contributed

game two colours as the tubes in which the tooth paste is sold,

of Ameérican broadtasting, let mac quote |

a
e

—
—

total |
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In an American Studia, The lady saxophonist
in the picture 19 broadcasting from FOOA, the

Rocky Mountain station of the G.E.C

proprammes which I should like to explode—
that they contain much material whith

divechy advertises goods on the market;
This 1s not now the case. Kadio advertising,
like newspaper advertising, has increased
greatly in subtlety, The old days of * Buy
more so and so!" are past, An advertiser
sponsoring a programme realizes that to tty
the patience of the listener with continuous
eulopistic description of his commodity would
be to imperil the goodwill built up by such
heavy expenditure. He cannot risk offend-
ing his prospective customer or driving him
to seek refuge on some other of the many

available wavelenpths, [oday he is con-

tent, In most cases, with a simple announce-
ment at the beginning and end of the pro-

me that ‘this concert 1s provided by
the makers of so-and-so.
To whata pitch this subtletyin advertising,

this desire not to intrude offensively upon
the susceptibilities of the listener, has been
carried can be judged from the following
instance. The makers of a toilet requisite
named © DA " contracted to use a cham 

of stations for one hour per week for thirteen
weeks, Neither their name nor that of their
product was mentioned during the series,
At the conclusion of the first programme the
announcer requested those of the audience
who were interested in the concert and
curious as to the sponsor of it, to remember
the letter D, and listen the following week
at the same hour for the second letter,” At
the end of the second broadcast the letter A
was mentioned, and sc on tntthe lost
letter of the product had been broadcast
and the word ~ DA——’ spelled out. Lis-
teners then knew to whomtheywere indebted
for the programmes, Thus by means ‘of
thirteen broadcasts the nameof the prepara
tion was firmly stamped on the minds of
listeners who had had the patience and
interest to follow the whole series of concerts,
This was “good advertising,’ but_ it cost
money. Though the price of © DA-
may not have been increased, the day ofits
reduction had been postponed bythe expendi-
ture of s09 much money. The listener had
paid. A. J. PRESTON,
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3.45

Miss Bondfield
on

—— —_—=
  

i THURSDAY, NOVEMBER8
2L0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(361.40 MM. #30 kc.) 1 604.3 ha. 187 kG.)

= i

9.35

A Harlequinade

from

 
‘Woman M.P.’s Day   
£0.15 a.m. Che Daily Service

if

WEATHER: Forecast

11.0
fixth Symphony (* Puthetio") .

12.0

(Davéwiry only) Gramophone Reeorda
fa. Tchaikoreky

A. COoxckET IN TRE aT

Coxstance Hore (Soprano)
Jorce AEWTON iMezko-Soprang)

Tre Avoriz Forp Trio

Musical Interlade10
1.15 Zo Leste Hore Coxcert

Relayed from the Town Hall, Birmingham

Trae Crev oF Presa Oecreerna

Conducted by Apmis Bowur

Overture, * heron * eveee Weber
The * Unfinished * Symphony, No, 8,-in B Minor

Shier
Serenade for Strings (Firet Movement) ..Afozart
Overture, *Ruasslan and Ludmilla" .... Ghinka

2-25

2.30 Beoapcasr To Bcmoors :
Mr. A. Litovp James: * Speech and Language’

2.50
5,0

i

(Daemiry only) East Const Fishing Bulletin

Misi cal Initerhads

Evensong
From Westminster Abbey

A WOMAN'S DAY—1
Miss Mianoanet Boxwprieno, M.-P.

3.45

Rea ono. vonailors Che. immense diversity

of the pursuits m- which women nowy
engage, 1h ia obvions that very Low 3eErnen Ca

have moach-dea how-the - other half” of the sex
lives.. ‘This afternoon's tulk ta the first. of
ao etter in whith repreecutative women from

Various professions and orcupationsa will
describe thoi day's work, and to ‘start
the series, Miss Martorct Gondfield
iwho was Parhamentary Scoro-.

‘ tary to the Minizter of
Labour in Mr. Manigay
MoaaDonald'a Govern:
mentor lott), will 2
describe a Par-
liamontary
day.

 

4.0 A Concert in
the Studio

Dororay Hoopes ond AnTHuR
Jay (Solos and Duets)

: Minras Asai (Violoncello)

‘Te Ena Inns (Pianoforte)

i«6.18 THE ‘CHILDREN’S HOUR:
] ‘Tha. Woodpigeon,’ ° The Yellow-hammer,’ anil

other Bird Songs (Liza Lehmann), sung by
' + Kate Wirth

"Tho Indecteion of Mra. Flitt,” written and told
peobed by Hton Cometrnwans

“The Owland the Apple Tree "(Ebzabah Fleming)
is and otherappropriate verse

Semel # iy ee ———

10.36, (Daccury only) Troe Sionan, GREENWICH; | 6.15 Tre Sionan, Geeexwien; WrathFore-

!

|
|

 

 

6.0 Jack PAYEE

al Tre B:B: Dasce Oncmestra

dat Pras, Gestnan News Ponocrrio

6.30 Market Pricea for Farmers

6-35 Mnaiml Tnterhids

€45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bowe Crone: “Dre Scatsn Manian © 1 Cae
Far ‘Mam oF scm Mon") sock other Songs

by BeHUBERT

Sung by Rocer Crarsan (Tenor)

IE BOSE PARRE (The Hated Colour). He
hates the colour that anée he loved, for

it stands now for jealousy and croaltw. He will
ait ab-the beloved's door in storm: amd énow ancl
sing his farewell; If he eoold* but touch ‘her
hand before he gona |

Trockne Blumen (Withered Flowers). The
flowers she pave him shall wither on his grave.
Ais-tears water thom, but eannot restore their

freahness. Yet if she should stand by his grave
and say t “Ais love was true,” then he would

wish the flowers to spring to lifo- again, to givo
her hig greeting.

Der Willer und der Both (The Aiiler and

the Brook), He talke ta the brook, tell-
ing it of the -saorrew of a trua lors
royocted,. Tho brook replies cheer-
ingly, tut he cannot be con
soled, What peace is there
for hin tow 7 Only that

 
whieh the friend]y

brook fan give
—oblivion be.

nemtli tta
singing

waters,

Dee Bache
Wiegentied (Tha

Brook's (rosdtle Song).

Such reat the poor miller
eeeks aml finds, “The kindly

Lrook singe his tallaby,

7:0 Mr. Francis Tove: * Music in
the Theatre”

NE reassuring feature ahowt the recent
prowth of talking filme and musical aceom-

panimenta dvlivired intact from: producer to

exhibitor is that the importance. of carefully-
chosen muita an ally to a film-or a play ts
being more than ever stressed. The musical
side of the ‘ flesh-and-blood * theatre is, however,
at present in a very healthy state, and Mr.
Toye seldom faila to find some theadire noueie

of real. merit to diseusa in his fortnightly talks.

1.15 Musical Pnterhide

7.725 Mr. 0. D. H. Cove: Modern Britain in. the

Making—I, Beforo the Great Change"

ie [VING, 16 we do, iia society almost completely
industrialized, it ia hard for ony bob the

professional hiatorian to recreste for himestt the
very differont Britain of the ave of the Industrial
Revolution, In this new seriea of talks Mr,
GD. H. Cole, the esoncmin historian and bio-
prapher of Cabhett, will deaeribo how moder
Britain came to be and out of whit chemants our

preaent civilization wos mole, Basing hia series
largely on tho evidences of contemporary writers
(sich representative figures as Burke, Cobbett,
ani Paine), hoowill start this ovening by disorib-
ing the” England of that father of journalism,  

Modern America
 

Daniel Defoe, This England was, as he will
show, already bo some extent a thriving industrial
asl commercial tountey, the Bank of England
and the Rast India Company were flourishing,
and Loriden waa act wally larger, im proportion.

ta tha total pPopalation, than tb 1s today.

1.45 Some Light Music
ie]y

JOHN ANSELL
Tate Wrheiess: OFecreeTia

Conducted. by the Composen

Overture, * Private Orthoeria "
Suite, Camoos of the Ballet *

A Children's Suite (Part C1)
(1) The Danee of the Rossian
Diol) 2))-In my Party
frock; (3) The Bedtime
atory: (4) The
Wicked Robberg:
(i) Shem,
Harn -anel
Japhet

 

   
  
  

  
  

    
  

   

  

   

  

  

        

  

   

  

 

  

  

   

  
  

   

   

8.15
SIR

HARRY
LAUDER

OR the Gith: time |Sir
Harry Lander eae

to the microphone to lot the
world of listenors:share im all the joys

of hia homour ind hia pathos that have
often aelighted hig aucditnees “in beth

hemispheres, Ho ta, par excellenes, the artist
who needs no introduntion and no programme.

byerybody knows him, and knows: that all

his songs ere pood. Tb i enough to announce
quite simply that Sir Ha ry Lander will be on

the ale tonight, AY

Fah

8.0 Wrarnen Forecast, Suconp Geyernat Niwes
BULLETIN

$15 Mr.Venson Bartierr: * The Way of the
Weorkd ’

9.30 Local. Announeemonte, (Daventry only)

Slipping Forecast

9.45 ‘The Wonder Hat’
A Harlequinade

lay

Bes Heceat and Kessero Sawven Goonwasx

Cua!

Fares ae se ae ek ea de eadARTHUR CLAY
Pee oeaeed eee ate Joan Herve
Pumehinriello i. Sp es eee PRANK CocnhRAxE

olunte pees dbeaae eas Pavidis Faxtixa

Margak eri Siar ce es  hSue Hvrsarp

Harlequin. and Co.,.hke ll the younger
Toners, readily adapt themeelyes to a now
CnViITonMmMent,

In the United States, then familiar, but

rather noticeable costumes discarded in. (lofer-
aca to trans-Atlantie civilization, and apo:
sored by two well-known American dramatista,
they pursue their) inconehsive love aihsira,
with only the slightest change of style.

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: FaepEnmanor
and his Savor Hore. Mveste, from the Savoy Hotel

(Tharsday'sa Programinca continued on page 326.).
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merely the
uilt speakers

abecauseit.isnc
biggest of|British-

selling at35/-.
-obecauseitis notmerely the most
reinstrumentbf its size. The
_otherreasonsarefarmoresignificant.

Vtis anAmplionspd¢aker—designed
—Amplion engineers and produced

at the greatnewae plion works.

 

   

 

  
      

   

  

 

  

   

 

tion policy Gs
de in thousands

dsSthe low price 6osible.

_ Wenderful/valis —and the perform-
ance ‘is equally wonderful, clear-
tonedanidtrue.
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Twenty other
; models ranging

in price to £42.

     



 
 

 

 

 

CELESTION
IS THE MOST. POPULAR

LOUD-SPEAKER IN
EUROPE—

CELESTION
REINFORCED
DIAPHRAGM

This conveys little to the non-
technician. Suffice it to say that
the Diaphragm (the hidden face of
the loud-speaker) of every cone-
speaker is a vital force in its powers

of reproduction.

All the national sct manufacturers
use Celestion with all their models.
Ageroe throughort, and

ade under licence.

CELESTION
“Ghe Very Soul of Music

Write to Dept. A,

THE CELESTION RADIO CO.,
London Road, Kingston-on-Thames

‘Phone: Kingston 5656 (4 lines)

Showrooma :
106, VICTORIA STREET, 5.W.1

(Qne minute from VictorStation)
Telephone : Victoria 25230,

Anacdated Company :

~ CONSTABLE-CELESTION & CO.,
69, RUE DE MONCEAU, PARIS

 

Model C.12

Models from $5100. Celestion
Woodruffe Pick-up £4 4 0,

WRITE FOR NEW BOOKLET

     
ADTOTIMES NoVEMAER &, 1f28..

ee 

 

 
} dawer Eccirs

| Tho Early Morming
Graham Peel

An Eriskay Love Lilt
JLenndédy-Fraser

Freaxe Newiar

Buite, ° Hiawatha *
Coleridge- Taylor

§.30 Tae Croren's
Hock:

(From Sieminghan)

‘On the Fairy Train,’ with Acyrm Rony, Uscre
Lavnir, ond Horace of Nottingham
Bongs by Antatr Lospsay (Baritone)

Trowas Freeman (Violoncello)

6.15 Tom Stewart, Garenwicen; Wrataer Fore-
cast, Freer Geuxyrean° News Byuuicrm

6.30 Jack Parke
and Tom BBA. Dasxce OnopesTRA

Jack Traty (Entertainer)

730 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
Tat Crry oF GiaewixGaam ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Apntax Bocnt
AprLa Facurme (Violin)

Relayed from the Town Hall, Birmingham

Overture in D (Thalian Style)... css | .
Grand Duo in © (Orchestrated’ by; Schubert

Jocho) J 
6.20 Studio Laterlude

Pootry Reading by Many WiILLeTTs
tiding togethar ...--.+..
The Haystacks im the Floods..

8.35 ORCHESTRAL CONCERT (Continued).

ADILA Facurt

Violin Concerto, Op. 77, im De eweeeses

, Filtiam Aforris » Sraene

 

 
ADILA FACHITRI

will play in the important concert to be
relayed from the Town Hail, Birming-

ham, tonight at 8.35.

 

 

  

TEIURSDA Y, NO V EMBER8 <8
City of

d- V i} 4) i GT ‘ i 3sGB DA ENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Birmingham
(4597 BM. cid ka.)

TRAMPMIEGIONS Hod: THE LOXDON ATTEXOEFT WHERE OTHEETiEE STATED, Orchestra.
|
| x ‘

3M) Fifth Symphony Concert ( KE of Brehme's most intimate frionds was
; a the treat violiniat Joachim.

E Na = am This Violin Concerto, the only ono Brihn =
Thirty-fourth Winter Series ever wrote, wae dedicated to him, and Joachim,

Relayed from the Winter Gardens, Bournemouth besides taking a preat mberest in ite compesition,

THe Fotrxmmotra Mesicivan AvemMenteo anh flvising about ome points of fiddle writing,
OMCIESTas hineelf wrote the cadenzas for it.

“endocted by Sir Das Gonprine OncESA
: ” 3 = h : 2s : Tere Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks Richard Strawas

Jeanne ManDanex (Pisnoforte) MILL EVLENSPIEGEL is,of course, the
Overtoré; "Frerrabrag ose ee eae Sehuhert legendary highspirited jokor of the thirteenth
Bymphony No. 3, in A Minor (Seote) Mencelasoin century, well enough known in this ¢quntry since
Andante con tooto—Allogro  poon agitate ; Gueen Elisabeth's daya as-Till Owlglass.

Vivace non troppo; Adaric; Allegro yiva- In @ Prologue Strause presenta two aspects. of
CLES TU, ‘Tbe Veer z sepenk ot bi ha“ve, fener

Bianotoriea Concerto Ka, in G Alnor Bide, and thi Harn, in ee MLpriil I, bouncing

Senses tunt, tells us of his roguishress
Andante sostonnto ; Alleoros chersaindo; Proate His adventures jolie a mad ride through tha

Byvinphonic Poom, “The market placa, upsetting,
Golden Spinning Wheel * everything, then a mas-

Dvorak quernde as a monk (in
439 LOSELL’S PICTURE which fuss he preaches

HOUSE ORGAN a Toock sermon): next-he

1, qm et falls in love, and after
(Prom. Girmingham) that * polls the legs” of a

Fras Newsaan lot of dry old pedanta.

Overture, ‘Post. and When be tires of thom,
Poknk?: . Sune he goea off whistling o

Chant Elegiagque : jaunty alrect song. ;
Tehaiiaveiy A high. moment is

Solsction: *Cavalecin reached when the whole
Rusiioana’,.Jdascergni Orchestra pives forth the

% acoond Till theme, alowly
JAnET TOCLES (Soprano) ani: majcatissliy: ° TH

Night Thonghts Cor- ah the hemght of his elory.'
Eve of the Wea arr Tat at the Inst Till is
OTE ans bate " arrosted wand tried, His

Friant Niwsian protesta of innocence are
Hindes Chant ussiesa. He ig hangod.

Rimeby-Noraaket (Trombone drop, hriret

Two Spanich ie shriek, and Flute trill.)
Mosrtowski Last comesthelogue,

with ibe mingled thoughts
of wistiulness and gentle

arniles. After all, we

ines, he was on ingrati

ating rogue, with some
thing lovable in him.

9.35 Modern Foetry read
by Mies Vi Backvinte
Wrest

10.6 WHatuen Forecast,
Becosp GexERan News
BULLETIN

10.15 From the Popular Operas
(From Birmingham)

Tart Bioncsam Srooro AUGMENTED
OncHESTBRA

(Leader, Frawk Casrrect:)
Conducted by Josrn Lew

Overturn, “The Mastersingers of Nuremberg *
iageaer

Rov Hespensos (Baritone) and“Grchestra
Tago's Credo (' Othollo") ....22 4. s4 ees Ferdi

Hvonns Maceios (Tenor) ond Orchestra
Walter's Prise Bong (‘ The Mostersingera’) Warnes

10.40 OnonesTas
The Rule of the Valkyries (‘The Valkyrica')

Wagner

Claw Sarr

Ror Hexpreeoe and (rclestra

Tl bales del soo sorriso (The Tempest of the
Heart} {* I Frovatore 'eeeee Fenti

Hvones Mackiry and Orchestra
Lohengrin's Narration (* Lohengrin’)... Wagner

The Entrances of the Goda into Valhalla (‘The
Rhinegold *) bith Poe RRea Wagner

Hvewses Maceum, Roy Hexpenog, and
Orehestra

BDoet, Act IT, * Othello * oeeawees FOREfee eme
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Thursday’s Programmes continued (November 8)
 

353 M.
#50 ko.oWA CARDIFF. S761 i.

$30 ke.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Ivuix Kveie Foercmen: | Eagtsh Classica
andl their Welsh Associntions—IT, George Herbert’

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tam Cuinpnes's Houn

6.6 Dendon Programmes relayed from, Daventry

6.15 SB. from London

B.15 Harry Lauder
SB From Donde)

§.30 Loo) Announcements

9:35 “Two by Two’

Avaisse Srositier (Flute) and Freneercr
CLEMESTS (Clarinet

Lo! hero the gentle lark ...cee0 rene ee Bishop
The Motking Bind

Vives Lasmercer (Soprano ‘and
MM AT R SABAY: 1 Wier 5 ‘Pa nay

Lioved] a lass... 2.3. Gerrard Wiliam

It wien hover atic his jase . - Oa ier

Bleep, Blew 1, te huty hr wht. Brack

In) Praise of) May... : ‘Te lorct

Win Yaw Acces (fh Afnuaicsl
Tramp) and Bert

Hungarian Dance, No. 6
Brahms, arr. for hoo banyoe tay

Tat ren: ol fen =

Dixie Melodies . corr. Will vow Allen
Dancing Dolby. so... . Wall pan Alen

10.10 * The Drawback"

A Diminutive Drama in. One Seana
by Shitiice Banna

He fo.Gouna

NG gence capitals taeee

She’ ia twenty-one and He is

trenty-acven. It ia not necessary

to know their mames,- for thoy

‘ara in a sechudod corner of Ken-

sington Gardens om m& summer
eventiig.. S70 begina by fasting

him thatslie will never chaige her

mind—that is to say, sho con-

aidiers here ocngagped to him

whatever her family may say; but hoe hie ta

confess to her something which he feara she
may cansidor a drawhaelk,

1.22 Ancme Gay (Tenor) ond Roxato Carvers

(Baritone)

Here's ‘to the maiien of bashiul
Bee er aiee

Drink to me only)... 4.0ss (arranged aa
Simon the Oollarae..se.keees Co Oeeha by
Polly Oliver fi iieedeaeie ss erin eton)
The Woll of St. Reyne......--
A-hunting wo will go... .....

$6.35-12.0 $8.8. fran London

  

Tat Aa.
Loto BG.55x SWANSEA.
 

2.30 Londen Programme ‘relayed from Daventry

5.15 8.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Prouranmme relayed from Daventry

6.15 5.8, from. Comtom

6.30 Musical Interlude, relayed from London

9,35-12.0 S.8.. /rom London

 

 

| 12.0-1.0 Landon

 

 

12:0-1.0 London Programme relayed irom
Davantry

230. London Pro

3.45 hie M. CG. Saxcroary:
Kastor”

gramme relayed irom Lawaniry

‘Camping. if

48 London Proeranimé relayed from Daventry

6.15-12.0 i B, pron (9.30 Loos Ape

nenemenbe)
Londen

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. coon,
 

Programmsa relayed from
Daventry

2.30 Londen Programme relayed irom Daventry

5.15 Tan Curtoren’s Hour:

A Visit to the Land of Nod in Thre Winks and
as many Hlinks

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

615-12.0. 8.8. from London (9.9) Local An-
houMntements)

 
a.rrpea,

TWO MUSICAL TRAMPS,

Will van Allen and“ Bert. Meredith will give some music
on two banjos in the ‘Two by Two" programme from

Cardiff tonight,

 

384,60 MM.
TSO ko.2iY¥ MANCHESTER.

12.0 A Ballad Concert
4.38, from. Deeds

Ena Pickerina (Pianoforte)

Prelode in G Minor, Op, 23, No.5 Rachrnaninoy

12.6 Estraier Groves (Soprano)
ne morning Were Gay. og deen Sanderaan
Blackbird’a  Botut aaaste ses sage ee OPE Soot

Over the Moyntwin’ ..02........ +s arr, Quilter
Harle | the Gobir se eae Honry Purcell

12.17 Dorm Nicmors (Reciter)

Sing a song when happy ..:.-.., Ernest Melvin
Nothing and Everything ....0...,; George Ellis
LAH DOfaa ee bil d'd a bee ag dG Herbert Jordan
DUNNpee cece ees ae ad ve . Cuthbert OLorke
he Peon tatesFtgia pete ee foo turd Burd

1228 Gnas. Lowe (Basq-Baritone)
copeadors Bong ("Carmen") .......0 sine
Fort a" that... 6. ie! = eee ima i. Soe
ML Ppa sane igh etd atta bac WLAN Wedd nieAttiteen
The Boud to Anywhwre ... 0.00... 0eee aAshledal
DSOUMGTOW i. edad aa ede daocee reine adnae

(Manchester Programme continued on page $28.)  

 
NERVES AND
DIGESTION
COMPLETELY UPSET

—but Cassell’s
saved her—

“| had suffered for years with ceveré
indigestion "—writes Mrs. . Rex, of 4,
Charlotte Tarrace, Barnedury, 8,1. “The
pain lendurad sometimes was such that
i felt alraidto eat anything. Wind came
in volumes splitting headaches
hardly aver ceased. | was dreadfully
nervous, too, would jump at a sound,
and I n:ver knew what it was to have a
real night's rest. The complaint was
taking all the life out of me. One day .
my sister urged me to take Dr. Cassell's
Tablets, and! am giad I took her advice,
for my health began to improve from
the first dose. ! could sleep, then appe-
tite improved and | could eat without
having to suffer, How | feel really well
and strong.”

 

Commonsenss tells us ihat work merves neod
“poor didigestions oct! sinenatten-

andthin blood moze A couric
“fs deat allthis; boontec Gaseell's aro &

aplsndid Thay contain

Eagyrecs, Stom-
eriesHieod Mutrients- valuebin factors in
the building up of now vitality and healih. Road

DRBen's letter overae

1/3 ce 3). cl box

GASSELL
TABLETS
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A Genuine

Spare-Time Business
PATENT-PROTECTED ARTICLES
YOU CAN MAKE AT HOME.

 

 

Good Profits
Guaranteed!

HETHER wireless appeal: to you or not, hero isa
vorderivlly interesting way-ol making Money in
yor spare time. Siniply write for particulars and

by return you wil be given full details bow to imake
af bene® A Troet mae-

vealiously Imprordél
artiol which reduces
the upkeep costs oof
all valve sets, gives
splendidly ¢iiclent
aerviog, conbiiné fo

harmotal  dogredients
whatever, dod whirl

Bi im enthustaste: ee
foal all over the

country.

HO "PLANT"

HEENRED—The

Kitchen Tabla of

Any Gmail  Oni-

building fan He

Your “ Factory.”

The work ip fas-
cinating. You can
put in just as many
or just os few hours
work per work as

Gaines. Lhe

 

 
  

Ja your spare time wasted time? FOU
children con help.not tore it to acest ise" ae vite rae

and change the e of yourfuture life for something better
and bigger. bor is there any

in¢onvenient demand on ¢pace. A spare room, an cal
house,or even your kitchen table can be peed a: your

“factory "—a tactory without machinery tr plant of
@ectric current. The few simple tools needed you are
shown how to make yoursell, or buy for a shilling or two.

no sinell, nothing cis
optetable whatever,

OUTPUT EASILY BOLD.

Baek oriiele. you take
fe: prolected by Berni
Leteers Palont om ibat

riethie oimct ba
striznped. marist

lla aa ee 4
oerigtt Thi

- a Aru Tantra)
kobocs to mapolenlure,
ua: glring you o tnige
i for anien at nh Tere

be tee. “Fie martha
7h Gan pPredoco without
ya meochanicol gcila oF
tient arm moarndfestiy
apa to quality and
THioe fOr Giahty to aye
oar on. ‘the- ~maricot,
Bnd it oyou bare the Inagt
Giticalky in diapaaing af
weal obtput pe fr :
citsta owneera of wine

eh. TIL oF
@lecdrital dealers tn. peer
district, LIFTONgCRALA
will be moda to mike Af
ef Foor honds, thu
Buaranteslog your
profits l 1

ike of what ba
icoth do with peunde
Orten per wnekl Think
of tha datighite) bobby roy eam pliriie Ineeid ef Soding Ute
hhhe heavily on pour bases f ink oof the bew and: meat
Diberestisg iheld opted bo yom an & fespemelble “ master meni
hod fo not delay f slegin meanest in pening the coupon below |

Send this form now for full particulars.
areeey

| “MAKE-MONEY-AT-HOME ” COUPON|
| Te Mr. V. ENGLAND-RICHARDS, {

THE ENGLAND-RICHARDS CO., LTD., |
411, King's Lyon, Norfolk. |

Bipesee scoll mr st of, and FREER. fll detmiis a |
bo -bow 7 tam Make Money aj Home in my pare chose,
titled 24, etenepe fer powtage.

  
Priel pout tame ood ofdress boldly fe eopéicl bediere on

6 plata ahert of paper dnd pre thie copper io Jt.

Redo, Tinion,” niyo,apt
-
r
-
-
-
-
-
-

— — - —— en _
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Dai beeore ; (Herbert Olver): Shepherd's
(Manchester rig ae =" srl Cradlh Sibir (Arthur. coach
continiied from PHS he iy) veh}; Too Little: Shoes fay

- : a Mara dit 2 1 ‘Poort Ph Carita

12.43. Estar Gaoves (arr. “Modiey; Th iat Eur.

Linden Loa Titi he I cas fi ell its . er |

Poughaa Willan, oN: 4 hi irin‘s Hour a: ;
or, is. Wolaon ARO TRRTARGED POU

. eae frote Uareairr. §3—5.0
A Madrigal (Before mo" | Prom Lonien, 6.99 eek from

careless lying} Gloag. =A from
her fl Ane, feat eb. meerHerbert Howells | Glasgow, &35-—Popular Oper

r : je Concert. ertmte Jobe

T250-1.0 Epva Pionte- (sopenwod:. The Siathon Ooebet

ie Drtets  Belection, "i Trva-
: : here (Perdis,  $uis c-Gertinidi

Prelude fa ()  Blinor, dalinatna? Dot ror (There's o

fh. 4 Neha ‘ole Vial 1. enshrine he
i tp. ts, No, L.. oe Bevrteer ef Beteile “} va ai}:

Chant. cl Amcur, Grp. 0, Saper Vorrste (Youd fain be
No. 8. so... aere penne { oo nae : or i

i Verdi}. —Oetick * 11
, Posie, "Cavalleria Hsisthoaeey *

430 Tue -Nowraenys (Magra) 10.10> Gertrmk
Wineiess ORCHESTRA Johnson: Musrtto's Vales {' La

= Eoheme E mig. A fae fh

March, “EBboys of 4 - ay lal (Fondly within my. bert}
Tipperary"... Amera MissSe BONDFIELD, { La Troviate ") — {Vor

Overture to an Trish orhet «0 16.20 >—Oetot: Fantasia, *-Pag-
4 re iF + 5 : Pimir (Leoncavalla) 1.35-

LOHMAy Se eee Anacil will give the first of a newseries of 12.8 :—3.8; Irom Londen.
Heetion, ‘ Lily of Kil- talks called ‘A Woman's Day,’ from
lamey ' .... Benedict London this aftemoon. 5a a a Stalee 6.1 Mran Peat|Peane 7B RELFAST.Bn Faink .. i RB FAST.

:. ah see ley ™ 2 or.
515 Tre Camonirs's Hove aeae Prghimime reoted fram Daventiee, 20

5.8. from Deeds

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 S.8. from London

6.35 Market Pricea for Local Farmers

6.45 SB. Jrom Joo

7.45 VARIETY
ALEERT WHELAN

(Australian Entertainer)

8.0 T. Lcass and his Piano-Accordion
Evwanp Moxmam {* Whispering * Vocalist)

B15 Harry Lauder
8.5. fram Dendon

 

 

§.0-12.0 5.2. from London (9.30 Local <An-
nowncements)

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. Hinax
120-16 —TLondon Programme rained from Daventry. 2-30,

o=pof: J; L, Moran, “Some Storie: ood Characters from
the HWiebory of the S.4.—V1], George Whshlopton.” 3.8°—
London Froemmme relayrat from Dievoniry. £.15:-—

Children's Hour, €£6:—Eadlo Bulletin. 6.15-12.6;—6.%, from

Lomo

C54 Me55C GLASGOW. Le
11.0-12.1;:—romephene Meroe, 2.45 °—Mal-Wirek Ber-

vies, fondue by Bev, Jo, Ekron Lite, of Barony UF.

Chitch, ascleted be the Sintien Choir: Choir: Ayn, * Then
idden bowe* (80.H., Bobi) | Reading, Genk, chapter wore,
er, [0-17 > Addinrend, * Tho Gate of fteiven'; Freror; Hene-
dichion;  Yobrrtary. (3.0 :—Briadiast to Schials.. 32H, trom
Edtoburgh.. 3:36-:—Mosical Literlade; 3.@6--—Margurct Kidd,

LLG, * Fighting a By-election.”  4Lb2—Vielin ood Pianoforte
Hecital. Beem eEndoo (Vialini:: Aran Be ( Pianofirte:

Songia (Brahms); ‘Thees: 2th ree. Pictae(err: Motfatt)}—
The Hed Petticoat: Sweet. Ann; The Admiral’s Galliord, ay:
emitted Feciial, relayed froin the New Sovay Pieters. Hens
(Mr. 3. We Leitch. at the Oreank 25.105 ‘—hbdren’s Hour.
5.58i—-Weather Foreeact for Farniets. 6,0rnin Recital,
Toloyed from the New Savoy Pichire House. (Mr 8. W. Leite

at othe Organi. #15 05.00 from Longlen, 6.30 Scottish
Market ‘Prices for Farniers, 6.40 :—Muairal [nterinds, §.45:—
SB, from: Lewion, #.30:—Calondar of Great Sects: Jolene
Thins Breoltod. §.32 :—Hotlsh Aews Thiitia. 8.35-12.6 :—
SB, from Lomion:

2BD ABERDEEN.
TL-12.0 (Programme telayed

Broadtast to Schools, 8H, trom
iriGlasgow. 4.0 :-—A Concert Pe 1 Station Gectet, relayed
fram thé Sculpture Court, the, Art Gallery. "The Meals of
Mendelssohn, dirieg, ane Gein): Overture, ' Hire Bes,” sod
Tocldegiad Masic to? A Midsiimtier Night's Dream’ (Mendels-
sol); "Peer Gent "sulte, No. 2 (Grieg): Hallet Mose fron
"Faust" and The: Power! March oof uo. Marlasetho (cdi).

5.0 :—Lily Liddke (Contre): The Romontr of Lady Jan

60 MM.
600 wot,

froin Dorenity. 22—
Ediniauph., 3.30:-—5_—.  

Lary Tireonan anal bis eet Bevelets
relied from theaz. §.8:—O. Hinhan! Hayward: * What di
ho know of yourCoiely Towns ?- Lindotdiary. &.15-5—
Childinsn’s~ Lane, 6.8 :—Loanden Preptamine pelewad from
Taveniev, 6.18 :—8.3. from London, 7.45 0—S00. from London
08.0 Reglonal Sows), 839 :—A Symnplaniy Comcerk The 84m-
Ppotny Ofoliestn, Cttdigcied br EB. Godfrey Drown. (©rorture,
"The Bartered Bre" (nett). 945: Daiuy Keneruiy
(Vieliai: Concerto bo FB Minor fer Vicln and Orerbestrs (Salni
Hatta, Di? :—Frnkive Hebey (Baritone): Time, you old
viney wion (Eeelyi: Teupheois (Some): Ln eommertine on
Hredop (G. Deel): Siswen, fhe Cellarer (Tatton) Lb —
Orehesttn: Behe, Jindstte, andl Fine from Symphony
Ko. 2 in B Mire ( oredin), 1-220: —8 8. fromLoddon.

The Next Hallé Concert.

Hi fifth Hallé Concert, on Thursday,
November 15, will be conducted by a gucet
conductor, Ernest Ansermet. ‘The exthe-

heityof the repertoireof this famousSwiss conductor,
is well known, ranging, a6 it dovs, from Stravinsky

(whose work <Ansermet has always ardently
championed and finely interpreted) to most of the
Old Masters, On this occasion the chief itemin hia
programme will be Beethoven's Eighth Symphony.
To many, this work is the most popular, as it in
certainly the most architeeturally sound, of all the
Beethoven symphonies, Yet it met with a very

poor reception at its first performance—a fact
which produced from the disappointed convposor
the embittered comment, “Just becanee tt ta ao
much better!" The concert is entirely orchestral.

Tt opens with Weber's Qberen—but the broadenst
does not begin until 7.45, with an arrangement by

Arthur Bliss of Purcell’s Sate of Acres and Dancés.
This latter arrangementshould prove o particularly
interesting co-operation, in view of the fact that
such contrapuntal moderna as Bliss might well
lay claim to a.spiritual descent from our Elizabethan
composers. Doebusey's Tico Nocivrnes and Rimely-

Korsakor's increasingly popular Scheherdzade con-

chide 4 singularly attractive cvening. The whole
eoncert will be relayed to London and Daventry.

 

Farewell to Dr. Temple.
ERY #00n, 86 you know, Dr. Temple will

V be leaving Manchester to take up his new
duties as Archbishop of York. A very real

interest, therefore, attaches to the special Armistice
Day Service that will be relayed from the Cathedral

on November 11, at 7,45 p.m. At this service Dr.
Temple will deliver the address, and it will bo hia
last broadcast as Bishop of Manchester. During
his tenure of that office, Dr, Temple has several
times broadeast, and his many listeners, whilst
regretting his departure, will look forward to hear-
ing him -eome day soon fram York.  
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“Built to last,” not a catch phrase but a message
full of meaning, promising longest service and
maximum valuefor money to every purchaser of a
C.A.V. accumulator. C.A.V, accumulators have
been world famous for 37 years. There ts a type
suitable for your set both L.T.and H.T. Insist
upon a C.A.V. Youwill be glad you did go,

ell&Gils
ToraLONDON, W.

White fos Loarest Radio Actumulater Catalogue " * Wo. 2

Sales Serutes Depots:

DUBLIN, GLASGOW, LEEDS, MANCHESTER and NEWCASTLE.
Battery Service Agents in every important ‘centre throughout the country
 

Yourown BAGATELLE
TABLE

 

—=
7/o dawn secures a Ott,

1 Waite for57Bacatetia Table. The
—— of | balance you pay in
) FREE; 17 monthly payments
j sionchy bof 7/9. Cash Price

sie ea sir el ‘105, od, Ad) acces.
sories included. Table folds up
when not in use.. 7 days free

trial, Carriage Paid.

E, J. RILEY, LTD.,
JASPER WORKS, ACCRINGTON.

And at Depe. 7, 147, Abderagaie Street,
London, 5.6.9.
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As delicious as they
are moderate in price LISTEN IN COMFORT

with a cup of—

BRANSON'S
COFFEE
Stimulating

and

Refreshing

OF ALL EXTRACTS

THE BEST
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—he knows that it is sull pre-
enmnent in eve ry respect—act

on this knowledge if-you would
have the very best,

ft Newer Requires Grinding.
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Stoll festcarnd for a. oopp of " Shaversae Rocket No, Tie
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No charge forthe Guideto ie

World’s

GREAT BOOKS
OU are offerediin return for the Coupon

below a Free Guide that is a most com-
pact and trustworthy index to the world of
books. Do not miss it, for it will always
be of use fo You in your reading.

714 Masterpieces

of the World's Literature

The Guide briefly desctibes more than. seven
hundred masterpieces of firetacure, and shows
how conveniently and enjoyably you can acquaint
yourself with every one of these by reading the
Temarkable epitomes which constitute.“ The
World's Great Books in Outline *

in 7 Fine Volumes
900 Illustrations

When vou have tead the
outline of any book in the
oo on, yo teow the ori-

ginal book: Same of the

_ putlines have been actually
by che surhor him

if: others by the greatest

| hiving euthority on the

mae=

elaasical writer, or. by che
best sclencificfac alathioniey on
ie slbject.

each case, thoughBur in
aes sed of the author ire

used, cent yOu Bet is nota
series of extracts of abridge-

ments, bur the essence ofthe
complete workin outline that
reads like a complete book.
Do not suppers they are

all learned or difhcule books
—they imelide the beet
store and adventures ever
written, They cover the
whole field of the world’s
literature, and the Free
Guide names and gives you
a short descripon of each
ane. [tr ells you, 100, how,
thanks to “The World*s
Great Books in Ourline”

: "nA you can read a standard work in half-an-hour.
Think what this means to the busy man or woman who

knows the jor of linerarure, Now, under the om
‘editorship of Rar: J. Ae Hammerton,714 betks, the bes

i

\

e
Ts:

se

Fest

Ee:

F

ke

Sag this Coupon for the Free Guide

‘sh

worth readmg,have been condensed iTCOn ee.

Shae bound, charmingly illustrand and easily
acquired. You pay only 5! with pour o-der and the

i, whole ofthe:SEVEN VOILIMes COMM Carnage paid to yourhore.

Prompt subscribers ave also offered a Free rof6
book "in Guelnne Literature,"
Further particulars of this splendid gif? offer

are geven in the Free Gourde.

iL

SrmeeSr aon at oat oe

“RADIOTIMES”COUPON FORFREE
Book Co,, Led.,
Tallis Sareet, Whitefriars, Loodon, B.C.4

‘Dear Sirs,—Please forward ino POST FREE, a copy of our
FREE on vesprebsiay The “Weeld's Goer Booka in

lg givicg: full particulara of the RIDsoniptian wens
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The Third Concert of the Season of B.B.C. Symphony Concerts

The Hallé Orchestra
conducted by

SIR HAMILTON HARTY
Notes on the Three Symphonies ofthe Programme.

PART ONE

(Releyed to London and other Stations)

Unfinished Symphony ............ Schubert
Allegro moderato; Andante con moto

Fo MOVEMENT (Moderately quick).
After a few bars of mysterious introductory
roaie, for Violonobllas and Double BHaasos

alone, the first main tins enter, «rapid one, for
Strings, With, acon oufter, # Tocurmful sirain
added above by Oboo and Clarinet together.

After a fimo wi tore to a fow bars of link, for
Herns and Bassoons, and then the Violoncellas
bring in the cheerful BECOmam tanec,

Then Schubert builds up a Movement in which
he nobly expresses his deeper, graver emotions,
There surely never wis & more sincere and touch-
ing blend of sadness and bis alternating
with tender ophimism.
Srconp Movement (Gently moving along). This

ifone of the moat beautiful outpourings of gorone- anid
coniforting music ever written.
After two bara of Introduction
for Horng and Bassoon, with
Double Bases (placked)
benesth them, we reach the
first main tune, flowing beauti-
fully off the bows of the Violins.
After: aan time there somes
a little link, this time for
Violin alone, nd then the
Aroond Main Tune. a slow one
for Clarinet; with delicate
Byncopation in- the Strings
beneath. Fran these twin
shoota the Abovement grows.

Seventh Symphony
Beethoven

Poco, sostenuta, VIVRCE 53

Allegretto; Presto; Allegro
con brio
EETHOVER'S Seventh
Symphony had ite first
performance ata concert given in Vienna

in. L613 for the benefit of aoldters wounded in
the battle of Hanan (where Nepoleon defeated
the Austrians and Eayarians).

The Finer Movement opens with «a fine alow
Introduction, of some length. In time the roneic
diea down into o solt expectancy aod quietly
creeps into the Movement proper (Vivace—rapid
and lively). The jolly, dance-like first main tune
originates with the Flate. Befors long, all the
players have canght the infeotion of it. When
they Have had o good time with it, the first. Violin
enters with the second main tune, as gay oe the
first. Bo the Movement goea on, developing these
themes, then recapitulating them, and closing with
a thrilling Coda, beginning very softly and working
up toa fine climes.

Sreonp Movesnmr., (Allepretto—At a moder-
ate, chéerful pace). The firet main tune, in o
mnor key, ia solemn and touching. It is not
thiffioult to imagine how the thoughts of the audi-
ence at the first performance turned to theprounded
aril to those bereaved. vA consoling major melety
eoon enters, and with alternations of sorrow and
hope tho Movernent procaects,

Tump Movenrst. (Presto, very quick), Every
thought of sadnesa ta walted oway in @ trie.
The reaction ia Widlent,-but dehghtful. ‘The
Movement isa Scherzo with a contrasting Trid,
arranged Beherzo-Trio-Scherzo-Trio-Scherzo. The
Wind instruments’ tune in the Trio i o pilgrims’
hymn in common use in Lower Austria in
Beethoven's day, ond perhaps still known
there,

FPovarn Movemenr. The fun continues, with
other qualities mingled, a mide bolsterouanena

ap

slllhiges at is | "oe

 

Sir HAMILTON HARTY.

 

being ene. The-form ia thie aoine we that of the

First Movement—s#tatement of two iinin tubes,
development of them, repetition of them. The
first inain tune is easily fcognized benause {atter
two brief bare of preliminary shouting to one
another of the Strings and Wind) the Movement
Opera with ii. Lhe second main tone enters im

the violins: it hea o sort ‘of quick, Timping git,
i6 in the minor, and never ceta far witheart a rude

interrupting chord fram Wind and Drum,

PART TWO

(Relayed to ¢GB only)

Symphony No. 4 in E Minor
LTROUGH Bralims’ position if the woelel oe

mise Wie quite secure long before this,
the last of his four svmphonies, appeared,

the work itself was not received with unmixed
approval. It gtruck ¢ven his ardent admirers aa
Tither austere and grim, ane ib must be aclmitted

that of the four, itis the luset enay to understund
and ¢njoy on a first hearing.
The firet movement open

ht ome with its principal

theme, There ia no difficulty in
recognishoe this. Ib ie of iteelt
i quite. simple melody, aa
indeed many of Brahms’
ridiodied are, Tt lends iteelf
exocptionally well bo varin-
tion, and is presented in the

oottee Of the movement in
miny interesting guises, mot
all of which are easy to re-
COfnize as springing from it,
Almost inmecdiately after it
hag first been hhenrd, a lrttls
flowing tune grows oot of it

in a very naturel way; it
leads no less naturally to o
aturdy emphatic bitth figure
which will be found to have a
wory large say right through
the eourse of the moveriant.

Tt appears many times later, sometimes alone,
somictimes af a connecting link between other
themes, and gometimes alang with them, The
next important theme to notice is oaaly recognised :
it is. a fine big aweeping tune which horns and
‘eollos play together when itia first hoard. The
rich effect of combining these two big-vorced instru.
ments bad been exploited by Brahma in the leet
movernont of his third Symphony, One more them

im this thovement is to be noted, It iz begun
by flute, clarinet and horn, and their opening
phrase is answered by the oboo. His bit of the
tune begins with an upward running triplet leading
to a aeale which drops gently downwards in steps,
With these in mind the listener should recognize
much of the beauty of the symphony's texture.

Tn the next movement. Brahma shows ua his more
simple anc tender side, The main tune, which is
heart at the very beginning, is ot onee gracious and
wistful, and haa a rhythm which makes it easy to
remember, There ia a second subject, ranning more
amneothly and more happy in character. Tho third
moment i alao quite simple; it corresponds
to ‘the naunl eehereo with a contrasted middle section
after which the first part returns,

In the last movement. Brahms uses-an. old form
known as the Passncaglin: it te all boilé up on
variations of a simple cight-bar tune heard at the
beginning, This somietumes forme the melody,
eormelimes it is the bass on which another melody
ia built up, ind sometimes it almost disappears
in the fabrie of music which is woven about it,
But it is always there asthe real basis of-a very
aplendid movement, It wae the last thing Brahma
wrote for orchestra alone and forme @ nobleclimax.
to bis purely orchestral worl. 
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I
. | 6.0 Topical Talk

10.15 am. The Daily Service 6.15 Tie Stewan, Gerexwioe; Wrearrer For. Ss a Imperial Chemical Industries
ae : + Sicovar, Gareswten : cast, Frear Geyenan Niwas BOLLertm fand, inddentaly, one of the biggest buildings

ane {DerrryTIME SICAL, GREENWICH ; in London), and he ischairman of that, and a ~~

PATE2 6.30 Ministry of Agriculture Fortnightly Bulletin great number of shemical and colliery compani
11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophong Records He standsfor trostification on the Jargest scale

Miscellancous 6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC anid the scientific control of industry. Ho will be
pinch: ‘ : ‘ ine snccamiod in this eariea by akers cso different

12.0 A SowitTa Recran Sone Crete: "Die Senden AELERC (° THe in outlook as Mr. Walter M, Citrine, Mr. ALDy
Sh i pete ari Fat: Mar on vie Mire, *) Henderson, Major Walter Elliot, Miss Lynda
Sn-s alae(eenees) and Oraen Sones by Scucpunt Grier, and Si Herbert Zamiuel, ‘

{2.30 Saye RECTTAT = Sung by Rooxn Craveos (Tenor)
. BA a f oT 7.45 . -

By J. Epcan Humenneys OFFNUNG (Hope) ia a very brief aspira- ° A: Pienatorte Nocital
Organist and. Director of Nee Choir tion, The labourer dedicates to Hope by

Relayed trom St. Mary-le-Bow all hia toil, with eheeriul belief in ite friition some i
Two Chorale Prelades..,.. cate eee eeBach day. a aht SeEDERICE Dawaue ;

fa) Lord Jemma Christ, unto us tum An ebGuele [To a Pool), A lover begs the POORRIOR 6 eee eee eee eee eee CP, &. Bock
j {ly} Flare pity upon me, i Lord God a that mirrors his beloved's face to keep for Ariettaapie e oe ee We By ee Leonards Lea

Chorale, Six Variations and Fugue on * Honour im an image of her, When she herself is near, RCM ie gee peeahepeesy Henselt
ilene to God on high* ......0. 0.07 Baok he cannot utter his love, bat to that vision of her Andante (Bagatelle), Op. 126, No. 2... Besthocen

Movement from Pastoral—Pooro Allegretta con- he will reveal it. Study in © Sharp Minor, Op. 10, No, 4. Chopin
hTOTORE pak eae Ga ee ea ate ek ice + deh Jdgera Abenilial (Huntaman's Evening Song). Intermezzo in BP lat, Op. 76; No.4 ..., Brahe

Tro shart Prebodes and Fugues Ho pursues, not hia use) game, bat one whom at Study in CO, Op, 24, No. 2 ...8.. oe Joetbowabe

in} Ab Minor
:

(b) B Flat Major ‘he 8.0. B.B.C,
10-260 Loescr- Toe Symphony

Alvsio
Moecrerre antl hia

CRCOoERsTRA
From the May Fair

Hotel

2.95) (Doaetniry only)
East Const Fishing
Bualketin

S590 DBA. Kees: |
* "Thea Wry mid |

Wherefore of Farm: |
ing—VIT, The Com-

 

 mon: . Agricultural
Crops : The Cereals" Andante won mote

} Hi

2.55 rat inter: $25 Seventh Syms
ude hony.. ihetianvnn

20 ir, Enxres : noae
the World” This is a notable day in the programmes, when three such eminent public men as Lord Allegis aoe es

‘ Melchett (left), the Prime Minister and Earl Jellicoe come on the air. Lord Melchett will give 2 Se
3.20 Musical Inter. the first talk in anew series on * Tendencies in Industry Today,’ at 7.25 ; Harl Jellicoe will (See opposite prage)

fade make a short Poppy Day appeal at 7.19; and Mr. Baldwin's Guildhall speech will be 00. Wrirnes Forme

3.25 Miss AN A ROCRGEPAE at TS. Cast, Skooxn Gams
Benny, The Arte ERAL News Benes

 

Concert |
Relayed frora the

Queen'a Hall

(Sole Leewes, Mfesere,
Chappell db €'p., Eid)

THe Harsh
ORCHESTRA

Conducted hy Sir

Unfinished Sym-=
phony... Sefgibert

 
   

League of Service,
‘Looking wt Pic- :
tures—V, Fantastic Animals

3.40

3.45 Pray Tro Somoors
'Roprrr EB, Lex! (Join Drinkwater)

HE champion of a losing side usually aaifers
oblivion regardiess of hia merits. Robort

E. Lee, the Confederate general in tho Amorican
Civil War, has been Juckier than mnat.- His

brillianes as a soldier and the nobility of his
f character have been recognised by historians,

and Mr. John Drinkwater, the author of the

play that ntada Lee's great rival, Abraham
Lincoln, familiar to the Britieh public, went on
five years later to. make a drama af the career
of Lee himgelf. ‘This play, ao broadcast version

of which will be performed this afternoon, wae
producad at the Kegent Theatre in 1023.

Afusical Interluda

4.3) Frasxk WeEStrircen’s Opcerstea

From the Prince of Wales Playhouse,
Lewishuir

Lit

i 5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
‘Dice Waerrnscros "—a new version of an old

story by ©. Eb. Honora

7.0

7.15

7.25

 

preannt bea must follow afar, who bowitches bim
with her eveet enchantment.

Musical Criticiam —

Poppy Day
Aw ArrPean Hy Eann Jzciicor

- previous years the special appeal for Poppy
Day has been made by the Prince of Wales,

This year, when the Prince is away in South
Africa, *2o0 speaker could ba more appropriate
than Earl Jellicoe, who baa been President of
the British Legion sinee the death of Earl Haig.

“Tendencies in Industry Today—I, Lord
Menonuer:: The Rationslisation of Industry”

iSyegenaes in the year a sériea of talka on
‘Finanoe in the Modern World’ gave

listeners a chance to hear the financial problema
of today discussed by experts of the first rank,
Thia évening Lord Melchett opensa new serive
on tho industrial tendencies of the. present
and tho future. THe himself is, of conrae, one
oi the outstunding figures in the most Olympian
circles of British indostry; a8 Bir Alfred. Mond
he carrigd through the enormous mmalgamation

9.45

1045
11.0-12.0 (Daventry onfy) DANCE MUSIC: 

Tin. Koad Report

9.15 The Prime Minister's Speech
At Ter Lorp Miror's Baxquer

Relayed from the Guildhall

Allegro moderate; ,

HAMILTON HARTY _

THE Prime Minister's apesch at the Guildhall =
Banquet hos always heen recngnitd 26 one

of the moat important political pronouncements
at the year. Coming on the evo of the new
Session, it ia eagerly awaited ag a forecast of
Government policy, and though it does nob
Shvave reveal quite aa och ag it is expected
to, it if an event. that nobody interested im
politics can afford to miss.

Local Announcementa; (Daveniry only}
Shipping Foreonst

9.50
The Little People

"Wee folk, good folk,
Trooping all together i

Dora Laterrs
Freperick Ranwanow

Morea MoGres,
THe Grrstom Parkrmaros Queer

SURPRISE ITEM

Alantog &, Winter's Bawn from the Hotel Cecil

a” 5 : nn ii
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_ ‘The Passing of
an Old-time

eustom

‘The practice of making Mince-
meat at homeis rapidly becoming
‘a thing of the past. The
long and tedious task of
‘preparing the ingredients is
avoided in the modern custom

of using

-GoldenShred
Mincemeat

Gatirantond fy Roberten’s to contain
eats! the bef treredtenia,

EXCRLUENT Fok PUDDINGS, TATTS, Pelett
AMD F1MDLam DAINTY MsnEs, ery

mceaiil

 

SSeSes

~NEW SETS for 1929
pb

Eumpplied hoeve conaitnctore colfils a year before broad-
casting commenced, and our oew circuits are as fur in

idvance of ethers as they were in 1921. The following are
}asett waders and op to the last minote in EFFICIENCY,

_SAXON 3-VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET
(Makes ose of the SAXON ALL WAVE toner, climinating
meas: and is acknowledged the best 3.valve set obtain-

received on loud speaker ot 1,200 miles,
20Stations in Islands, 35 in Devonshire. Proof sent
witheach diagram supplied.

SAXON ALL-ELECTRIC 3-VALVE SET
Similar to above but roms entirely off the electric light

‘dvenit. Suitable for 200/240 volts A/C ot LOO/T10 volts
>AES H.T. Batteries or accumalators are oot required.

t SAXON H.T. ELIMINATOR, scitatte for
Je call scts op to five valves, and guaranteed silent on any
—Soite voltages of 200/240 oF

SAXON SUPER FOUR SCREENED
=» VALVE RECEIVER. nis vet makes une of

110

pplied. i toninaction,
are drilled, MO SOLDERING, NO COILS TO
NO ENOWLEDGE REQUIRED, Booklet with

(Gigram ond fell instructions for wiring any of the sheve
eefree. All these dingrams, along with many
ame in oor 192-page book, “ SAKONGUIDE TO

This book in priced of 1/3, bal to renders
oo 3 copy will be sent, post free, for Gd. This
athey’ be withelcanim al ony tine.

SAXON RADIO CO.(Dept. kT.)
_Henry St Works, South Shore, BLACKPOOL, Lancs.

AhhAalli,lll,
aia
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TRAREMIBIOSH TRO Tit LOSHON ATED. EXOKPT. WoEne

The

Symphony
TEEWise: STATED, Concert
 

ORGAN HECITAL

iy
J. Encan HoMrereys

Organist arc Director of tha Choir

Relayed from St. Mary-lb-Bow Church

Enste WYrsxs (Contralic
Oncax
Maerstozs from Water Music Handel
Romance, ‘At on old trystng place © Macdowell

Pree Wyss
On Wings of Bour... eeeeees ssa Jfondalesokn

A Prayer ito Our Eady. Donald Ford
The Greeis on the Grass again Charles Willaby

OnGaas

Fughetta a ae ee ae aa

Sarabande

Paetorala es

Marcho Triompliale on *?
kat *

Erste Wir

The ‘Time

 

7

Of such ia The Stoilian Vespers (I Veapri
Sielient), which was produced ab the Paris
Opera curing the Exhibition of L855, Tt whh h,

ior all its. anaypicious start, waa never preatly
encceseful aaawhole. Ita themeia the massacre
of the French invaders of Sicily, whoa wore mur:
dered during Vespers. at Eastertide, 1282.
The four SCeT4a: 1 thea complete [Re ub dert. re pe

ant respectively Winter, Spring, Summer and
Autumn,

7.30 Loovarnn Gonpow

Dorothy's a Buxom Lage .ieceens
High Barbares
Ring. Charlea: ia sess cd os

AnrTar Keaateny

No. “6 fran Butte, * Albrm Leaves *

7.46 ORcnEsTRA

Helection, “ Princess Ida" .eceeeas ees

8.0 Chorus Songs Roses or,
The Valley and p Quilter

the Bull |
Thor are Fairies in our

Garden Charles Sprov

Oncgan
Prijuda ........Chopin
Tin ‘Larme. . Mouseorgeky
Prehade in G

40 Jack Paras ond Tae

B.B.C. DAsce
ORCESTELA

May Jowrs (American
Songs and Inpersona-

tone)

5.30 Tan Carmpren’s
Horn

(Pron Birminghan)

A Story told by Granys
COLBOURNE. Songs bry
Date Serra (Baritone),
MARGARET ABLETHORFE
(Pianoforte). “What tha

Hea Shell Whispered,’
by Mildred Forster

6.15. Tom Sierar, Grens
 

(Fron Birmingham)

Date Beare (Baritane)
Assisted by

Ter Brmanrvenas Scr
Cons

Conducted by Joserm
LEWIS:

6.30 WARIETY
(From Birmingham)

Dororny MoCirne, in
Irish Songs

Hevcexa Moran (The
Actresa-Ein bertainer,

*Fragmenia from Life")

J. PF. Late (German Folk
Bongs to ‘Guitar
Aerpanitnent }

WALTER Rasp acs (Piano
forte)

9.15 B.B.C. Sym-
phony Concert

bia Relayed from the

eeenet Queen's Hall

 

aeee ee DALE SMITH (Sole Lessees,  Afessrs,
CAST, Foust Gikheab
News BucLetix will lead the programme of Chorus Chappall & Co., Ltd.)

Songs from Birmingham tonight. Tan Hatih OncwEsTea

6.30 Light Music
(From Birneingham)
THePrmasonam Stopto OncwesTra

Conducted by Joserm Lewis

Overture, ‘Vanity Fair’ Fletoher
Valse deg Aloustics: (* Harlequin’s Millions")

aria
6.45 Leoxanp Gorpos (Baritone)
Come notowhen I om dead... ... eases Hothrooke
The Cloths of Heaven Deki!

Abii oy ei eee ee cas ee fhtison Cromer

Oecrpstna

Belection, “ Bohubertiana "

7-16. Agtatk Kessepy (Viohs)
Bonata in G Marcello, arr, Gibaon

i . Porpora, arr. Corti

ORCHESTRA
Suite of Ballot Musin (' Tho Sicilian Veepers *)

Ferdi

MORE than Gfty years lio between thea pro
- duction of Verdi's firet Opera and that of
his lost. His taotest music was an nmiaxing ad-
vance on the earlier, but one characteristic was
his through life—his great mift of typical Italian
melody, tis for molddy (and, one may almost
aay, molly olone) that we still prise Verdis
earlier Operas.  

Conducted by Bir
HAMILTON HARTY

Symphony No.4, in- E minor

' Allegro non Treppa; Andante moderate;
Allegro piocogo ; Allegro energito e passionate

{See page 330.)

16.0 Weatroen. Forecast, §S#00np GfyERAL
News BoOLLeT™, Road Report

10.15. DANCE MUSIC: dack HAYnTow's
Ammassapon ion Dance Faxp, under
the direction of Fay. Sramrra from The
Ambaasacder Club,

11.0-11:15 Masros B. Worren's Bann from the
Hotel Cecil

(Praday's Programmes continuad an paye 335.)

 

No wireless receiving apparatus, crystal
or valve, may be installed or worked
without a Post Office licence. Such licences

may be obtained at any Post Office at which |
Money Order business 13 transacted, price
103. Neglect to obtain'a licente 19 likely

to lead to prosecution. 
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Remarkable Statements by

 

Sir OLIVER LODGEand Prof.LEONARD HILL

 

Brilliant Discovery by eminent Swiss Scientist

E. BUERGI, M.D., Professor of Medicine at Berne University

—

 

PHYLLOSAN
*€ The Most Wonderful Substance in our World”

zz,—=saei

 

A New and Natural Source of Vital Enerzy and Re-creative Power

for all Mankind—of special significance to all Men and Women
over Forty!

—Saee

Sir OLIVER LODGE, as reported in
the press, said the other day that “a
century hence fe will live to five
score years and be wreful afl rhe tine.”

Professor LEONARD HILL,at a recent
conference, prophesied that “loneeoriv
teould be a common thing in-the future-and
the idea of a man retiring at sixty, on the
ground that he was played out, would bé-
come an absurdity.”

FE. BUERGI, M.D., Professor of Medi-
cine at Berne University, Switzerland,
devoted many years of research to this
subject, As the result, he has discovered
PHYLLOSAN, which 15 a concentrated

extract of a natural substance which
scientists agree is the seared of all otal

energy. Sir ARTHUR SHIPLEY,
F.R.5., described it ag “the niost won-
derful substance in our toorld.”

Prolonged tests in hospitals and in
private practice all over the world have
proved that PHYLLOSAN has a re-
markably revitalizing effect upon the

whole human organism. PHYLLOSAN
is immediately absorbed into the blood, en-
riching it with revitalizing elements
which are carried to every cell in the
body, stimulating the replacement of

Start taking

PHYLLOS ag
(Pronounced FIL-0-5 4N) TO-DA r i

PHYLLOSAN jis supplied in small tasteless tablets and can be obtained
from all’ chemists, in two sizes, price 35. and §3. per bottle. The §s. size
contains double quantity and is su cient for three weeks. ei

three tiny tablets, three times a day, before meals. If you have any difficulty in

obtaming PHYLLOSAN, please write tering. name and address of your
chemist) to. the Sole Distributors: FASS
(Dept, 2}, 86 Clerkenwell Road, London, E-C.1

 

 

worn-out cells, accelerating the removal

of toxins and waste, building up reserves
of energy, restoring appetite, and ir
creating all the plrysical and wital forces
oF rhe body,

Weare as old a8 our arteries. Of para-
mount napertance to-all nen and: women
over forty is the power ofPHYLLOSAN

to rejuvenate the arteries by restoring
their elasticity and cleansing them of
accumulated deposits of lime salts,
reducing and preventing high blood pres-
gure -and strengthening the action of
the heart—thes resevme some of the
more grievous and dangerous symptoms
of premature old age.

PHYLLOSAN is not a drug! It is not
a" patent medicine.” It is the result
of many years of brilliant research and
experiment by one of the world's most
eminent medical scientists,

If you are beginning “ to feel your age,”
if you are run-down, overworked, lack-
ing in vitality and energy, if you suffer
from hardened arteries or heart weakness
—<tart taking PHYLEOSAN to-day I
In a fortnight you will find there
is a new zest. in work, @ new joy in
living.

 

The dose is two or

TT & JOHNSON, Ltd.

 

Thousands of Doctors
are prescribing PHYLLOSAN!
Every claim made for PHYLLOSAN is based upon the results
of elaaely ochasrred teats im heepiinls, clintes and sanstoria.
Thess results have agein o confrrned in nomberless cases
treated in private’ practice by doctors oll over the. world.
More thon a qulfion preseriptions for PHYLEOSAN have
bean aoriiten ino ging/a wear

PHE LANCES: “ A well-known palerel prada playin am
Hapartant part”

TRE PRACTITIONER: “Giiaiceeperimcnts slofia
PHY LDOSAN brings abo ae ficrease of pAysical ad
ctial forces."

PE MEBICAL WORLD: “ Jauprosament uneter the se_of
Piyliosaa fo wethed gd provrereioe ete ee ie rie

ficonery of Profesor Guero... UW fas bere widely
weed, aed both segeriits aad pipsiciomg agrees as io oes

fate"
THE THERAPEUTIC MONTHLY: ™ Phyligsan is in no

ine a quack wddicie, bul an catronciy retails renga,"

Release from the Tyranny of Drugs!
Self-drugging is one of the evils of the ago. PHVLLOSAN is
not adrag. Tt conteine oo strychome, no deleterious drug of
animal extract, is Gon-conttipatiog, causes no reaction, uo gostric

digturbance, no injovicus after-effects [tie a notaral restarativs
and revitalizing sabstance—"the most wonderfal sobstonce

in-our world." Start to-day tahing two or three tablets of
PHYLLOSAN three times a doy before meals, and you
will seon feel so Fit ond well that sou will faite wo meg

of droga of any Sind.
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OUR ned is seloctivity—You want to cot out
capily Ilorieringr abations, ither Local. oar

EMctant, md bo receive. “any station chesined.
You can do this in a minute by fitting the Harlia Wave-
Sckicioe between your ‘aerial and Set. It imeresses
Woe tir !

Compton Mackenzi

| was empty she would eject them with
insults. Pauhne lived in a very beautiful
white house, hall way up a cliff eight
hundred feet high, whence she could
watch delphins swummuing in the peacock-
blue Mediterranean, a four hundred
feet below. She could on a colummed
terrace and look down where the Emperor
Augustus landed nearly two thousand years

Shel

git

 many beautiful small islands Capri
| taking everything into consideration that
foes to make up a best istand, the best of all,

There is no time to give more than one
picture of Capri and Pauline, and that shall
be of a March after-
noon when the peach-
blossemis in full rosy
bloom everywhere
and the ground is

splashed with wine-
red and purple
anemones, Pauhne
6 finning along
beside me on a low
grey wall, one of those
low grey walls the
colour of which seems
to have beenspecially
chosen to set off the
peach - blossoms. |  

ago; and.she could decide, like him, that of so|

Wiis, |
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e on * Siamese Cats’

 
 

(Continued from front page.)

| with nearly ten thousand books and all the

 

| gramophone records that anybody could
want. [here is a wireless which nearly
always seems to behave ttself,

There are sands which set off the Siamese
| cats to perfection when’ they walk on them

like miniature lions in the desert.
The rabbits have never left the place since

they were first put there by the Elizabethan

favernor who celebrated the theft of the

isiand from the Benedictines by such an act
| of selfish stupidity. I need hardly say that
the cats do not agree with me. They think
that Elizabethan governor was a finefellow.

| I suppose I ought te mention some of the
faults of the Siamese

cats before I stop.
They are very jealous,
and suffer acutely
from. it... They are
—yes; Im afraid
they are—yvery
erecdy. They think
that Samarcand rugs
were only woven to
be pulled to pieces by
their own sharp
claws. They have no
idea of doing with-
out something they
ant, and if they

 
 

tell her she must go
home, as | have to
make a call. She
gives. that curiously,
low deep Siamese response which I suppose
1 must call a miaow, but which is a much
superior noise to any ordinary miaow, and
which with a wag or flirt of the tail any
Siamese will answer to its name,
When I lived on islands that were shared

with other people, L had to be content with

one Siamese at a time, but now that I live

on an island of my own I am able to keep
eleven Siamese cats, cach one of which has a
marked personality of its own. Jethou 1s
a very small island indeed, only fifty acres,
a mere green hump beside such a neighbour
as Guemsey, but yet with most of the things
on it that human beings or cats want. There

Southampton Silver

 Whatever Set or atrial you may have, the Harlke Wave- |
Schecter will ficrsass ie selectivity, range and volume,
MW mist ot east iment this wonderful Wave-

Beltctor., Ohtain it frem your dealer, or request ws ta

forward: by post CWOlD. under the conditions. of or
fie Puoragtee,

NO ALTERATION TO SET—JUST PLUG
AERIAL INTO SOCKET PROVIDED—

FULL PARTICULARS ARE GIVEN.

a2 high, 3]° diameter, In finest grade black crystalline
finish thraighout,

2 MODELS SUPPLIED:
a) Normal Waveband, so0-700 metres,
(>) High Waveband,- 7oo-2000 mectres,

Please state nile! required whe ordering.

£100 GUARANTEE.
Money returned in full if the “ Harlie™
Wave-Selector proves unsatisfactory, and
is returned to us within 7 days of purchase,

HARLIE BROS.
Balham Road, Lower Edmonton, N.9

18 @ garden where I shall have as many
flowers out at Christmas as many gardens are

Siamese cat.

rapAfe Aan, want anything they
make a noise till
they get it, But
what are their faults

compared with their virtues—with their
sense. of humour, their fidehty, their
dauntless courage (unless they think they've
seen a ghost, when they will tear away like
so) many animated brushes}, their playful-
ness (they will retrieve a piece of paper as
many times. as you will throw it for them),

their conversational. powers (if you have
Siamese cats you must talk to them alot),
their awareness. of themselves so that each
one of my eleven knows its own name, their
love-of people rather than place ; theur honesty
(by which I mean they'll take a lobster off
the table in front of you), their continuous
passionate interest in all’ that is gomg on
around them, and their depth of affection,
which they are able to show in so many

Sheen—a champion

 proud to display now. There is a library

 

exquisite ways? COMPTON MACKENZIE,

 teee

 

 TALES AND LECTURES SYLLABUS.

ij (Free, By post 1d.)
I (The following pamphlets td. Postfree 2d.)

Mechanics in Daily Life....Dr. Alex. Wood
Life in Roman Britain Major Gordon Home
Some Ideas and Ideals on World Religion

Dr. E. 8. Waterhouse
America Today ...... Mr. 5. K. Ratcliffe 

| AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS.

\ Autunti, 1928.

| In connection with the new Session of SECOND HALF OF SESSION.
i Talks and Lectures, the undermentioned Science in the Modern World
| pamphlets sre published as a guide and a i a Bok. BN. C. Andrade

t i itt| help to interested listeners, odern in in —s D. HCol

li + | ears Tendenciesin Industry Today”
ord Melchett, Mr. H. D, Henderson,

Neeae Ne eens Maj, Walter Elliott, M.P., Miss Lynda

 

= = oe a — =
  

Grier, Sir Herbert Samuel, M.P.
Wayfaring in Olden Times .

Miss Grace Hadow
How to Begin Biology... Mr. Norman Walker

Subscription to cover all Aids to Stody
Pamphlets for one year, 43.

Applications for any of the above tee
should be addressed to the B.B.C. shop,

Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2,   
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Friday’s Programmes continued (November 9)
 

 

363
860 ko.SWA CARDIFF.
 

17.0-1.0 London relayed from
Davent ry

2.90

§.0 Jom

Proprimme

London Frogrammsé relayed from Daventry

STEAM 4 CAkLDast CELEBRITY

ORCHESTRA

Relaved fram the Carlton Restaurant

Toe Carores's Hour5.15

6.0 Mr, Rave J. Davies, MP. :
in the Howe of Commons. *

* Different Voices

6.15 4.8.

7.45

jrom Landon

ALBERT WHELAN

{Australian Entertainer)

$.0-11.0 &.B. jrom Lewien (9.45 Local An-

CeOeerat a}

 

Other Stations,

5NO NEWCASTLE.
12-0-12.30:- “SBEhea on the occaebon tf |

Sow Lord Mayor of Neqwrastion Ts i, Pola yed fret
Chamber, 230:—Lembrn Programa rek
B15 :—Chikirenss aur, 6.6 Lak chon
(hin. Daventry, R15 :—5. 8. from Londen,

Britieh Legion Dance, Deanee
Uiotel, Weel Beaeiepre,

£13.65 4
BGO EC.

1M! Election af the
the Dounce

L Lavan.

Paha relayed

1L.4-12.8 Pm.t—
Masia wiyed front the Grand

   

  

  

SC GLASGOW, S740co
920 ¢—-Prdadocdel to Scleok, 82H, from Ediniwroh 2:45 —

Captain Angus Buchanioa > Troveliers’ Tales af O4ber Lands—

VIL ‘Phe sahara. 363—Coneert for Seteak, Eupherila Gry
(Finmiforte) eernes from, Cilidhoad (Sthumitim) The Station
Orrbhestira: Syeiphony in i Minor (Mazarth. 3.4 i Coneert.
Orchestiza: Sernnadé for Mtriogs (Borodin); Le Debige (nint-
Bains}. Enphemia Gray: Three Preopdres, Op. 24. (Chopis},
Noe UR dad and 253 Two Waltzes it Teo, oe AP feel eel,

Orehesira! Selection, * Borla Godowwoy' (Moussorgeky). aa:
—Oritn Recital relayed fom the New Savery Fictiare Hoos,
ite, . WW. Deltech at tha Organ, 5.25: —The Chidrn's Hour,

ee fF — Weeatlect fF oremaist for

Farner £0:—hiin Osberny

    

 

 

 

204.1 MM.
TOIG KC.

SWANSEA.
294

 

230 Londen Programme

relayed from Daventry

6.15 &.8. fron Car ty

60 London Programme

relayed fram Daventry  5.8. from London6.15

$45 Musical Interludo

relayed from Londen

g. 5i- 11.0 SLB. jrom London

 

376.1 MM:
6bBM e20ke.

BOURNEMOUTH.
 

 

2.30 London Programme
relayed from Dayeniry

6.15-11.0 3.8. from London

(9.45 Local Announce-
rants)

 

400 Aa.
TSO KC,SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

‘pmme: relayed from Daventry2.30 London Prog

5.15

The Beturn of the Plymouth Radio Express
when “The Secret of tho Poel" (John Sweet) ia

Toe Camores’s Hove:

disehositd [

6.0. London Programme relayed from: Daventry

from. Rondon (9.45 Loenl An-

Fortheaming Everts)
6.15-11.0 5.2.

noincemeants,

 

384.6 MM.
Té0 kG.2zy¥ MANCHESTER.
 

2.0 EROADCAST To BOCRCHILS :

Mr, W. H. Barsen: * Stidies of African Lifa—
kenya and Ueomda—British and Babume"

2.20: Londen Frogramme relayed from. Daventry

6.15

6:0 The Rev. E. 0. Tastos: * Literary Centenares
om 1ps—Ls, John Banyan *

Tur Caroren'sa Hoc

J ce

se SoersSee aa= 4
i

 
Mr, RHYS J. DAVTES, M.P.

will tak on ‘Different Voices in the
House of Commons,’

evening at 6.0.

 

 
6.15-11.0 4.8... fron Dovion (9.45 Local An- |
ToneLe|

on "Thon Rewiek” 6.153—
6B, tram Louden. 6):—3.H.

fmin Aberbern, 6.45: 5...
ffm Laodan, 7.45: — Mualral
Comealy, ‘The Station Orehes-
tre: Selection, ‘Lady Mary."

Joh Hore (Martone): Aunt
Old: Bad The Cabeh of. the
Beamon) (Theodor Moe}: I
Like vou. in Velvet (Lady Modenp
(Paul Hohewely, Four Jolly Sailer
men fA Pripeees of Kesisingion|
(termina t, Colbert C1itford
(Soprano: ewe of Aga (The

beethad (fines Pap) eevee
(Lady -Atadeap) (Paal) Harb);
Voha. (The Merry Widow) (Frioz
Lehark Qirtheiiti : Selectkrn,
"The ¥orahond King’ ¢ Fri,

06m Forke ane) Colkeon Cotril :
Tnepecticom (Talier Priierrces
{Lae Folk: Monkeys (Cingoiee)
(Poul Jaber}: Swing Aish,

OY epeiipuny | C4

Urchstim: SelectHcn,
ja Larva" (a Frode),

: fret Londor
9.45:— Scottish News Wuletin.
6.50: SA, rota A berets,

10.45-11.8 -—5.0 Loom London,

2BD 600 Wa,
ABERDEEN.

2.38 :——broaideae to Bel
BH. fai Eelinbareh %
BEL front. Gas, 4-45 7
Weecnl Terie lie Maerth
Atking. (Sapranca}, 4.6 ':—The

Playhones Orchestra, iremia hy
i ee Cabil, relaged tran
the eLite Pinyin, a ee
Miva Me Mathensie Forbes:
*Dobtings Iroc a ieee Tier
of Cevtral Enrop—L" §.125:

2.8. from. Giassow, §.63 :—Letters. and -dirthdars from the
Abenicen Stedio. kj=-Mr, Peter Craigiayle: Football ‘Topies,
6.15 i-—8. 8; from Tendon, §->—2eottich  Arrimiliural Talk +
Dr Grr, 05,0. BA. otro,” ds2, trom Landon,

$45 °—5.5. from Glasgow. §.50:—The Station Getet: Fon
tasit,.” A Bighined eens" (Moore), Dot —towg and Story od
hilie, eR Or CL iectter),: Mary Orr (Sepranea) 10.30:—
ihe Stathon Chetet : Highline Menpiries (Mae ian) The Denes
of the Ghillie (WE, Mooney), 16.48-11.0->—3. 6. trom London.

2BE BELFASY.
12.0 —tran ecital by Bocheri, Wet

feluged ffm the Graton Hall. 02.909 :—Light Mfuabe
The Bundle Quartet, 2:30 -—Londean Progra Ee

relayed from Daventry, &£30:—Dance Musiot Erol Mascon
and lis Giraadl Loeant rib Hand pelayeid froin tae Grand Certrml

Hote, S.6==A Violin Hoeecital, Filip Whitway: Faolo.
dinciand Alegre (Pogmani-Krellee}+ Noctarnein BE Pinks hrvpin}
Sane bel: Carbs: io, 20 (PaganiniKireaiecr), §.15.:—children's
Hes, 6.0:—Londien Programe. telayed. fram Dawentrr.
B16: =F fem Londen. 24S :—Theatrescops [with Biea
Hignel! Maris Henley, Titiin ohoston, Rothion Potter, Harry
Hopewvnl, Arthor Maleolin, A. Lethon, C: Colin May anal
Fhiip Herbert}, #0-Lb0e:—3, ft, trem Lonalt Ts
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Before cokis develop, step them. quickly with

ham's..Fowders, the wonderful ranely
and. preventive. They. do. oot affect hiart
they contain no aspirin, and arc @ eplendld
pick-me-up. Nat of laxatire.

BEECHAMS
OWDERS

NO FINER REMEDY FOR

HEADACHES
COLDS in the HEAD

RHEUMATISM
NERVE PAINS
LUMBAGO

B Powders 1/5. Single pe on
also In Tablet form iS par bottle of 16”

 

WHITELEY-BONEHAM
LOUD SPEAKER

This Je mot a lopoketbility,
jc is a Fact.) Vhe work in
confiriction and design of
the Whitleley-Bonehan Loud
Speaker makes it cqual in
ferorvaee: and appears
Hoi Th Mao qpedkers Pi

iniling at £5.35 oi

The reason we are able to
alfer this wonderhual Speabkee
for £2. 7-, 0-15 that tt is pri
duced on a sound economic
basis which is oxtremely
advuntogeous to Uke public.

vB ataler deel wat dock bbe
Naebey the mau ia jie

Hare full Parisiwi.

WHITELEY, BOSEHAM & .00., LTD,

Nottingham EBoad, Mansfield, [Sotts.
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FERRANTI
H.T. SUPPLY UNIT

 
SAFETY, ‘The Ferranti H.T. Supply Unit is totally enclosed in a metal
box which is connected to earth. The SAFETY LID is interlocked so
that when opened all the parts are disconnected.

FUSESare fitted in each primary lead. It complies with the regulations
of the Institute of Electrical Engineers.

RATED OUTPUT. The FERRANTI H.T. Supply Unit REALLY
gives its rated output—which is 100 milliamps at 200 volts D.C.

NO COMMON IMPEDANCE. This eliminates any possibility of
* motor-boating.” It is silent, and gives the performance for which it
is designed.

MAINTENANCE. ‘The Westinghouse patent Metal Rectifier is in-
corporated so that renewals are not required.

FERRANTI LTDC., : “ HOLLINWOOD, " LANCASHIRE,
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Notes from Southern Stations.
Cardiff.

TT": Newport Choral Society has the same
experience aa many other such societica,
namely, if finda it hard to attract a anfitcient

number cif men with good ToLCeR ‘tit balance the

Winer applicants. In foot, an oftieial rucfally

declared “You cannot keep the women out!"
Tmepite this difficult y, the choir numbers some
two hundred strong and givea ‘the first concert of
the Been on Tuoesda i, November 13, This 18 the

thirty-first SeR501, and Wr. Arthor Sima, the

conductor, has held office since IMM. The socicty
ik Mainly Fi. New pH tone, hut. tere in a contingent

from Pont ypool of over forty members. This groupie

the relic af aehoir which took part in the Kisteddfnd

at, Prorsty THO, Alt hoortayeha Monimonuth ia not ex.

ehigively Welsh it is not surprising that the Welsh
element: preponderates in this. society. Some yeara
400 it gave the first performance of Freedom,
by Cyril Jenkins, at the Queen's Hall, with tho
Landon Symphony Orchestra under the eonductar-
ship of Albert Coates, The artists at this concert
Will be Miriam Licette, Hubert Eisdell, and Harold
W illiame, and the work given will be scenes from

the Song of Hiawatha. —

Welkth Associations on Thursday, November
15, Mr. Ifan Kyrie Fletcher will deal with

Lord Herbert of Cherbury. He was the elder
brother of the more famona George Herbert. manel

i6 one of the most interesting figures of the 17th
ttntury, By birth « true Welshman, he has,
iinically enough, beoome for all Englishmen the
‘pitome of his-age, With all the more noticeable
Qualities of the courtier, the bravo, the philosopher,
aud the poet, he is a disconcerting problem for
those who like to pack their historical puppets
into neat pigeonholea. No such attempt will be
made in the present talk; 1t will attempt to focus
tttention upon those fundamerital qualities of
character and style which have placed ‘The
Autobiography" amongst the most readable of
books, Mr. Kyrle Fletcher is at present at. work
oh a book on modern developments of stagecraft.

ac the third talk an Enchish Classica and their

tries aa relica of medievaliam, to be tolerated
on acogunt of ther link with thea past

but not to be regardéd na making @ Serbs oon
Mr. A. Within

Jones, Secretary ofthe Provisional Coaneil for
Welsh Rural Development,. will give a talk on”
Friday, November 16, on’ Crafts ‘in the Age af
Machinery, and he hopes ta show that those en-
feged in handicrafts mn country districts con make
them a sound business proposition. Apart from
thie he will show the value of handicrafia aa a
hobby for those engaged in factory work, for they
are frequently émployed in making parte of articles
and do not have the pleasure and ratiafection
that comes from complete responsibility. He
Will aleo deal with the general effect on social
life of having a certain number of people making
beautiful and useful things. The talk will have
a very practical bias, for Mr. Watkin Jones will
ihistraha it by referring to possible and actual

handicrafta in’ South Wales. The Rural Tadus-
‘rica Horean sent a representative to South Wales to

Make inquiries about the Quilting industry in April
And as & result in arranging for an exhibrtion amd

dale of work. |The inquiry wea made in order £o

find work which could ba done in: the homed in

the cy presced areay; and thia activity has resulted

eal i request for @ talk on multing which sti heaped

4 pive ata later dite,

TALK on Constantinople will be given by
A Mr. Isnan J. Williams.on Tuesday, Novem-,

ber 13, as the second of hie seri¢d under -
he tile of 'The Marvele of the Moditerranéan.’

. haa been the fashion to regard rural indue-

 

the second of the conres of tulke on School
: Flays given by Miss Consuelo de Reyes
in the Broudeast to Schools eeries on Mondays.

This talk, which will be given on November 12,
will show how the history of ‘the town or village
in which the school ia situated can be dramatized.
Advice will be given on the possibility of improving

the temporary theatre, and the relation of actors
to audience will be considered. Miss de Reves
was formerly lecturer in Drama at University
College, Exeter, and haa travelled widely ag a

University Extension Lecturer, Her chief work

ia that of Warden of the Litth Theatre at Citizen
Kowee, Bath, and there, classes of young children,
of older boys and girls, and of adults are held
nightly and plays are produced by each section,
All stage seta, curtains, properties, and scenic
effects are made by the players-themselves in. tho
carpentry rooma and studios, while an enormous
collection of costumes of all periods ia avilable
for hire by schools and societies. In addition to
this series of talka Miss dea Reyea ia broadessting
from. Plymouth on Drama in Adult Education.

N Orchestral programme, of which thefirst
A part will be given from Cardiff and the

aocdhnd from Manchester, bas been arranged
for Sunday afternoon, November 11, Cardiff will
be represented hy the Nitional Orchestra of Walea
with Tudor Daves (tenor), and Manchester by the
Northern Wireless Orchestru with Carl Fucha
4 vinoneel] Mis

BS KATHLEEN FREEMAN, whose recent
M novel, ‘ Quarrelling with Lewis," won euch

favourable criticiam, ia giving a talk on
‘Pythagoras,’ cn Monday, November 12. Miss
Freeman is Greek Lecturer at Cardiff University
and hea given many telka from Cardiff.

H': to choose o School Play is the title of

Plymouth.

T $45, p.m. om Sanday, November 11, an
appeal will be broadcast from the Plymouth

Studio by the Rev, EdwinDovies, Vicar of
Charles Church, Plymouth, on behalf of Hampton
Huase Home, Plymouth, a
The sejgnd tulk in the series on Drama by Misa

C. Mo di ‘yeu, Producer, The Littl Theatre,
Citizen: House, Hath, will be brosdeast from the

Plymouth Station on. Tuesday, November 13.
Her subject. will be’ The Value of Drama im Adult
Education,” in which ebe will epeak of drama aa a
means of recreation and of -sclf-expreasion in

Community Groups and Inatitutions,
At 345° pam. on Thursday, November 15, the

Rt. Rev.J. H, B, Masterinan, Hishop of Plymouth,
will give. the first. of a series of-talke from the
Plymouth Station on ' Devonshire Adventurera,'
the subject of his first talk lang. ‘fir William

Hawking.’

Botrnemouth.
N Tueceday, November 15, Mr. H, 5, Carter

() will broadcast a talk from Bournemouth
on’ The Ancient Port of Poole.’ Occupied

by Roman, Saxon, Dane, ind Norman, Poole, with
ita old guayside and land-looked waters, conjures
up memeries of invader, cr wader, pirate, enrugeler,

and trader, all of whom have played their part in
the town’s long drama:
On Thursday, November 15, Mr. George Dance:, eg hs

will pive a tall on * hones.

“Wistar Sport in the North of Enpland* ia
the title of a talk to bé broadeart from Stoke
on. Tuesday evenmg, November 19, and relayed

10 al] Staticne in the Northern Grovpang, 5
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A NEW DISCOVERY
ie DEAF?

  

the the

BRITISH MEDICAL MEETING
Th hea been proved gone work wore tarnilly anid conslatentiy
far frerh ‘icoverien thas the Dr. avid “@rientlet--roperimente
And perience Being orth see Hhta oo cl! aebjecke, wd
what Wad lie upom nn. tha betel, poosibla feel sear a eur
pitded to-day. Cath -reotnd peara thee auiterine from deatoces
anid Mts) efleh ACimphning ageratating head-eolscs were” 'tha
Mei bothered afoih,- dmyons deaf wis ligked Uiee ae eam
SELLETe vee ot fee oi pe Geil Relie ibaalh
“OF: they jad had to hold jeder “atten requltiag in
combo ipolation whether YOURE, Middheagod of oli Ti wae
Ry ieee Bot. conepicheua tebe deaf and be ebeeted
AL oe bo. ih & cinpbh Pons GL,
THAT DAY Ag (oka R—a Tae and eylgleatle peoaliciAa
hat taken the imterete of the doa to Beaet. fieckera: dk
Polbee fer & dre] mo thea oven if your tame bee bee proneoerd
Tnruraile anid al} agher. offorle proved) in -vyaln—FOW EF Ma’
WERAN—takes heart ond try=—Mr. -B, Ay, Dent: hae eee the
deo? (4 hearing by mesoe ol kis weweet Liveriiot—-rajuveniiian
iF Oh aida ayaa by ated ao method’ demrhed by
eMineot MA oF

A BOON TO DEAF MANEKIND—
THE NEW ‘ARDENTE* BUTTON

forehings a1) the deal kara érer wanted. oF hoped fer,
mcnons Treelone pinulia. Hearing ab all rates anel

Lnicdn.

 

  
  

  

beqQir, mle, ven Whlepera dielinct “Howie. fice Yo forpeb
Pour deadgess, renore etroin and: aap. ab) iq shile, conver
tion, nivale, Wiptines, A boon fer didesr ond tuideer in daz,
PTonlig: mt, sporta clatheq—taF oc beldrs.- toodring, «t6

ren dae oitencd -- maid leat
ft stkool, aod mon aod eetiin ak the. boees snd work, far
hatd=f-Bearleg OF -siecalbel "" etode " deathices pod Bendnuiece
Af pest oe bog atelng,

Withla the reach of all by reaten of ty simplicity and
raasanaide standard prices. “*Serdante ' has been proven
niver id fel you down. Thea ORLY INDIVIDUAL. mrihod—

entirely diferent, unoopyable add quaranived.

Choaen for Commendation ty “TRUTH™ and EVERY
important Mocktnl Paper,

Chosen for Beccommendation by leading Awriste. Chosen ine
ute by nuainy Deaf Dectors, and Prof. J. A. FLEM@IRG, FRE.

FREE TEST, CONSULTATION AND ADVICE,
if unatie toceall, eecnd for 4! Medkeal Hegre.

Rie enahliag¢g-thosimids af deaf ch

eee me eM DENTE Pre reremensnag
COME IM - : FREE HOME =

: AND ASK DENT mat > TERTS
: TOHEAR, : FOR Oa" EARS : ARRANGED. °
ei SUITE TR wee cca tee

(9, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.i
(Opaeelle DD. HW, Brana) Meyfate LAGI

8, Duke Street, Cerdiif; ida, Martingay Street, Birmingham
fi, King Sireet, Manthedier; 2, Sanchiehall Street, Digwe
gow; 59) Horthumbertand §t., Neweesiie; 17, Prisces ST,

Edinburgh.

 

 

WITHOUT RUBBER
No Bandages! Perfect Comfart!

AL Rat avery muiferet from Varicwan Volna can obtain elocking
which; whilet oiving fall support to tha weakened Veins, Is pate
fectty. comfortable in-wear, does nod heat or gire iff any oduory,
Has not the wneightly appearanen af the aeual bandages oF
cinatio stockings. On the contrary, the New Compri-Vena
locking makes imgainiy tga allm tad “2undetectable under even the finest sivk hose,
(wing to thelr perfect eelentithe comstrodtion, Compricvenn

SLOCKitGM akeriee tht cormect amount of preewar: fined mmkintein
took elasticity litoighot eng. and conelant wear.

Ttead the folowing letter recelvod: fram a stiiferer.- Thi and
hundreds of offers gre open for feapection it tiny tine:

| T receipe the Higa dad an datia Afed ont fen, Tho

ore a behiful ot aleponl, teal, dvd riick @ inekdierfo fusiport,
cad ere rene: abvofudely cretsiife welt? olerr nilk hose.

Tien devel for aor pair and, J erect: by hat. time
Po may ant a ipod ‘vile, dy ay ine do pal cell ail
ol noe,“

Write of coll to-tay for folk particular and pclf-nyemenreg rf

form. (0 Competent, Lid. (H.T.12), Evelyn Bouse, 0) Gafonta
strook, Lodden, Wl 3 ey one

GrpriNera= * we H
Tae” Japa Surpreal Steen fs
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Cricketers

Speak from

Austraha

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER10
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

C3614 MM. #30 ko.) CLG04h3 MM, 187 kG.)

2.15

Sir Fabian Ware

Speaks of

War Graves

 
 

   
10,15 a.m, Che Daily Service

10.30 (Daventry only) Tom Srewar, Goxexwier;
Weatsern Forecast

1.0-2.9 THe Canvros Hore. Ocrer
Directed by Rexr Tarronnim

From. the Carlton Hotel

2.25 (Dacentry only) East Conat Fishing Bulle.

Lin

3.90 A Light Orchestral Concert
Liaaxy Cooren (Soprano)

Engrs Jowes (Baritens)

Tor Wine.ess OncmesTRa:
Conducied by Jous AssEnt

 

 
CLAPHAM and DWYER. 

 

) 5.4 Eorey Joma

he. FOF sie vasa ee cee ce} beeen ee ee
A Bolt Day .. eda ieee ke Stanford
Don Jae Berens. 2406 2. ee ee ees Tcholkovsly

£.10 Openesrra

Wahi, “Wlrenadierg ieee ces ee ee ee Wabtteufel

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
‘Tho Enchanted Tied" { Heperth aed Thatcher),

spitially erronged as o. Dialogue Story, with

Incidental Music by Ton Gernsnom Pankieror
QOuinrer

‘The Laat Verey Light,’ a simple story of
November 10, 1915, by H. G, Holder

6.0 Musteal Interhada

6.15 Wrarnce Fourcast, Finest Greenan News
Beiiets: Time Stovat, Gagevwith; AN
KOCMCEMENTS AkD Bponrs DOLLeTIN

6.40 Musical Interiades

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIO

Bowe Creme, ‘Die Scaixve Morven" (TRE
Fam Mato orrar Mrnt) and Ornre Sones oy

Meee

Sung by Hoorn Ciaysow (Tenor)

 

§.15 Major-Gen. Sir Famaw Wane, Vice-Chairman
of the Imperial War Graves: Commission; ‘Tl:
Bilent (Cities *

MTS is the eve of Armistios Day, and thought
turn naturally to the thousands of gravos

abroad that mark some spot “that ta for vor
England." Sir Fobian Ware, who is Perreaneni

WireClini at Lie Imperial War (Oiraavr

Commission, will give in Apprpriabe reminder ol

the significance of theses graves in hin talk tonight.
8.30 Local Announcements; (Daventry only)
Bhipping Forecast

9.35 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Tee Osraccs Matz Voir Cao

Conductor, Mr. Dowarse
Pianist, Mr. J. H.. Jones

Tee Wieetess Mosrrany Haxn
Conducted by BD, Watton ODownEen
   

Tonight at 3.0,

VAUDEVILLE
ARTHUR PRINCE and JIM

The first ventriloquial figure with a personality

HAROLD SCOTT and ELSA
LANCHESTER

In: old-time Music Hall songs and others

RONALD GOURLEY
‘The Blind Sifter

CLAPHAM and DWYER
In a Spot of Bother.

ALBERT WHELAN

(The Australian Entertainer}

FLORENCE OLDHAM(at the Piano)
JACK PAYNE and the B.B.C. DANCE

ORCHESTRA
 

 

March, ‘The Crown of Chivalry" ......J*letcher
Overture, ‘Carnival’ ...scecsasseeess. Doorak
Comiry Gardens .... «+ Grainger

oo) Lowan Coorm
Starry Wooda ...csesseeeess Montague Phillips
©) Flower of all the world. ... Woodlforde-Finden
Wher the “Tires oo ee eee eee fadile

3.58 Oncirerna

Gelection, ‘Classical Memoriga® .... arr. Busing
Giavotte, * Mignog "40s. ees dimbroie. Thomas

4.42 Epens Jowes
Toung Dietriols sadcisa cde eed Honechel
On a January morping ...........++++ German

4.20 Oncnmerea

(Overture, “Mirella” ..i6.seckeees oss = Gounod
Belection, “Tom donee” peices eee ees = German
Serenade Impromptu 2442. 5500+0 000s « Gillet

145 Lis Coorm
Walte Song (' Merrie England") ...... German
I heard you singing .s.26. 2.5 « sees pe Coat
Under the Greenwood Tree. ....... see tees rea

€.52 Opoegrsrna

Buita, “In Bownland' PPPPee Rewrite

Two Little Danote:.. 2... eee pec eee tn

 

 

ACHTVICLEN (Gillyffowers) is a gentio
threnedy to the days that. were,

Cull your roe io apices your sorrow,
Pansies if you fear tha morrow,
But when sorrow's deepest well is dry
Gilhyflowers for memory,
FrijAfingaglaubes (Fouth in Spring), A lovely

little rhapsody of dehght in Spring, with ite
promise and proof of new life, and ite call to the
cire-tilled heart to rejoice ond face the future
With food cheer.

Fiaatlose Fneba (Reatless Love)—The title has
ita counterpart in Schubert's music, which has
an ungquiet aevcompaniment and fails to aottle
down in any one key until the last page, on which
the words * Crown of life, Joy without rest, thou
mort Love," are mach repeated in the hoy of Major,

7.0 Mr, Easest Newsman: * Next Week's Broad-
cast Music *

7.15 Musical Interlude

7.25 Bpork Takk: -Mr. Geonom F.. Anson;
‘Association Footballi—Some Fetlectiona on the
Beason's Play

7.45 Australia Calling |
Between T4465 and 8.0 we hope, if condition®

are favourable, to relay from the Bydney Broad-
casting Station, greetings from the MC.C,
Team im Australia

8.0) Vaudeville
(See abone,)

9.0 WEATHER Forecast, Skcomn Gavernal News
DoLLerin
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SCOTT and LANCHESTER,

Overture, ‘The Siege of Corinth” ...... Roasini

T° 1820 Rossini prodneed an Opera, Afahomet
fl, which was not a mcessa. He had dona

extromely well with hia earlier works, Tionereti,

The Barber of Seville (his frat opera) and others,

but nearly every composer haa o disappointment
now amd agein, Like.» careful, economicn! ecnul,
Kiogini saved up Mahome, and when he was
engaged to conduct Opern im Paria, served. ik
up again os The Siege of Corinth. Thon i) was o
Stee.

9.48 Coom
Comrades Rong of Hops ceaeeema Adalphe Adam

Cite Chet a: peda ic eibeaabis eases Dudley Huck

9.56 Gaxp

Symphonic Poem, “Les Priludss' ...... East

10.15 Cmom
Evenings Twilight ...0....+: .+ df, L, Halton
The Viking Bong ..s...4.6.+8 Coleridge-Tatplor

10.22 Barp

Three Danoes from ‘The Ba: ered Bride’
Syiehina

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUS:C: Feep Exmarpe
and his favor Hore, Muri, from the Savoy
Hotel
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(4-01.08 Ma.

3,30 Vaudeville
(From Birmingham)

Tony Haso.ey (The Wireless Comedian)
Tar Hyre Stererns. (Light Duets)

KAraiers Hamrox fin ‘ Poople T have heard,
but not scen*)

Jou Renee {Baritone} in ‘ Foothght Favourites’

Ter Atpoizy Moura Oncas Trem

PrinBrown's Domexora Daxce Banp

Thé Dansant
(Pron Bieminghan)

BILLIE Frac and his Banp
Relayed from the Wost End Dates Hall

Beer Cortey (Entertainer)
5.20 Tam Comones’s Horr:

4.30

SATURDAY, NOV.
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

610 kG.)
TRISEMISINS Po THE Lospos Sto KXCEPT WHERE OTHER WIEE STATED,

 

8.0

A Popular

Celebrity

Concert

  

  

IO

 

9.35 ORCHESTRA
Scenes from the Scottich Highlands
Adagio, Minuet and Gigue. .

ha Rantaeh

, deface

MAHESE Scenes form one of several works which
showthe Cotiposer’s great interest im things

Soottieh. The work waa written im. 1913 for
String Orchestra. It contains five Movernenta ;
First, a Strathspey, a dance ratherlike the Reel.
The tune of this is called Tha Brace o' Tullymet,
Next ia a Dirge, on the tune The fsle.of Wulf,
A Quickstep, sub-titled * livernes Gathering,’

follaowe, then an srrangement of an old Gach
melody, Halos, Halos, and, lastly, o Reel, Phe

Heil among the Tatlore,

10-0 Wratten Forcast,
News BuLierre

Secoxo GENERAL

Bulletin” (Frem
 

(Pron Birmingham)

Snocky Story by Paviis
Urea bases

Avustm Rosy, Uscre Lace,
and Horace of “Nottingham

will Eatertain

Songs by Jonw Ronke
(Baritone)

Selection by Ter Aupier
Moora Orcas Trto

6.15 Wearaen Forréast, Frat
Gexepan. News. Bou.err:
imi Sioxan, GReeswich ;
AKNOUSCEMENTA AND BrorTa

BULLEtriN
6.40 Sporta Bulletin (From
Firmingham) r 2

6.45 Light Music “a
(From Birmingham) WALTER

) BrieGas
OneresTra

Conducted by Frank CaxtTens

Overture, “The Sicitian Vea-

Tre STUbTo  

 

will contribute some saxe-
phone solos to the Ballad
Concert tonightfrom §GB.

10.15 Sporta
rman)

10.20-11.15 A Ballad
Concert

Donn Cowen (Contralio)

Dan Joxes (Tenor)

Ferra Pesvinee (Flute)

Waren Liar (Saxophone)

Dan Jones

Mountain Loverg wa...) Squire
To Dradaed cs his eelhatlhe

Eprre! Peeve

Andante and Schersa
Louis Garne

LEAR Dont Cowkrn

Inter Not ase.) Faside
A Birthday Song) MarPayden  

POT ee keg epee Ferdi

Selection of Itahan Folk SOUGe .

7.10) Manet Sexton (Soprano)
A Birthday, , 22. o.2h ee ee Tre y ideae COWem
MURiia soe ede eile g a ata Maz Stage

Will-o'-the-Wikp ..-.400e esses ated Sprosa

2.20 Oncuesrea

Phantasy, "The Three Beara® ..4..44
Evening in the Mountains
At the Cracilo

4400 Mane. Sesion
OTCOM vine bade eae des wae et \ "
2OVG AON ive vescnewenee sere ees - Brahms
How free and fresh |

OncHESTEA

BarcarolleCHC

ee

a hatred ea ce Eee ‘hdinidle be

Peepeley ss des cee eek ie ee } Rubinate

8.0 A Popular Celebrity Concert
Relayed from the Central Hall, Birmingham

May SomMEnFIELD (Soprang)
Noawaw Anort (Bose)

Wistraen Wriiiiame (Violin)

9.0 String Orchestral Programme
(From Birmingham)

THe Binaiwanam Sitninra ORorestaa

Conducted by Josnra Lewis
ae

Serenade (‘ Eine Kleine Nachtmusik") (K 525)
Morar

9.15 Karenzexn Moornovge (Violoncello) and
Eric Food (Pinotorts)

Bonsta ink Minor 6. ounces Pee cee ees Brakes
Allegro non troppo; Allegretto quasi menu-
otto ; Allegro

. arr, Langey

 
 

Waren Lean

Chant d’Amour..... 4 » Alben
From. the Canebrake ce. eieeeka vas Gardner
Orientala .... César Cui, transiribed by Gurewich

Dax Jonna

Tit thie: Dt ei eee eeeee eeew
The Qirestioner sceickeern eee eee ee » Séhubert

Evita FPesxvitle

Solitude sur la Montagne Ole Bull, arr. Svendaan
EPR Rh aie'wa a atcceletat se cae iaadou, arr. Repell
eeea eee ene ae ae Joachim Andersen

Dont Caw

Lie there, ny Lavtas ea ees FAlanmish Maetonn
The: Clothes of Heaven ....0.eeeceeeies Decriferil
Love's “Philopopny sivas sess caves s oe Giilter

WALTER LEAR

Fantasio Mauresque .......s000008 FP, Combrelle
Lisherenid i.e peas been eae Hrecaler

(Saturday's Progranknes continued on page 340.)

The musical annotations im the pro-
gramme pages of © The Radio Jimes’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Perey A. Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ‘The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve moriths
(Foreign), (3s. Od.; twelve months
(British), 133. 6d. Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of “The Radio
Times,’ 8-1}, Southampton Street, Strand,
W.C.2.
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ROSETTA
PAMPANINI

BROADCASTING
FROM LONDON
OCTOBER 25
FROM GLASGOW
OCTOBER 27

rs famous Italian prima
donnafollows her great
Covent Garden triumph by

Broadcasting from the London
and Glasgow Stations. Her voice
1s one ofthe greatest in the world,
and for a permanent record of
her glorious art, ask to hear ‘at
your Dealer any of the following
COLUMBIA Records :—

12-inch Double-Sided, 6/6 each,

‘Bohéme—Si, mi chia-

 
D1605

D1606;  

   

La Danza—Tarantella

a
=

7

 

SCRATCH
 A a i

mano Mimi
MadameButterfly—
Un bel di vedremo

‘Madame Butterfly—
Gran duetto d'amore. In
Two Parts. Duet with
Francesco Merli.

. Minch Double-Sided, 4/6 each,

Nozze di Figare—Voi
e sapete

{Turandot— (a) Signore
ascolta; (6) Morte di
Li

Now on Sale at ail Stores
and Dealers,

Compute Lane af Uotamniis
"Nee. Pracesy *
frat — COLU MBIA,

oFdtr

1S-Ties,
(Werteureed! Roa Loudon, B11
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i Saturday's Programmes continued (November 10)
lh! |

' C
il||! BWA CARDIFF. a es | Beatnice. Evewrre (Violoncello) and Orchestra 9.35 The Merrymakers Look

bia Blok WUE ge ea eres el w+ Mine Bruch Backiwaid )
Peet Po] 1j<0 = ae ite f .

Me 12.0-17.45 A Popular Concert | es wg feos eea ae oe hi 2R r A Regvest Procrase

i| Relayed fron, the National Masogm of Wales | wen ssiaghibcastrng.eel i FSH 4 Ss ao in Rackin. i. "Here We APO agains 2 as Baeedt ond Asliond

ai NATIONAL ORCHESTRA oF WALES Kal Nidres ‘a is prayer intone] in some dewteh If. We ask who's Kuoorking * the door” :
| Overton, "The Merrymakers * oe eee Certs 4 AATAORIOR cm tine: Cher of Aberrant. i et ote Bawty Gnd ffolland

Selection. ‘Merrie England’ ....0++.+. Kerincin . = : . IT. Deteore EAVES and AgraElonuaso

1. Sate \ Castaaye ett oouwcls aus Tehaikoraky Bruel uaed thie sacl chink ae the basia of a will. ¢ Hap0Th per petting a chord

Hl : ann mece for Solo’ Cello, Harp, anc Orchestra. TV, Faste Eaves (Soprano)
| a Sh) Lindon Procramme relayed ror Baventry | - Wialicx Stn. — ucrrwéc- aerot od abet * (reine

! . | OROHERTHA VY. Raveoso Giexpexsiag (Entertamer). is
45 Toe Comonens How i aes Li og! ae ; ete hesJ 5.15 im Como Ballet Suite; “ Boabdil® visisax. Aloackeawels Beastly Original” eee. sce eeere

} 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Fowe de net often hear the larger works of VI. * Firewater”
6.15 5.8. from London | Mosveyweki (1854-1025), the js a- familiar 4 Red Indian Dich ate fd by Donoray

os tia pe Triend to very Waniy when hawe payed ks plane Fi ren TE a ii —* ; :A 64) Lo al Sport Bolletm forte ducts, From Foreimt Paria, or, of recent Hie Chief Runni ‘ i peeps oDee eri | |
| 6.45 Se Tenet Lonmdom yours, benny 1 his ieht oreat ruil ruvvassie: broadcast. Hie L ne sLinetige tf bli AY SOT ‘LEN DESSIG j

| He composed also in the larger forma—a Sym- Littl Pig Skin, bia daughter .. Eiem Eaves J

| 70 Mr A. G. Piva Jowes: The Sack of Porto | phony, Ta af Are, Concertos for Pianolorte nod The Young Brave, Big Noise ..., Jack Evaws
— Violin, a Bailet, and pha Opoira, Bowhdil, The a Witch iaig eRmeeg on

| 7.15 S.By from London Last King of tie Moore, Thin ia founded on on Phe Malekiee ose. ee es + ARTHUR HOLLAND
’ incident im the war of the Spaniards ond. the EET ms 1 hae Liking ol the Drabe if Soda Syphonsa

| 7.25 Mr. L. BE. Wierame: “Chaba, Officials and Moors in the fifteenth century, The Ballet Musie Thi LORE rausical number da inelucesd :

| Pinger: * \ tekken from the work consista-of three pieces, oe 5 air =i i, . s Thaic E Square

ily ; | 9 Spankh Malaguens fin three time, with «a ung by Even Eaves and Jack Evans
. 136 8.5, from Sivenses th uenianis rhviltim besinning with whos VIL Doris Worster and the Piano

 Srexaa Ca bank, two halves, whole), a Seferso- Paes, aad a VILL Donctar HAVES 1m th Character { ITER
¥ 745° 8.2. from London Moorish Fantueit (two tine, commencing with IX. Jace Evans (Tenor) will sing “Abeernt' _

“! . ‘heniied chord and goin on bo. build up this # sat ; ; ffeteaija

TE 6.0 A Popular Concert i Piel ower o recurring sic! that stumps gbout a. oe enero (Comedian) in a dinoreus
hat ierlude

Relayed from the Assembty Room, City Hull an the Lanse). =
A ATO AL Oncursris oF WaAcES tLonwes Caeenuzow end Orchestra I. Galloping Horses

Conducted by Warwick BRaITHwArrr Beauty's Room (‘ Mignon’)... Ambrotae Tomar ' henge)
Byuopwes Camioron (GContenkto) aid Orchestra Clete ahs hoo Dae ne eenTa eaedic Epis in: foearoinas (*Saanecih mead Rabie IRCHESTIA se ee Pe Sas saat tear C AMS

be ae . Saniya-Saé March, ‘Le Gad’ iii yeas age eden ties Matannel ROAEL SAI6 94+ 6 6.5.5 AOE Sei res ae i 7 ie 1 ; 1 J
| ‘a | Thee Od bade ss saa pdbeiaskcuc De LDEI Aee

(SHES TEA Slade eeF H 7 , ’ ; "Phe SOGGEE et eee dee ees aee Dithhoray: Aves
/ LEM ibieetsetesret rect tcseeeee es Hone 9.0 8.8. from Bowton, (9.30 Local Announce- 4

i Ballet Aus (* Baurreatters anal Delilah "| Saurpet-Satese menbe + Sports Hualbetar} 16.35-12.0 Sue Jrom Lenadon ]
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; WHEN YOUARN'T SAFE ALL WAYS WHENyou
} 3 SAFE FOR OUALITY— fi
| SAFE FOR VALUE—

SAFE SHOULD DIFFI- 4
ie CULTIES. ARISE. |

ae, ‘3 |
i a

| Every article exhibited at Joy's showrooms is definitely

guaranteed by the seal of quality, All the latest designs

|. et bargain prices can be viewed at our ahowrooms:

7 F Remember that Jay's are a private company and
the world’s largest credit furnishera—that's why : a

i their prices show o saving of ot least 5/- in the £. arasay ff scannel mete* iy
‘ 1 at a. : invaaFeirtet| Fy CHESTERFIELD A: =

bi eeeae vs) Sicaoecearcrartoas s Pa poidartsttaig ‘;
| 210 worth of Furniture 44 te RcHOIcE le
. $20 PP 10/-MONTHLY

|
————eee eeeeei §€50 a = = ee! COMPIETEVoOMnSARTJJAY'S SPECTALITY. ASK OUR

i ew = | ALK FURNITURE )CALL AND ESTIMATEFREE.
if £100 DELIVERED ia: wD ee
ls 50 Hi - " FREE AND

a7 PRIVATELY
r 500 at ae " - | TO your HOME

I S es 7 a 7 UPON FIRST
i y

JAY’S CREDIT TERMS
SPEAK for THEMSELVES .

|
(TSeeee eeee == = :

UNSEALEDENVELOPE."Qa.Siam ) iatvowsEades GGJa wowrsat | saewaee. Gf wowrarx’Lamp i KEWPORT (Mon.)—78, High at.
AND YOU WILL RECEIVE | Stoweuwunctoseod00,1qe decks, STA"Srorsat, High Steoct, EAS, WONCESTER-At. icaSink

| JAYS CATALOGLUE aa tilTEESARETE.Greys Ene Koad, Wold, ene-_aoa rh art Wwe ATHING—1 2 wowinnte Tomi,

Hl ; AP2-225, Whitecham Boad, B:! PADDINGTON =-S15 Ehicand Road, Wo. LAY BETEH “2, Aourthyate Boreal.
i. OF KEW DESIGNS Al BARGAIN PRICES, | windramTowann 6, We THOKRWTON HEATH—Si. High St, SATEatOeeencter oe

es | Kentish Yown Boat, mow.  MATFORD@ 12 aed ue MUISTOL§2L, Siakes Grou.
i FANeeepertain emenneseinintt sete| MONDAME SEL Gites Beet BALE, oR eer ey On ee ah ea CAH bivF6aand 53. St. Mary's Bt.| 262, Harrow Toad, Potdingten, W2 CLAPHAM—64,6), 65. Beek ot. 6-7-4  GWANBRA~ad, High Gtrea|
t. aiaa aaFe. 226, Weutmninnier Bridge oad, 8. eA. CRFIAZEA—E62, Fulham Ba. §,7.19, BWANSEA—24B, Gatord Sirest.

. | EIR o QUGES—912 Caledonian Reed, BL, CRICKLEWNOD—14), froadeny, W.M.2, PLYMOUTH —S and, Tho. Gringan.
i = Ea pageAareibaegyal ote in BELGHRTOS —127 ced'h evil. ROBTHAMPTON—3, Gold firect OLEATOy lta be btn ara,

t led eiear iis eed gene akc eens fee, epee came eel (omen es Sapa eT ee WAMPMEBRSEIT —130, Kise St, Wa. SHAEWSEURY—OT, Barto. EXETEA—iI4, Fora treet,

ie

at
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Saturday’s Programmes continued (November 10)
304.1 MM. 3.30 THe Nonrakces Wineries ORCHESTRA Oth er Stati

aALLOnS
SSX SWANSEA. 1070 kG. Mareh, * Hers, There and Everywhera* .... eae a

Sehention, “A Day in Paria® Christine, arr. Fineh 3; mae
rae . 5NO NEW i en12.0-12.45 S_B. from Cardiff Foun Raxecet flenar} eee d-aeaaai ete vs ee

Z ; - . ; sit tolaye the Osford Galleries, pe
3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry Whero’er you Walk «61+ reererererrsee Hanah | London Programena relayedfrom Daventry. 448 san
515 SB F Cundiff ‘ Hi my bovebp Calter i teiiicransacas ® — WWo relayed fromTilley’ Hackett cee Restanieant, aoe

" 48. fron (aurea a Tee Gone Lo fal 2 PLETE f eb 16 ht fens Howe wil eeebrate the Kve

Bisatore eaavcseeiacdseses Coleridge-Trayfor of Apmisting sane"hieaeae relayed fram

6.0 London Programme relayed fram. Daverit Py,

6.15 S.8, from London

6.40 S.A, from Canluf

6.45 S.B. from Lowion

7.0 S.B. from Cardiff

1.15 SB. from London

7.25 SLBfron Cardiff

7.35 Mr. J. C0. Grirrite-Jowes: * Asgociation
Football Topics *

1.45 3.5.from Londen

9.30 Musical Interlode relayed from London

9.55-179 3.5. from London

 

 

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘Sioce

12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.1§ S.B. from London

6.40 Local Sporta Bulletin

6.45-12.0 5.5. from London (9.30 Loci] Anneinoo-
mente; Sports Bulletin}

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750 Ke,
 

. : moc
12.0-1.0 A Gramophone Recital of Ducts, Trios,

aud. Quartets
230 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 THe Conmonen's Horn:

Ideas for Wintry Days

Indoor Games (MW, J, Redman)
Some Stories by Mande Taytor

The Jumbles will make their m-appearance in
New Pounds and Chorus Bonga

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15. &.8. from London

640 Sports Bulletin

 

6.45-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Items of Naval
Information ¢ Local Announcements; ports
Bulletin)

SAd.6 MM.2Z7Y MANCHESTER, 750 ko
 

17.0-1.0 Tae Norrie Wirreiess

OROHESTEA

Overture, ‘A May Day" .....+++++ Hayin Wood

Grrtrone Brtee (Soprano)
Be -atill, Blackbird ...0.04 2000504 + Sanderson
Down in the Forest ........... Londen Ronald
Moon Song ....+-.6ecssceeseeee Afay Wendaser

ORCHESTRA 7

Suite, “The Village Green* ..c.cecs eee Apr

teRTRODEe BRE

Tha Wild Riso: <si.s per csee dese SCR
Tha Magic Month of May ............. Newton
Piper Juana ....2ee esses ees ees dolly Carew

ORCHESTRA
Whispering of the Flowers. ......0+0-+++.. Blon
A Ai Bide Melody i ee eee ee Phillipa

Bolla aceocs the Meadow ............ Ketelbey

90 

(McHEyTHA

Boalection, “America! Winterbalion.

Ina: MoDossa (Pianoforte)

Rhapsody in G Minor, Op. 70 0.6 ..0.000Bahmea
OncHEsTmA
Suite, * Algerion Nights" ........:..0+.. Greg

Joun Ranester

The Garland yeaa ve tees cece Jfandelesohn
Ia sho not poseing fair Po... tae e aces Elgar
Tom: Bowling 2... 02. 0e.s eae eee en ees Dibetin
Bigh no more, ladies. 0....020 hae eae eee SEER

ORCHESTRA
Russian Cradle Song ...:6.)..<0000.04.; Brett
Aa Mornegion Episode .j:.ccc0essees es DIE

Tema McoDowya

Welte inMinor). i. .i ice esi se ees +s Chopin
Rondo Capriccioso, Op. 14 ........ Mendelssohn

QORCHESTIA

Overture, ‘Spanish Comedy® ...... Kelor-Bela

5.15 Tae Cmrores’s Hoon

SWB. from Leela

&.0 London Prcgreargr relayed ror Daventry

6.15 8.8. from London

6.40 Regional Sports Bulletin

6.45 S28. from Cordon

7.6. Mr. Lawrexce Hawarn, Curator of
Manchester City Art Galleries, * Corrent
Exhibitions in the Narth '

713

V.2o Mr. FP. Stacey Livrorr: Bporte Talk

7.45 War Time Memories
Presented by Tam Statoow Rererrony Players,
Araniey FE. Mase and his PLaroos and Tue

Nortrrens Winecess OncHesrTrma

Narrator: Corporal Gronar Stramcer, VAC,
(Ist Battalion Manchester Regiment)

Hate loth Batt. Doke of Wollington'’s Heviment)

Pant I

"On Land —I1914-1016

Introducing Popular Songs and Descriptive,
Sconce, anil a Playin One Act, entitled

‘Marne or France,"

By Hanoip Bargrovaer

Past IT

"On the High Beas "—1928

Introducing ©. Play entitled

“Tae Howtiwe S1LENce,’
3y Maxnin Crane

thea

Art

Su, from London

Ennoacre

Hew Rifleman Brown cama to Valhalla, by
Gilbert: Franka

8.8, from Dondon (9.30 Local Annoouncemonts;
Sports Bulletin)

9.35 Light Orchestral Music
Ton Norrakis WIRELESS ORCHESTRA

Selection, * La Boheme" ., Puccini, arr, Gouwin

Brena ORCHESTRA

PE PORN bee cae cae ce eee eo ce eg Ue
The Biomoleee ec anet
The Laat Bleop of the Virgin woseeneens Hoesen

Far fram) the Bel pac cee daneewhiigee Oe

URCHERTIA

Fantasia, ‘Schuberiiana’ ......... arr. Finck
Grverture, “Precugga" pecceessaecdeweane Weber

10.35-12.0 &.B: from London  

Danentry, 7250—iir, T. We
Bell, Secretary of the Northumberland Football Assoclation:
‘ desoelation Foothall." 74@§:-—-Rememignpce Concert With

Community Bnging, Poppy Tray. Belayod from the Towa
Holl. WNeweaatle ¥.M.C.A. Choral Soclety (250 volees). Con
ducted hy Connciler Arthor Lambert, M0, Choirs Ramses
brnce Hymn, *0. Valinnt Beara" (Ariowright). Aotet, In
Memoriam, " There ' an old elief that on some solainn share"

(Pury), William Hendry (Baritone) with Chorks: A Song
Of the Eetitish Levion,* Pak of Yesterday’ (Murkeneke), Morgane
Magnay (Contraiio) with Cherm: My Ain Folk (Lemon,
ikon Bone," Jormanion {Parry}. Fart Song, " Aa torments fa
Sttamer’ (Higa... Unen Song,’ England’. Willan Hendry,

A. Bong of the “Navy, * Pala "—' The Sergeant. of the Line
Canine) Cheir aad. Audience to sing each choraa, Sabie
Marching Songe.: Ohoir and Aaidience : Land of Hope and Glory
(Eiger), 8.0-02.6 :—#. 8, from London,

§5C GLASGOW. Waoken
12.0-12.0—OGrimophone Records, 30 :—Dance Moss

relayed from the Locaroo Danes Salon, 4-16Light Comidy
Concert, The Station @Grehestra: March, 'The Grown of
Chivalry' (Fletcher); A Musical Roll Box (Liadov),  Jotin
Brown {Entertainer}: The Pobr Old Eo'san (2. Longetaiie)
1 marded o wife (Trad., ant, E. Molvin}1 There's nothing ovor
tapenes in ihe store (P23. Wileoek). Orelestra: Selection,
Lay be Good Gorshwie), John row; Bock Ameer,
it. Toverdale po The pest ofthe dag's your-awn (0. Worto},
Bhe een io know (Sterndale Hennett), Orchoetra: Selection,
‘The Show Feet" (hemi; March, "The dolly Sallor® (yng).
5.15 —hiliten's Hone:  §.58 —Weather Forecast for Farmer,
£0:—S.K2 from. Aberdeen.  §.15:—8.8. from London. £40 ==
Soiteh Sparta Balletin. 6.45>—A.8. from London. Pt
Mit. Geerte BH. Oethnsh: * A Light Car Tout of bevon Capitals,"
7.15 :=-Patitia Kennody-Fraser (Sones  wilk apes day

Reaper, Ranay. Love Lit, Kirstecn,: Mall Fisher's Love Bong,
Hetldesh Sieher Sone (a. Boenmedy-braeeri, 7.0 —The
Chom! and Orchestral Voki of Ghastow, First Concert af the
Benen, Telnyed from et. Andrea Hal Cotiductor,

Viadimi: Golschmanon. Solo Voralizt, Mme. Ebzaboth @ehu-
Go (Spr. Orehestma + Umrertim, "bern" (Weberg,
Moe Eisabeth Selina: Ania der Fosanne, * Eodlieh oabit

sich dike Gtamiie “tt last the hour drowe otar) (Figaros Haghmeit)
CMicairt), Urobieitn = -Hymphony Ao. 3, in A Minor, * The

Heatch," Op, Si (Mendebsohn), &.25 app :—Pinnforte Interlade
from Sindee by Andrew Erveon: The Ieland Spell (irehacedB
The March Wind, Op. 44, No. 10 (Maciewell),  €.25 app —

Concert ioontinaed) Orchestra: A Dance Rhapsody (Deli)
Mev, Elizateth Sclinmann: Marieniied (feng to the Vir ni
Flacuwace (Apes) iseph Marx); Du deoket mit emem Fadeben

(With goaaumer thread thou'hdet bind me), Kr let's (Te ben)
iHuge Well). Orchestra: Waltoes from * Der Risenkavalbr
ifichard Straass)! “Mine. Eliabeih Sehomann ; Ghbches gon
aarp chow), Freumilbche Vision {Rindly Vision)W iegeniie
Crade Song) webaward Stross) Orchestra: ae
Porm, *Findandia* (Sibel98 eSee Heading of
the Second Genera New Bolletin, layed from London.
6.45 °—Seottish New and Sports Bulletiss, 20 -—Amirew

Erysin (Planoferte): Paspiel (Lelie): Mignone (ia,
Schvtt); Dobby Heres (Leo Livens). Augustus Heddio (feote
Rasder}: A dori af Appleringhs {Laing Waugh) Andrew
Ereto! Elves (Matthey); Eagan (Joho Ireland). Wage
12.0 :—2.0., Irv London.

2BD ABERDEEN, fog ied.
11.0-12.0:—Tramephone Records, 230:—Dones Muss by

Lon Fuserll and his Orchestra, relayed from the Now Pobsis,
410:—Stodio Interiode. =P. Wyoets Chapman. (Baritene) +
In Sicneeor Fidlds (Erahine); The Wayelde Ton (Sehebert) |
Fiillis baa:cuch charming graces (arr. Lane W liso}. digi
Elde Paterson (Fianolorte): Maeturne (Shopini: Tntermeszso
(irate); Caprice Espagnol (Mogkowski},. 93 °—P Wines

Chapman? Lorine (fandereon); The Wayfarer’s Night aang
(Roathope Martin). @40:—Danes Muscle (rontingrd; S15 :—
Children's Hoar, 6.9 -—Mr, Poter Crahomyls Eye- Witneee
Accent of Abendoen y, Celle Association Footbal) Mateh,

R15 :—2.0. irom London. €at:—8.5. from Gisagow, Bia—

BOO ML

BE trom Loodon, 7.0:—3.0, trom Ghaagow, 'ig—
Weather Forvact, Nowa, 8.45 1—S8. 8, from Ginsgow, 16.35-
12-0 >—3..5. trom ‘Lodo.

Ei 1 i,ZBE BELFAST. S80 bo.”
J

3.20:—Concert: “Oreheetrai Overture, "Shamu (Brien
(Stanford): Suite, ‘lea Dens Pigeons,” Part 7 (Mesang or)
Vorintion, Selection, ‘Tl Trvvatere” (Verdi). 48 °—Koy
Hendrreon (Rarttone): Treilight (A. Sandford); The Vagabond
(¥Vourhan Willame); ‘This bs the Talnad of Gordens (Colerldge=
Taylor); The Traveller (8. Godard), 412 —Orchestta - Suita
de Ballet (Wiliam Moore); Intermezzo, * Lichestragm,” Hylle
‘AWhsperiine of the Flowers *(Hion): Selection, * The Gini Fread !

(Rodger), 4£46°—Orgeo Eerital by Arthur Rayioond, relayed
from the Class. S25 :—Childten's Heo §.40:— Loddon

auTSEHE Soi!doo from Daventry, €&15;:—S.B. from Londen,
49:—Ireh League Football Resalts, §.45 1-30B. from,London

$8.35 -—' Good things of day begin to droop and drowee, Whila
Bight aod black agente bo thelr prevacdo rowed.’ Roy Hendermon
(Baritone), Orchestra. Heading, ‘The Fairies" (Allingham),.
Orchestra: March of the Dawarts ‘ieneweld) & Chastouir

Mawdlt (0. Franck).  lioy Henderson: ‘The Ghoeth leche,

Mountains (Mowssorgeky) Roy Heniierann: Ealtward (Loewe
‘Orchestra: Witches’ Eide, bein 2 Le Vi * (Poooini}, ; 10.

The Erl King (Schobert). €rebeeta: A Night ou the su

12.08,8, irom Loaden,
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| EXIDE 

———

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

THE H.T. FOR PURITY

RADIO. TIMES

 

 

With the Exide W.H.10 “Mass” Type
H.T. Battery you can'listen to a pro-
sramme with complete freedom from
the annoying crackling, hum or
“motor boating” given by other

sources of power. And you can have

this clear reception at a cost which

makes this battery the finest value on

the wireless market, for the Exide

W.H.10 Battery has now been

reduced to 6/3 per 10 volt. unit.

Exide
“MASS” TYPE H.T. BATTERY

TYPE W-H-e1O
CAPACITY 5000 MILLIAMPERE HOURS

Now ©'3 PER 10 VOLT UNIT
Obtainable from any Exide Service Agent or reputable dealer.

BATTER EES, CLIFTON JUNCTION, NEAR MANCHESTER

  Ixae ak

    

 

Novemner:2, 1988.       
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Novewser 9, 1928.

POWER FOR YOUR SET
 

EXIDE#E

 

 

‘RADIO TIMES
    

  

 

 

 

TO MAKE THE.

You can now havethe purity which

only batteries can give together with

the freedom from attention of the

With the new

Exide Trickle Charger your batteries

battery eliminator.

are automatically charged from the

A.C, mains. There is nothing more

to do than just switch off at night  

 SS   

  
TRICKLE CHARGERS

i. => (incorporating the Westinghouse Metal Rectifier).

PRICES
HIGH TENSION TRICKLE CHARGER

£5:5:0

LOW TENSION TRICELE CHARGER

£311012.0

COMBINED H.T. AND L.T,

ES :040

IDEAL COMBINATION

and switch on when younextlisten

in. Your batteries are always fully

charged, always in the pink of con-

dition for the Exideis the only trickle

charger which ean be adjusted to

charge at a rate that exactly suits

‘your batteries. It means a perfect

supply of powerfor years and years.

Your dealer or any Exide Service Agent will instal an Exide Trickle Charger

BATTERIES, CLIFTON

for you, and adjust ti to your set.

JUNCTION, NEAR

 

MANCHESTER  
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2.30 on Sunday, November 11.

 
RADIOH Vids

 

  

5GB Calling !
Some Future Events from the Birmingham Studio.

Symphony Concerts.
OW that the *Proma.’ aro over, listeners

N throughowt the Midlands are locking to
the D058 Saturday night symphony eon-

certa to fll the pap, Beethoven's No. § Symphony
fn CMiner ia the chief item in the programme for
10,15 on Saturday, November 17. By the way,

it would be interesting to know the exact nom ber

of symphonies broadcast by the Birmingham Studio
Symphony Orchestra. Rumour pute it in the

neighbourhood of two hundred, and one feels
that it-is nob Far off that mark. In the samo pro-

gramme John Tobin is playing the Pianaferfs Con-

ceria ie CO Miner by Delius, This first suw the hght

in 1897, and after several performanees in Germany,
wis remodelled by ita composer und played at a
promenide concert in’ Londen in October; 1907.
dohn. ‘Tobin 15, of coupes, the founder-director of
the Liverpool Repertory Opera, and was responsible
for the informal. chamber concerta where the
audience, acated round tables, could listen in that
“home'. atmosphere essential to the full appre-
ciation of chamber music. Balreshments were pro-
vided, so that it was possible for enthusiasta after
hearing a new work, porhapa:of tho very modorn
sehiocl, to ewallow coffee and other strong drink |

The other artist in thiseymphony concert is Robert
Maitlund (baritone).

An Orchestral Concert.

Nese BPANLEY, the popular director of

Pattison’s Salen Orchestra, ia the aclo

violinist in the coment at
Ho is: playing the

Dvorak Concerto in A Minor (Opus 63).

orchestral

 
| éfrerseed

Home Withont a Mother.

KH all remember those ornate mottoes
Which ited to mdormthe front parlour
in the old days, Although they are

now ont of fashion, who can forget the heart-
rending pathos of snch efforta as ‘ What is Home
without a Mother?" This haa been teed a the

busi¢ of an amusing litth comedy by Edwin
Lirwis, Tesponsible for that entertaining Search
Brown sericea oof one-act plays of which

thie “16 one. Té will be brendensat from

AGE oak # pm on Thursday; November 15,

and how Bill Hrown and hia ‘son, Herbert,

fend for themecl¥ec when Sarah leaves home

ié a story which will cause many lauhe,
and the “nek that there is another) |‘ women

in tbe case’ odds to the complications.

The east includes Wortley Allen, Harry Saxton,
Mabel France, and Helen Enoek,

The Grand Duchess.

[NETY comic opersa and opercttas in
twonty-five yeara! That te the astonish. |
ing recon of Jacques Offenbach, the

ereitor Gb thoes cXtrayagant, .gay, biebling

musteal shewe which omused Parisians af the

nineteenth century, Phe Yates of Hoffmann

ond The trrmnd Dhechese nre-anione the “ones

which will ‘live, sand revivals frequenily

ltako. place in. the theatres of Parise and

Berlin. An abbreviated performance of The
Dachess is to he heard from the

itmingham Studig at L165 pam. on Tuesday,E
) November 13,

 
 

City of Birmingham Police Band.
URING the winter this band gives sor
twenty concerts in the Town Hall, Admis-

#ion is charged ta three of these, the pre

ete going to the band fund for replacing instru-
mint and increasing the Whrary. In this wiy

the City of Birmingham has at ita disposal
throughout the year o first-class military
band at no cost ‘whatsoever to the cttizena.

Thanks to the onergy of ite conductor,
Mr. Rithord Waasell, there haa developed
from the same personnel a light orchestra of
twenty-eight performers, which alo appears “at
these concerts. idew of

-

the musical
Hhanclird ftiiinel oan be gathered from the
Lae that Bamnmons. Malan, ane de Grect bare

appenned at the last three concerta: Onstay
Holst ond BG. Walton O& Donnell have con
ducted the band during the last fortnight
whilst two sufes have been specially com-
posed for it by Mr. Holst. 663 is relaying
ons Of ‘these ‘concerta.. at 7.20 -.p.m,. on
Wednesday, November 14, when the artists
wilh be Muriel. Branskill (contralto) and Walter
Widdop: (tener).

Soma

Variety,
HRIETINE SILVER, the well-known chor-

{ acter actress, who will be remembered tor
her work in conection with the broadest

productions of Tess of the Durhercilles and ‘Ph
Mayor of Casterbridge, is in the variety hill at
& pom. on Saturday, November 17. Other artiste in

the programme are Rhiannon James (harpist)
and Lettice Newman anil rie Hichmond in falk
bones and diets.
 i= —_

 == = = — m8 

LIBRETTI.
On November 26 and 28 there will be broadcast the third of

the series of twelve well-known operas, this time Samson and
Listeners who wish to obtain a copy

of the book of words should use the form given below, which ts
arranged so that applicants. may obtain: (1) Single copies of the
Libretto of Samson and Deltiah at 2d. each, (2) the complete series
of twelve for 25., or (3) the remaining ten of the series for ts. 8c.

Delilah by Saint-Saens.

1. ' Samson and Dattiah’ only.
Please send me ......+.
I enclose .

copy post free

2, The Complete Series.
Please send me ....i..... copy (copies) of cach of the Opera
Libretti, as published. I enclose P.O. No
value .....++.. im payment, at the rate of 2s. for the whole
series.

3. The Remaining Ten of the Series.

ten Libretti.

 

.. copy (copies) of Samsar and Delilah.
sseeees StQMIPS in payment, at the rate-of 2d. per

ree e eu ss or cheque

Please send me ..... «e+e» Copy (copies) of each of the remaining
I enclose PO. Now... ccc...

«ssss.sein payment, at the fate of 1s. 8d. each ten Libretti.

a

 

 

B.B.C. PUBLICATIONS.
]

post free.

as published
2) BB ie

or cheque value  

The Pretenders, by Ibsen, to be broadcast on November 13 and
14, 1s the third of the series of Twelve Great Plays.
who wish to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use
the form given below, which is so arranged that applicants may
obtain (1) Single copies of the book on Dhe Pretenders at 2d. each,
(2) the complete series of twelve for 2s.,-or (3) the remaining ten
of the series for ts. Sd.

1. * The. Pretenders .onily.
Please send me ...
enclose ........ Stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy

2. Ihe Completa Series.

Please send me ....
T'enclose P.O: Ne. ......:.

im payment, at the rate of 2s. for the whole series.

3. The Remanung Ten of the Sertes.
Piease send me ..«..+..... Copy (copies) of the remaining ten
Great Play Booklets.
|in payment, at the rate of ts. 8d. each ten Great :

GREAT PLAYS.

Listeners

-seee COPY. (Copies) of The Pretenders. 1

esse es COPY (Copies) of Great Play Booklets
or cheque value

I enclose P.O. No, ........ Or cheque  
 ——= =

hea nei i ee et bee

  
 

PT Pt hte PhP Phe

tht hi tt tt athe edee a fF. Bon

Applications should be sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.
Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate shect of paper, but payment for additional subscripnons must be sent

with order, Libretti and Great Plays can be obtained from your usual Newsagent or Bookstall.
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ASTOUNDING HEAL
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ISCOVERY
 

SCIENTIST’S MARVELLOUS ELECTRICAL INVENTION
 

Brings Back Lost Youth, Wipes Out the Tell-Tale Marks of Old Age,
Banishes Constitutional Disorders, and Builds Health in every Body Cell.
 

FASCINATING FREE BOOK FOR EVERY “RADIO TIMES’’ READER
[F ever an inventor and scientific thinker

has had a right to congratulate him-
self on the triumphant issue of his life-
long researches, assuredly that man is
MR. 0. OVERBECK, F.R.S.A., F.P.C.
one, etc., the well-known Eritish

lentist who has devoted such a large
portion of his time to so many branches
of scientific research.

For Mr, Overbeck i§ to-day the living
witness to the seteniiie accuracy -of his
conclusions and their splendid practical
appiication in an invention that has begun
a new epoch m curative science.

ROMANCE OF DYING MAN’S HEALTH

RECOVERY.
A few pears. ago Afr.

Overbeck was a dying
min. To-day, at nearly
seventy years oof age, he
1 8 miirache of wotiring
netgy, bobbling over
with enthmuasm, alert to
his. finger-tips, with the
Muscles of an athlete, the
ippetite of a hunter, and ASTHMA
suitcient physical vitality BLOOD PRESSURE
to laughingly tire out a ae

 

whole pany Of stanly ||SRM
youths. JORNS
This remarkable -re- CATARRH

CRAMP
CONSTIPATION
DESIITY
DEAFNESS
EAR AFFEGTIONS
ETESIGHT
GENERAL WEAMNESS

covery of health and
en Mr. Overbeck. at-
tributes: entirely to the
tejuvodating electrical in-
Strument he has invented,
patented, and appropri-
ately named Overbeck's

Rejuvenator.

A particularly noteworthy fact about the in-
thrument is that if does not produce any sensation
uring tréalment.

THE SECRET OF YOUTH.
In an interview with representatives of the Press,

Mr. Overbeck: said —
"The root idea of nry rejaevenating: electrical

instrument ia that human life is governed by clec-

trical energy. The brain is the accumulator of the
body, and if the brain can be Blled artificially with
electricity, the artificial electricity will make up for

the loss of natural electrical energy.
" LT have tried my invention during the past two

years: and I am anew man.

"i eo is sixty-four years, but | feel like a
man at thirty, “a am mentally more alert than
ever. My muscles and skin are those of a young
man. § once had little hair, but now, as you see,
f have a plentiful supply, and itis turning from grey
to brown.
“My heart was so weak four years ago that my

doctor told me to make my will. The heart disease
has gone, and so has the kidney trouble from which
i was a chronic sufferer. My spectacles are no
longer needed.”

Mr. Overbeck traces all diseases, other than these

produced by germ attacks, to Electrical Unbalance,

 

 
ASTONISHING SUCCESS

has attended the use of

OVERBECK'S REJUVENATOR
in the following cases:

  

 

or a lack-of negative or positive electricity as the
case may be.

Sich diseases, therefore, as Rheumatism, Gout,
Arthritis, Neuritis, Sciatica, and Lumbapo should,
mid do, in tact, disappear when the required elec-

tricity is fed artificially by means of Overbecks
Requvenator.

ELECTRIC HEALTH.
All-round: health, on the other hand, is merely

clecitttcal balance, since disease perms rarely attack
healthy titsues sucecsstully, To rebuild and vitatise
every -body cell by means of Overbeck's Rejuv-

enator ia to take the surest road to repelling every
gcrm attack, and freathy prolonging hia.

WORLD-WIDE DEMAND.
Wir, Gyverbeck's discovery has arquked enonmndus

 

 

interest throughout the world,

Mr, Overbeck has now completed his plans for
the mianufacture of the“ Rejuy emaitor "in saiicient

quantities to cope with the world-wide demand which
has resulted from the enor:
mous amount of publicity

given toitin the Press.

WHAT THE

PRESS SAYS.
* Health and Efficiency *
(the leading health maga-
zine) says —" The Chrrer=
beck Eejuvenator is well
ag called berause the ex-
traordinary difference in
his own and other people's
appearance), palpable to
everybodi, has been so
marked after using the
process."
The ™ Daily Hews,"" de-

scribing a demonstration
of the Kejuvenator piven

by Air. Overbeck at the
Savoy Hotel, London,
says —" Mr. W. J. Wo-

meraley, M.P. for Grimsby, who presided, said
that he had known Mr. Overbeck for many years,

and during the last two or three years his health
and appearance had improved wonderfully.”

WHAT DOCTORS SAY.
“ Ttis contrary to medical etiquette

to give the names of doctors who are
using. and recommending the Keju-
wenutor, but the following tributes
are from. prominent mem-
bers of the profession:
“Tt has been beneficial

in & case of muscular atro-
phy of the legs after se¢-
vere illness, and peronal-
ly I have wed if on my
bald bead, and am cer.
tainly gradually getting
a good crop of hair, for
which Iam very thankful
And: pleasedne a ae

MD. MB, CM. FRCS,
“The  ingtrument is

practically foolproof, and
if the very simple instruc-
ions are carded out,
entirely harmless to use.”
Cop le eldO

HEAGAGHE
HEART AFFECTIONS
HAIR GROWTH and

RE-COLORATION
INSOMAILA,
INDIGESTION
LUMSAGO
HERVOUS DERILITY
HEURITIC
HEURASTHEMIA
PARAPLEGIA
BHEUMATIOM
PCPATICA
TOOTHACHE
VOIRE PRODUCTION
WRINKLES
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ees To O. OVERBECK, F.R.S.A,, etc.cenreess

‘OVERBECK'S FE i
whelming proof of ita power to banish Conetituticnal Disorders
reeore se
enclose threspenies in stamps to cover postage,

Fo8Sees ee ere

nt. 2.11.58
SPLEEEDEREPEEPPEEREGERRRREAR

Everybody shonld read this enthraling beok,

A NEW ELECTRONIC
THEORY OF LIFE.

(THE ORGINAL ELECTRONIC THEORY.)
By 0, OVERBECKE.,F.B-S.A,, F.P.C,

(Leadon), ofc.

Tad Library Edition (6th Thousand),

How Ready, G+ pet.

Eagly understood. Obtsinabla
Tee for
rimaby,

Popularly whllen
throogh any bookseller a1 6/- net. or post
64 trom ©. Overbeck, etc.. Chantry Fliouse,

 

WHAT DELIGHTED USERS SAY.
HEART TROWELE.—" | quftered with valvular lesion of fh

heart thal incapacitaled me from ofl laborious work, bul alber

Withee Your machine a wery shorl while | began 1h Toei groall

benoit aod my Sreathing becamo more mormci."

AGOMIEING SCIATICA.—"1) ued to seltee very much from

eelatica and could scarcely walk 109 yards withoul leeling agonies
of poin, This bas ow almost entirely disappeared, ond | am now
able to watk miles and play golf the whole day lang withoul

feeling the slightest pain."

HEURITIZ.—" | can tety to complete core ef Neurite in
the arm, abialute disappearance of periodical norvous kecdachey

enonmogs benefit to the eyes."

RHEUMATIC @OUT.—"I have fost cored a. patient of
rheumate gout, severe form, and surprised three doeters."

AGERTE IN (#REAT BEITAIN:—

Marrada, Army and Mavy BGtoresn, all Branckhy

Taylors Drug Storea

OVERSEAS AGENTSi=

Drier of Booth Africn, Rhodosa, and 6.8. African:

Misra. J. Movemara ond Oo, Ded, 35, Ming theoerge Streci,
Tchumneeainrg, feoth Afrka. -Morway, Bweden atid Den:
Giarke: Hejernatar-Agentorial, Harpaborg, Korway, Canada

and Uolted States of Amerion: Overteck Aaa Agency,

23, Biodil Bored, Toroiie, Gonsdi. Bwitterland: Mr. Oarela

Palacios, 2, Hue Honri, Busard, Gener, Switeeriand, Pranoc:

Boclite Intereationdh VYerimex, E78, Aventis dow (Charnpa

Elyates | Ateade deg Champs Elyadead, Paris, Franes, Dominion

of Hew Zoaland: Abel, Sination, Lid., Coepoia Street; 8:;

Aitkin, St, Bonath and @Gentral America andi Br,

‘Wost Indias: Preterick. 5, Martine. Getoral Gifces and Semple
oom, Barbedse, West Indice, and ali of Klngsiah, duninica.

Afr. Qoertwt des quct published a cepiansly ilneleaial Bick
felty deseritin. hie heath-beligsag paeciten: ae arrangements
hat eget intede for a cofy of the hook to be neat fo eeery reoder of
“Phe Maio Tiane:" pho applies fer i oie: et form len, t=
cloging tireeprice in stamps fo ckver potters

 

   
  

  

™!] THIS BOOK FREE

To“ RADIO TIMES” READERS SEEKING
HEALTH AND VIGOUR

Chantry House, Grimeby.

Please tend me a copy of the FREE BOOK which fully exptalns
BY UVENATGR " and cemiains  over-

t Youth and Bulld Health in every Bocty Cell,

(Please write distinctly.)
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  The Sroen”"
Sail the perf -ct born type

wit wataeleal, Mahngany
Hire |} barniahed ~~mcial

Hiclaloe 23 HsId :1530

azial
Height

Don’t decide
until you’ve
heard a ‘Grown.
A’Brownalways

Made by
& &@ Brown fed, Western Avene, Mirth Acted, Loudon TP.

tells the truth. ie

The -Browit "HD"
Promeineccd

acicpende

 

RADI NOVEMBER 2, FS8.
 

Senaitivemem
wolome,

£6:0:6

The Srewe " HI"

The frat " teow" omit the
most men aeful over aieptedl
Heigh 21 oe . oO,
300shes * 8 * 0

    ‘Tie Brow” A. £7 Madol,
Gord ionn sal ro ume.

Heit CF > 10:0

® a 9

ritains oldest
Showrooms af PS. Afortimer Street, Loni, We. 67. Aight Siren, Soutiito oes
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INCE 1910 the nome of“Brown” G
has been associated with loud
speakers, Brown” introduced

the famous “Reed” movement.

“rown” pioneered Moving Coil

  
Loud Speaker principles. Now after
endless researth and experiment
«Grown ” introduces the « Cubist”

FJ©—the most remarkable Moving Coil
Loud Speaker ever produced,

The * Cubist ”’—the new “ Grown” mov- A yi A OReing coil Loud Speaker is fitted with per- t :
manent magnets. ‘| his important feature

does away with the heavy expense of extra

accumuator or Mains Unit mecessary w ith

mest other coil driven speakers. It is
supplied complete with step~lown trans-
former ready to connect to any good Set
with three or more valves. ‘he * Cubist ™
is heautiiully finished with polished
mahogany or oak cabinet and oxydised
metal flare.

Price £15: 15:0

     

  

  

  

   

 

THE “SFHINx™
The rewn Cane are abn
luxe, Mahegeey, ff oF

HenkeeteteLOO  

THE “USM ERZAL™

aecra je! MehigaaycarBake
: ieeee “ieSO ee

NN Peepescebih” Choose your
A peelsite Loud Speaker
Hei£6 26:0 from the most

| ae complete range

—— ,- #£«Of instruments

 

  

 

   

  

 

  
      

   

  

  

  

 

  

  

| ever orfered—

r * Brown ©THE = DOCKLIAG =
A few Beoewn Cane at low
peice. In “eo. or Qiak,

“ae: £2:2:90

Loud SpeakerManufacturers
15, Moortelds, Liverpool, and 2, Lansdown Place West, Bath. if a   
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Queen of the Night

Miss Noel Eadie as The Queen in Mozart's

masterpiece “‘ The Magic Flate.”’

Mozart wrote has celebrated opere—" The Magic Flute “ (which will be broadcast by the British
i ya few months before he died. But inte this work,Natonal Opera Company on November 6th), only

which is a delightful medley of fun and fantasy—a kind of musical pantomime—he introduced some
of the most haunting and melodious airs ever written,

For this particular broadcast put im a Lassen New Process Battery. [et will give your Loudspeaker
added volume, wonderful clarity and truth of tone, because, due to the new process and new chemucal
combination used onfy by Lissen, it has seemingly inexhaustible energy, energy which flows without
a trace of ripple, without a sign of hum.

From the opening bars of the overture—in iteell an exquisite piece of work—you will hear a new dehini-
Laciet im the vpoliizs, the echoing yet clear-cut boom of the kettlecirums, amd the orginal weetniess of the

wood-wind instrumente—provided YOU. Ue A Leer Battery,

You can get one on your way home. Get one in time and then
hear what the ‘‘Magic Flate"’ and other big operatic works to be
broadcast sound like when you use the pure H.T. current of the
Lissen Battery. 10,000 Fae dealers sell it—ask firmly for Lissen
and take no other.

2

ENGLAND.

LISSEN LIMITED, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.
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 (Managing Director: Thos. N. Cole.)
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The New
PHILIPS 3 Valve
All-Electric Receiver
For the first time a receiver that expresses in its ap-
pearance and performance the newera in radio .
a receiver that employs the very latest developments
in radio valves . .. and at the same time takes its

Only a plug io slip info your H.T., LT. and G.B, supplies entirely from the A.C,
House Electric Supply and radio is Mains.
yours as it has never been possible ' ; Bt ;

hefore. Receives all main British and Continental
Stations brilliantly reproduced . .. gives abundant
volume to operate any moving coil speaker .. .
tunes from 200 to 27,000 metres . . . causes no oscill-

A new Philips ating interference.
w dhs

Speaker speci- No more accumulators or battery troubles and
ally designed for a year’s broadcasting entertainment for an
feeae average currentbill of only 5/-.

nigphyesabe THE PHILIPS 3-Valve ALL ELEC-
A siecial.soteh TRIC Receiver complete with all valves £23
ides three impbe- and connecting leads for A.C, Mains.
dance calues fo [44" long x 54" wide x 7}" high.
suil oufpal ealve.

Fill in she coupon ee and
receive by return of post
complete information about O] a f'O
the wonderful developments
in Philips Radio Products.

PEREgee erermermneYdee2eereeeeeereer dm nnTNedeped iF

COUPON Please send me complete leaflets of all Philips Radio Products.

MESSRS. PHILIPS LAMP LTD., Af...
i Radio Dept. Philips House,
i 145, Charing Cross Road; London, W.0.2,
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OSRAM FILAMENT wttth
“TENACIOUS COATINGS

This reproduction shows the coating tvpi-
cal ofall OSRAM VALVES, Notice the
atealite evenness of the coating. qi
aie no gape, tls coating clings, $0that Lhe
fall beaehe of the coating is ae
ane eocrel ts the startling newdiscovery of

iti
s

the ‘suthes on-

filament itself
 

The coating on the flaments of OSAM
VALVES is applied by a new scientific
Process. It is so denactens that users are
certain of getting the same wonderful results
after months and months of use as when
the valves were first bought.

   
for Beekid o hiesia: 9

E Wireless Craidde"" ‘pie-
ting) full  fasticulass 3
E af . fenaoung Cog 7

i
i
i

i

 

BADLY COATED FILAMENT

ig) & fell wong of
: Chora. joes Seat

orwieat “ | Reproduction from an untonched micro-
trie Co, Lid. Pub- | paar of part of the filament of a
edty Organisation, i acdly ecatoc Valve before ge, showing @

Scisntifean niga

by“aperts in Eug-
land. Sold by all

Wireless Jvalers,
Magnat Heune, serious gap in the-nomting. A aaP such as
Kinguney, Londow, | thisstartsthe valveoll in itslife w th a jor

WC. riormanct, ami may bring abut @
g.' Copieshentaimaie §i jurtheT portion of the coating dalting anand

or e etter’. ae marr ; or peeling off. The valve then prematurely
aesee fa i.

Adul. of The General Electric Co., Lid., Magnet House, Kingsway, London W.C.2.  
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SIMPLICITY — — POWER —
PERFECT REPRODUCTION in this
wonderful new Marconiphone Self-contained Wireless Set

Matconiphone Model 23A 2-valve Receiver fulfills all _the requirements ofthe
ordinary listener who demands complete simplicity of control combined with a
wide range of stations from which to choose. Incorporating a full-sized cone loud-
speaker, and with no coils to change (switch operation fOr 250-500 OF 1,000-2,000

metres), this “ 2-valve sct with 3 valve power ” represents the finest value for
money ever oflered, Can be operated from Batteries or from the electric light
socket by the new All-Mains Drive, which entirely eliminates H.T. Batteries and
Accumulators. The attractive cabinet has ample space for batteries or power unit.

Marconiphone Model 23A with built-in Marconiphone Model 23 (2-valve) Receiver with
cone speaker, connecting leads and coils connecting leads and coils (2§0-550 and 1,c00-
(250-550 and 1,000-2,000 metres) f10-0-0. 2,000 metres) {7-$-0. Complete equipments in-

Complete equipments from f12-15-3. cluding “Popular” Loud Speaker from {12-2-3,
Model 35 (3-valy e) Receiver Incorporates new Marconi

ocreen-prid and Pentode Valves. Equal to most
five-valve receivers. Canbe operated by an All-Power
Unit or Batteries. Price (Receiver only) £12 - 0-0.
Complete equipments, including Model 75 Cone
Speaker, from £20-13-9.

All Marconiphone Receiving Sets may be purchased
on Simple Deferred Terms. Send now, mentioning
RADIO TIMES for Catalogue No. 453D, of all
1929 Marconiphone Apparatus.

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LTD.,
Dept. P.,210-212TottenhamCourtRd., London,W.1
Showrooms : 210-212 Tottenham Court Road, and

Marconi House, ee Strand, W.C.

      

           

    

 

    
  

 

     

  
     

  

Model 23, £7 5 0, bare,
Comiplete equipments

from 1? 2 4.

Model 35, £12 0 0, bare.
Complete equipments

from £20 14 9.
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 The wonderful new Mullard Master 3* is proving itself
Britain's favourite receiver. It is the idea] domestic set.
It fulfils every condiuon for popularity.

It is the most powerful three-yalve receiver ever designed.
It gives an amazing choice of the World's best radio
programmes at full loud-speaker volume. Its tone is
rich and realistic. Its selectivity.is of the highest,

consistent with purity of reproduction. And yet its Every listener should read _ Radio

operation is of the simplest—one dial tuning! Simply for the Million ”—the listeners
revolve one dial and station after station is tuned in; turn quarterly magazine. Send coupon

the other dial to increase volume and selectivity. ° now and a copy will be sent you

A still further advantage—there is no coil changing! absolutely free.

A simple push-pull switch changes from lower to
upper wavelength range, and gives equal eificiency
on both !

Build the new Mullard Master 3*.

You can build this wonderful receiver yourself; though
you know nothing whatever about radio you can build
the Mullard Master 3* with complete success. And,

by building «it yourself, you obtain a. wonderfully
efficient’ receiver at the lowest possible cost.

Learn more about this wonderful receiver—post the
coupon now,

   
   

  

    

     
   

Publishers,

* RADIO

FOR ‘THE

MILLION,”

63; Lincoln's Inn
Fields, London,¥.C.2.

Please send me, Simplified
Pian of Assembly of the new

Mullard Master 3* and

Free copy of “RADIO FOR THE

MILLION,” Voli 2, No. 4.

  

   

    

  

   

 

  

 

  

Use Mullard P.M. Valves in
every receiver you build.

Mamie (Bink deters). cise hia eee They make an old set modern
—a modern set perfect.    
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ORDER YOUR LITTLE GIANT SET NOW.
WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF SETS IN
STOCK AND ARE MAKING THOUSANDS
MORE TO MEET THE HUGE DEMAND.

All sets are fixed free by our expert in your home and
include every accessory—loudspeaker, valves, batteries,
Royalties and aerial equipment—everything except the
actual aerial pole.

iz neontiety

Cash Price Barmenk oF

Little Giant 2 Valve Cabinet Afode! £8 12 & 16 /3

(as thiareted)

= id 3 Valve 7 r- £10 Zz 6 19 i a

i” a & Pale | i £1i 12 6 22i

in ao 2 Vole Table Model £7 Zz 6 13/6

* » oe y i. £8 12 6 16/3

Fi a € Vale PT} £10 z 6 19/-

PortaWe 5 Male Model ch £19 1&4 6 36'

Order direct by post from Park Royal or call at any branch,

SEND FOR SETS

CATALOGUE OR

ACCESSORIES
CATALOG UE.

Full lst of branches on

page AT.

 

FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. DEPT &.T.. PARK ROYAL, N W110.
BL020a

  

 

 

     
LOUDEN

FOR FIVE YEARS LOUDEN
VALVES HAVE LED THE WAY
TO LOWER AND LOWER PRICES.
THIS YEAR FURTHER IMPROVE-
MENTS IN OUR FACTORY HAVE
MADE THE LOUDEN A BETTER
VALVE THAN EVER.
BUY LOUDEN VALVES AND FIGHT HIGH
PRICES. REMEMBER IT IS ONLY OUR
DIRECT-TO-THE-PUBLIC POLICY THAT
MAKES THESE LOW PRICES POSSIBLE.

SEND FOR ACCESSORIES OR SETS
CATALOGUE.

Bright Emitters, 6v. eee

Dull Emitters. 2,4. 6y, - - . 6'b

Dull Emitter Power, 4 and 6v,- - 8/-
All Fellows Products Bright and dull emitters made specially for HF. ampii-
can be obtained from. fication. grid leah or anode bend detection. LF. transformer

any of our branches or resistance atpacity amplification, Power valves for
i 7 : : ee Ee ;

or dirgcr oy feat from iraeiiafornieror FOsMCecacyaoe. Fi SiRe and

Park Rayat. packing: lighke dd 2. or 3 valves 6c, 4, Sor G rales Od

LOUDENS ARE FIRST-
CLASS BRITISH VALVES,

ELLOW POWERFUL, ROBUST @&
LONG IN LIFE. THERE 16

WIRELESs # A LOUDEN FOR EVERY

FELLOWS MANUFACTURING CO, PURPOSE, SEND FOR FULL

LTD, DEPT. BT, PARK ROYAL, PARTICULARS, FRICES
AW? 10,

See page 957 for full list of branches, AND Seanei
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¢LISEC MAGAET

for the home constructor is the only

ADVERTISED CIRCUIT
with SINGLE TUNING control,

7, “ ’ . jecd 7 hi

OSRAM“MuseMareeharebenspaaty CANGED CONDENSER,
=o] : * ni Arh ‘ =

Segardtocompactlayoutandreinbleper. GEMM dial CALIBRATED
formance. The Valvesare the latest improved © 7:

| OSRAMVALVESvin“TN if actual wave-lengths
| You can build the circuit in ONE HOUR and needing NO COIL
{ ob irtchonoma= )6CHANGING Seass

af 7 a 1 BNGLARD,

| oe. ggESThe OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET is designed for 3 =

ntNee er
ee ' ae ee =

   

 

  

    
   

 

  
   

  
  

  

OSRAM VALVES eee
OSEAM SCREEN-GRID S215 cnr

CSRAM HL210 and —
OSRAM DEPZI5 or DEP2Z40

    

   
  

 

NO CHANGING OFCOILS

One hour to make.

No soldering.

» Gets 27 stations.

No interference with your
neighbours through oscillation.

   

   
  

  
        
   

   
i y 4 x. " = ni 1 r 7 = ae=eee%

: rag | __ eea - To The General Electria :

| atee Oo uA : Kingiely.LandonW.C2,Pleas
The 3VALVE with. © é& aeraemMacherPs mes at we fistrugiion C! oF

PVAeereette
Advt.of The General Electric Co.. Lid., Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C.2,
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“Well, I've heard pretty well all the latest radio sets
but, honestly, I don’t know of one to beat yours.

* Thanks, old man. But this set certainly does deserve

your praise. . . Do you know, I got 36 stations on the

loud speaker last night—six of “em being American.”

“Was the reproduction throughout as good as it is
now?”

“Every bit, Jim. Ever since I've had it, the pure,
clear tone and loud speaker volume have been abso-

lutely satisfactory. It never gives me a minute’s trouble
Or uncasiness.”’

i

a4
:

  
  

OULDN’T jouw like such a wonderful set? If you
would, send to-day for full particulars of the

BURNDEPT Sereened Four—the set which “ completely
revolutionized radio: reception’ when it was introduced early

this year—the set which will always give you really good radio
entertainment and a variety of programmes on the loud speaker.

Great selectivity. Enormous range. Wery easy to operaic.

PRICE, including valves and royalty, {29 16s, od. The

BURNDEPT EMPIRE Screened Four: this is a set which
was evolved from the original Screened Four, and gives cx-

ctllent reproduction on the loud speaker of programmes broad-

cast on 220-560 metres and short wave stations on 20-48 metres
as well. PRICE, including valves and royalty {29 16s. od.

Ask your local dealer to. demonstrate either of these sets—
or write for complete details.

[BURNDEPT
WIRELESS (1928) LIMITED.

BLACKHEATH, LONDON,_ 5.£.3.

Shomrooms + 15, Bedford Street, STRAND, W.C.z.
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BUILD YOUR OWN RECEIVER
A complete range of

Chaseto¢/0
described in the

1/-BOOKLET
FREE

with to-day's

MODERN WIRELESS
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IGHT efficient sets, cach designed to give

E utmost value for money, are described

with full constructional details, photo-
graphs, wiring diagrams and everything else

necessary to make the constructor’s task as

simple as possible. There are sets for every

purpose and every pocket. The list below shows
the cost of each, allowing for first-class com-

ponents without extravagant refinements. 
A Crystal Set costing only 2s, 6d.

A De Luxe Crystal Receiver for 35/.,

A One-Valver for 70)/-.

The “M.W.”Short-Wave Converter costs 50/-,

A ‘Two-Valver for 100/-.

A Three-Valver you can make for 80/..

An H.F. Det, L.F. Loud Speaker Set for £8.

A Pour-Valverwhich is splendid value for £10.

ALTHOUGH LOW IN PRICE, THE
“ REGENERATOR”IS THE FINEST
BATTERY IN THE COUNTRY.
AGAIN AND AGAIN AFTER THE
LONGEST AND MOST EXHAUST-
ING PERIODS OF WORKIT WILL
REGAIN ITS NORMAL STRENGTH.

These sets have been specially designed by the

MODERN WIRELESS technical staff and each

has been thoroughly tested and proved satis-

factory under ordinary. broadcast conditions.

This FREE Booklet is well worth l/-. Make sure
of yout copy—buy MODERN WIRELESSto-day,

 
send for one direct by post from  WesrenosHowRooms
Park Royal er call at any branch. “Lonpon’: 2. Princes Seree.

EeAver oiish Square Ace door

GRID BIAS.—)No separate grid rom. Chote: (inci)

bias arg = needed, as this is PROVINCIAL BRANCHES.
TovVide if BIRMINGHAM: 2 or

P 0 © existing battery. Petattion Street. or

Bq volts ee ae (Poste) Gla BRIGHTON +51, Queen's Ra,
BRISTOL 36, Narrow Wine

OMS sec aee ee (POE Se) Screct.
a © 3 CAROIFF: DominionsArceda,i gS alee Vin as os (Pant 1f-) Ii'- Guréo Street.0 GLASGOW: 4, Walineton

i! grid bier... ww (Post BL} i Street.9g poll grid ota 4 i 3 aoe WIGHT: “ Sunning:
: “Tihs WA: Sanskvern,

Send for accessories or sets catalogue ae: 65, Park Lane,
LIVERPOOL, 37, Moorfields
MANCHESTER: 33; Johs

Dalton: Sire,

BEWLCASTLE: 436, di Se

NORWICH : 4a, Exchange Se.
i}NOTII!GHAdo: 3} Bridle.

amith (ante
PORTSAEOLITH: Pearl Build-

ings, Commercial Road

SHEFFIELD: 11. Waingrte.

  

FELLOWSJM,aee TONBRIDGE: 34. Qunarcy
LTD, DEPT. 3h. T. Hill

LONDON, x.are HN: 15, Portland Rd,
: Loringion Sree s,MCuS EDINELRGH;ba,Seaford Street,    



 

   
  

    
   

 

  

 

  
    
      
    
    

      
        

          
    
        

   

HELLESEN
DRY BATTERIES

MY MONEY
SAVER.

Bome Hme aco I went to my Dealar in a
state of perplesity. Edwirds wed HT,
Actumulators, add swore by them ; Ridley

on the other hand pinned his Enith toa
Mains Unit. Both of them were inclined
fo be superior whan meectime me.

‘Tet me give you some disinterested
aivice, sir," said my Dealar when Lappented
to Him, ““ The A.T. Dey Battery is mall the
hast solution to. the BLT. Supply problem,

rovided you use a really first class Battery.
hlways recommend Hellesen, becnuse T

know of no other Battery which gives sach
consiwiently fime results,”

T took his: advice and a large Hellesen
home. with me. And singe that time

H.T. Type... IS/= noither Edwards nor Ridley have shown
“ Kolup ™ gg-volt any inclination t) disengs the matter,

B.T. Type... SEG T wonder why ?

  

  

Standard Capacihy,
‘Wiray ? g-Folt
Grid Blas Type B=
“ir? Go-voll

H.T. Type... 108

 Wirap ” o9-volt
H.T. Type f.:< 16/- Fy

“i peal? rad-wolt

H.T; Type... Boy

Tretia Capacity.
afl Eolin FF fo- Oke

Supreme for 27 years.  
HELLESEN. DAY. BATTERLES » INSTRUMENTS
POLIMET MICA & PAPER COMDENSERS
HAND & CYCLE LAMPS. Et   
    

 

PURCHASE YOUR RADIO REQUIREMENTS

OUT OF INCOME.
Complete. lat of components. for
bunlding the

MULLARD MASTER THREE.

Send only 10/=, balance 1 monthly

pavinents ot | Ae:

 

 

Complete kit. of components for
building the

New Cossor Melody Maker,

as. advertised by Manufacturers,

Send only 10/+, balance in 1] monthly
payments of 14/7.

BRANDESET Ill.

As advertised by (Messrs, Brandes.

Send only 13/4, balance in 1 monthly
payments al 13/4

MAGNAVOX MOVING COIL
LOUDSPEAKER.

Send ctl y 15/-, balance un 14 monthly

payments of 15/-.

MAINS H.T. ELIMINATORS.

From 3/3 per month.

Write for detailed lists.

PHILIPS CONE LOUDSPEAKER.

Send only 4'T, badares int ll monthly

payments of 4/7

 

All leading makes of sets, accessories, and components supplied
on casy terms. Send os your reqotrements—we will quote yor.
 

NEW TIMESSALES CO., onsdncos. 

   

   

  
    

    
     

   

  

 

MODEL W.1a.

FOR A.C. MAINS

160 ¥. at 30 mia

| £7 2s. Gd.
Other models up to 350+"

at Li mia

Incorporating Westing-
house Motul Rectifier

Stand Ne. 7 -
Manchester Exhibition

c=   
AC ana

 

Tltyes
MAINS UNITS

 

Tem le

 

NOVEMBER 2, If2h.

 

i a =

Adv’. of Regent Radio Japsty Coy 21, Bortlete's Bdee., Eo.
 

Boring Teil Inalramecds
Bi. Miowhsg Irom=
Brew Pookel Yokmerier,
O-8-120 yedts, Te

      

     

 

 

  

nut
DOUBLE
YOUR

COMFORT

  

   

  

LiGcHT

    This eederprising jupevetion mark eo oew wep forward in alereaies
Buele: Mepwlee, Bow poo tac bevp Sifare. the vochalleaged lewier ip
BORiia? priced Badia Meter and 28 ise same tome be governed of a
fixcteclisy seeder repalr service, Rapaase cocried wot io oer cen
works by a. ciaff cf experts.
atalaod aes secntme Siam neler ate all thet

Lee thee ber detecting and evtiiying dinburiigs, aaruas
minster. hatlecios pod boris yas ocd regalatiog plate stad
Alumeot magply, Ask Four deaken in chow you tit complete moee.
afr mere for free [raed

Dope, HT,

THE SIFAM GLECTRICAL JETRUMENT Co... ‘LTD.,
Rintiuwctior HWradginartors: Bush House, Albee,WHoe

“LAST THREE LEATHER 5

hillips ae
"RUBBER SOLES ===.
 

aod all Browicasl

  

   

High reaaiance trpe.
néeding i ae

   BAL .Biagle tok hr |
oid,     

 

Treracimr

 

BILLIARDI =

TABLES * ™
You CY a8the home.

FOR A FIRST PAYMENT OF 14’. hikers

og -yoe
To days" play do feet its

given away. i eee cu will certainly yoer. fareBheited Sm decide to. keep 16° fo brhghbes the

  

Never a dull moment with a “RILEY ”
Gasrantees Satisfaction,

" Combine"
Blfer’s will déhety fe pomr door thee popiiar OM, |Tonle: oe a 7 days trial, sed con beh

32 “omeTiard Table to orm Her diving Cahse |jp oa or mahogany.i i
ro: CaLh prota fram £2 10 or is

wou play end. 7 dave’ Free Trial

Billiard ood Dials

Tarcwiy of dealged th meieh

wigier oreningy, Other sizes and prices” are: wang roodth Is eeiardTeblan ie Cl ee
WRITE FOR a. Sinn se BL te pala makirs of Full Hea Biliinrd Tobles i (rea tun

‘z : s Estimate, free,DETAILS Bfts Sina. 2 ft. Pitas, fe oo
fe. tne, 2 Stl, ada, £11 13 EC

and FREE TH, ine, a ert, lina, Hib 0 © E. J. RILEY LIMI ED,
7; ss fire. Sige, 2 Ou. adn. £21 io @ RATMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTORN,

™ Price List. érin 1A manish pores Af, Dia, faa, T-. pae, and af Dep
ee mks

 

4, 1497, Algeragate ffreel, London, F.0.1, oriengr y indeg dante,
are lial Sans

  

 

   

     

  

 

  
   

RELIABILITY
WIRELESS GUIDE

Send aNew Ediilen Ha Te, Ts
FREE bed fall of good thie al
aean isang anf“Wiebe Onoatroctors

Ligtegen,""
Teas Seguiries Jnrited,

JH: TAYLOR 6 co.
1s: Paolo Hows £

f Hubner erieun
 

7 Mutant Master Chie Bias © Dlegeramm mpal*
“ Chart ciao PURE tee teqmest,

 

“Whe dimple mete con whew yon "* ire

ies
SAVE

   
  
  

  

THE NEW

COSSOR
Melody Maker

(Aapt. 1}

Complete Klis af

Parts

£7+:15:0
Piet. Fight

  

   
  

    

 

  
       

   
   

  

   

 

          
  Extra Cola for

         

Shoming Riess “Heme #
iihide se Table resting: on  
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 EDISWARN
 

a02, 1928, . RADIO TIMES cal
ee

 

 

a

 

=art YOU CAN BET
cae VALVES

ss The remarkable performance of the famous Ediswan

eeedhe R.C, Threesome 1929 Circuits is due to the use of

counts | EDISWAN NEW HIGH EFFICIENCY VALVES.

EDISWAN—THE WORLD'S FIRST RADIO VALVE  
 
 

ne de cad : Sivent. Ladhroke Grove, W.10, and Published for the Proprietor by Gronax Newsis Lep., 5-11, Southampton Stress,

oyAlpment Strand, London, W.C2, Enalaad.— Movember 2, 1028,

 



  
RADIO TCTs
  

12.

   
Simplicity itself ta use.

 

  

 

  
 

  You can order any of al] of these Lissen products
   

  

 

  
Equip your home

  
HoOvEMeER 2, Toe,

om aSS a = 

for happiness!
Sibroad you aré content fo sit and listen to

the broadcast programmes ; sometimes you want
to make up.a programme of yourown. And so

take radio in to your home, and take also a gramophone.

Take, too, the means for true musical renderimg—a
good loudspeaker, ancl also take the THeans for electrical

reproduction of gramophone music with needle scratch
largely eliminated—an electrical pick-up. Then you
can electrify your gramophone and get music in any
volume you like.

And Lissen have made this combination ofradio
and gramophone and electrical reproduction
available to all in its most convenient: form.
There ts the new range of Lissenola radio receivers
—the new Lissenola Gramophones; the new
Lissenola Cabinet Cone Loudspeakers, whose tone
is pure and true; and the Lissen Electrical Pick-Up.

HERE IS A COMBINATION THAT WILL
EQUIP ANY HOME FOR HAPPINESS!

LISSEN ELECTRICAL PICK-UP.
With this You Can use any racho valve set to electrify

any gramophone, It enables you to play gramophone

records as you have never heard them before: it
brings out the low notes on the records, and amplifies
the music to any degree of loudness you require. It

largely eliminates needle scratch, and makes old
records sound almost |ike new. Full 15/
instructions with each Pick-Up. Price =

(When ordering, state make of gramophone you are

going to use it with.)

LISSENOLA 3-VALVE RECEIVER.
A music-lover's receiver, yielding pure tene and un-
distorted music—a no-trouble receiver with a straight-
forward circuit employing matched Lissen components.
One dial for tuning, one dial for volume: control, one
switch for changing from low to high wavelengths.

 

 

Terminals for gramophone pick-up attachment provided and
ready foruse. In. beautiful mahogany cabinet, with valves, batteries, £12 12 0* *
accumulator and every accessory except loudspeaker, all-inclusive price,

LISSENOLA CABINET CONE LOUDSPEAKER,
This. Lissenola loudspeaker embodies a newl y-developed Cone Unit which 1s a0 ‘good

that it is being reserved exclusively for these new Lissenola Cabinet Speakers, and Lissen
believe it gives the finest tone available to-day. This Unit 18 housed in beautiful cabinet
work. It can be used with any good receiving set and will do justice to the best existing

set, You can use it in conjunction with any gramophonefor electrical pick-up reproduction,

Price (in mahogany) £3. 3,O
(in oak) 2.17. S

 

   

 

  

   

   

   

particulars,

 

 
 

se

   4-11], BournamMeros Strarer, Braarp, W.UC.2.  

ae

ore shave eaaients without previously seeing The mahogany model isa perfect match for the Lissenola 3-Valve Receiver described here.
Of hearing them, because Lassen sell them all on 7 days’

| approval, After you have bought them, try themfor a LISSENOLA PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE.
week, and if at the end of that time youare willing
e be mabe their wonderful music, return them to People say it plays like an expensive pedestal gramophone—and if does!i ao Teteee will e en |ae Features that account for this superiority : —[t has a horn actually longer than that in many

il Landencaheis caeTina FlectricalPick-Up and expensive pedestal gramophones, a Sound-box so sensitive that it will pick up every sound
i Lissenola Portable Gramophone, but in case you have recorded on the record, a playing speed regulator so accurate that true pitch and tone are
Fe difiteulty send remittance with order direct to always obtained. Convenient to use in conjunction with the Lissen Electrical Pick-Up and
actory, aoi wrtable for use in any room or out of doors. i ;
Easy payment terms con be arranged. Apply fer r ; Model No. 4 Price £3 27.6Popular Model No. | Price EA. 2. O

LISSEN LIMITED, Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey. (Managing Director: Thos. N. Cole.)
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be addreaoed Apverrisemest Dirantwent, Gioras Newnes, Len;
TRLErHoNE: Terie Ban 7780,
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